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H. D. Brown, Sheriff
Surry County, Virginia 23883

Respondent
PETITION FOR MANDAMUS AND INJUNCfiVE RELIEF

Judi Tull ("Tull") and The Daily Press, Inc. ("Daily Press"), by counsel, pursuant to the
Virginia Freedom of lnfonnation Act, Va. Code Ann. § 2.1-340 (Michie 1995), petition this
Court for a writ of mandamus and for injunctive relief against the Respondent, Harold D. Brown,
Sheriff of Surry County (the "Sheriff''), requiring the Sheriff to produce the documents requested
by Tull and the Daily Press in three requests made under the Virginia Freedom of Information
Act and further to award Tull and the Daily Press their costs and attorneys fees incurred in
proceeding with this Petition. In support of their petition, Tull and the Daily Press state as
follows:
Nature of Action
This is an action by Tull, a reporter for the Daily Press, and the Daily Press to compel
the Sheriff of Surry County to grant the Petitioners access to certain 911 tape recordings created
by the Sheriffs Office on or about November 21, 1995 in the ordinary course of transacting
public business and for access to various other documents related to these 911 calls and to
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subsequent actions taken by the Sheriff. Although Tull and the Daily Press have made proper
requests for access to such infonnation under the Virginia Freedom of Infotmation Act, the
Sheriff has and continues to refuse to grant them access to these official records. Tull and the
Daily Press seek a writ of mandamus from this Court ordering the Sheriff to comply with the
Virginia Freedom of lnfonnation Act and to provide them with access to this information on an
expedited basis.
The Parties
1.

Tull is a citizen of Suny County who is employed by the Daily Press as a

newspaper reporter.
2.

The Daily Press is a corporation organized under and pursuant to the laws of

Delaware which publishes a daily newspaper serving the Virginia peninsula and SUlTOunding
communities, including Surry County.
3.

The Sheriff is a duly elected officer holding the position of Sheriff, Surry County

who transacts business in this official capacity and in the course of such public business,
maintains, creates, and possesses certain official records, including recordings of certain telephone
calls received and made in connection with the operation of the Surry County 911 emergency
system

1.

On or about November 21, 1995, the Sheriff's Office received a telephone call

from the home of Wayne and Lisa Rickman on the Suny County 911 emergency system. In
addition to this telephone call, there were additional calls made by and to the county dispatcher
on duty at the time of the telephone calls. The Sheriff recorded and preseiVed these calls on

magnetic tape and created various other written documents related to these calls in the ordinary
course of transacting public business (collectively, the "911 Telephone Call Information").
2.

On or about November 27, 1995, Tul1, individually and as a reporter for the Daily

Press, sent a request under the Virginia Freedom of Information Act ("Tull's First FOIA
Request") to the Sheriff seeking:
To listen to the tape recording made at the County Dispatch Office,
containing conversations involving and related to the call from the
home of Wayne and Lisa Rickman to the Surry County 911 system
on Tuesday, November 21, 1995. This request includes the call
made from the Rickman house to the dispatcher, and any
subsequent conversations or calls made by anyone at the dispatch
office or any other government office in relation to this call. In
addition, I am also asking for any written documents or any
infonnation stored electronically or magnetically, related to this
dispatch call and actions by the dispatcher, including any
infonnation stored in a computer or on a disk.
A ttue and accurate copy of Tull's First FOIA Request is attached and incorporated by this

reference as Exhibit 1.
3.

Subsequently, in response to Tull's First FOIA Request, the Sheriff, through a

December 4, 1995 letter from the County Attorney, refused the request of Tull and the Daily
Press to allow Tull access to the actual magnetic tapes of the 911 Call and, instead, attempted
to provide a written transcript of the relevant portions of the 911 Call prepared by a court

reporter. A true and accurate copy of the Sheriff's December 4, 1995 response to Tull's First
FOIA Request is attached and incorporated by this reference as Exhibit 2.

4.

Thereafter, on December 8, 1995, by letter from the Surry County Attorney, the

Sheriff again responded to Tull's First FOIA Request stating that
The Suny County Sheriff's Department Is not a pubUc body
within the meaning of the (Virginia Freedom of Information)
Act. And, further, that even if the Sheriffs Department were
covered by the Act, tbe particular tapes In question would not

. ...

~

be avaUable to you in that sucb tapes are not 'official records'
as dermed under the Act.
Finally, if the Sheriffs Department and the tapes are covered by
the Act, [the Sheriff believes] that the SherifFs Department has,
providing you with the transcript, satisfied the requirements of
production under the Act.
(emphasis added). A true and accurate copy of the Sheiifrs second response to Tull's First
FOIA Request is attached and incorporated by this reference as Exhibit 3.
5.

In response, Tull and the Daily Press, by counsel, sent a December 11, 1995 letter

to the County Attorney requesting that the Sheriff (through the County Attorney) specify as
required under the Virginia Freedom of Information Act, the specific exemption or exception
upon which the Sheriff was relying in refusing to provide the information requested.

On

December 20, 1995, the Sheriff, through the Suny County Attorney, responded to Tull and the
Daily Press again taking the position that the Sheriff, under the Freedom of Information Act was
not a "public body" and the 911 Call Information did not oonstitute "official records" under that
Act.

Further, the Sheriff took the position that the information sought was exempt from

production pursuant to Va. Code Ann. § 15.1-135(B)(5) as a "compilation of noncriminal
incidents." Copies of the December 11, 1995 letter from counsel for Tull and the Daily Press
as well as the County Attorney's December 20, 1995 letter response are attached and
incorporated by this reference as Exhibits 4 and 5.
6.

Prior to responding to counsel for Tull and the Daily Press, the Sheriff filed a

Petition for Injunctive Relief styled Harold D. Brown. Sheriff of Surry County v. Judi Tull, At
Law No.: 95038, in the Circuit Court for Surry County (the "Petition"). Under the Petition, the
Sheriff seeks a declaratory ruling that (i) the Sheriff is not a "public body" under the Virginia
Freedom of lnfonnation Act; (ii) the 911 Call Information does not constitute "official records"
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under the Act; and (iii) any such information, if covered by the Act, would be exempt from
disclosure under Va Code Ann. § 15.1-135.l(B)(5).
7.

On December 21, 1995, Tull and the Daily Press served a second request under

the Virginia Freedom of Information Act ("Tull's Second FOIA Request") upon the Sheriff
seeking:
Access to any and all documentation in your possession of
complaints, reports, and/or expressions of concern from Suny
citizens or others as to the efficacy of the county's emergency
dispatchers for the period from January 1990 through December 21,
1995. I also want to listen to the tape recording made in the
dispatcher's office on November 21, 1995 from 8:46 p.m. to 12:00
midnight.
A true and accurate copy ofTull's Second FOIA Request-is attached and incorporated as Exhibit

6.
8.

On December 21, 1995, Tull and the Daily Press served a second request under

the Virginia Freedom oflnfonnation Act ("Tull's Third FOIA Request") upon the Sheriff seeking
Access to any and all documentation in your possession of
complaints, reports, and/or expressions of concern from Surry
citizens or others as to the efficacy of the county's enhanced 911
system and/or dispatchers between May 1995 and December 21,
1995. This requests includes, but is not limited to, correspondence
with GTE regarding the incorrect addresses or other errors found
in the system, correspondence with citizens in the county and other
public officials. This also is to include any correspondence
initiated by you or your office regarding the 9.11 system.
A true and accurate copy of Tull's Third FOIA Request is attached and incorporated as Exhibit

7.
9.

On January 2, 1996, the Sheriff responded to Tull's Second and Third FOIA

request by stating that: (i) no documents existed relating to any "complaints, reports and/or
expressions of concern from Surry [County] citizens or others as to the efficiency of the County's

emergency dispatchers for the period ftom January 1990 through December 21, 1995;" (ii) that
he was willing to disclose reports submitted to GTE by the Sheriffs offices concerning "wrong
addresses, "subject to deleting certain confidential infonnation; and (iii) with regard to Tull's and
the Daily Press' request to hear the tape recording made in the dispatchers office on
November 21, 1995, from 8:46 p.m. to 12 midnight, it was the Sheriffs position that:
Pursuant to Code section 2.1-342(2), it is my position that the 911 tapes you seek
access to are exempt from production under the Freedom of Information Act in
that they are not official records. If on the other hand, 911 tapes can be construed
as official records, it is my position that 911 tapes are specifically exempt from
production pursuant to 15.1-135(5) [sic] in that they are compilations of a
noncriminal incident.
A true and accurate copy of the Sheriffs response to Tull's Second FOIA Request and Tull's
Third FOIA Request is attached and incorporated by this reference as Exhibit 8.
COUNT I
Request for Writ of Mandamus as to Tull's First FOIA Reauest
Tull and the Daily Press incorporate paragraphs 1 through 9, both inclusive, as if set forth
in full in this Count I.
9.

The documents requested in Tull's First FOIA Request, Tull's Second FOIA

Request and Tull's Third FOIA Request are "official records" maintained, created, and possessed
by a "public body," the Sheriff, and are subject to disclosure under the Virginia Freedom of
lnfonnation Acl
10.

The Sheriffs refusal to allow Tull and the Datly Press access to the information

sought under Tull's First FOIA Request, Tull's Second FOIA Request and Tull's Third FOIA
Request constitutes a willful violation of that Act.

6

11.

This Court should issue a writ of mandamus commanding the Sheriff to disclose

immediately the information requested by Tull and the Daily Press under Tull's First FOIA
Request, Tull's Second FOIA Request and Tull's Third FOIA Request.
12.

Because the SherifFs violation of the Virginia Freedom of lnfonnation Act has

and continues to cause Tull and the Daily Press irreparable hann and because the Sheriff has
taken the position that he is not a "public body" subject to that Act, this Court should issue a
permanent injunction against the Sheriff requiring him to comply with the Act.
13.

Pursuant to Va Code Ann.§ 2.1-346, this Court should award Tull and the Daily

Press their reasonable attorneys fees and, pursuant to Va Code Ann. § 2.1-346.1, impose
appropriate sanctions against the Sheriff.
WHEREFORE, Tull and the Daily Press, by counsel, request that this Court enter an
order:
(1)

issuing a writ of mandamus commanding the Sheriff to comply with the Virginia

Freedom of Infotmation Act and to disclose immediately the information requested by Tull and
the Daily Press under Tull's First FOIA Request, Tull's Second FOIA Request and Tull's Third
FOIA Request;
(2)

issuing a pennanent injunction against the Sheriff requiring him to comply with

the Act in the future;
(3)

awarding Tull and the Daily Press their reasonable attorneys fees as provided under

Va Code Ann. § 2.1-346 (Michie 1995);
(4)

granting appropriate sanctions against the Sheriff for willfully violating the

Virginia Freedom of Information Act; and
(5)

granting all further relief this Court deems fit

7

JUDI TULL
THE DAILY PRESS, INC.

Stephen E. Noona
Cynthia E. Cordle
Kaufman & Canoles, P.C.
One Commercial Place, Suite 2000
P.O. Box 3037
Norfolk, VA 23514-3037
(804) 624-3000

,1'J.16
~-k

D.C.

Certificate of Service
I certify that on this 1st day of February, 1996, a true copy of the foregoing Petition for
Mandamus and Injunctive Relief was mailed, first class mail, postage prepaid to Gerald G.
Poindexter, Esq. and/or successor, County Attorney, 11945 Rolfe Highway, P.O. Box 358, Suny
VA 23883.
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December 4. 1995
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Ms. Judi Tull

The Dally Press
1S, 7 S.Church Street
Smlthfleld, VA· 23434

AE: FOI Request.
Dear Ms. Tull:

On last Monday you fi1ed a written request for the tapes of the relevant
ccnversatJans and transmission regarding a specific: 911 call received by the Sherirrs
cfflee on Tuesday. November 21, 1995 atapprcxfmately 8:4S p.m. and subsequent related

calls, transmissions and conversations.

.. ·

,

,

·

In ·response to ycur request Sheriff Brown personally delivered to you in the
Sheriff& Cepartment en Friday night, a written transcript of the relevant portions cf the
tapa In question prepared by Mrs. Debra Sowden. a certified court reporter. I advised
you then tnat we believed that to be a reasonable response to ycur FOt request. You
advised rne today. by phone. that you wanted an addltlon.U written response. hence this
letter.

.

·

We cannot prcvida you cr your news organization with tha actual magnetic tapes
from Which the transcript was prepared. We believe that they are a~empt from production
under the act. The madhine and the tapes themaelves are en integral part of our 911
system and

are in constant use.

By the same token we eannot allow you access to the Dispatchers affice to listen
ta or copy the tapes. The machine Is in the Sneritrs custody. It is to be operated only
by hfs personnel. Giving you access tc the tapes end the machine upon which they are
recorded would interfere with the ShGriff's operational responsiblli1ies.

11
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Ms. Judi Tull
Page Two (2)

Cecember 4, 1995

The trans~rlpt you have already been provided was prepared only after Mrs.
Bawden, V'la court reporter. listened approximately a total cf ten hours, over ~o days. to
the machines separate audio channels which record different communications i.e. the 911
phone. telephone calls, radio transmissions etc. and then integrated the separate
recording Into what you have been provided, a written transcript.
Mrs. Bowden t-aad to be asslatad throughout by tne Sheriff and by staff peaple who
operates tne equipment. It Ia the Sheriff's position that the tape& themselves are exempt
from the POl given the productio, of a certified transcript of the requested portions of the
tape, and the Interference with the Department's operaticnal responsibilities In giving you
or anyone else access to the tapa and the machine upon which they are recorded and
contained.
·

If the Daily Press continues to cbject to the form of our response, put your
objections in writinrJ.
..,.
Vaurs res'pee2tfully,

,... ·

/

A'a~ld·G, Poindexter
· Surry Ccunty Attorney

GGP\re

cc: Harcld D. Brown, Sheriff
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December 8, 1995

j

j

j

MS.. Judi Tull

j

The Dally Prass
1&17 S.Ohurcn Street

j

Smithfield, VA 23434

j

AE: Freedom af Information Ata. Request

j
j

Dear Ms, Tull!

j

I hava done some aclcfftianar research with regards to your Freedom cd Information
Act (hereinafter, •Act•) r~uest. I have come to the position that the Suny Countt Sheriffs
Department Is not • public body w1thln the meaning of the Act. And. fUrther, that even if
the Sherifrs Department ware caverect by the Ac:t, tha particular tapes in question would
nat be available to you in that such tapes are not •offtcfal recorct5• as deflnad under the

j
j
j

Act.

j

F1nafly. if lhe Sherltrs Department and the tapes are covered b)' the Act. I befiava
that the Sh•riff Dapartrnam has, b~ providing you with a transcript. satisfied the
requirements of production under the Aef.

j
j

Vou may want to ad"laa Mr. Nccna of tnls latter at yo

j
j

j
j
j

GGP\ta

j

cc: Harold D. BrOWt\, Shariff

surry County

j
j
j
j
j

j
j
j
j

j
j

j
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POST OFFICE BOX 3037

SUITE 408

VIRGINIA BEACH. VIRGINIA 23451

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA 23514

NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA 23808

11817 CANON BOULEVARD

(804) 624-3000
FAX (804) 624-3169

STEPHEN E. NOONA

DIRECT DIAL NUMBER
(80~) 82~·3238

December 11, 1995

VIA FACSIMILE

Gerald G. Poindexter, Esq.
Surry County
P. 0. Box 65
Surry, VA 23883
Re:

FOI Request

Dear Mr. Poindexter:
This firm represents The Daily Press, Inc. C'Daily Press") with regard
to a dispute which has arisen between the newspaper and the Surry County
Sherifr s Office under the Virginia Freedom of Information Act, Va. Code Ann.
§2.1-340, et seq. (Michie 1995). Because you have not returned my telephone
calls, I am writing to request certain information from you and to renew the
request of The Daily Press for access to the actual tapes containing the Surry
County 911 System recordings of the conversations referenced in Ms. Tull' s
November 27, 1995 request to the Sheriff of Surry County.
In your response to Ms. Tull' s request, you originally indicated that you
had provided the Daily Press with "relevant portions of the tape in question"
as transcribed by a court reporter. You further advised the Daily Press that
you believed that this was a "reasonable response to the request of the Daily
Press." Finally, you advised Ms. Tull that you believed that the actual
magnetic tapes "are exempt from production under the Virginia Freedom of
Information Act."
Therefore, in your December 8, 1995 letter to Ms. Tull, you took the
inconsistent and unsupported position that the Surry County Sherifr s
Department is not "a public body" under the Freedom of Information Act and
further that the records in question are not "official records" under that Act.

·.-:.

Gerald G. Poindexter, Esq.
December 11, 1995
Page 2

Given the extreme nature of your position, I request that you provide to me
immediately any support upon which you rely.
As I am sure you are aware, the scope of the Virginia's Freedom of
Information Act is extremely broad and that the Act specifically requires that
any exceptions and exclusions be strictly and narrowly c~nstrued. The Act has
been applied consistently to require disclosure of official records by officers
and agencies of local government. It clearly applies to the Surry County·
Sheriff. Moreover, Va. Code Ann. §2.1-342, provides that all "official
records", no matter the form in which they exist (including magnetic tapes)
shall be open to inspection and copying unless specifically exempted under the
Virginia Freedom of Information Act. Additionally, if Surry County believes
that the magnetic tapes in question are subject to an exemption under the
Virginia Freedom of Information Act, that section requires the County to make
a written and specific reference to the applicable Code sections to which the
County is relying in claiming that the records are exempt. Under Virginia's
Freedom of Information Act, there is no such exemption. Obviously, the court
reporter had access to the tapes in question and was able to listen and to
transcribe them.
While we appreciate the County's effort to . identify "the relevant
portions of the tape in question," the very purpose of the Virginia Freedom of
Information Act is to allow the public and the press to make those
determinations for themselves. As such, your proffer of a partial transcript of
the conversations in question is inadequate. More importantly, your attempt
to shield the Sherifr s office from the required disclosure is without basis and
will force the newspaper to petition the Court for relief. Pursuant to Va. Code
Ann. §2.1-346, should the newspaper have to petition the Circuit Court for an
order requiring the County to give access to the. recordings in question, it will
be entitled to recover reasonable costs and attorneys fees. Finally, if you
persist in your position without support, your actions and those of the Surry
County Sheriff shall be deemed willful under the Act and subject you both to
personal liability.

15
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Gerald G. Poindexter, Esq.
December 11, 1995
Page 3

I will be more than willing to discuss this issue with you.
forward to your immediate response.

Very truly yours,

Stephen E. Noona
SEN/mma
cc: Ernie Gates
0251179
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December 20, 1995

&~

Stephen E. Noona, Esquire
Kaufman & Canoles
Post Offi.ce Box 3037
Norfolk, VA 23514
RE: Freedom Of Information

R~quest

Dear Mr. Noona:
Your letter of December 11, 1995 has been carefully reviewed.
preliminary matters, however, need to be addressed.

Some

First, Sheriff Brown , as a matter of principal, believes that he is compelled by
law and his oath of office to protect the various interests ·or the public and those of his
department by keeping confidential certain matters entrusted to him and keeping secure
certain documents and records created in his Department and within his custody; I
agree.

Second, I do not think the position the Sheriff has taken in this matter vis a vis
public access to 911 tapes in the custody of his office is "extreme". In fact, the
relevant decisional and statutory law of which I am aware support the Sheriffs
position. For example, the question of whether or not a sheriff is a "public body" has
never been fully litigated in any court of record; the point however has been, aDD~arelntlv
conceded in some cases.

1.7

DEC-20-95

WED
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Stephen E. Noona, Esquire
Page Two(2)
December 20, 1995
Thirdly, my use of" ... The relevant portions of the tape ..." to describe the
transcript delivered to Ms. Tull in my letter to Ms. Tull of December 4th, meant
simply ''relevant" to Ms. Tull's written request of November 27th; she has been
provided a transcript which fully con1plies \Vith her description of the portions of the
911 tape to which she wanted access.

What Ms. Tull and The Daily Press seem to either to forget or to ignore is that
the citizens of Surry County do not want their telephone conversations with the Sheriff
and with his office released on a routine basis to the news media or to anyone else.
It is perhaps a fortuitous coincidence that a celebrated murder trial is just being
concluded somevmere in Wisconsin in which it was alleged and successfully shown by
the prosecution that the six defendants killed a fellow worker and threw his body in a
vat because they believe he had informed authorities of certain criminal activities in
which they had been involved. The killers came to that conclusion by gaining access
to tapes of certain telephone conversations between t~e victim and law enforcemen.t;
those tapes were in the in the custody of the local Police Department.
It is unfortunate that this discussion of whether or not the 911 tapes are subject
to public disclosw-e has to take place in the superheated atmosphere created by the
Daily Press in its unrelenting reporting and running commental)' on the little boy's
tragic death. Moreover, the Daily Press's reporting and commentary on tb~ alleged
conduct in the matter of the Sheriirs employees, the Sheriff, the County Attorney and
other Surry Cowtty employees and officials, are in my opinion, scandalous and border
upon libel.
Typical is last Friday's editorial which mistakenly suggests that the Board of
Supervisors is some how in control of the Sheriff's Department and should force him
to smrender the tapes to Ms. Tull. Ignored is the fact that the Sheriff is a
Constitutional officer elected by the people of Suny County. The Sheriff is doing what
he believes he is required to do by law. No Board of Supervisor's member has
attempted to influence the sheriff, or me in my representation of him, and I cannot
imagine that any one of the members of the Board would try to influence Sheriff
Brown, given the respect in which they hold him.

18
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Stephen E. Noona, Esquire
Page Three (3)
December 20, 1995
With regard to the issues raised by Ms. Tull's request, if it is assumed,
arguendo, that the Sheriff is indeed a "public body", for purposes of the Freedom of
Information Act, (hereinafter "FOr} it is his position· that the 911 tapes themselves are ·
not ''official records". The Sheriff is not required to create or to presetve the magnetic
tapes as a part of the official duties of his office; the tapes are reusable and the reels
containing the tapes are replaced on a daily basis, therefore, the tapes in question are
not pennanent records and it is the Sheriffs position that they are not official. Finally,
if the 911 tapes are "official records", and we do not believe that they are, it is the.
Sheriff's position that they are exempt from FOI disclosure requirements by a specific
statute.

Sheriffs are required by the provisions of VA Annotated Code Section 1S.1.13 S
to maintain certain records. The same Code Section 1S.1-13 S, however, also
specifically exempts virtually all such records from· public disclosure under the FOI
Act, 2.1-340, et. seq. It is the Sheriff's position that if the section of the tape sought
and the information it contains is a record required to be kept by Section 15.1-135; it
would have to be necessarily included in the coverage of Section 1S.l-13SB(S) which
defmes and include "noncriminal incidents" to include records of"suicide", "accidental
deaths, etc." which are exempt from public qisclosure. Thus, if the 911 tapes are
not "official records" they are exempt from disclosure and if they are "official
records", they are exempt by the very statute which makes them "official''.
I respectfully ask that you inform your clients of the extent of the Virginia
Freedom of Information Act and what it's relationship is to other equally important
statutes and policies which direct public officials and protect the public in its
communications with govermnent.
The General Assembly in the enactment of the Freedom of Infonnation Act more
than twenty-five years ago and the subsequent revisions and amendments to it (Section
2.1 ·340.1, et seq.) obviously never intended that any and everything in the way of
infotmation coming into the custody of governmental bodies, government officers and
government employees had to or should be disclosed to either the press or public.

1.9
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Stephen E. Noona, Esquire
Page FoW' (4)
December 20, 199S
I believe that Ms. Tull's, request to listen to the 911 tapes under the Freedom of
lnfonnation Act and Sheriffs Bro\\11' s decision to deny her request presents a question
of first impression, one not yet decided by the Virginia Supreme Court or a court of
record. Given what appears to be Ms. Tull's intractable position and what Sheriff ·
Bro\\11 sees as his responsibilities to the public and to his office, there may not exist
in this controversy room for compromise.
·
In fact, because of the in1portance of the question presented, I am today filing a
request for Declaratory Relief in this matter in Circuit Cowt for Surry County. I have
enclosed a copy of the Petition.

Yours Respectfully~

rald G. Poindexter
ounty Attorney
GGP\re

cc: Sheriff Harold Brown
C:w.,6.1aaty.d02
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2
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR SURRY COUNTY
:; HAROLD D. BROWN
PETITIONER
SliERIFF OF SURRY COUNTY

10

11
12
13
14

IS
16
17

18
19

20

21

fETITION FOR DECLARATORY RELIEf

Your Petitioner, Harold D. Brown, the Sheriff of Suny County, respectfully offers
the following in support of the relief sought herein pursuant to this court's authority and
power to hear and decide certain controversies and declare the respective rights of the

parties thereto; see code section 8.01-184, et seq. to wit;
1. A Dispatcher employed by the Petitioner received a 911 call to the .Sheriffs

Departlnent on the night of November 21, 1995 in which it was reported that a child had
stopped breathing and needed e1uergency assistance; it has since been learned that the

child was pronounced dead later that night at Louise Obici Hospital.
2. On or about November 27, 1995 Petitioner received a request from the

Respondent to allow her to listen to the tape recording of the 911 call and all related

conversations contained on a recording machine lodged in the Sheriff's office.
3. In light of Ms. TuU request, Petitioner retained the services of a court reporter
23
who transcribed the entire portion of the tape described in the .Tull Request; to Petitioner's
24
best knowledge and belief nothing has been omitted or altered and the transcript is a
25
verbatim copy of the taped exchanges between his Dispatcher, Sheriff's Deputies anc
26
others and the accuracy of the transcsript has been sworn to.
27
4. That in order to prepare the transcript the cowt reporter spent more than twel'-'t
22

28
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1 hours in the Sheriff's Department during which time she was assisted by the Petitioner
2

and/or his stafF persons who ran the tape machine, a complex recording device which

3

simultaneously records on several audio channels, all of which had to be transcnoed

separately; that this process took parts of two days to complete; that the Sherifrs
s operational schedule had to be disrupted and personnel required to work overtime to ha~~
6 the transcript prepared;
4

7

S. That Petitioner promptly provided Respondent with a copy of the transcript,

8

after which Respondent requested that she be given a written response to he~ Freedom

9 Of Infom1ation request and access to the tapes themselves;
10

6. Petitioner respectfully asserts that the Freedom of Infom1ation Act, VA Annotec

11 Code Section 2.1-340 et. seq. does not apply in this instance and that he has no lega
12 obligation under it to Mrs. Tull or to any other person with regard to the disclosw-e of th1
13

14

contents of 911 tapes.
7. Petitioner respectfully submits that, (a) he is not required by law to maintain th

15 tapes in question and that they are not "official records" and are exempt from disclosur

16 under the Act. If, however, this cowt fmds that 911 tapes are official records, it

j

17 Petitioner's position that the tapes are specifically exempt from disclosw-e under the Ac

by the provisions of VA Annotated Code Section 15.1-13 S which provides that certai
19 records to be maintained by .a Sheriff are exempt from public disclosure, specifically Coc
20 Section lS.l-13S.lB(S) which exempt from disclosure under the FOI Act ooncrimin
21 incident records" ... compilations of noncriminal occurrences of general interest to la
22 enforcement agencies, such as missing persons repons, lost and found property, suicid
18

· 23

and accidental deaths".

24

8. Petitioner believes and alleges that the 911 call of November 21, 199S can or

25

be described and classified as a "noncriminal" "occurrence" or "incident" of gene:

26

interest to law enforcement agencies.

27

9. Additionally, Petitioner believes and here alleges that of equal importance to l

28

appropriate resolution of this matter is the fact that he is required by law and his oath
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1 office to protect the confidentiality of his conm1unications with the public and that he
2

cannot provide any person or organization unfettered access to the 911 taping systetn and

3

its contents without jeopardizing confidential n1atters and perhaps placing in personal

4

jeopardy certain perso11s who conununicate with his office.

s

10. Petitioner further believes and here alleges that if the magnetic tapes contain

6

infom1ation and conversation subject to disclosure, the transcript already provided

7

respondent substantially co1nplies with any obligation he might have W1der the Freedom

8

of Information Act in this matter.

9

11. Petitio~er believes that the Respondent's Freedom of Information Act request

10

and his necessary refusal of her request has created a justiciable case and controversy

11

between the parties hereto which may and should be resolved by this Honorable Court

12 with a declaration of their respective rights under law.
13

WIIEREFORE, pursuant to the provision of Code Section 8.01-184, your

14 Petitioner respectfully request s that this Honorable Cowt hear this matter and declare that
lS

the contents of magnetic tapes maintained in Petitioner's office, to include the section of

16

tape to which Petitioner seeks access, are not available to the public W19er the Freedom

17

of Information Act or any other provision of law, so advised the Respondent, and award

18

_your Petitioner cost and attorneys fees and any other relief as might be appropriate.

19

RESPECTFULLY SUBM.ITTED
HAROLD. D. BROWN, SriERIFF .-

20

-----~

COUNTY Of URRY

21

. 22
23

24
~

25

_.

Gerald G. Poindexter
_,
~r.:JA
'·J.9~.1-26 County Attorney
.
u ~~J ~:-.·.· ~~--~·
1194S Rolfe HighWf!Xed in th: Clark's CHtc~
th7
~·'
/
1
27 P. 0. Box 358
Writ Tax s ___.
~.!~
~
.~eJ!t
Sur!)', VA 23883
,f,-,. . ,t 4 \.. ~ .~ - - - - c-C
28 (804) 294-3118
~~
OU."!.!J-'-- .•
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·
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12122~95

FRI 10:47 FAX 804 357 9485

····...,
Har-old
~u~

!iu.....-y,

r-o.ft, Sheriffl

C

u

Goyern•ent Center

row":
Thi_5 !,Va r•quest under th• Virginia Fr•e-.doa of lnfor•atican RC"t, Virginia Code
lli•c:. ~-1-31f8, anel .,DJlowinA.
Pl•asv provide a& with acc:e-!-s. to af\y and all Goc-uaentation in yo-.,r pas.~t•ssion
af coaplaint~, reports., and/~ expres.sions of eonc•rn f'l""oa Surry c:itiz•ns or
oth•rs as to the ef~1ea~y of the coun~y's e•ergeney aispateh•~s for the period
f'roa .Januar,. 1990 tl"'rough De-c:eaber 21~ 19-35.
J al•o want. 'to list•n to th• t.ape 'l""ec:o~ing
Nov. ~1, 199~ fro• 8:46 P·•· 'ta 12 •idnight..

•ad~

in

~h•

di•patcher•s off'ice on

Feel 'ft-e• to r•ach •• at 884-357-4237 if you have questions.

-.
24
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NO 8854] ~003

12/22/95

FRl 10:47 FAX 804 357 9485

Harold Brawn, Sheri.ff
Surry County Govern•ent

C•nte~

Su.,..,-y, VA
Dear- ....... Brown:

This. is a ,-•quest und•r 'the Virginia Fr@edo• o'f lnf'oraa'tion Ret. Yi.-ginia Code
S~c. 2.1-3"8• and 'follo..,ing.
Ple1uuP provide ae with ecee-s.s. to any and all Gac:-uaent.ation in your pos.••s$~on
af co•plain't&, r~ports, andJ'D,.. e)Cpr•sr.ians of c-onc:~rn ~ro• !h.arr-y ci'tiz•n& en·

oth•r• a• to

~he

•f~icaey

o~

~n•

county's

enhanc~d

911

syst~•

a~d,or

CSispateta•r$ De't...,t!Pen May 1995 •nd D•ceabel"' ~1, 1995•. This requ,st inc:lud•s., but
is. not li•it•d to, eo.,.....e•pandene• with GT&. rfl'garding incor-r•~ •ddre&se• Ol"'
ather errors found in 'the- sys.t~•, correspandenc• Nith c~tizens. :in.. th• to\.•nty
and other publiC' o~ficials. Thi' alaa i• ~o iiu:ol\tde any c-on-espqndianC'•
initi-.ted by you Ol"" your o~'fic-e ..-ega.-cling 'the «lJJ sy5\ea. . ·.
~: ·

.... , .

Sine~rvl y,

.Judi Tull

Th& Daily Pt-e s s.
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Cl!ammaawealtiJ af llirginia

MEMBER

COUNTY OP SURRY

SHERfWS OFF1CE

B.D. BROWN
SHERIFF

StJBBY. VIBGINIA 23118

Daily Preea
1617 South ChU%ch ~~eet
Smithfield, v.a
2 430
D:

For your
~equeat

in~os:ma:tJ.on

of Dac 21, 1995

Dear Ka Judy T\111,.

With reg-azoda to ycJr latter to ma of Decembez- 21, 1995, requesting •anr and.
all documentation
your poaaaaaian of complaint•, reports, and/or
axpreaaion• of concern fr~ Surry citizens of other aa to the efficiency o~
the County•s amerg ncy diapatcher• for the period from January 1190 ~brough
December 21, 1995, no such document• exiat.

i:

to your raquaat for reports this office has submitted to 0~ ~egarding
•incorrect ·adc:b:eaa a•, pleaaa give ma a call to aea if it can be urangac:l.
Some •uch repo~a
y contain confidential info~tion, for a~ample1 unlis~ed
pbone numbers whic~ I aa bound by our con~act with GTB nat to disclose.
Aa

Wi~h rag~d to youz request to •!Laten to ~he ~ape ~ecording made iD tha
d.iapatchar• a office on Jfovamber 21, 1995, fram 8:46PM to 12 lllidnigbt., •
Pursuant to Code Sect1on 2.1-342(2), it 1• ~ poalt1on that ~he 911 tapes you
seek access ta ue ~ampt .tram p~od.uction wsclezo the Pzoeeclom of Infon:natian Aci:
in tha~ thay are nat of~ic:ial recozoda. If aa the other band, 911 tapea eaD be
con•trued aa offic:1•1 record•, it is my poaition that 911 ~apaa ~·
apecifically ezampe fraa production pur.uant to 15.1-135(5) in that the~ are
c:ompilatioft8 of a non-c~~1na1 incident.

Aa you may knov i.n li4ht of ••vez:al aJailar recpe•t•, I have :filecl a .n!tzaeet
for a deelara~ory judgaent iD the Circuit court of Suzry County •• to vbather

911 tape• ue aubjeat to dJ.•cloaure under the Preeclaaa of Infoz:mation Act •

As we disauaaed, plea.e
to you.

.

r~ive

me far any dalay in prov1d1Dg thia infor.mation

. . . _____....~

~;e;_fu_l~:~'
B. D. Brown

Sheriff
copy:

Ge~ald

Poindexter
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TO:
MS. JUDI TULL
c f 0 •• 04\ ti;V' '!'RES'S' ...........................
l 617 S. OiUROi STREET

~~~P....l•~
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You are hereby notified that unless wiUlin twenty-one (21) duys aflcr service of lhc uulicc
of Motion for Judgrnent on you. response is rnauc by filing in lhe cJcJ k's office uf this
court a pleauing in w1·iting, in proper legal fonn, judguaent 1nay be culercd aguinsl you by
uefault.
..
Done in lhc
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of the Conunonwcnllh of Virginia .
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V IRG INI A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR SURRY COUNTY

2

PETITIONER

:; HAROLD D. BROWN
SHERIFF OF SURRY COUNTY
4

s
6
7

8
9

vs.
Please Serve:
Ms• .Judi Tull
C/0: DaUy Press
1617 S Cliurch Street
Smithfield, VA 23430

10
11
12
13
14
15

16

RESPONDENT

JUDITULL

PETITION FOR DECLARATORY RELIEF
Your Petitioner, Harold D.

Bra~

the Sheriff of Surry County, respectfully offen

the foUowing in support of the relief sought herein pursuant to this court's authority and

power to hear and decide certain controversies and declare the respective rights of the
parties thereto; see code section 8. 0 1-184, et seq. to wit;

1. A Dispatcher employed by the Petitioner received a 911 call to the Sheri:ff' s
Department on the night ofNovember 21, 1995 in which it was reported that a child had

17

stopped breathing and needed emergency assistance; it has since been learned that the
18
19
20

21
22
23

24

2S
26
27

child was pronowtced dead later that night at Louise Obici Hospital.
2.

On or about November 27,

~995

Petitioner received a request from the

Respondent to allow her to listen to the tape recording of the 911 caJl and all related
conversations contained on a recording machine lodged in the Sherift' s office.
3. In light of Ms. Tull request, Petitioner retained the services of a court reporter
who transcnbed the entire portion of the tape descn'bed in the Twl Request; to Petitioner's
best knowledge and belief notbirig has been omitted or altered and the transcript is a

verbatim copy of the taped e"chan~es between his Dispatcher, Sheriff's Deputies and
others and the accuracy of the transcsript bas been sworn to.
4. That in order to prepare the transcript the court reporter spent more than twelve

28
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1

hours in the Sheriff's Department during which time she was assisted by the Petitioner

2

and/or his staff persons who ran the tape machine, a complex recording device

3

simultaneously records on several audio channels, all of which had to be transcn~

4

separately; that this process took parts of two days to complete; that the Sherl:ff':.~.

s

operational schedule had to be disrupted and personnel required to Work overtime to ~

6

the transcript prepared;

.

.

7

.

.:.~:Z.

.

~··. /~i;

Whicii

S. That Petitioner promptly provided Respondent with a copy of the transcript,

s after which Respondent requested tbat she be given a written response to her Freedom
9

10

Of Information. request an~ access to the tapes themselves;-.. -

6. Petitioner respectfully asserts that the Freedom of Information Act, VA Annoted
I

11

Code Section 2.1-340 et. seq. does not apply in this instance and that he has no legal !

12

obligation under it to Mrs. Tull or to any other person with regard to the disclosure of the

13

contents of 911 tapes.

14

7. Petitioner respectfUlly submits that, (a) he is not required by law to maintain the

ts tapes in question and that they are not "official records•' and are exempt from disclosure
16

under· the Act.

It:

however, this court finds that 911 tapes are official records, it is

17 Petitioner's position tbat the tapes are specifically exempt from disclosure under the Act
18

by the provisions of VA Amlotated Code Section lS.l-135 which provides that certain

19

records to he maintained by a Sheriff are exempt ftom public disclosure, specifically Code

20

Section 15.1-135.1B(S) which exempt from disclosure under the FOI Act noncriminal

21

incident records" ....compilations of noncriminal pccurrmces.of.generalinlerest.to law

22

enforcement agencies, such as missing persons reports, lost and found property, suicides

23

and acciclenral deaths".

24

8. Petitioner believes and alleges that the 911 call ofNovember 21, 1995 can only

2S

be described and classified as a "noncriminal" "occUrrence" or "incident" of general

26

interest to law enforcement agencies.

21

9. Additionally, Petitioner believes and here alleges that of equal importance to the

21

appropriate resolution of this matter is the fact that he is required by law and his oath of
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1

office to protect the confidentiality of his communications with the public and that :

2

cannot provide any person or organization unfettered access to the 911 taping system aJ

3

its contents without jeopardizing confidential matters and perhaps placing in persoJ'l

4

jeopardy certain persons who commtmicatc with his office.

s

10. Petitioner further believes and here alleges that if the magnetic tap~s conta

6

information and conversation subject to disclosure, the transcript already providf

7

respondent substantially complies with any obligation he might have under the Frecdo1

8

of Information Act in this matter.

9

11. ·Petitioner believes that the Respondent "s..F.reedom. of lafotmation Act reque:

10

and his necessary refusal of her request has created a justiciable case and controvers.

11

between the parties hereto which may and should be resolved by this Honorable Com

12

with a declaration of their respective rights under law.

13

WHEREFORE, pursuant to the provision of Code Section 8.01-184, you

14

Petitioner respectfully request s that this Honorable Court hear this matter and declare tha

IS

the contents of magnetic tapes maintained in Petitio~' s office, to include the section o:

16

tape to which Petitioner seeks access, are not available to the public under the Freedon

17

of Information Act or any other provision of law, so advised the Respondent, and aware

11

your Petitioner cost and attorneys fees and any other relief as might be appropriate.

19
20
21

RESPECTFULLY SUBMI'ITED

HAROLDD.BROWN,S~

COUNTY OF

Y....

22
23

24

2S

Gerald G. Poindexter
County Attorney
11945'RoJfe Highway
21 P. 0. Box 358
S~ VA23883
28 (8U4J'294-3118
26
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VIRGINIA:

lN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR. SUllllY COUNTY

JUDITULL
and
THE DAILY PRESS, INC.•

Petitioners,

v.

AT LAW NO.: CL96-0007

HAROLD D. BROWN.
SHEIUFP OF SURRY COUNTY,
Respondent
AFFIDAVIT
1.

I am Judi Tull, a resident of Newport News, Virginia and one of the Petitioners

in this matter. I am also a reporter for The Daily Press and, in that position, have authority

to

make this Affidavit on its behalf.
2.

To the best of my information and knowledge, the facts set forth in the Petition

for Writ of Mandamus and Injunctive Relief are true and accurate.

SUBSCRIBJID and SWORN TO before me, a Notaty Public for the Commonwealth of
I3HJ day of Fcbmary, 1996 by Judi Tull.

Virginia, this

Notary Pub6c

My Commission Expires:
0263333

.

~/ao/rz

'

VIRGINIA:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR SURRY COUNTY

BRIAN M. RAFFERTY,
and
CHESAPEAKE PUBLISHING CORPORATION,
Petitioners,

v.

AT

LAW~L.A96:ttl:

HAROLD D. BROWN,
SHERIFF OF SURRY COUNTY,

C

HCf(S, o38

SERVE:

(

H. D. Brown, Sheriff
Surry County, Virginia 23883

C <J~ s~ '-~IO~T~~

c~~..A--'c~ ~A/a_:)

Respondent.
PETITION FOR MANDAMUS AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF

Brian M. Rafferty ("Rafferty") and Chesapeake Publishing Corporation trading as the
Sussex-Surry Dispatch (the "Dispatch"}, by counsel, pursuant to the Virginia Freedom of
Information Act, Va. Code Ann. § 2.1-340 (Michie 1995}, petition this Court for a writ of
mandamus and for injunctive relief against the Respondent, Harold D. Brown, Sheriff of Surry
County (the "Sheriff'}, requiring the Sheriff to produce the documents requested by Rafferty and
the Dispatch in a request made under the Virginia Freedom of Information Act and further to
award Rafferty and the Dispatch. their costs and attorneys fees incurred in proceeding with this
Petition. In support of their petition, Rafferty and the

Dispa~ch

state as follows:

Nature of Action
This is an action by Rafferty, the editor of the Dispatch, and the Dispatch to compel the
Sheriff of Suny County to grant the Petitioners access to certain 911 tape recordings created by
the Sheriffs Office on or about November 21, 1995 in the ordinary course of transacting public

business. Although Rafferty and the Dispatch have made a proper request for access to such

infonnation under the Virginia Freedom of lnfonnation Act, the Sheriff has and continues to
refuse to grant them access to these official records. Rafferty and the Dispatch seek a writ of
mandamus from this Court ordering the Sheriff to comply with the Virginia Freedom of
lnfonnation Act and to provide them with access to this infonnation on an expedited basis.
The Parties
1.

Rafferty is a citizen of James City County who is employed by the Dispatch as

its editor.
2.

Chesapeake Publishing Corporation is a corporation organized under and pursuant

to the laws of Delaware which publishes a weekly newspaper serving the areas of Sussex and
Surry County.
3.

The Sheriff is a duly elected officer holding the position of Sheriff, Surry County

who transacts business in this official capacity and in the course of such public business,
maintains, creates, and possesses certain official records, including recordings of certain telephone
calls received and made in connection with the operation of the Surry County 911 emergency
system.
Facts

1.

On or about November 21, 1995, the Sheriff's Office received a telephone call

from the home of Wayne and Lisa Rickman on the Surry

~ounty

911 emergency system. In

addition to this telephone call, there were additional calls made by and to the county dispatcher
on duty at the time of the telephone calls. The Sheriff recorded and preserved these ca11s on
magnetic tape and created various other written documents related to these calls in the ordinary
course of transacting public business (collectively, the "911 Telephone Call Information").
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2.

On or about January 12, 1996, Rafferty individually and as editor of the Dispatch,

sent a request under the Virginia Freedom of Infonnation Act (the "FOIA Request") to the Sheriff
seeking:
...access to and copies of the following: Audio tapes of the Surry
County 911 Dispatcher's calls, conversations and other discussions
from 8:45 p.m. to 10 p.m. on the night of Nov. 21, 1995.
A true and accurate copy of Rafferty's FOIA Request is attached and incorporated by this
reference as Exhibit 1.
3.

Subsequently, in response to Rafferty's FOIA Request, the Sheriff, through a

January 16, 1996 letter, refused the request of Rafferty and the Dispatch to allow Rafferty access
to the actual magnetic tapes of the 911 Call and, instead, attempted to provide a written transcript
of the relevant portions of the 911 Call prepared by a court reporter. In his letter, the Sheriff
took the position that the tapes are exempt from production under FOIA because he believes they
are not official records. The Sheriff also took the alternative position that even if the tapes were
official records, they should be exempted from production "pursuant to 15.1-135(5) in that they
are compilations of a non-criminal incident" A true and accurate copy of the SherifFs January
16, 1996 response to Rafferty's FOIA Request is attached and incorporated by this reference as
Exhibit 2.
4.

In response to another request for the same ta.,es, the Sheriff filed a Petition for

Injunctive Relief styled Harold D. Brown, Sheriff of Surry County v. Judi Tull, At Law No.:
95038, in the Circuit Court for Suny County (the "Petition"). Under the Petition, the Sheriff
seeks a declaratory ruling that: (i) the Sheriff is not a "public body" under the Virginia Freedom
of Information Act; (ii) the 911 Telephone Call Infonnation does not constitute "official records"
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under the Act; and (iii) any such infonnation, if covered by the Act, would be exempt from
disclosure under Va. Code Ann. § 15.1-135.1(B)(S).
COUNT I

Request for Writ of Mandamus as to Rafferty's FOIA Request
I

Rafferty and the Dispatch incorporate paragraphs 1 through 4, both inclusive, as if set
forth in full in this Count I.
5.

The tapes requested in Rafferty's FOIA Request are "official records" maintained,

created, and possessed by a "public body," the Sheriff, and are subject to disclosure under the
Virginia Freedom of Infonnation Act.
10.

The Sheriff's refusal to allow Rafferty and the Dispatch access to the infonnation

sought under Rafferty's FOIA Request constitutes a willful violation of that Act.
11.

This Court should issue a writ of mandamus commanding the Sheriff to disclose

immediately the information requested by Rafferty and the Dispatch under Rafferty's FOIA
Request.
12.

Because the Sheriff's violation of the Virginia Freedom of Information Act has

and continues to cause Rafferty and the Dispatch irreparable hann and because the Sheriff has
taken the position that the Sheriff is not a public body subject to that Act, this Court should issue
a permanent injunction against the Sheriff requiring him to comply with the Act
13.

Pursuant to Va Code Ann. § 2.1-346, this Court should award Rafferty and the

Dispatch their reasonable attorneys fees and, pursuant to Va Code Ann. § 2.1-346.1, impose
appropriate sanctions against the Sheriff.
WHEREFORE, Rafferty and the Dispatch, by counsel, request that this Court enter an
order:

(1)

issuing a writ of mandamus commanding the Sheriff to comply with the Virginia

Freedom of lnfonnation Act and to disclose immediately the infonnation requested by Rafferty
and the Dispatch under Rafferty's FOIA Request;
(2)

issuing a pennanent injunction against the Sheriff requiring him to comply with

the Act in the future;
(3)

awarding Rafferty and the Dispatch their reasonable attorneys fees as provided

under Va Code Ann. § 2.1-346 (Michie 1995);
(4)

granting appropriate sanctions against the Sheriff for willfully violating the

Virginia Freedom of Information Act; and
(5)

granting all further relief this Court deems fit
BRIAN M. RAFFERTY
CHESAPEAKE PUBLISHING CORPORATION

By,~;wt
Stephen E. Noona
Cynthia E. Cordle

Kaufman &. Canoles, P.C.
One Commercial Place, Suite 2000
P.O. Box 3037
Norfolk, VA 23514-3037
(804) 624-3000
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that on this 1st day of February, 1996, a true copy of the foregoing Petition for
Mandamus and Injunctive Relief was mailed, first class mail, postage prepaid to Gerald G.
Poindexter, Esq. and/or successor, County Attorney, 11945 Rolfe Highway, P.O. Box 358, Surry
VA 23883.
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VlROINIA:

----~-

lN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR SURRY COUNTY

CHESAPEAKE PUBUSHING COMPANY
and
BRIAN M. RAFFERTY,

Petitioners,

v.

AT LAW NO.: CL-96-S

HAROLD D. BROWN,
SHERIFF OF SURRY COUNTY,
Respondent.
AFFIDAVIT
1.

I am ~rian M. Rafferty, a resident of James City County, Virginia and the editor

of The Susscx·Surry Dispatch (the "Dispatch"), published by Chesapeake Publishing Cotportation,

one of the petitioners in this matter. As the editor of the Dispatch, I have authority to make this
Affidavit on behalf of Chesapeake Publishing Company..

2.

To the best of my information and knowledge, the facts set fonh in the Petition

for Writ of Mandamus and Injunctive Relief are true and accurate.

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN TO before me, a Notar.y Public for the Commonwealth of
Virginia, this /S: day of February, 1996 by Brian M. Rafferty.

My Counnission Expires: 1'.11~97
0263411
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VIRGINIA:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR SURRY COUNTY

W. ALEC CUNNINGHAM
and
TIMES PUBLISHlNG COMPANY
Petitioners,

v.
HAROLD D. BROWN,
SHERIFF OF SURRY COUNTY,
SERVE:

H. D. Brown, Sheriff
Surry County, Virginia 23883

Respondent.
PETITION FOR MANDAMUS AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF

W. Alec Cunningham ("Cunningham") and Times Publishing Company (the "Times"), by
counsel, pursuant to the Virginia Freedom of Information Act, Va. Code Ann. § 2.1-340 (Michie
1995), petition this Court for a writ of mandamus and for injunctive relief against the
Respondent, Harold D. Brown, Sheriff of Suny County (the "Sheriff"), requiring the Sheriff to
produce the documents requested by Cunningham and the Times in a request made under the
Virginia Freedom of Information Act and further to award Cunningham and the Times their costs
and attorneys fees incurred in proceeding with this Petition.

In support of their petition,

Cunningham and the Times state as follows:
Nature of Action
This is an action by Cunningham, a reporter for the Times, and the Times to compel the
Sheriff of Surry County to grant the Petitioners access to certain 911 tape recordings regarding
Geremiah Johnson created by the Sheriff's Office in the ordinary course of transacting public
business and for access to various other documents related to these 911 calls and to subsequent

actions taken by the Sheriff. Although Cunningham and the Times have made a proper request
for access to such information under the Virginia Freedom of Information Act, the Sheriff has
and continues to refuse to grant them access to these official records. Cunningham and the
Times seek a writ of mandamus from this Court ordering the Sheriff to comply with the Virginia
Freedom of Infonnation Act and to provide them with access to this information on an expedited
basis.
The Parties
1.

Cunningham is a citizen of Smithfield who was employed by the Times as a

newspaper reporter.
2.

The Times is a corporation organized under and pursuant to the laws of Virginia

which publishes a weekly newspaper serving the Surry and Isle of Wight communities, including
Surry County.
3.

The Sheriff is a duly elected officer holding the position of Sheriff, Surry County

who transacts business in this official capacity and in the

cours~

of such public business,

maintains, creates, and possesses certain official records, including recordings of certain telephone
calls received and made in connection with the operation of the Suny County 911 emergency
system.
Facts
1.

In November 1995 the Sheriffs Office received a telephone call regarding

Geremiah Johnson from the home of Wayne and Lisa Rickman on the Surry County 911
emergency system. In addition to this telephone call, there were additional calls made by and
to the county dispatcher on duty at the time of the telephone calls. The Sheriff recorded and
preserved these calls on magnetic tape and created various other written documents related to

these calls in the ordinary course of transacting public business (collectively, the 11911 Telephone
Call Information").
2.

On or about November 29, 1995, Cunningham, individually and as a reporter for

the Times, sent a request under the Virginia Freedom of Information Act ("FOIA Request") to
the Sheriff seeking:
... [A]ny written reports pertaining to the emergency call [involving
Geremiah Johnson]. Specific reports would include access to
responding Sheriffs Deputies reports regarding Geremiah Johnson
and operator written reports. Also ... access to the tape recording
of all emergency 911 caUs pertaining to this event and all those
parts of the recording, including Sheriffs Deputy and dispatcher
communications with regard to this emergency.
A true and accurate copy of Cunningham's FOIA Request is attached and incorporated by this
reference as Exhibit 1.
3.

Subsequently, in response to Cunningham's FOIA Request, the Sheriff, through

a December 8, 1995 letter from the County Attorney, refused the request of Cunningham and the
Times to allow Cunningham access to the actual magnetic tapes of the 911 Call and, instead,
attempted to provide a written transcript of the relevant portions of the 911 Call prepared by a
court reporter.

The response suggested that the Surry County Sheriffs Department is not a

"public body" and that the tapes are not an "official record" under FOIA.

The letter also

maintained that Cunningham's FOIA Request did not "come[] under the Act," but also stated that
even if it did, denying Cunningham's request to listen to the tapes because it "... would interfere
with the Sheriffs operational responsibilities."

A true and accurate copy of the Sheriffs

December 8, 1995 response to Cunningham's FOIA Request is attached and incorporated by this
reference as Exhibit 2.

4.

Prior to responding to counsel for Cunningham and the Times, and in response to

other similar FOIA requests, the Sheriff filed a Petition for Injunctive Relief styled Harold D.
Brown, Sheriff of Surry County v. Judi Tull, At Law No.: 95038, in the Circuit Court for Surry
County (the "Petition"). Under the Petition, the Sheriff seeks a declaratory ruling that: (i) the
Sheriff is not a "public body" under the Virginia Freedom of Information Act; (ii) the 911 Call
Infonnation does not constitute "official records" under the Act; and (iii) any such information,
if covered by the Act, would be exempt from disclosure under Va Code Ann.§ 15.1-135.1(B)(5).
COUNT I
Request for Writ of Mandamus as to Cunningham's FOIA Request
Cunningham and the Times incorporate paragraphs 1 through 4, both inclusive, as if set
forth in full in this Count I.
5.

The documents requested in Cunningham's FOIA Request are "official records"

maintained, created, and possessed by a "public body," the Sheriff, and are subject to disclosure
under the Virginia Freedom of Information Act.
10.

The Sheriffs refusal to allow Cunningham and the Times access to the information

sought under Cunningham's FOIA Request constitutes a willful violation of that Act.
11.

This Court should issue a writ of mandamus commanding the Sheriff to disclose

immediately the information requested by Cunningham and the Times under Cunningham's FOIA
Request.
12.

Because the Sheriffs violation of the Virginia Freedom of Information Act has

and continues to cause Cunningham and the Times irreparable hann and because the Sheriff has
taken the position that he is not a "public body" subject to that Act, this Court should issue a
pennanent injunction against the Sheriff requiring him to comply with the Act.

13.

Pursuant to Va Code Ann. § 2.1-346, this Court should award Cunningham and

the Times their reasonable attorneys fees and, pursuant to Va Code Ann. § 2.1-346.1, impose
appropriate sanctions against the Sheriff.
WHEREFORE, Cunningham and the Times, by counsel, request that this Court enter an
order:
( 1)

issuing a writ of mandamus commanding the Sheriff to comply with the Virginia

Freedom of lnfonnation Act and to disclose immediately the infonnation requested by
Cunningham and the Times under Cunningham's FOIA Request;
(2)

issuing a pennanent injunction against the Sheriff requiring him to comply with

the Act in the future;

(3)

awarding Cunningham and the Times their reasonable attorneys fees as provided

under Va Code Ann. § 2.1-346 (Michie 1995);
(4)

granting appropriate sanctions against the Sheriff for willfully violating the

Virginia Freedom of Information Act; and
(5)

granting all further relief this Court deems fit.

W. ALEC CUNNINGHAM
TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY
By

ev~7_, &Pi
Counsel

Stephen E. Noona
Cynthia E. Cordle
Kaufman & Canoles, P.C.
One Commercial Place, Suite 2000
P.O. Box 3037
Norfolk, VA 23514-3037

(804) 624-3000

Certificate of Service
I certify that on thisJlf'day of February, 1996, a true copy of the foregoing Petition for
Mandamus and Injunctive Relief was mailed, first class mail, postage prepaid to Gerald G.
Poindexter, Esq. and/or successor, County Attorney, 11945 Rolfe Highway, P.O. Box 358, Suny
VA 23883.
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The Times

Published Weekly

Serving Isle of Wight & su,., Counties

228 Main Street· P. 0. Box 366
Smithfield, Virginia 23431
Telephone (804) 357-3288

Nov. 29, 1995

Harold Brown, Sheriff
Gerald Poindexter, County Attorney
Terry D. Lewis, County Administrator
County of Surry
Surry, Virginia 23 883 ·
Dear Sheriff Brown, Mr. Poindexter, Mr. Lewis:
I am a reporter with The Times in Smithfield. As such, my beat covers Surry
County.
I am writing this letter to obtain infonnation about the events concerning 911
and emergency response in regard Geremiah Johnson, on Tuesday, Nov. 14,
1995
Pursuant to Section 2.1-342 of the Virginia Code, I am requesting any written
reports pertaining to the emergency call. Specific reports would include access
to responding Sheriffs Deputies reports regarding Geremiah Johnson and 911
operator written reports. Also, pursuant to the same section of the Virginia
Code, I am requesting access to the tape recording of all emergency 911 calls
pertaining to this event and all those parts of the recording, including Sheriffs
Deputy and dispatcher communications with regard to this emergency.
If you have any questions regarding this request, I can be reached at The Times,
P.O. Box 366, Smithfield, Va. 23431, Phone 357-3288.

I look forward to your response to this request, within 5 working days -- as
provided by the Freedom of Information Act.
Thank you for your cooperation.

EXHIBIT

I

1

LAW OFFICES
OF

POINDEXTER & BROWN
,....

11945 Rolfe Highway
P. 0. Box358
Surry, Virginia 23883
{804) 294-3118 (~one)

Gerald G. Poindexter
Del M. Brown

(804) 294-3560 (Fa)

December 8, 1995

Mr. John Edwards
Publisher/Editor
Smithfield Times
Smithfield, VA 23434
RE: Freedom of Information Act Request

Dear Mr. Edwards:
You recently filed a written request for the tapes of the relevant conversations and
transmission regarding a specific 911 call received by the Surry County Sheriffs
Department office on Tuesday, November 21, 1995 at approximately 8:46 p.m. and
subsequent related calls, transmissions and conversations.
In response to your request Sheriff Brown d~livered to you a transcript of the
relevant portions of the tape in question prepared by Mrs. Debra Bowden, a certified court
reporter. We believed that to be a reasonable response to your Fredom of Information
Act (hereinafter, •Act") request. You advised me by phone, that you wanted an aaditional
written response and an explanation as to why you cannot have access to the tapes
themselves, hence this letter.
I have advised the Sheriff that I do not believe your request comes under the Act.
I am prepared to defend that position as appropriate.

If on the other hand, my position is incorrect, and the Act does apply, we believe
that the tapes in question are exempt from production under the Act. We have provided
you with a transcript of the portion of the tape requested. The machine and the tapes
themselves are an integral part of our 911 system and are in consta~t use. By that same
token we cannot allow you access to the Dispatchers office to listen to or copy the tapes.
The machine is in the Sheriff's custody. It is to be operated only by his personnel. Giving
you access to the tapes and the machine upon which they are recorded would interfere
with the Sheriffs operational responsibilities.

G :s
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2

Mr. John Edwards
Page Two (2)
December 8, 1995

The transcript you have already been provided was prepared only after Mrs.
Bowden, the court reporter, listened.approximately a total often hours, over two days, tQ
the machine's separate audio channels which· record different communications i.e. the 911
phone, telephon~ calls, radio transmissions etc. and then integrated the separate
recording into what you have been provided, a written transcript.
Mrs. Bowden had to be assisted throughout by the Sheriff and by staff people who
operated the equipment. It is the Sheriffs position that if the Act applies, the tape.s
themselves are exempt given the production of a certified transcript of the requested
portions of the tape, and the interference with the Departmenrs operational responsibilities
in giving you or anyone else access to the tape and the machine upon which they are
recorded and contained.
As I explained to you we do not make claim that any part or the tapes are
confidential in nature or privileged but there is indeed an overriding question as to whether
the tapes in question are an ..official record• in the sense that the term is used and
referred to within the Act or more, importantly, whether the Surry County Sheriffs
Department is a "public body.. as defined by the Act. (See Va. Annotated Code Section
2.1-340, et. seq.]
If you continue to object to the form of our respon (.put your objections in writing.

G ral
oindexter
Surry County Attorney
GGP\re
cc: Harold D. Brown, Sheriff
Surry County
C:\WP50\COUNTY.95
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VIRGINIA:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR SURRY COUNTY

W. ALEC CUNNINGHAM
and

TIMES PUBLISIDNG COMPANY,

Petitioners,
v.

AT LAW NO.:

LAct6:Jt0

HAROlD D. BROWN,
SHERIFF OF SURRY COUNTY,

Respondent.
AFFIDAVIT
1.

I am John Edwards, a resident of Smithfield, Virginia and the editor of The Times,

published by Times Publishing Company, one of the petitioners in this matter. As the editor of'

the Times, I have authority to make this Affidavit on behalf of Times Publishing Company.
2.

To the best of my information and knowledge, the facts set forth in the Petition

for Writ of Mandamus and Injunctive Relief are 1l'Ue and accurate.

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN TO before me. a Notary Public for the Comm9nwealth of
Virginia, this 1.3 day of February, J996 by John Edwards.

My Commission Expires:

I

z,(q 1

0263409
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR SURRY COUNTY

VIRGINIA:

DAVID STRICKLAND and
WAVY-TV,
Petitioners,

v.
HAROLD D. BROWN,
SHERIFF OF SURRY COUNTY,
Respondent.

SERVE ON: B.D. BROWN, SHERIFF
SURRY COUNTY, VA 23883

PETITION FOR WRIT OF MANDAMUS AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF

David Strickland, ("Strickland") and WAVY-TV ("WAVY''), by counsel, pursuant to the
Virginia Freedom oflnfonnation Act Virginia Code §2.1-340 ~ KQ.u petition this Court for a Writ
of Mandamus and for injunctive relief against the respondent, Harold D. Brown, Sheriff of Surry
County ("Sheriff Brown"), requiring Sheriff Brown to produce the tape requested by Strickland and
WAVY together with such other relief as the Court deems proper. In support of their Petition,
Strickland and WAVY state as follows:
1.

Strickland is a citizen of the Commonwealth of Virginia employed by WAVY as a

Executive Producer.

1-33474.1/RDS:VDC
2/1/96
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2.

WAVY is a corporation organized under and pursuant to the laws of the

Commonwealth of Virginia and operates a television station in the City of Portsmouth, Virginia
serving, among other areas, the Virginia Peninsula and Surry County.
3.

SheriffBrown is a duly elected officer holding the position of Sheriff of Surry County

who, in the course of his public business, maintains, creates and possesses certain official public
records, including recordings of certain telephone calls received and made in connection with the
operation of the Surry County 911 Emergency System.
4.

On or about November 21, 1995, Sheriff Brown received a telephone call from the

home of Wayne and Lisa Rickman on the Surry County 911 Emergency System. The Sheriff and/or
the Sheriff's personnel, acting pursuant to the Sheriff's instructions, recorded and preserved this call
on magnetic tape and created various transcripts of the call in the ordinary course of performing
public business.
5.

On or about the same date, other telephone calls were made by and to the County

dispatcher on duty at the time. These calls were recorded by the Sheriff and/or the .Sheriffs
personnel and preserved on magnetic tape and transcribed into written documents, all in the ordinary
course of transacting public business.
6.

On or about December 22, 1995, Strickland, in his capacity as Executive Producer

for WAVY, sent a request under the Virginia Freedom of Information Act ("FOIA") to Sheriff
Brown requesting access to and copies of the "entire audiotape of a 911 call on November 21, 1995."
A true and accurate copy of Strickland's FOIA request is attached hereto as Exhibit 1.

1-33474.1/IU)S:VDC
2/1/96

7.

In response to the FOIA request, Sheriff Brown wrote to Strickland on January 2,

1996, and denied the request for the following reasons:
It is my position that the 911 tapes that you seek access to are exempt from
production under the Freedom of Information Act and that they are not official
records. If, on the other hand, 911 tapes can be construed as official records, it is my
position that 911 tapes are specifically exempt from production pursuant to §15.1135(5) in that they are compilations of a noncriminal incident.

You may recall, I voluntarily provided Doug Aronson of your station with a
transcript of the section of tape in question.
Sheriff Brown's January 2, 1996 response is attached hereto as Exhibit 2.
8.

The documents requested in Strickland's FOIA request are "official records"

maintained, created and possessed by a "public body" and are subject to disclosure under the
Virginia Freedom of Information Act.
9.

Sheriff's Brown refusal to allow Strickland and WAVY access to the information is

a willful violation of the FOIA.
10.

Accordingly, this Court should issue a Writ of Mandamus compelling Sheriff Brown

to provide immediately the entire 911 tape requested by Strickland and WAVY.
11.

Further, this Court should award Strickland and WAVY reasonable attorney's fees

pursuant to Virginia Code §2.2-346.1.
WHEREFORE, Strickland and WAVY, by counsel, respectfully request that this Court enter
an Order of Mandamus requiring Sheriff Brown to provide the requested tape pursuant to the FOIA,

1-33474.1/RDS:VDC
211/96
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awarding Strickland and WAVY their reasonable attorney's fees as provided under the FOIA, and
granting such other relief as this Court deems fit and proper.
DAVID STRICKLAND and WAVY-TV

Randy D. Singer
WILLCOX & SAVAGE, P.C.
1800 NationsBank Center
Norfolk, VA 23510
(804) 628-5500

~··--··
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300 wavy Street
Portsmouth, Virginia 23704
~1010
'
Fax 804·399·7628

December 22, 1995
Sheriff Harold Brown
Surry County Sherifi' s Dept.
P.O. Box233
45 School Street
Surry, VA 23883
Re: Freedom of Information Request

Dear SheriffBrown:
Pursuant to Virginia Code 2.1-340.1 et seq~, commonly known as the Virginia Freedom of
Information Act (FOIA), I am requesting access to and exact copies of the entire audiotape of a
911 call to the Sheriff's Department on the night ofNovember 21, 1995 in which it was reported
that a child had stopped breathing and needed emergency assistance and all related conversations
contained on the recording machine lodged in the Sherifr s Offiee. I am further requesting access
to and a complete copy of any transcripts prepared of the 911 call in question and any and all
related conversations.
I understand that under the FOIA yoti have five business days to respond to this request and I
look forward to your timely response.
Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely yours,

r_~-

David T. Strickland
Executive Producer

---.c.-_ _
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COUNTY 0, 8URRY
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B.D. BROWN
SHERIFF

stJJIBY, 'VJRGINIA 13888

Juuuy 2, 1996
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300 Wavy l~nn
rol't8110Uth, VA

Ana

David

23104

lt~icleland
Produce~

lxeaut1.e

Ua

l'or

)IOU

~~••t

infonatian,
of December 22, 1tt&

yo~ re;ue.t dated Decembe~ 22, 1191, ~·•tlng aco••• to and
o~ tbe •enti~• au41o tape of a 911 call on BOvember 21, 1995•.
PU~IU&nt to Code Section 2.1•3,2(2,, it 18 mf poa1~1on that the 911 tapes that
you 1eek ace••• to •~• exempt from production undec the
of Information
Act in that they •~• not otf1o1&l re~~d•· If, on the otbe~ hand, 911 tapea

I ¥ece1ved

copi••

rreadom

can be construed •• offioi•l ~•oord•, it ia mr po•ition tbat 911 tape• •~•
apecifically exempt f~CD ~uot1on purauant to 11.1•13&(5) ia that they •~•
compilation• of a non-cr~1na1 ina1dent.

M yo\1 uy know in light of ••veral •1m11~ ~czu••t• ,I hava f.11ecl a ~•'l'l••t

fo~ a dealaratory judgement in tbe e~cu1~ court ot lu~zy Coun~y as to whether
911 tapes are eub~ect to diaolo•u~ unde~ tbe •~..doa cf lnfo~tion Act.

~eoall Z Yoluntarilr provided ~oU9 &ron•oft ot rour atation witb •
tranacript of the ••ction of tape ln ~·•tion.
Plea•• for;ive me for anr delay tn peovid1n9 ~hLI lftfcrmation to you. You~

lou may

requeat wae firet received by me upon my returftift9 to my office thie 4ata.
YO~j~•pe~fully,

~~~....

'

B. D. BI'OWI\
lhv1ff
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VIRGINIA:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR SURRY COUNTY

DAVID STRICKLAND
and
WAVY-TV
Petitioners,

v.

AT LAW NO.: CL-96-6

HAROLD D. BROWN,
SHERIFF OF SURRY COUNTY,
Respondent.
AFFIDAVIT

1.

I am David Strickland, a resident of the Commonwealth of Virginia and an

Executive Producer for WAVY-TV, one of the petitioners in this matter. As an Executive
Producer for WAVY-TV, I have authority to make this Affidavit on its behalf.
2.

To the best of my information and knowledge, the facts set forth in the Petition

for Writ of Mandamus and Injunctive Relief are true and accurate.

SUBSC~

Virginia, this

and SWORN TO before me, a Notary Public for the Commonwealth of
8ay of February, 1996 by David Strickland.

My Commission Expires:

~$/
F I LED

0263333

Date _
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VIRGINIA:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR SURRY COUNTY

HAROLI? D. BROWN,
SHERIFF OF SURRY COUNTY
Petitioner,

v.

At Law

JUDI TULL,

cr-t <?c:::;,o

~A9S038

3~

( c c).A..,.Is=" '-/ .,~::~~/~D

Defendant.

C/...£A.,</C::G~7'~CJ.
---"'

AGREED ORDER OF CONSOLIDATION AND TRANSFER

On this day came the parties, by counsel, and represented to the Court that the matter in
dispute between them, as expressed in the Petition for Mandamus and Injunctive Relief and the
other pleadings herein, should be consolidated with the four other similar matters currently
pending before this Court:

W. Alec Cunningham and Times Publishing Company v. Harold D.

Brown, Sheriff of Suny County, At Law No.: CL96-10; David Strickland and WAVY-TV v.
Harold D. Brown, Sheriff of Surrv County, At Law No.: LA96-6; Brian M. Rafferty and
Chesapeake Publishing Corporation v. Harold D. Brown, Sheriff of Suny Countv, At Law No.:
L96..S; Judi Tull and The Daily Press, Inc. v. Harold D. Brown, Sheriff of Suny County, At Law
No.: L96-7.
The parties further represent to the Court that they agree to the transfer of the matter in
dispute between them, as consolidated with the other four aforementioned matters, to the
Chancery Division of the Court.
Upon consideration whereof, based upon the representations of the parties, it appearing
,16

to the Court that this case should, by agreement of all parties, be consolidated with the other four

58
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aforementioned cases, and that the consolidated matter should, by agreement of all parties, be
transferr~d

from Law to the Chancery Division of the Court, it is

ADJUDGED, ORDERED, and DECREED that this case be and the same hereby is,
consolidated with the other four aforementioned cases into one case, and that the matter be and
the same hereby is, transferred to the Chancery Division of the Court.
Enter:

.5/~

CZ(,

We ask for this:

r-

. Poindexter
unsel for Petitioners

VJ.R.~lNIA:

1N THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF THE
Cl!'"'"uiT COtrnT OF SURRY COUNTY
I CEE.n::I'Y THAT THE DOCUMENT TO WHICH
TH!S AL"T!~ITlCATION IS lt.FFIXED IS A TRUE
CCPY CF A RECORD OF 'rdE AFORESAID COURT:
Tt-!:\..:' I f!AV:::. Ct''=r-!'O~Y OF TIIE RECORD. AND
THAT I AM THE CUSTODiAN OF THAT RECORD.

0269436.05

DATE:

,ct/d ~. />;

t-rC?~

TES'S: FRAW~E~N, Jil, CLERK
B.J· ~ ?
:
B. PY CLERK
~7

.
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VIRGINIA:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR SURRY COUNTY

BRlAN_M.RAFFERTY
and
CHESAPEAKE PUBLISHING CORPORATION,
Petitioners,

v.

At Law Jje(: LA96-5

c- H

HAROLD D. BROWN,
SHERIFF OF SURRY COUNTY,

(

Cj'(i,o 3 9
C c) ....</>o '-~' &7-'1--T/:Eu

cr£>f,A..J c~t::=~ yt'A/d _

___,I

Defendant.
AGREED ORDER OF CONSOLIDATION AND TRANSFER

On this day came the parties, by counsel, and represented to the Court that the matter in
dispute between them, as expressed in the Petition for Mandamus and Injunctive Relief and the
other pleadings herein, should be consolidated with the four other similar matters currently
pending before this Court:

W. Alec Cunningham and Times Publishing Company v. Harold D.

Brown. Sheriff of Suny County, At Law No.: CL96-10; Harold

I?· Brown, Sheriff of Suny

County v. Judi Tull, At Law No.: LA95038; Judi Tull and The Daily Press, Inc., v. Harold D.
Brown, Sheriff of Suny County, At Law No.: LA96-7; David Strickland and WAVY-TV, v.
Harold D. Brown. Sheriff of Suny County, At Law No.: LA96-6.
The parties further represent to the Court that they agree to the transfer of the matter in
dispute between them, as consolidated with the other four aforementioned matters, to the
Chancery Division of the Court.
Upon consideration whereof, based upon the representations of the parties, it appearing

,.

to the Court that this case should, by agreement of all parties, be consolidated with the other four

t;O

GB

aforementioned cases, and that the consolidated matter should, by agreement of all parties, be
transferr~d

from Law to the Chancery Division of the Court, it is

ADJUDGED, ORDERED, and DECREED that this case be and the same hereby is,
consolidated with the other four aforementioned cases into one case, and that the matter be and
the same hereby is, transferred to the Chancery Division of the Court.
Enter:

/t£t;r~~/
~

Judge:

Surry County Circuit Court

-

vtr..GINIA: Irl THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF THE

CIRCUIT COUitT OF SURRY COUNTY
flY'\ WHICH
·
I CERTI:rY THAT THE DOCUMENT ~v
T..-:15 AUT'riE.vriC.\TION IS AFFIXED 18 A TRUE
CCFYQll' A f1ECOP.D OF THE AFORESAID COURT;
T1~T I HAVE CUSTODY OF TliE RECORD, AND
THAT I AM THE CUSTODIAN OF THAT RECORD.
DATE:
/ e ,, . '->, ,,.
~

0269436.02

«

cr

TEST3: FRANX&:::::N, .JlL, CLERK

BY~

"?
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~CLERK

VIRGINIA:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR SURRY COUNTY

DAVID_ STRICKLAND
and
WAVY-TV,
Petitioners,

v.

At La~ LA96-6

HAROLD D. BROWN,
SHERIFF OF SURRY COUNTY,

c

Defendant.

C /-( 9'<:; o3 8'

c

G> _.4/

s: 0

"'"~ ,c::7 A-/~

~ # ,+....vc~~ Y

.-<./c::j

AGREED ORDER OF CONSOLIDATION AND TRANSFER

On this day came the parties, by counsel, and represented to the Court that the matter in
dispute between them, as expressed in the Petition for Mandamus and Injunctive Relief and the
other pleadings herein, should be consolidated with the four other similar matters currently
pending before this Court:

W. Alec Cunningham and Times Publishing Company v. Harold D.

Brown, Sheriff of Surry County, At Law No.: CL96-1 0; Harold D. Brown, Sheriff of Surry
County v. Judi Tull, At Law No.: LA95038; Brian M. Rafferty and Chesapeake Publishing
Corporation v. Harold D. Brown, Sheriff of Surry County, At Law No.: L96-5; Judi Tull and
The Daily Press, Inc. v. Harold D. Brown, Sheriff of Surry County, At Law No.: L96-7.
The parties further represent to the Court that they agree to the transfer of the matter in
dispute between them, as consolidated with the other four aforementioned matters, to the
Chancery Division of the Court.
Upon consideration whereof, based upon the representations of the parties, it appearing
~

to the Court that this case should, by agreement of all parties, be consolidated with the other four

6Z

/6

aforementioned cases, and that the consolidated matter should, by agreement of all parties, be
transfe~ed

from Law to the Chancery Division of the Court, it is

ADJUDGED, ORDERED, and DECREED that this case be and the same hereby is,
consolidated with the other four aforementioned cases into one case, and that the matter be and
the same hereby is, transferred to the Chancery Division of the Court.
Enter:

)', &. ,.ifL
/~

Judge:

/<~t{<0

We ask for this:

Randy D. SingeY·'
Counsel for Petttioners

0269436.04
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VIRGINIA:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR SURRY COUNTY

JUDI TULL
and
THE DAlLY PRESS, INC.,
Petitioners,

v.

AtLa~96-7

HAROLD D. BROWN,
SHERIFF OF SURRY COUNTY,

c- H?'G o~8

C Co .-AJ S'

cJ

t:- / ~~Tr~/D

CI~~.A./<::...t~y'~d..:_

Defendant.

AGREED ORDER OF CONSOLIDATION AND TRANSFER

On this day came the parties, by counsel, and represented to the Court that the matter in
dispute between them, as expressed in the Petition for Mandamus and Injunctive Relief and the
other pleadings herein, should be consolidated with the four other similar matters currently
pending before this Court:

W. Alec Cunningham and Times Publishing Company v. Harold D.

Brown, Sheriff of Suny County, At Law No.: CL96-10; Harold D. Brown, Sheriff of Suny
County v. Judi Tull, At Law No.: LA95038; Brian M. Rafferty and Chesapeake Publishing
Corporation v. Harold D. Brown, Sheriff of Suny County, At Law No.:

L96-5;

David

Strickland and WAVY -TV, v. Harold D. Brown, Sheriff of Surry County, At Law No.: LA96-6.
The parties further represent to the Court that they agree to the transfer of the matter in
dispute between them, as consolidated with the other four aforementioned matters, to the
Chancery Division of the Court.
Upon consideration whereof, based upon the representations of the parties, it appearing
to the Court that this case should, by agreement of all parties, be consolidated with the other four

aforementioned cases, and that the consolidated matter should, by agreement of all parties, be
transferred from Law to the Chancery Division of the Court, it is
ADJUDGED, ORDERED, and DECREED that this case be and the same hereby is,
consolidated with the other four aforementioned cases into one case, and that the matter be and
the same hereby is, transferred to the Chancery Division of the Court.
Enter:

Judge:

~I(;~

t!/_&

Itt~t!f/afJt~-:{ .

Suny County. Circuit Court

..J

0269436.03

vmGINIA: Il'l THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF THE
Cin.CUIT COURT OF SURRY.COUNTY
I CE'R'ID"Y THAT mE DOCUMENT TO WHICH
TI·7!S Atr'I'.HEl'lTICATION IS AFFIXED IS A TRUE
r~::.?Y OF A RECORD OF THE AFORESAID COURT;
-: ·:... \.T I lL~VE C"JSTODY OF THE RECORD, AND
'H;.\T I AM THE CUSTODIAN OF THAT RECORD.
DATE:
/5, (,~(D

gdv ·
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VIRGINIA:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR SURRY COUNTY

W. ALEC CUNNINGHAM
and
TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Petitioners,

v.

At Law ~L96-10

HAROLD D. BROWN,
SHERIFF OF SURRY COUNTY,
Defendant.

C

c.

t-f 9'"' 0 ~ 8

C o~S"" Gf~.A/-r~
t<?A,vc. riii'C- ~

c:..

y'

AGREED ORDER OF CONSOLIDATION AND TRANSFER

On this day came the parties, by counsel, and represented to the Court that the matter in
dispute between them, as expressed in the Petition for Mandamus and Injunctive Relief and the
other pleadings herein, should be consolidated with the four other similar matters currently
pending before this Court:

Brian M. Rafferty and Chesapeake Publishing Corporation v. Harold

D. Brown, Sheriff of Suny County, At Law No.: LA96-5; Harold D. Brown, Sheriff of Surry
County v. Judi Tull, At Law No.: LA95038; Judi Tull and The Daily Press, Inc., v. Harold D.
Brown, Sheriff of Suny County, At Law No.: LA96-7; David Strickland and WAVY-TV. v.
Harold D. Brown, Sheriff of Surrv County, At Law No.: LA96-6.
The parties further represent to the Court that they agree to the transfer of the matter in
dispute between them, as consolidated with the other four aforementioned matters, to the
Chancery Division of the Court.
Upon consideration whereof, based upon the representations of the parties, it appearing
,II'

to the Court that this case should, by agreement of all parties, be consolidated with the other four

aforementioned cases, and that the consolidated matter should, by agreement of all parties, be
transferr.ed from Law to the Chancery Division of the Court, it is
ADJUDGED, ORDERED, and DECREED that this case be and the same hereby is,
consolidated with the other four aforementioned cases into one case, and that the matter be and
the same hereby is, transferred to the Chancery Division of the Court.
Enter:

Judge:

etitioners

0269436.01

YmGINIA: IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF THE
CmcUJT COURT OF SURRY COUNTY
. I CEllT'l:i'Y THAT THE DOCUMENT TO WIDCH
T!-tT3 AU'I'HE~l'ICATION IS AFFlXED IS A TRUE
C!)?Y CF A RECOP.D OF THE AFORESAID COURT;
~·;.;.:\T I HA\t"E CUSTODY OF TliE RECORD. AND
'Ili..o\T I A.'d THE CUSTODIAN OF THAT RECORD.
DATE:

. 6 - / d --"·

/~
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2

V I R G I N I A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF SURRY

3
4
5
6
7

JUDI TULL and THE DAILY PRESS, INC.,:
Petitioners·,
v.
HAROLD D. BROWN,
Sheriff of Surry County,
Defendant.

CQURT

r~

12
:<~

...

....

$·-

13
14
15
16
17

W. ALEC CUNNINGHAM and
TIMES PUBLISHING

v.
HAROLD D. BROWN,
Sheriff of Surry County
BRIAN M. RAFFERTY and
CHESAPEAKE PUBLISHING CORPORATION
Petitioners,:
v.
HAROLD D. BROWN,
Sheriff of Surry County
Defendant.
DAVID STRICKLAND and WAVY-TV
AT LAW NO.
Petitioners:
LA96-6
v.
HAROLD D. BROWN,
Sheriff of Surry County
Defendant.

18
19
20

Petitioner,:

v.
JUDI TULL,
Defendant.

21
22

TRANSCRIPT OF

23
24
,,
J~

.,.

AT LAW NO.
LA95038

HAROLD D. BROWN,
Sheriff of Surry County

:

PROCEEDIN~S

May 6, 1996
Surry County, Virginia

25
REPORTED BY:

SHARON B. GREGORY,
YOST ASSOCIATES
(804) 481-2583

•c- ':

~L;U ..v

10
11

.

l'r.'" ''\

AiA~! ~r;~v· 2·~·~~ ,.~

8
9

C' ERK

""..

RPR

2

1

Appearances:

2
3

SHUFORD, RUBIN & GIBNEY, P.C.

4

700 East Main Street, Suite 1250

5

Richmond, VA

6

(804)

23218

648-4442

JOHN B. RUSSELL, JR., ESQUIRE

7

BY:

8

AND

9

SURRY CITY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE

10

By:

GERALD POINDEXTER, ESQUIRE
Counsel for Sheriff Brown

11
12
13

WILLCOX & SAVAGE

14

1800 NationsBank Center

15

Norfolk, VA

16

(804) 628-5500

17

18

BY:

23510

RANDY D. SINGER, ESQUIRE
Counsel for WAVY-TV and David Strickland

19

20
21
22
23
24
25
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YOST ASSOCIATES
(804) 481-2583

3

1

Appearances

(Cont'd):

2

KAUFMAN & CANOLES

3
4

NationsBank Center, Suite 2200

•

5

Norfolk, VA

6

(804)

7

BY:

23510

624-3000

STEPHEN E. NOONA, ESQUIRE

8

Counsel for Judi Tull, The Daily Press,·

9

w.

10

Alec Cunningham, Times Publishing,

Brian Rafferty and Chesapeake Publishing

11
12
13
14
15
16
17

18
19

20
21
22

23
24
25
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YOST ASSOCIATES
(804) 481-2583

4

I N D E X

1
2

3

WITNESS

4

JUDI TULL

DIRECT CROSS REDIRECT RECROSS
47

34

5
6

HAROLD BROWN

55,71

77,94

102,109

7
8

9

E X H I B I T S

10
11

12
13
14

RECEIVED

NO.
1 -

15

33

15

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

'iZ.
YOST ASSOCIATES
(804)

481-2583

108

Testimony of Judi Tull/ Direct

34
•:~ ~- .

1

·':... ·..:,·...

Honor.
THE COURT:

2

3

sworn before having a seat in the witness stand.

4
5

Please come forward and be

Counsel are free to

a~proach

the witness

and move about as you see fit.

6

JUDI TULL, called as a witness by and on

7

behalf of the Petitioners, having first been duly

8

sworn, testified as follows:

9
10

DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. NOONA:

11
12

Q.

Ms. Tull, would you please introduce

yourself to the Court.

13

A.

My name is Judy Tull.

14

Q.

Where do you reside?

15

A.

Newport News, Virginia.

16

Q.

How are you employed?

17

A.

I'm a

18

Q.

How long have you been a newspaper

19

22

23

for The Daily Press.

reporter?

20
21

reporte~

A.

I've been in the business about 17

Q.

In your position with The Daily Press,

years.

have you become familiar with Surry County?

24

A.

Yes,

I have.

25

Q.

How is that?

7"
YOST ASSOCIATES
(804) 481-2583

Testimony of Judi Tull I Direct
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1

A.

I cover Surry County as part of my

2

regular beat.

3

their county government.

4

5

Q.

I am -- I do daily stories,

cover

Are you familiar with the workings of

the government?

6

A.

Yes,

7

Q.

Are you familiar with the enhanced 911

8

I

am.

system that the county operates?

9

A.

Yes,

·10

Q.

Tell me basically or tell the Court

I am.

11

basically what that system is to the best of your

12

understanding.

13

A.

My understanding --

14

MR. RUSSELL:

I object.

This is not the

15

witness to describe the 911 system.

16

there is a foundation for her knowledge.

17

18

THE COURT:

Don't we already have it in

MR. NOONA:

Yes, sir,

existence?

19
20

context.

THE COURT:

If she wishes to express her

22

understanding of what it might be.

23

BY MR. NOONA:

25

Q.

it's merely for

I'll skip through it if --

21

24

I don't think

Let me rephrase the question.

called, to your understanding,

if you know,

YOST ASSOCIATES
(804) 481-2583

Why is it
an

l t:SUIDOU.)' 0! JUU1 ! Wl I

UllC~L
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1
2

enhanced 911 system?
A.

It's an enhanced 911 system when the

3

address, the location from which the call is being

4

made, appears on the computer screen in front of a

5

dispatcher.

6

Q.

Do you know who set up the system?

A.
8

Q.

Who set up the system?

9

A.

Surry County.

10

Q.

Who administers the system?

11

A.

The sheriff administers the system for

12

the county.

13

Q.

Where is the system located?

14

A.

In the sheriff's office.

15

Q.

As part of that system, are there any

16

recordings made to the best of your knowledge of the

17

phone calls?

18

A.

Yes, to the best of my knowledge.

19

Q.

All right.

20

of what types of recordings are made?

21

A.

Yes.

22

Q.

All right.

23
24
25

Do you have an understanding

Tell the Court what your

understanding is.
A.

My understanding is that the 911 -MR. POINDEXTER:

Is this hearsay?

YOS.T ASSOCIATES
{804) 481-2583

Is it

Testimony of Judi Tull I Direct
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1

something you want from us?

2

We'll stipulate.

MR. NOONA: I'll be glad to ask the

3

sheriff's the same question, and they will -- let me

4

withdraw the question and move on.

5

covered it through the stipulation.

6
7

THE COURT:

I think we have

I think most of this has

been stipulated to.

8

MR. NOONA:

Yes, sir.

9

THE COURT:

Unless you think the Court

10

might -- I realize full well that much of the

11

preparation has to be done.

12

may not be stipulated to, but it would appear that

13

most of this has been, perhaps.

14

BY MR. NOONA:

15

Q.

I understand everything

In course of your coverage of Surry

16

County, did you become aware of the death of a

17

Jeremiah Johnson?

18

A.

Yes,

19

Q.

Approximately when was that?

20

A.

It would be the morning of Monday,

21
22
23

I

did.

November 27th is when it came to my attention.
Q.

Did The Daily Press, the paper for which

you work, cover the story?

24

A.

Yes, we d:i:d.

25

Q.

Do you have any idea from The Daily

76
Y·OST ASSOCIATES
(804) 481-2583

Testimony of Judi Tull/ Direct
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1

Press' perspective and its readership's perspective

2

as to how much interest that story generated?
A.

3

These stories have generated a

4

tremendous amount of interest from the community at

5

large, and,

6

the top ten news stories.

in fact,

our readers voted this as one of

MR. POINDEXTER:

7

That is irrelevant.

8

has nothing to do with the popularity of The Daily

9

Press.
THE COURT:

10

Gentlemen,

I don't want --

11

let's see.

12

position of the Court is that it would be not

13

important.

14

apparently a tragic event occurred, and subsequent to

15

that interest in that event was generated.

16

that, if you will, the emotional aspect, germane to

17

the issues that the Court has to decide at all?

18
19
20

How can I phrase this?

It.

Not that it's the

Obviously it's been recited and

MR. NOONA:

But is

It's important to why

Ms. Tull requested certain information.
THE COURT:

It's not necessary, perhaps,

21

to go into the details, although it's been mentioned

22

in opening about the events surrounding the request.

23

But I don't think that's necessary.

24
25

What that does, of course, is - and we
saw it briefly in opening statement - almost require
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1

or suggest a response to something that's

2

collateral.

3

request, what was said what was not said, we'll be

4

sitting here and perhaps. retrying the event of that

5

evening.

6

purpose or relevant to what the Court has to decide,

7

and that is the issue of the tapes and whether or not

8

they are subject to relea_se, disclosure, under the

9

Freedom of Information Act.

10

If we get into the nature of the

And I don't believe that's either the

I want to try to avoid

that.

11

I realize you mentioned it in opening

12

statement and

13

because that event apparently is what has driven all

14

of us to this point.

15

purely legal, and I don't know that I need to know

16

the facts on which the request was based or the

17

scenario of the events.

18

MR. NOONA:

I

realize it's sometimes hard to do

But the point is one that is

Well, Your Honor, we have

19

stipulated that she's made certain requests, and

20

there is a stipulation as to the· responses.

21

like to have this witness testify as to the response

22

the sheriff made and the adequacy of that response

23

vis-a-vis her request.

24

because they are arguing that they have provided a

25

transcript and it is a sufficient response, et

I would

I think that's important
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I don't think you can shortcut all of that.

1

cetera.

2

I think it is important for this witness to testify

3

as to the sufficiency of.that response.

4

to do that,

5

asked for and what she received.

I've got to have her explain what she

MR. RUSSELL:

6

And in order

It is our position that

7

the sufficiency of the transcript is a legal

8

conclusion for this Court and not a factual

9

conclusion or subject to the opinion of this or any

10

other witness.
THE COURT:

11

12
13

I would assume that her

request, writing several letters on it and responses
-- is her position any different than what she's

14

expressed in those letters that are already in

15

evidence?
MR. NOONA:

She did receive back a

18

THE COURT:

Which is also in evidence.

19

MR. NOONA:

Yes, but it is our position

16

17

transcript.

20

that that transcript is not a complete record of what

21

occurred.

22

THE COURT:

Let me ask you this:

Could

23

it perhaps be, and I'm reluctant to suggest how

24

counsel should proceed in questioning, but you may

25

ask her if she has listened or been privileged to an
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1

audio presentation of the tapes represented by the

2

transcript.

3

I'm going to assume that she has not.
MR. NOONA:

The issue here, Your Honor,

4

where I am going, if I may explain, is the

5

sufficiency of a written transcript versus an audio

6

tape, not a specific comparison of the two.

7

obviously seeking the official version of that from

8

the sheriff at this point.

9

We're

I wish to go through with her the

10

reasons why she believes from looking at what was

11

provided to her by the sheriff -- that she ·cannot

12

understand some of the statements made, some of the

13

missing parts, perhaps, of that transcript that would

14

be present, presumably, on a tape-recorded audio ·

15

version of this record.

16

THE COURT:

If you want her to as a

17

member of the media explain from her perspective,

18

perhaps, the difference in the printed page and an

19

audio version of the same conversation.

20

want to use this as a vehicle that we go through line

21

by line or something like that, the tape and --

22

MR. NOONA:

But I don't

No, sir, Your Honor, but I

23

would like to point out a few examples because I

24

think it becomes apparent, unless the other side will

25

stipulate, that the transcript is not capable of
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1

being understood as well as the audio tape, which I

2

took in their opening not to be their position.

3

got to prove to the Court
THE COURT:

4

I've

I would view this area that

s

you may solicit from her or another witness who has

6

had the opportunity to read the transcript, and I

7

assume she has, her opinion as to whether or not that·

8

is or would be as clear as an audio version.

9

that's almost a lay opinion and she's capable of

I think

10

having it, if she has one, and subject to being

11

cross-examined on the basis for having such an

12

opinion.

13
14
15

I'm almost -MR. NOONA:

I don't wish to get into

collateral matters.
THE COURT:

I think when we get into the

16

transcript, when we get into the verbiage to the

17

words spoken, not spoken, what's in, what isn't,

18

that's what we're doing.

19

for the purpose of the rulings that are required by

20

this Court that that's going to be at all helpful.

21
22
23

MR. NOONA:

And I don't think really

Let me ask her in general,

Your Honor, and I will heed your
THE COURT:

I think she can have a

24

general opinion as somewhat qualified in her position

25

in the meQia if this is her opinion, something to the
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1

effect that an audio is a voice-to-voice tape may

2

contain things, voice inflection, excitement, et

3

cetera, that a transcript does not.

4

5
6

MR. NOONA:

That's exactly where we're

going with this.
THE COURT:

She may have that opinion.

7

I don't know that it is necessarily helpful to the

8

issues, but I will not prevent from you asking that ..

9

From the position of the media, I assume they are

10

going to take the position that the audio tape might

11

contain other things such as voice inflection that a

12

printed transcript would not.

13

an opinion on that.

14
15

MR. NOONA:

I think she can have

That is our position, and

I'll try to cut to the chase.

16

THE COURT:

17

by line replay of that.

18

MR. NOONA:

Without going through a line

I'm not going to go through

19

everything in here.

20

matters connected with this transcript that I think I

21

have to go through.

22
23

There are a couple of minor

THE COURT:

Do you want to touch on one

or two examples in the transcript?

24

MR. NOONA:

Yes, sir.

25

you that I will not go line by line.
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1
2

BY MR. NOONA:
Q.

Ms. Tull,

in response to one or more or

3

of your FOIA requests to the sheriffs's office, did

4

you receive a press release and transcript of the

5

purported 911 tape-recordings?

6

A.

Yes,

7

Q.

Let me show you a copy of what has been

I

did.

8

stipulated and entered as Exhibit 3 and ask you if

9

that is,

10

in fact,

what you received from the sheriff

in that regard?

11

A.

Yes.

12

Q.

Turn to the back page of that document.

13

Have you read the complete transcript?

14

A.

Yes,

15

Q.

Have you read that last page?

16

A.

Yes.

17

Q.

What does the last page indicate very

18
19

I

have.

clearly under oath?
A.

This is the certification of the court

20

reporter, and it indicates that it is true and

21

accurate to the best of her ability and says with the

22

understanding that throughout the entire tape there

23

are outside noises and interferences such as phones

24

ringing, sounding of tones, children crying and other

25

unrelated traffic,

and with the knowledge that many
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1

of the conversations, statements, phone calls,

2

cetera recorded herein were occurring simultaneously.
Q.

3

In your lay opinion,

et

is a transcript as

4

clear as an audio tape in terms of being able to

5

understand what the speaker is trying to convey?

6

A.

No.

7

Q.

And why is that?

8

A.

Well,

9

conversation.

in particular,

the simultaneous

There is no way to indicate on a piece

10

of paper in black and white that something is

11

occurring at the same time.

12

of voice and attitudes and questions that arise in

13

this case as to why information that seems on the

14

printed transcript frankly to be related rather

15

clearly and doesn't seem to be understood by the

16

dispatcher.

Q.

17

The other issue is tone

Without going through a multitude of

18

examples,

19

demonstrate to the Court what you are talking about?

20

A.

can you pick one or two examples to

Sure.

One of the issues is throughout

21

both of the calls, the caller, Lisa Rickmond,

22

continues to say in a variety of places,

23

phone.

They won't hang up the phone.

24

Hello.

Hang up the phone."

25

tell whether the dispatcher could hear her; was

"Hang up the

Hello.

And there is no way to
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hearing her, that sort of thing.

2

The other section that raises a question

3

of clarity is on page six where there is an exchange

4

back and forth.

5

your house number?"

The dispatcher says,

6

The caller says,

7

The dispatcher says,

8

What is

"611."
"What's your house

number?"
The caller says,

9

"611."

The dispatcher says it again,

10
11

"Okay.

it, ma'am?

What is your house number?"
And she says,

12

"What is

"611," and they go back

13

and forth.

14

transcript whether Mrs. Rickmond may have been

15

mumbling so it was difficult for the dispatcher to

16

hear her, whether there were other noises in the

17

background.

18

seeing it in black and white and all in caps so there

19

is no emphasis to know whether the caller was saying,

20

"Hang up the phone, hang up the phone" or whether

21

she was shouting "Hang up the phone."

22

Q.

It's impossible to tell from the

These are the kinds of things that

In looking at that transcript and

23

surmising that there is a tape-recording out there,

24

are there any other reasons that you would like to

25

express to the Court why you would like to have the
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1

tape-recording as opposed to the written transcript

2

without going through a bunch of examples?
A.

3

Right.

I think in general the written

4

page doesn't come close to actually hearing the

5

event.

6

something as opposed to being there.

7

a reporter,

8

portray events as they occurred, and I am not able tQ

9

do that without hearing the events as they occurred.

I think it's like having someone tell you

10
11

let me say, it is very important that I

MR. NOONA:

14

Thank you, Your Honor.

Answer their questions, please.

12
13

I think that as

CROSS EXAMINATION
BY MR. RUSSELL:
Q.

Ms. Tull,

I just have basically one

15

question.

16

tape-recording over the transcript is that as a

17

reporter you need to be there when events occur.

18

Your preference would have been to be in the dispatch

19

room beside the dispatcher hearing everything that

20

happened?

21
22

A.

25

That sometimes happens in my line of

work, yes.
MR. RUSSELL:

23
24

So your reasons for preferring the

Thank you.

That's all

BY MR. POINDEXTER:
Q.

You represent the printed media?
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1

A.

That's right.

2

Q.

You couldn't run the tapes in The Daily

3

Press.

You want the tapes so you can do a more

4

detailed analysis of them?

5

A.

That's only partly correct.

6

Q.

Can you run the tapes in the newspaper

7

in some way so the public can hear them?

8

A.

Yes, sir.

9

Q.

You could run them in the newspaper?

10

A.

Not in the newspaper.

We have a call-in

11

line called "The One Line" on which we put a variety

12

of printed mediums, and so conceivably

13
14
15
16

Q.

That's what you had plans to do with

A.

I have not discussed it with my editors

this?

what the plans would be.

17

MR. POINDEXTER:

18

MR. NOONA:

19

That's all we have, Your

Honor, with Ms. Tull.

20
21

THE COURT:

I have no questions.

(Witness excused)

23

MR. POINDEXTER:

25

Thank

you, ma'am.

22

24

That's it.

May the sheriff be

excused from counsel table for a moment, Your Honor?
THE COURT:

Yes.
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3

MR. RUSSELL:

49

Perhaps this might be a

good time to take a brief break.
THE COURT:

We've been seated for a

4

little more than an hour, and it will be a good time

5

to break for ten minutes.

6

the facilities here, so we have to be a little

7

patient with each other.

8
9

We are somewhat limited in

(Recess)
MR. NOONA:

In an effort to truncate the

10

evidence that will be put on today so we can get to

11

the issue, counsel have discussed and decided on a

12

couple of things that we would like to ask the Court

13

permission to do.

14

The first thing is I have two other

15

representatives of the media here, Cal Cunningham and

16

Brian Rafferty.

17

been put before the Court is that they have made

18

requests, that those requests have been denied, and

19

they will testify, as Ms. Tull did, that they believe

20

the transcript is not the same thing as the audio for

21

the same reasons.

22

Honor, we have gotten --

23

The stipulation that has already

And rather than put them on, Your

THE COURT:

That will be a stipulation

24

of testimony that if called, both Mr. Rafferty and

25

Mr. Cunningham would be of a similar or like opinion
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1

with regard to the differences, subtle or otherwise,

2

as they perceive it from their position in either the

3

printed or visual media of the audio tape versus the

4

transcript.

5

MR. NOONA:

6

MR. RUSSELL:

7

MR. NOONA:

Yes, sir.
That's correct.
The second thing is that

8

Mr. Singer would like to do the same thing with his ·

9

client from WAVY with a couple different twists.
THE COURT:

10

He would have a couple

11

different twists in light of the cross-examination,

12

he could probably if released
MR. SINGER:

13
14

media.

15
16
17

Use it in the broadcast

THE COURT:

Use it in the media which he

represents.
MR. SINGER:

And there is one other

18

piece of testimony I would prefer from him - there is

19

some direct but no cross-examination concerning it -

20

and that is he routinely makes and is granted

21

requests of access to other 911 tips in other

22

jurisdictions.

23

raised about disruption of the office of the sheriff.

24
25

That testimony goes to the issue

MR. RUSSELL:

Our objection is one of

relevance, that we don't know what the factual
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1

situation is of other 911 systems.

2

here is how this 911 system is administered and how

3

this tape-recording is made.

4

sheriff testifies, the bases of that relevance

5

objection will be better understood.

6

THE COURT:

7

10

I think once the

But for the objection you

would stipulate that's what he would say.
MR. RUSSELL:

8

9

What is relevant

I would stipulate that's .

what he would testify to, and our objection is one of
relevance.

11

THE COURT:

12

objection on the issue of relevance.

13

this point.

14

issue is broached by the respondent,

15

request as it relates to other departmentsh I assume

16

other jurisdictions, if that's brought up, that may

17

obviously reopen it for

I would sustain the
Now, that's at

If Sheriff Brown is a witness and the

18

MR. SINGER:

19

THE COURT:

yo~,

i.e., the

if that occurs.

Yes, sir.
But in the presentation of

20

the petitioner's case, in this case WAVY-TV,

21

sustain the objection to the fact they receive access

22

in other jurisdictions.

23

his testimony.

24
25

MR. SINGER:

I would

I assume 911 tapes would be

Yes.

I understand that.

I

think the other thing has to do with Sheriff Brown as
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Instead of calling him in our case and

1

a witness.

2

then really making him retake the stand in the

3

respondent's case, they have agreed they will call

4

him as their witness, that they won't object on

s

·cross-examination if we go into areas that might be

6

beyond the scope of direct in order to try and

7

expedite the proceedings.

8

THE COURT:

9

MR. SINGER:

10

MR. RUSSELL:

11

MR. NOONA:

Okay.
With that, we rest.
Steve, you rest?
I'm sorry.

Yes, sir, Your

12

Honor.

With that, with those stipulations and

13

agreements, we rest

14

cross-examine and to extract evidence from the

15

sheriff when he does testify.

w~th

MR. RUSSELL:

16

obviously the right to

I am prepared to call the

17

sheriff.

18

to me because of the stipulation that they get to go

19

into areas with the sheriff whether we're now at the

20

posture where we should make our. motion to strike to

21

preserve that for the record?

I guess I'm unsure just because it occurred

THE COURT:

22

23
24
25

They may feel a little

sandbagged.
MR. RUSSELL:

I realize that.

want to waive it, but I also don't want to
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I would be willing to

2

preserve his ability to do so,

3

the right to hear him since we have conceded that the

4

sheriff will testify in this fashion,

5

we would have called him for our case in chief and

6

asked him certain questions.

7

that motion until after he testifies so that we can

8

see -THE COURT:

9

I think we should have

I would like

I would like to reserve

I assume when you gentlemen

10

had discussion during the recess in the interest of

11

expediting the other

12

withdrew -MR. RUSSELL:

13
14

w~tnesses

that you actually

We didn't discuss that

aspect.
THE COURT:

15

-- the procedure if the

16

motion to strike was sustained had you not called the

17

sheriff.
MR. RUSSELL:

18

If counsel is agreeable

19

and the Court, then we'll preserve our motion to

20

strike at the conclusion of the sheriff's testimony.

21

We can make a combined argument at that time.
MR. SINGER:

22
23

I think that's the best way

to proceed.

24

THE COURT:

25

MR. RUSSELL:

I think so.
I just didn't want to
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waive that ability.
THE COURT:

2

I think you will preserve it

3

until the conclusion of the sheriff's testimony.

4

you would be calling the sheriff

s

evidence you believe he has on the subject that's

6

relevant, and then subject to cross-examination

7

thereafter you can make your motion to strike.

8

Court will hear it, and then if there is any other

9

evidence, you would be permitted to introduce any

10

t~

And

present that

The

other evidence.

11

MR. RUSSELL:

Thank you.

12

In that case, we'll call Sheriff Brown.

13

MR. POINDEXTER:

May it please the

14

Court, I would ask for judgment on the pleadings in

15

our case because we're the movants.

16

stipulation and with the testimony we've heard,

17

believe the Court could dispose of these cases at

18

this point.

19

agreement, which I've never been a party to,

20

ask the Court simply to take this motion under

21

advisement.

22
23

I

However, in light of co-counsel's

THE COURT:

I would

I think we have consolidated

them all, in fairness to

24
25

And with the

MR. POINDEXTER:

Mine is on a different

posture.
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THE COURT:

Oh,
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I understand.

I think

2

Sheriff Brown I guess is in all of them.

3

is the plaintiff, and in four he's the defendant.

4

yes, sir, we'll hear from Sheriff Brown at this

5

point.

6

In one he
So

HAROLD BROWN, called as a witness by and

7

on behalf of the Respondents, having first been duly

8

sworn,

testified as follows:

9
10
11
12

DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. RUSSELL:
Q.

Sheriff Brown, can you state your name

for the record, please.

13

A.

Harold Brown, Sheriff of Surry County.

14

Q.

How long have you been sheriff of Surry

15
16

17
18
19

County?
A.

I was just elected for my second term.

I've been sheriff six years, going on six years.
Q.

Prior to being elected sheriff, were you

with the Surry County Sheriff's Department?

20

A.

Yes,

21

Q.

And for how long were you with the

22

I was, chief deputy captain ..

sheriff's department?

23

A.

17 years.

24

Q.

And what's your combined tenure in law

25

enforcement?
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1

A.

Total?

2

Q.

Yes, sir.

3

A.

Almost 18 years.

4

Q.

Are you familiar with the 911 system,
It's called E because it's an enhanced

5

the E-911?

6

911 system in Surry County.

7

A.

Yes, sir.

8

Q.

Were you sheriff when that system was

9

procured and installed?

10

A.

Yes,

11

Q.

And were you involved in that process?

12

A.

Yes, sir.

13

Q.

And when was that system installed?

14

A.

We went on line in October of , 95.

I was.

I

15

think it was October of , 9 5, but it started way back

16

before then.

17

Q.

The process started?

18

A.

The process started, right.

19

Q.

But you actually didn't go on line until

20

October of '95?

21

A.

Yes.

22

Q.

Approximately a month before the

23

incident?

24

A.

Something like that, that's correct.

25

Q.

Now, is part of the process -- you have
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1

heard some description as to the sheriff's

2

department's

3

describe to the court what the sheriff's department's

4

role is in the E-911 system.
A.

5

r~le

in the 911 system.

If you would

The sheriff's department's role is as a

6

dispatcher.

7

enhanced,

8

address and the phone number which the call is coming

9

from.

An E-911 call comes in.

as I said earlier,

It's caller

so it displays the

10

Q.

And that call comes in where?

11

A.

Comes into the dispatch center.

12

Q.

And that dispatch center is the dispatch

13
14

center for what department?
A.

For the sheriff's office,

for all

15

emergency services within the county of Surry; fire,

16

rescue,

17
18

Q.

and also for emergency services.
All those calls come into the sheriff's

dispatch center?

19

A.

That's correct.

20

Q.

The dispatcher that· works there, whose

21

employee is she or he?

22

A.

She's employed by me.

23

Q.

Meaning the sheriff's department?

24

A.

Yes.

25

Q.

Is she answerable to anybody other than
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you?

2

A.

No, sir.

3

Q.

Now, calls can come in to this system

4

that aren't related in any way to the sheriff's

5

department business?

6

A.

That's correct.

7

Q.

And what does your dispatcher do if a

8

call comes in for another emergency department?
A.

9

She can transfer it to whichever

10

department that the call needs to go to from the

11

sheriff's office.
Q.

12

Now,

is part of your job running and

13

installing this 911 system?

14

department have any training and instruction into how

15

this system was to work?
A.

16

Did you and your

They were given a four-hour course by

17

the person that built the system - I can't think of

18

his name off the top of my head - and they also

19

attended emergency medical dispatch school at the

20

Criminal Justice Academy.
Q.

And the 911 system was procured from

23

A.

That's correct.

24

Q.

And in any of your training, both from

21
22

25

GTE?

the Criminal Justice Academy or otherwise, are you
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aware of any requirement that 911 calls be recorded?

2

MR. NOONA:

Your Honor,

I don't mind him

3

leading the witness through preliminary matters, but

4

we're getting into more substantive matters and I

5

think he is suggesting the answers he is seeking to

6

the questions.

7

ask him to rephrase the question.
THE COURT:

8
9

point.

11

BY MR. RUSSELL:
Q.

12

Sheriff, what if any instruction have

you received as to the recording of 911 calls?
A.

14
15

It did suggest an answer.

realize you are trying to get the witness to the

10

13

I am going to state an objection and

I'm not sure I understand what you are

asking.
Q.

16

Let's isolate it to the training

17

administered at the Criminal Justice Academy.

18

if any instruction was given by the Department of

19

Criminal Justiee Services, who runs these academies,

20

as to the recording of 911
A.

21

What

calls~

That some departments, sheriff's

22

departments, don't even have recorders hooked to the

23

911 system.

24

all.

25

Q.

They don't have it in the department at

Are you aware of any requirement --
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1

A.

No, I'm not.

2

Q.

-- relevant to the recording of these

3

911 calls?

4

A.

No.

5

Q.

Now, in Surry County, are these calls

6
7

recorded?
Yes,

A.

they are.

8

for about eight years.

9

system,

We've had the dictaphone.

And when they put in the 911.

it was at my request that they hook it to the

10

dictaphone.

11

have to recall situations for deputies'

12

investigations, and that was one of the purposes.

13
14
15

Q.

There are times when we have to play or

Now, you described the dictaphone.

What

exactly is the dictaphone system?

A.

The dictaphone is a recording system.

16

It has two decks.

17

wheels.

18

cut one deck off, you start the other deck, which is

19

continuously recording, then you set the next deck

20

for 12 the next night.

21
22

Q.

The tapes are -- it's got two

We have deck one, deck two.

And when you

What kind of reels of tape does this

dictaphone system use?

23

A.

I believe they are 12-inch reels.

24

Q.

These reels of tape, how do you procure

25

those reels of tape?
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1

A.

I'm not sure what you mean.

2

Q.

How do you buy them?

A.

I haven't purchased them since I have

3

them?

4

5

been sheriff.

6

Andrews when he was here.
Q.

7

8

How do you get

They were purchased under Sheriff

When was the dictaphone system

installed?

9

A.

Approximately a little over eight years

11

Q.

Prior to you becoming sheriff?

12

A.

Yes.

13

Q.

What is recorded -- let's back up.

10

ago.

14

Prior to October of 1995, prior. to the on line of· the

15

E-911 system, what was recorded on this dictaphone

16

system?

17

18

A.

All radio traffic from police cars, SIRS

channels, which consists of the state place.

19

Q.

20

channel.

21

A.

Let me back up.

You said the SIRS

Can you describe what the SIRS channel is?
It is a channel that the State Police

22

has got, and we can talk to multiple jurisdictions

23

and we can also talk to the State Police.

24

Police does not carry our channels in their car,

25

we carry the SIRS channel through the radio system at
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1

our sheriff's department, and we can talk directly to

2

State Police cars.

3

4

Q.

Now, SIRS is an acronym.

Does that

stand for State Interdepartment of Radio System?

5

A.

That's correct.

6

Q.

Now, you say that the State Police radio

7

transmissions go over the SIRS channel?

8

A.

Yes, sir.

9

Q.

Are there other law enforcement agencies

10
11
12
13
14

whose radio traffic goes over the SIRS channel?
A.

Yes, sir.

Whatever department that has

SIRS locally can be reached from my antennas, yes.
Q.

And all of that radio traffic is

recorded?

15

A.

Yes.

16

Q.

Do these recordings -- for any of this

17

traffic to be recorded, does it require the

18

dispatcher or some other employee to take any kind of

19
20
21

·affirmative action?
A.

Not that I'm aware of other than

changing the tape.

22

Q.

Does it record automatically?

23

A.

Yes, sir.

24

Q.

Other than the SIRS channel and the

25

radio traffic on the Surry County Sheriff's radio,
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what other things are you recording?
A.

Four telephone lines that are hooked to

the recorder that's manned in the dispatch center.
These are four telephone lines that

4

Q.

5

belong to who?

6

A.

The sheriff's department.

7

Q.

What types of calls are placed or

8

9

received over these four telephone lines?
A.

It can vary.

A lot of people, they call

10

in for accidents,

·11

without dialing 911.

12

complaints:

13

it in general if it's not an emergency situation

14

where they would need to call 911.

15
16

Q.

some of them call for emergency
They'll just dial.

Any kind of

Domestic, vandalism, anything.

They use

Can these phones be used to place

outgoing calls?

17

A.

Yes.

18

Q.

What if any use does your department.

19

make of these phones for outgoing calls?

20

A.

They are used daily ..

21

Q.

By who?

22

A.

By the dispatcher.

23

Q.

Do any department or personnel other

24
25

than the dispatcher use these four lines?
A.

Unless a deputy gets a call on a certain
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line,

2

the dispatch center.

3

transferred to that particular deputy's office or,

4

he's not in the office,

5

message.

6

Q.

7

if he was right there,

64

then he would take it at

But most times they are

then they just take a

And all of those calls are also recorded

on this same dictaphone?

8

A.

They are also recorded, yes.

9

Q.

What else,

10
11

if

if anything,

is recorded on

this system?
A.

Well, we have -- that's basically. it.

12

All radio traffic,

13

conversations.

14

Q.

911 calls, all telephone

And it is possible.,· is it not,

for one

15

or more of these telephone lines to be in use at the

16

same time a radio broadcast is going out?

17

A.

That's correct.

18

Q.

And how does the system handle that?

19

A.

That picks it up.

It also picks up the

20

radio traffic on the same line, if that's on the same

21

line that the traffic is coming in on.

22

I'm going to say,

for instance, our SIRS

23

channel is like Channel 2.

So on the dictaphone I'm

24

just saying if it was Channel 2,

25

telephone line on Channel 4 -- well, you have your

then you have the
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1

telephone line and the SIRS channel on Channel 2,

2

that's all being recorded together.

3

4

Q.

Is this dictaphone system a multi-track

recording device?

5

A.

Yes.

6

Q.

Do you know how many tracks it can

7

record simultaneously?

8

A.

It's got ten channels.

9

Q.

Now,

after one of these tapes is made

10

recording this traffic, have you ever had occasion to

11

go back and listen to these tapes?

12

to deal with prior to the addition of the 911 call.

13
14
15
16

A.

Yes.

Again,

I'm going

Some of my officers have,

ye~,

and

I have also.
Q.

And under what circumstances would it be

necessary to go back and review these tapes?

17

A.

It depends on. what was said.

18

Q.

Without going into specifics, can you

19

give an example of the type of incident or the type

20

of incidence where it would be necessary for you or

21

your personnel to review these tapes?

22

23

A.

If I may,

if an informant called in,

would be necessary to go back.

24

Q.

Has that occurred?

25

A.

Yes,

it has.
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When you go back and play this tape,

what do you use to play the tape back?
A.

3

We have to use the other deck.

As I

4

said, we have two decks, deck one and deck two.

5

if we're recording on deck one, then we would have to

6

go and hear it back on deck two.
Q.

7

8

And when you play this tape, does it

play one channel at a time?

9

A.

No,

10

Q.

How does it play?

·11

A.

It plays in the way it's recorded.

12

And

it doesn't.

All

it's nine channels that will actually have

13

something on it.

14

channel.

15

at the same time.
Q.

16

I believe Channel 10 is a vacant

Nothing is on it.

But it records all nine

It's over top of each other.

Does the device you have in the

17

sheriff's department allow you to play one channel as

18

opposed to all of them?

19

A.

Yes,

20

Q.

For how long a period of time do these

2.1

it does.

reels run?
A.

22

They are for 24 hours.

We put them on

23

at midnight and take them off at midnight the next

24

night.

25

Q.

And is this something that's done on a
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routine daily basis?

2

A.

Yes.

3

Q.

After the tape is removed from the deck,

4

what do you do with it?

5

A.

It is stored in a cabinet where we store

6

our tapes.

7

it's pulled by an officer,

8

needs off the tape.

9

rotating file and it is recorded over by the time it

10

And it goes back into recycling unless
if there is information he

It's.normally put back in the

rotates around.
Q.

11

Is there any way that you are familiar

12

with inside your department to listen to these tapes

13

other than using one of the dictaphone decks?

14

A.

No, that's the only way.

15

Q.

And who has access to the dictaphone

A.

I have the code, my chief dispatcher has

16

17

18

deck?

the code, and my secretary.
When you say "code," what are you

19

Q.

20

referring to?

21

A.

22

23

You have to put a code in a dictaphone

to play back, to record -- to listen.
Q.

If someone attempted to listen to these

24

tapes without a code, even though they had access.to

25

the deck,

could they do so?
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have to have a code.

3

passport.

4

Q.

68

You

It will tell you need a

Again, prior to October of 1995 when the

5

911 system went on line, have you as sheriff granted

6

access to these tapes to anyone other than the three

7

people that you mentioned?

8

A.

No, sir.

9

Q.

Outside of your officers and employees

10

in the department, has anybody ever,

11

your knowledge, ever listened to any of these tapes?

12

A.

to the best of

I have had one, and that involved me and

13

an employee at the bank on a complaint.

14

And I brought her in and let her -- this was a

15

complaint versus one of my people.

16

in to let her hear what she had said, which she·had

17

denied.

18

Q.

Now,

Just one.

And I brought her

in October of '95 when the 911

19

system went on line, you say that was added to the

20

dictaphone system?

21

A.

That was added to the dictaphone system,

22

correct.

23

Q.

How did that come to take place?

24

A.

That was done by dictaphone and GTE.

25

Q.

How is that process initiated?
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1

A.

What do you mean?

2

Q.

Who decided to add the 911 system to the

3

dictaphone system?

4

A.

I guess it was myself and the county

5

administrator,

6

Q.

I guess.

And does any other agency other than the

7

Surry County Sheriff's Department use that dictaphone

8

system?

9

A.

No,

sir.

10

Q.

In this particular case after the

11

incident occurred in November of 1995, did you have

12

occasion to go back and listen to the tape of that

13

night and prepare a transcript?

14

A.

15

Monday.

16

town.

17

weekend,

18

Q.

19
20

Yes,

I did.

It

wa~

on the following·

When the incident happened,
I was in North Carolina.

I was out of

And I came back the

and I heard the tape that Monday.
And what did you do to be able to

prepare the transcript?
A.

I contacted a court· reporter.

21

conferred with the county attorney first.

22

listened to the tape,

23

to do an investigation.

24

want to release the tape.

25

Q.

I

We

and my idea was then that I had
And at that time I ·did not

What did you have to do to prepare the
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transcript?
A.

2

I

had to hire a court reporter to come

It took about 10 or 13 hours to do it.

You want

3

in.

4

me to go through what she did when she got there?

5

Q.

Please.

6

A.

She came to the dispatch center.
She sat up a computer.

We had

We put in

7

to set up a table.

8

the code.

9

it on the machine, and we played each channel by

I had the tape in my possession.

10

channel.

11

the court reporter.

We put

And that's how the transcript was done by

12

If we had played it the other way, we

13

couldn't have heard the -- we would have heard the

14

entire conversation but not been able to clearly hear

15

what was being said.

16

and do it channel by channel.

17

Q.

So my suggestion was we go back

Now, on the transcript that's part of

18

Exhibit 3, that's a transcript that you had

19

by the court reporter?

prep~red

20

A.

Yes.

21

Q.

Is that transcript of more than one

22
23

channel on that tape?
A.

Yes, it is,

I believe so, because it

24

also consists of traffic for the rescue squad and

25

also traffic that was with the police cars, and
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Q.

So in addition to the 911 call, there

are radio transmissions that are also put on there?

4

A.

That's correct, yes.

5

Q.

Was it an easy process to make the

6

transcript of this tape?

7

A.

No,

8

Q.

And what sort of difficulties did you

A.

Playing the tape over and over, trying

9
10

sir,

it wasn't.

have?

-11

to make sure we had the wording right, what was said

12

on the tape that was to go in the transcript because

13

I didn't want to keep anything out that pertained to

14

the 911 call.

15

transcript,

16

would have to stop the tape until·the dispatcher

17

finished with the radio

18

conversation.

19

start going back over it again.

20

like 3 o'clock in the morning one time, one morning.

21

22
23

Q.

And also the -- when we were doing the

if a call came in on the radio,

tr~ffic

then we

or telephone

And when she finished,

w~'d

have to

So we were up until

Is it possible to go in and listen to

that tape anywhere other than your dispatch center?
MR. NOONA:

I object to the form of that

24

question, Your Honor.

I think "is it possible" is

25

calling for speculation.
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2

I'll rephrase.

MR. RUSSELL:

1

BY MR. RUSSELL:
Q.

3

Are you aware of any alternative that
o~her

4

exists to listening to that tape

5

physically in

6

A.

No, sir, not in my office, no.

7

Q.

Did you review the transcript after it

8

th~

than sitting

middle of your dispatch center?

was prepared?
I did.

9

A.

Yes,

10

Q.

And were you present while the court

11

reporter was preparing the transcript?

12

A.

13

captain.

14

Q.

Yes, sir, the entire time, myself and my

Did you at any time give any instruction

15

to the court reporter to edit the transcript in any

16

way?

17

A.

I believe I told the court reporter that

18

I wanted whatever was on the tape, that's what I

19

wanted in the transcript; if it was on the tape,

20

wanted it in the transcript.

21

Q.

I

Are you aware of any of the calls or

22

radio transmissions that were edited or had portions

23

of it deleted?

24

A.

25

There was one word in the transcript,

believe it was inaudible, and I can't tell you what
.

.
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that was right today.

2

Q.

Okay.

3

A.

I believe she put beside it

4
5

11

inaudible."
Q.

Other than that one word,

are you aware

6

of any changes additions or edits that were made to

7

that transcript?

8

A.

No,

9

Q.

To the best of your knowledge,

10
11
12
13

sir.
is it

accurate?
A.

To the best of my knowledge,

it is

accurate.
Q.

Sheriff Brown, you are aware of the

14

various requests that have been made by the media for

15

access to this tape?

16

A.

Yes.

17

Q.

After these requests were made, did you

18

seek the advice of legal counsel for the county in

19

determining

h~w

to respond?

20

A.

Yes,

21

Q.

Who did you contact?

22

A.

I contacted the county attorney,

23
24
25

I did.

Mr. Poindexter, Gerald Poindexter.
Q.

you, did he,

Without going into the advice he gave
in fact,

give you advice?
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2

A.

He advised me not to release it.

Q.

Without going into what the advice

I'm

sorry.

3

4

74

was
A.

6

Q.

-- did he give you advice?

A.
8

9

Q.

After receiving that advice, did you act

upon that advice?

10

A.

Yes,

11

Q.

Did you at any time make any -- let me

12

rephrase that.

13

transcript was released and you rejected the requests

14

for access to the tape, what was your personal belief

15

as to what you were legally required to do at that

16

time?

17

A.

I

did.

In early December 1995 when the

My personal belief was that I was doing

18

what was right, what the law says that I must do, and

19

I can't go outside the realm of the law.

20

says I have to release them,

21

but that was not my belief at that time.

22

Q.

If the law

I would release them,

One last question:

After this incident

23

occurred on November 21, 1995, from November 21st,

24

1995, did your department treat· this incident as a

25

potential criminal incident?
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1

A.

There were calls later, yes.

2

Q.

And for how long was this incident

3

carried as a potential criminal incident by your

4

department?

5

6

A.

It was almost until the last of January

·when I got the medical examiner's report.

7

Q.

Was that January of '96?

8

A.

Yes.

9

10

MR. RUSSELL:

Thank you.

That's all the

questions I have.

11

12
13

BY MR. POINDEXTER:.
Q.

Sheriff, when you come into your office

14

on any given morning, do you have any idea of what,.

15

in most cases, has been recorded the night before or

16

the day before?

17

A.

Well, when I

come in in the morning, we

18

do what we call an incident report.

19

morning and go through all the incident reports.

I come in in the

20

Q.

That's a written report?

21

A.

That's a written report on like a five

22
23

by eight card, yes.
Q.

And what do you do if something crops up

24

from the night before that may well be on the tape?

25

Do you go back and review the tape?
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A.

we go back and pull the tape,

yes.

2

Q.

If there had been an informant,

3

example,

4

the dispatcher or deputy, you wouldn't know that

5

until you reviewed the tape?

for

that called the night before and talked to

6

A.

That's correct.

7

Q.

Or it was called to your attention to

8

review the tape?

9

A.

That's correct.

10

Q.

If the tape existed?

·11

A.

That's correct.

12

Q.

So any tape of a 24-hour period may

13

contain a host of conversations; is that correct?
MR. SINGER:

14
15
16

Objection.

Speculation.

Leading.
MR. POINDEXTER:

Your Honor,

I don't

17

think it's speculation.

18

would know and I think he can answer it directly.

19

THE COURT:

I think it's something he

I think it probably is

20

germane what use or purpose the tapes may be

21

generally put to.

I think that's what he's asking.

22

MR. POINDEXTER:

23

THE COURT:

Yes,

sir.

The nature or type of

24

information, that's how I take the question.

25

BY MR. POINDEXTER:
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1

Q.

In order to determine exactly what's on

2

any 24-hour tape, you or some trusted person -would

3

have to review the entire tape; is that correct?
A.

4

5

That's correct.
MR.

BY MR. NOONA:
Q.

8

9

That's all.

CROSS EXAMINATION

6

7

POINDEXTER:

Sheriff

Bro~n,

is it comfortable to

answer me if I stand here as opposed to over here?

10

A.

It doesn't matter.

11

Q.

I prefer to be over here rather than

12

standing at the jury box.

A.

13

That's fine.
THE COURT:

14

That's fine.

I don't need

15

to see him.

16

stand but I don't think I will glean much from

17

observing him.

18

BY MR. NOONA:
Q.

19

It's helpful with some witnesses on the

Just to ask you a few questions to

20

clarify your testimony.

21

contend anymore that you are not a public figure that

22

operates this system as a public emergency system, do

23

you?

24
25

A.

You contend -- or you don't

I operate the system.

statement was made by my attorney.

116
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1
2

You understand that previously you took

Q.

the position that you were not a public body and -MR. RUSSELL:

3

4

and I don't think he needs to
MR. NOONA:

5

6

Your Honor, he asked him for

his personal belief in what was right.
MR. POINDEXTER:

7

8

official, or public body?

9

Mr. Noona?

public

Which would you have,

THE COURT:

Counsel are not going to get

too far talking with each other.

12

MR. POINDEXTER:

13

THE COURT:

14

Public figure,

You said public figure.

10
11

That's a legal position,

Let's not do that.

Sorry, Your Honor.

That will not be helpful.

We'll have to address the Court.

15

I believe on direct he was asked at one

16

point about a personal belief as to whether or not he

17

had to release the

18

so I forgot exactly how you phrased it.

19

wanted to ask him if he thought he was a public

20

official.

21

BY MR. NOONA:

informa~ion,

something like that,
I guess you

22

Q.

Sheriff Brown, you are elected?

23

A.

That's right.

24

Q.

Everything you do in your position as

25

the sheriff is for the public, correct?
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A.

That's correct.·

2

Q.

You are funded,

3

funded,

through public money;

79

your whole operation is
isn't it?

4

A.

Yes.

5

Q.

The 911 system is funded through taxes

6
7

8

paid by citizens of Surry County?

A.

I'm assuming so.

I don't have the

budget for 911.

9

Q.

It's something handled by the county?

10

A.

Yes.

11

Q.

You testified with regard to how .the

12

tape-recordings are made; that with regard to the

13

dictaphone system,

there are two recorders,

14

A.

Two decks.

15

Q.

Two decks.

16

correct?

One is in use always and the

other can be used to play back a tape?

17

A.

Yes.

18

Q.

So if you wanted to listen to one of the

19

other tapes, you could put it in and listen to it

20

without interrupting the one that's recording?

21

A.

That's correct.

22

Q.

You also testified that there were multi

23

channels that were being recorded at one time,

24

correct?

25

A.

That's correct.
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1

You testified it was possible to play

Q.

2

back a specific channel, one channel at a time, and

3

listen to it?

4

A.

That's correct.

5

Q.

And you could record that independently

6

with a hand-held dictaphone or tape-recorder or

7

something else, correct?

8

A.

Hand-held, yes.

9

Q.

And you can tell from the tracks the

10
11

12
13

timing of the various recordations, can't you?
If you played it from an individual

A.
track, yes.

So you could play each track and record

Q.

14

the portions that you thought were subject to a

15

request either for somebody sitting in your office or

16

put them on a recorder and let them listen to them

17

independent?

18

A.

Correct, yes.

19

Q.

Now, you also testified with regard to

20

the 911 system that after October of '95 GTE and the

21

County,

I think you said, put that system in?

22

A.

Yes.

23

Q.

I take it what you are saying is you

24
25

don't know technically how it works?
A.

I know how the system works.
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1

install it,

2
3

Q.

I can't tell you that.
It's a separate recording from the reel

to reel we talked about,

a dictaphone?

4

A.

The 911?

5

Q.

Yes.

6

A.

Yes,

Q.

It records incoming 911 calls and

7
8

9

81

it's hooked to it by telephone

line.

outgoing information,

correct?

10

A.

Correct.

·11

Q.

Does it record anything else?

12

A.

Whatever radio traffic there is.

There

13

are four telephone lines, emergencies, and radio

14

traffic.

15

Q.

Those are the tapes you talked about

16

are those maintained for 20 days or are those the

17

reel-to-reel tapes maintained for 10 days?

18

A.

Reel to reel, unless

19

Q.

Go ahead.

20

A.

We have two reels with nothing on it,

21

that's how we have to convert.

22

at night, we got an empty tape that we would have to

23

reel on to something.

24

we'd use that one and put it on deck two.

25

Q.

Okay.

To take the tape off

Then that one is empty,

then

And how is the 911 system as
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1

opposed to the reel-to-reel system recorded?

3

records it through the telephone line.

on different tape?

6

A.

7

traffic,

8

Q.

9
10

No,

it's on the same real.

All radio

any telephone lines is on the same reel.
So if I

wan~ed

to play the channel that.

had 911 calls on it separately,

I could do that,

couldn't I?
A.

11
12

Is it on the same regl-to-reel or is it

Q.

4

5

All I can tell you is the dictaphone

A.

2

Yes, but you will still hear background

traffic, but it's lower.
Q.

13

But I wouldn't hear an informant calling

14

in on a desk phone if you chose not to play that

15

track,

16

17
18
19

right?

A.

If he called in on the same track, yes,

you would.
Q.

If he called in on the 911 line,

then

you would hear it?

20

A.

Yes.

21

Q.

But if he called in on the desk phone,

22

that's on a different channel and I wouldn't hear it?

23

A.

Oh, you are right.

24

Q.

So you could keep that out of the

25

picture so to speak, couldn't you?
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1

A.

I believe so.

2

Q.

So you could segregate those various

4

A.

Unless it's on the 911 call.

5

Q.

If an informant calls in on the 911

3

6

parts?

call,

it will be on that channel?

7

A.

Right.

8

Q.

If they call in on the desk phone,

9

will be on a different track?

10
11

it

A.

I see what you are saying,

but I'm not

really sure.

Q.

12

I think you testified that you haven't

13

purchased any tapes yourself.

The prior sheriff

14

purchased all the reel-to-reel tapes?

15

A.

Correct.

16

Q.

If you wanted to, you could author1ze

17

the purchase of another tape,

18
19

couldn't you?

A.

If I had the money through my budget,

Q.

So it is possible to get a backup tape

yes.

20
21

and to use a backup tape if the need arose and you

22

had the money?

23

A.

Right.

24

Q.

There is no prohibition?

25

words,

In other

no one would prevent you from doing.that?
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1

A.

No.

2

Q.

You testified that when you initially

3

heard about this incident, you went and you listened

4

to the tape, correct?

5

A.

That's correct.

6

Q.

You spoke before· that to Ms. Tull.

7

you remember speaking to her?
A.

8

9

Do

She was there the same day that I heard.

the tape requesting to hear the tape.

And I told her

10

that I had just gotten back from North Carolina, that

11

I hadn't heard the tape and I wanted to listen to

12

it.

13

time.

14

released it to anybody,

15

to that effect.

16

I believe Mr. Poindexter was with me at the
That I was going to hear the tape before I

Q.

if I released it, something

That's fair enough.

My question is:

17

How long did that process

18

listening to the tape with Mr. Poindexter while Ms.

19

Tull was in the lobby?

20

21
22

23

A.

~ake,

that initial

I guess it was about -- getting the tape

set up, it was about twenty-some minutes.
Q.

And that was listening,

I take it, to

all of the tracks together?

24

A.

To all the tracks together, yes.

25

Q.

As the court reporter certified, if you
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1

listen to all the tracks at once,

there ·are

2

conversations that may be on top of each other and

3

sounds that she can't reproduce when she types and a

4

lot of things going on,

correct?

5

A.

Correct.

6

Q.

Incidentally, were there any sounds on

7

the tape that you heard of relevance to the

8

dispatcher that didn't make it to the transcript?

9

A.

Not that I'm aware of.

10

Q.

Does the system give an audible prompt

11

or doesn't the system give you an audible prompt to

12

hang up the phone if you haven't hung up the phone to

13

a 911 caller?

14

A.

If the line is not disconnected or the

15

caller on the other end didn't hang up,

16

open and the dictaphone will record it.

17

18

Q.

the lining is

In this instance -- you have read the

transcript, correct?

19

A.

Yes.

20

Q.

There is lot of conversation from the

Rickmonds saying "hang up the phone.

22

phone."

23

of time, weren't there audible sounds, prompts given

24

to the dispatcher to hang up that phone other than

25

those voices?

My question to you is:

Hang

~p

21

the

During those periods
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1

A.

That's correct.

2

Q.

That's not in the transcript,

3

A.

It should be.

is it?

If I am understanding

4

what you are saying, Ms. Rickmond was saying,

5

up the phone, hang up the phone," and the dispatcher

6

was responding?

7

Q.

Not Ms. Rickmond.

"Hang

Was there an audible

8

beep or a noise or any other prompting that the

9

system would give the dispatcher?

10
11

A.

Oh, no, no.

To let her know that she

had not hung up?

12

Q.

Yes.

13

A.

No.

14

Q.

That's not part of the system?

15.

A.

No, but it's been changed since then.

16

It's just like a regular telephone and you hit a

17

disconnect button and then the printer prints out the

18

time that it is disconnected.

19

prompt to say "hang up" or whatever.

20

nothing audible.

21

Q.

when she was saying,

23

phone, hang up the phone"?

25

There is

Could the dispatcher hear Ms. Rickmond

22

24

There is no audible

"Hang up the phone, hang up the

MR. RUSSELL:

Your Honor,

that gets mor.e

into the nature of tape than the nature of the
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1

conversations, and I don't believe that's relevant to

2

the issue.

3

MR. NOONA:

It's very relevant, Your

4

Honor, because where I'm going is ·I'm going to ask

5

him about whether he believes that transcript is the

6

same thing as listening to the tape.

7

"Yes,

8

going to say,

9

that she can't hear Ms. Rickmond screaming on the

And if he says

it is," as his counsel have argued, than I'm
"How do I know that?"

If he tells me .
'

10

phone because it's on a different track --

11

THE COURT:

Aren't you,

I guess, asking

12

him the same question the other three witnesses have

13

already alluded to concerning their opinion about the

14

nature or quality of the transcript versus the audio

15

ve~sion?

16

MR. NOONA:

I am getting to. that, Your

17

Honor, and I will ask that more directly.

18

to know, since I myself have not heard the tape,

19

there were other things that you can't transcribe

20

like 'beeps or flashes of light -. I don't know how

21

that would be recorded on audio tape - but things

22

like that that are not apparent on the transcript

23

that would be apparent to somebody listening to it.

24

For example, when a

25

noise after a while.

ph~ne

is not hung.up,

But I want

it

if

make~

a

And I asked is that audible in
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1

playing the tape, and he answered no to that, that

2

there is such prompt.
THE COURT:

3

You can ask him those

4

particular things,

if he's aware of other things that

5

may not be on that transcript but may be on the tape.
MR. NOONA:

6

It seems to me he can answer

7

the question ·can the dispatch hear Ms. Rickmond when

a

she is saying what is on the transcript, because it .

9

appears that she
THE COURT:

10

No, that may require some

11

speculation as to what the dispatcher either heard or

12

did not hear.
MR. NOONA:

13
14

I may.

15

it out.

Let me lay a foundation,

if

And if I don't get to it, then you can kick

MR. RUSSELL:

16

Just to clarify, it's not

17

our position that the transcript and recording are·

18

the same.

19

legally sufficient.

20

doesn't matter.

It's our position that the transcript is
Whether it's the same or not

21

THE COURT:

I understand.

22

MR. NOONA:

Note my objection and I'll

THE COURT:

Yes, sir.

·23
24
25

move on.
Again,

I really

don't know that what is said or isn't said on the

1.Z7
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1

tape is necessary for this Court to resolve in its

2

determination of the issues in the case.

3

a tape of someone calling in for anything.

4

don't think that that is at all an issue as to --

It could be
I really

5

MR. NOONA:

Yes,

6

THE COURT:

-- what was said or not

7

said.

8

BY MR. NOONA:

9

Q.

sir.

Let me ask you the direct question,

10

Sheriff Brown:

11

transcript is just as good as listening to the audio

12

tape in terms of conveying the information that's on

13

the audio tape?

Is it your position that the

14

A.

My personal opinion?

15

Q.

Yes,

sir.

16

A.

Yes,

sir.

17

Q.

Do you disagree with Ms. Tull when she

18

says you can't hear inflection in the person's voice,

19

you can't hear emotion, you can't hear sort of the

20

attitude side of the statement? .

21

A.

Yes,

22

Q.

And that would not be conveyed on the

23

I can understand that.

transcript as opposed to in the audio tape, correct?

24

A.

I don't know how you would do it.

25

Q.

Okay.

It's impossible to do it,
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it?

2

A.

Yes.

3

Q.

You testified earlier that this matter

4

was subject to a potential criminal investigation?

5

A.

Yes, sir.

6

Q.

was there an ongoing investigation?

7

A.

Yes,

8

Q.

And you are familiar with the reasons

9
10

sir, there was.

given to the media,

the various media, as to why the

tapes would not be turned over, are you not?

11

A.

Yes, sir.

12

Q.

And in none of those letters was there

13

ever a statement that an ongoing criminal

14

investigation was going on and therefore you were

15

relying on a specific exemption under the FOIA for

16

that?.

17

A.

That's

18

Q.

Did you not feel compelled to tell the

correc~.

19

media that you had thia and that was one of the

20

reasons you were relying upon
A.

21
22
23

them.

I don't think I was compelled to tell

My personal opinion,
Q.

it~

I didn't think so, no.

And without asking you what you said to

24

your lawyer, did you ever discuss that with the

25

lawyer, the ongoing criminal investigation?

129
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1

A.

He was aware of it, yes.

2

Q.

And to the best of your knowledge, he

3

never advised the media or their representatives that

4

that was the case?

5

A.

I

6

Q.

And you said I

7
8

9

don't believe so.
think that it stopped in

January of 1996?
A.

That is when I

got the autopsy report

from the medical examiners's office.

10

Q.

Did that terminate the investigation?

11

A.

Pretty much, yes, sir.

12

Q.

So currently there is no criminal

13
14
15
16
17

18
19

investigation going on?·
A.

Not as of this point, no, based on the

medical examiner's report.
Q.

And you have this tape, correct?

It's

in your possession?
A.

Yes, locked in my file cabinet. in my

office, and I'm the only one with the key.

20

Q.

Safe and secure?

21

A.

Yes, sir.

22

Q.

Now, when you first came back to town,

23

think you testified that you did some investigation

24

into this matter and you gave a press release.

25

you recall that?

1.30
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1

A.

Yes.

2

Q.

I'm going to show it to you.

3

going to ask you to remember it.

4

you about one small section.
MR. NOONA:

5

6

I'm not

I'm going to ask

If I may approach the

witness, Your Honor.

7

THE COURT:

What number is that?

8

MR. NOONA:

Number 3.

9

THE COURT:

You may, certainly.

10

BY MR. NOONA:
Do you recall writing this press

11

Q.

12

release?

13

A.

Yes.

14

Q.

Take a look at the last page where you

15

signed.

16

A.

Okay.

17

Q.

The first full paragraph reads:

"As

18

tragic as Jeremiah's death is, we should all use it

19

to make an all-out effort to strengthen our emergency

20

service response system." Do you· recall writing that

21

statement?

22

A.

Yes.

23

Q.

And was one of the reasons you produced

24
25

the transcript to satisfy that concern?
A.

No, sir.
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Q.
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So by giving the transcript out,

it was

2

not your intent to answer the many questions that

3

were

circl~ng

around this?

4

A.

I'm sorry?

5

Q.

Maybe I misled you.

Let me back up.

6

You expressed concerned about making the emergency

7

system better, didn't you?

8

A.

Correct.

9

Q.

And you understood there was a lot of

10

community angst over this matter?

11

A.

Right.

12

Q.

Was one of the reasons that you turned

13

over a transcript of the tape-recording to get the

14

facts out,

15

A.

to help the community see what happened?
That and also for our insurer,

for the

16

liability that the county might would have if my

17

investigation revealed something different.

18
19

MR. NOONA:
I'm just about done.

20
21

Bear with me one second.

That's all the questions I have, Your
Honor.

22

THE COURT:

23

MR. POINDEXTER:

24

redirect at this point?

25

THE COURT:

Mr. Singer?
Should we reserve

Certainly.
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1

the opportunity to redirect when they have

2

concluded.
MR. POINDEXTER:

3

4

conclude?
THE COURT:

5

6

When they both

Yes.

Let them both finish

with the witness and you can have him back.

7

8

BY MR. SINGER:

9

Q.

You were asked questions on direct

10

examination about your personal belief, whether it

11

was right or not to produce the tapes.

12

that?

Do you recall

13

A.

Yes.

14

Q.

I take it that it .was your personal

15

belief at the time that you released the press

16

release and the transcript of the tapes that it was

17

right to produce these documents; is that correct?

18

A.

•

Well,

I did a press release because I

19

guess the feedback we had gotten from the County on

20

it, and that's why I did that.

21

Q.

It was your personal belief at the time

22

it was legal and right for you to produce these

23

documents?

24

A.

On the advice of counsel, yes.

25

Q.

At the time you did the press release
~33
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1

and released the transcript, you were doing that on

2

the advice of the county attorney?

3

A.

Yes.

4

Q.

There were statements made in opening

5

statement about confidential information and

6

information which needs to be protected.

7

not releasing confidential information that you

8

thought needed to be kept private by producing this .

9

transcript, were you?

In other words,

You were

if you would

10

have thought this was confidential information that

11

somehow the law compelled to be private, you would

12

not have given out this transcript?

13

A.

That's true.

I believe the transcript,

14

the entire call, the 911 call, was twenty-some

15

minutes, and I believe the request was to hear the

16

tape, E-tape,
Q.

17

for three hours.
Anything you released in this transcript

18

you did not consider to be confidential information

19

or private information?

20
21
22
23

A.
yes,

Not at the -- at the end of the tape,

I did.
Q.

But nothing that's contained within the

transcript?

24

A.

In the transcript itself, no.

25

Q.

What you would have done is cut the tape
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1

off where the transcript ends and not allow them to

2

listen to the end of it, correct?

3

4

A.

Like I said,

the request was for three

Q.

And you could have redacted or, as

hours.

5

6

Mr. Noona explained, you could have cut out those

7

sections after this transcript ends and cut the·tape

8

off right there?
A.

9

10
.11

12
13

I probably could have.

But even in

listening to the tape, anything that would have come
in, we would have to stop the tape, play it, stop,
play,

stop, play.
Q.

And you could do that for someone so

14

they could hear the portions that are in the

15

transcript, correct?

16

A.

Yes.

17

Q.

You did that for the reporter to compile

18

The entire tape is 12 to 13 hours.

the transcript?

19

A.

Yes.

20

Q.

And you can take the 911 channel and

21

listen to that separately as well; isn't that

22

correct?

23

A.

24

correct.

25

Q.

That;s on a separate line, that's

You wouldn't get the background noises

i.35
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from the other tracks of the other channels?

2

A.

Yes, you would.

3

Q.

But that's something you could redact

A.

Yes.

4

out?

5

6

The 911 call would be above the

other calls.
Q.

7

And at the time that you compiled this,

8

released it, you had the full advice of the county

9

attorney at that time?

10

A.

Correct.

11

Q.

Is it your testimony that there was an

12

ongoing criminal investigation at that time?

13

A.

Yes,

14

Q.

But as we sit here today,

sir.
the tape is

15

not a memoranda, correspondence, evidence or

16

complaint relating to any criminal investigation

17

today,

18

is it?
MR. RUSSELL:

I object.

That's asking

19

for a legal conclusion.

20

decision this Court will have to. make.

21

from the statute, and I don't think that's a

22

.conclusion that this witness can make.

23

MR. SINGER:

24
25

That's ultimately the
He's quoting

I think he understands the

terms-that I am asking.
MR. RUSSELL:

Can you restate the

136
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1

question then?
THE COURT:

2

3

question?

4

BY MR. SINGER:

5

Q.

Can you restate the

I'll overrule your objection.

As we sit here in court today that tape

6

is not memoranda,

correspondence, evidence or a

7·

complaint relating to a criminal investigation today?

8

A.

Not today.

9

Q.

Because that investigation has been

10

terminated,

Before it was.

right?

11

A.

Correct.

12

Q.

Would you agree -- I think you agreed

13

with Mr. Noona that there are certain things like

14

tone of voice that you can't pick up from reading the

15

dry transcript?

16

17
18

A.

No.

I don't assume you can.

I'm not a

reporter.
Q.

You can't pick up clarity of

19

articulation and how clear words are spoken from

20

reading the transcript,

21

A.

can you?.

If she printed what she heard,

22

should have it.

23

exactly what's on the tape. ·

24
25

Q.

Like I say,

she

the transcript is

But I thought your testimony was there

were some things you had to listen to two or three
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times in order to hear what it was?

2

A.

That's correct.

3

Q.

There is no indication in the transcript

4

"This answer I had to listen to two or three times

5

as opposed to this answer that was clear"?

6

A.

No.

7

Q.

And it would be almost impossible to do

8

that in a transcript?

9

I withdraw the question.

You made no effort to do it here?

10

A.

No.

11

Q.

You also can't tell from the transcript

12

how long a certain answer would take to any certain

13

question,

could you?

14

A.

The times were on.the transcript.

15

Q.

But those times are put forth in

16

one-minute intervals?

17

A.

According to the machine, yes.

18

Q.

So my question --

19

A.

If a question was asked - this is a

20

hypothetical - at 2045 and then at 2046,

21

dictaphone also carries a time, so you would also get

22

the question and you would also get the answer and

23

the time.

24
25

Q.

the

That's how we did that.
But there is not a running time?

need to look at the transcript?

Do yo.u

Woild that help_·

~38
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1

you?

2

A.

Yes.

3

Q.

Between any one-minute interval as

4

indicated on the transcript -- just turn with me, for

s

example, to page three or four of the transcript .

.6

A.

Which page are you on?

7

Q.

Let's look at page four and onto page

8

five of the transcript for a minute.

9

page four where it indicates on the left-hand side

10

Do you see on .

21:50:22?

11

A.

Yes.

12

Q.

And if you go to page five,

13

it indicates

21:51:10, correct?

14

A.

That's right.

15

Q.

Some of these questions and answers I

16

believe your testimony was could be occurring

17

simultaneous or almost on top of each other; is that

18

right?

19

A.

That's right.

20

Q.

As between other questions and answers

21

in this one-minute time frame there could be a long

22

gap of silence; isn't that correct?

23

A.

But I don't believe it was.

24

Q.

But it would be impossible to know how .

25

fast any particular questions and answers were given

1.39
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1

or how much pause there would be between any

2

particular question and answer?

3

A.

That's correct.

4

Q.

And you can't tell that from the

5
6
7
8

9
10
·11

transcript,
A.

can you?
No, but -- well,

I won't give my

personal opinion.
Q.

Is it your preference as you sit here

today that you want to produce these tapes but feel
compelled by law not to,
A.

is that your testimony?

My feeling is if the statute says I have

12

to release them, then I have no choice.

13

statute says I do not have to release it,

14

going to abide by the statute.

15

Q.

But if the
then I'm

If you have discretion under the statute

16

to give them out or not give them out, what is your

17

testimony?

18

A.

My personal opinion?

19

Q.

Yes.

20

A.

I wouldn't want to give it out.

21

Q.

You don't want to give it out and you

22

only give it out if you feel compelled by the statute

23

to do so?

24

A.

Yes, sir.

25

Q.

Did you feel compelled to give out this
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1

press release transcript?
No,

A.

2

sir.

3

MR. SINGER:

4

THE COURT:

No further questions.
Redirect?

5

6
7

REDIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. RUSSELL:

9

Just a few questions.

Q.

8

Thank you, Your .

Honor.

10

In response to a question by Mr. Noona,

11

you indicated that the 911 system is not paid for or

12

administered as part of your budget?

13

A.

_I only had $600 in my budget for the 911

14

system,

and that's for putting decals on the

15

vehicles.

16

administrators.

The rest of it comes from county

17

Q.

What about the dictaphone?

18

A.

That's presently in the county budget.

19

Q.

Explain that to me.

20
21

Is that part of

your budget?
A.

When it was purchased, we got the

22

dictaphone through a grant.

23

purchased the dictaphone, which the government gave

24
25

I did the grant,

,us the money to buy the dictaphone.

Since that time

the only thing we have to do is keep the maintenance
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1

contract on it.

2

the recent budget is done through the county because

3

now it will come under the 911 system.
Q.

4
5

That's done through my budget.

And

Surry County does not have a police

department?

6

A.

No.

7

Q.

So the Sheriff's Department,

is there

8

anyone other than the Sheriff's Department in Surry .

9

County that investigates criminal matters?

10

A.

No.

11

Q.

You maintain files on your criminal

13

A.

Yes.

14

Q.

And when at the end of an investigation

12

We do it all.

cases?

15

of a potential criminal matter you close the case as

16

being unfounded, does that from time to time occur?

17

A.

Yes, sir.

18

Q.

Are those still maintained as criminal

A.

Yes, sir.

19

files?

20
21

It's also kept on computer

disk.
MR. RUSSELL:

22

That's all.

23
24
25

BY THE COURT:
Q.

I have one question -- well,
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1

several.
Sheriff Brown, I believe as usual

2

3

counsel are a little better of informing the Court

4

about some of the mechanics or workings of this tape,

5

that they have done their homework.

6

familiar with it.

7

channels?

I'm not that

There was something about the

8

A.

Yes, sir.

9

Q.

Am I to understand that on this tape if

10

I were to call 911, that other calls might be being

11

recorded at the same time?
A.

12
13

Nine channels, yes,· sir.

You've got

four phone lines.

14

Q.

In other words, if I were to call yo·u

15

and use 911 to report activity on that line, that was

16

on that tape would also be perhaps if someone calls

17

your office direct on another line?

18

A.

Yes, sir, that's recorded on the same

20

Q.

That's on the same tape?

21

A.

Yes, sir.

19

line.

A different channel, but it's

22

picking up at the same time.

23

to back.

24

to run channel one separate or channel two separate.

25

Q.

It will record it back

What's going to happen, we can clarify, is

That's for the phones?
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1

A.

Yes, sir.

2

Q.

Would it do anything about the

3

conversations from other radios coming in?

I assume

4

the dispatcher is speaking into a microphone?

5

A.

Yes, sir.

6

Q.

And if someone is behind the dispatcher

7

and talking in the office at the same time, which may

8

occur with an officer standing there maybe giving her

9

instructions,

that would be on the tape?

10

A.

Yes.

11

Q.

Conversations within the office?

12

A.

Yes, sir.

13

Q.

The mic is not just voice sensitive?

14

A.

Right, open mic.

15

Q.

That clears it up.

16

At that time

--

That's what I

thought, but I wanted to be certain.

17

In line with several of the questions

18

that have been asked you - and contrary to what you

19

may think after my questions,

20

believe I understand your duties. and responsibilities

21

of your office, and that's what I want to review with

22

you briefly.

23
24
25

this isn't a test - I

You are responsible for service of
process through the various courts of this county?
A.

Yes.
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You are responsible for prisoners that

Q.

2

may be committed to you, although you do not now have

3

a jail?

4

A.

That's correct.

5

Q.

You are responsible for the security of

6

the courthouse and the various courts when they are

7

in session?

8

A.

Yes, sir.

9

Q.

And you are the chief law enforcement

10

of~icer

of this county?

. 11

A.

Yes.

12

Q.

Those are statutory or constitutional

13

duties?

14

A.

Yes.

15

Q.

Have I covered them all?

16

A.

Pretty much.

17

Q •.

Am I correct in assuming that 911 is not

18

available routinely or normally used in any of your

19

other duties saved as law enforcement?

20

A.

No, sir.

21

Q.

But it relates principally to your

22

duties as a chief law enforcement officer?

23

A.

Yes, sir.

24

Q.

It does not relate to your duties as

25

service of process?

1.4:5
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That's correct.

2

Q.

Security of the courthouse, unless

3

107

someone from the Court --

4

A.

That's right.

5

Q.

Or your duties as court bailiff or

6

administration of jail or transfer of prisoners,

7

again, unless there was some emergency involved in

8

that?

9

A.

Right.

10

Q.

Is it a fair statement that 911 is used

11

as a conduit for criminal complaint?
A.

Yes,

14

Q.

Is it fair to say it's encouraged?

15

A.

We encourage them on criminal

12

13

sir.

We do get a lot of calls on

911.

16

complaints.

17

"Call 911."

We have stickers on our units that say,

18

Q.

19

matters?

20

A.

Yes,

21

Q.

It's part of 911?

22

A.

That's correct.

23

. Q.

You encourage complaints in criminal

sir.

As a matter of fact,

I think you said

24

you put the stickers on your car as you go about the

25

county?

146
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1

A.

Yes,

"Dial 911."

2

Q.

Kind of a PR thing?

3

A.

That's right.
THE COURT:

4

That's all the questions I

I permit counsel to question if the Court's

5

have.

6

questions have prompted any.
MR. NOONA:

7
8

question to their redirect or are we estopped?
THE COURT:

9

10

May we have one more

I'll permit each of you may

ask a question.

11

RECROSS EXAMINATION

12
13

BY MR. NOONA:
Q.

14

You testified that with regard to closed

15

criminal incidents that you maintain files and keep·

16

them in a certain place in your office?

17

A.

Yes.

18

Q.

You testified to me when I was cross

19

examining you that you have this tape, this tape is

20

under lock and key in your office in a drawer.

21

is it now?
A.

22
23

It's in a file cabinet in my office

locked with a padlock on it.
Q.

24
25

Where

It's not in a closed criminal complaint

file?
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1

2

No, sir.
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This is so nobody else would

have access to the tape.

3

MR. NOONA:

That is all I have.

4

5
6

REDIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. RUSSELL:
Q.

7

I think you testified about this, and I

8

want to make sure that the record is clear.

9

in response to one of Mr. Poindexter's questions that

10

you talked about a log that you keep.

11

contained in that log?

I think.

What is

12

A.

Dispatcher's log?

13

Q.

Yes, sir.

14

A.

All the calls that come in during a ·

15

particular shift.

16

three shift dispatchers and two deputy shift, and all

17

calls that come in are recorded on the daily log

18

sheet.

19

Q.

We have three shift dispatchers,

And is this your mechanism for complying

20

with the requirement to keep a record of criminal and

21

noncriminal incidents?

22

A.

Yes, sir.

23

Q.

And what if any use do you make of the

24

dictaphone tapes in regards to the keeping of that

25

record?
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Unless it's something specific that a

2

deputy needs to hear in reference to what was said

3

when a caller called in.

4

on it of relevance, it goes back into the rotating

5

file and is recorded over and used whatever date it

6

is rotated around to.

If a tape -- if nothing is

MR. RUSSELL:

7

Thank you, Your Honor.

8

9
10

BY MR. POINDEXTER:
Q.

Would .it be in your opinion deterrent to

11

law enforcement in Surry County if your 911 tapes

12

were available to public and press at any time?
MR. NOONA:

13
14

I object to form of that

question.

15

MR. SINGER:

I object to that question.

16

MR. POINDEXTER:

In his- opinion in 17

17

years of law enforcement, would access by the public

18

and press at any time be a deterrent to law

19

enforcement in Surry County and elsewhere.

20

MR. SINGER:

21

THE COURT:

It's not relevant.
You raised the question,

I

22

think you asked would it deter law enforcement.

23

would sustain the objection to that question as it is

24

speculative.

25

about how it would effect, perhaps, the efficiency or

I

I think you can ask him a question
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the orderly administration of his office.

2

MR. POINDEXTER:

3

MR. SINGER:

THE COURT:

You have an objection to the

way the Court has suggested the question?
MR. SINGER:

8

9

At the risk of objecting to

the Court.

6
7

Would it

effect the

4

5

Well put.

111

No objection to the way

it's specifically phrased, but this whole line -- the

10

Code sets forth certain documents that sheriffs and

11

law enforcement agencies have to produce.

12

I would respectfully suggest, a sheriff's department

13

at issue, their attorney could get them on the stand

14

and they would say,

15

efficient."

16

case.

17

that's the price we pay in this country for open

18

government.

19

legislators determine what the balance is, not

20

opinion testimony from a law enforcement official who

21

is by nature going to be biased in a particular

22

case.

23

questioning.

24
25

Any time,

"Yes, this makes us less

They would undoubtedly say that in every

That's what the Freedom of Information Act

I would respectfully suggest that the

Therefore I object to this whole line of

THE COURT:

If you read some of the

subtleties in the Supreme Court opinion of Taylor v.

1.50
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1

Worrell, you find out that although he is a law

2

enforcement officer, he is a constitutional officer

3

and therefore enjoys some of the privileges of a

4

member of a branch of government, and that is an

5

executive office.

6

We've talked about his discretion a few

7

moments ago, and it's not so subtle.

But the

8

references I believe our Supreme Court has made to

9

the separation of powers, although you have law

10

enforcement officer here, I would tend to agree with

11

you or be more in agreement with you if Sherif.£ Brown

12

was perhaps the chief of police and hired by

13

someone.

14

therefore some either local governing body or board

15

of supervisors or state may enact some legislation,

16

and it's not always necessary that his opinion would

17

·not be considered as appropriate if he doesn't

18

believe it applies to him.

19

But he is a constitutional officer, and

And I tend to therefore rule that given

20

the position of the parties, that a question of Mr.

21

Poindexter's general import, that the way the Court

22

rephrased it is an appropriate one because we're

23

talking about the functioning of his office as a

24

constitutional office.

25

may be something that you believe is outside of the

And, in effect, his response
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1

statute, but I think because of his unique position

2

he is entitled to express it.

3

MR. SINGER:

4

MR. NOONA:

Same objection.

5

THE COURT:

I hope you understood the

Note our objection.

6

response.

7

be the statement of the Supreme Court in that case,

8

that a constitutional office may believe that he is .

9

entitled to at least -- well,

I believe that given what I understand to

it isn't saying that,

10

but I think the question is proper given his position

11

as a constitutional officer and he can address how it

12

would effect -- what did I say?

13

whether it would disrupt orderly functioning of his

14

office.

15

MR. SINGER:

He can address

I would like to take that

16

whole issue up with the Court later on because I

17

don't think that the same policies and the case of

18

the governor's telephone records applies here.

19

certainly don't think the way to get at it is to ask

20

the person the question in his opinion what the

21

effect of that is.

22

record.

23

would like a chance to take it up, and I will take it

24

up in closing arguments.

25

And I

But I made my objection for the

I understand the Court has overruled it.

I

If I may make one other statement along

1.5Z
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In the Fitzpatrick case with the city

1

those lines.

2

treasurer, any constitutional officer is always going

3

to say it disrupts the efficiency.

4

the fact that they are constitutional officers as

5

opposed to some other,

6

officer, really stands them on any different grounds

7

as far as FOIA is concerned.

8

objection.
THE COURT:

9

10

BY MR.

12
13
14

15

And I don't think

like a police enforcement

That's the basis of the

Okay.

I understand.

POINDEXTER:
Q.

Do you remember my question?

A.

Do you want to rephrase it or restate

Q.

How long have you been in law

it?

enforcement?

16

A.

Going on 18 years.

17

Q.

And you have been sheriff for six years?

18

. A.

19

Q.

Yes.
If the judge should order in this case

20

or in any other case that the press and/or public

21

should have access to your 911 system in terms of

22

tape-recordings that are then available in your

23

office, would that have any impact on your ability as

24

far as carrying out your function as chief law

25

enforcement officer?

53
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1
2

MR. SINGER:
objection.

I would restate my

It goes beyond the facts of this case.

3

4

115

THE WITNESS:

Yes,

it would.

BY MR. POINDEXTER:

5

Q.

Explain.

6

A.

It would be disruptive for employees

7

coming in.

8

what's being said.

9

whatever,

It is important to hear what comes in and
In

em~rgency

situations or

if you've got people in the office or in

10

the background -- even doing the transcript it took

11

us 13 hours to play the tape,

12

call came in.

13

To me it's a disruption because my people are not

14

performing at their best.

15

Q.

stop it, whatever,

if a

You could be there X number of hours.

Okay.

Sheriff,

if Judge O'Hara today

16

rules Ms. Tull and other media people win, what would

17

you have to do to comply with their request as best

18

you understand the machine that you have?

19

A.

I would probably have to pick a late

20

hour when there is less calls coming in.

21

be picking it out of the air.

22

calls after midnight on· the graveyard shift, less

23

calls than are on the other two shifts.

24
25

Q.

This would

Normally we have less

Ms. Tull asked to listen to the tapes,

so where would she have to be in order to listen to
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the tapes?

A.

2

There in the -MR. NOONA:

3

I object to the form of the

It's suggesting the answer, and this

4

question.

5

witness has already --

6

MR. POINDEXTER:

7

MR. NOONA:

Are you testifying or the

THE COURT:

Counsel,

8

The answer is obvious.

witness?

9

I've talked to you
I'm not

10

maybe twice about talking to each other.

11

familiar with any rule of evidence -- as a matter of

12

fact,

13

to address our comments to the Court, not to each

14

other.

15

happens is then you may leave your clients kind of

16

naked before the Court because you may not be able to

17

participate anymore, and that's going to harm them.

18

So let's not do that again.

I think all of it is to the contrary.

I don't want to do it again, because what

19

MR. POINDEXTER:

20

THE COURT:

21

We need

I apologize.

I hope we don't have to say

it again because that will happen.

22

Your objection?

23

MR. NOONA:

24

of the question.

25

suggesting an answer.

Go ahead.

My objection was to the form

It was leading and it was

1.55
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THE COURT:

And your question was

2

leading.

3

it and I lost my train of thought.

Restate it because I've gotten involved in

MR. POINDEXTER:

4

117

The question was where

5

would Ms. Tull or any other person who wanted access

6

to listen to the tapes have to be in order to
THE COURT:

7

It appears to be a practical

8

question in line with the questions that the Court

9

permitted, so· you can ask him practically what would

10

be necessary in order for him to facilitate the

11

request within his office as it now is situated.
MR. POINDEXTER:

12

13

as I did,

14

just trying to move along.

15

would have to be,

and I apologize for that,

is because we're

It '·S obvious where she

I would think.

THE COURT:

16

The reason I responded

It's a proper question as to

17

what facilities,

in what way he would have to

18

facilitate such a request given the layout and

19

equipment available to his office.

20

BY MR. POINDEXTER:

21

Q.

Can you respond?

22

A.

It would have to be done in the dispatch

23

office.

24

Q.

Describe that to Judge O'Hara.

25

A.

The dictaphone -- you mean the office

i.56
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2
3
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Tell him where the dictaphone is in

relation to the dispatchers and who works in there.
A.

4

The dictaphone is off to the left and

5

behind the dispatcher in the dispatch's office,

6

behind to the right,

7

which does send over it confidential information -

8

the whole radio system.

9

dictaphone,

10

is a teletype to state police

And behind there, behind the

is the panel that sets off the siren for

emergent power to activate sirens.

11

Q.

Can you give an estimate of the floor

12

space of that glassed enclosure that constitutes the

13

dispatcher's office?

14

A.

12 feet?

15

Q.

I don't know.

16

A.

I believe it's like 14 by 14.

17

It's not

very large.

18
19

I'm asking you.

Q.

Does the public ordinarily have access

to dispatcher's quarters?

20

A.

No, sir, it's a restricted area.

21

Q.

To your knowledge, what kind of

22

equipment would she have to use in order to record or

23

anybody would have to use in order to pull all the

24

channels on to another tape; provided you didn't do

25

it?

What would be done?

157
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1

A.

I'm assuming just bring a tape-recorder.

2

Q.

And run each channel separately?

3

A.

We would have to run each channel

4

separately.

5

6

Q.

How many people would be required to do

A.

Well,

that?

7

it would be two of my people

8

involved and also the person running the tape,

9

would be there.

10
-11

Q.

and I.

And this would necessarily have to

involve someone with the access code?

12

A.

That's correct.

13

Q.

And how many people have the access

A.

Three:

14
15
16
17

code?
The chief dispatcher, my

secretary, and myself.
Q.

You don't have any question about if you

18

had a tape and there was a subpoena issued by Judge

19

O'Hara or Judge Baker or some other judge if you had

20

a tape, that it would be in most. cases available to a

21

court or lawyers under that kind of order, court

22

order; is that correct?

23

A.

That's correct.

24

MR. POINDEXTER:

25

THE COURT:

That's all I have.

Any follow-up?

1.58
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BY MR. SINGER:

2

Q.

120

As I understand it, you can run the 911

3

channel separately and record that with a simple

4

device like a hand-held

5

6
7

A.

dictaphon~,

can't you?

If you have tape-recorder, but it will

still pick up background noises.
Q.

What you could do for those background

noises,

9

entitled under FOIA, you could blank those out on a

10

if it was

someth~ng

8

you didn't think was

hand-held dictaphone?

11

A.

Not on a dictaphone, no.

12

Q.

No,

sir.

I'm asking you could record

13

the 911 phone channel and that channel only with a

14

device as simple as a hand-held dictaphone?

15

A.

Yes, you can.

16

Q.

And this whole tape we are talking about

17

was maybe 20 minutes?

18

A.

21,

19

Q.

So you take the 911 channel, record it

20

for 21,

21

employee's time?

22 minutes.

22 minutes, that's 21 or· 22 minutes of some

22

A.

Correct.

23

Q.

And it wouldn't have to be someone with

24

access because one of·you could turn it on and

25

someone else stand there and record the channel?
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1

A.

I normally don't allow that.

2

Q.

Your secretary could stand there for 21

3
4

or 22 minutes and record the 911 channel?
A.

Yes.

Maybe you don't understand what

5

I'm saying.

6

·and you have radio traffic, you have 911, but you

7

still have radio traffic behind it.

8

9

Q.

The 911 channel comes in on that channel

I'll get to that in a second.

So far

it's taken us 21, 22 minutes to record the 911

10

channel?

11

A.

Correct.

12

Q.

Then you take that tape and for anything

13

you hear on the 21, 22 minute tape that contains

14

background noises that you think are part of some

15

criminal investigation or you have some deep-throat

16

source calling in or for whatever reason you think is

17

not producible under FOIA, you can take that

18

hand-held dictaphone and you can blank out by putting

19

it on record for a second or two or three those

20

portions of the tape, those portions the public is

21

not entitled to?

22
23

A.

I've never tried that.

Never done one

that way.
Do you see any reason why it couldn't be

24

Q.

25

done that way?

1.G0
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1

A.

I don't believe so.

2

Q.

That would be another 20 minutes plus to

3

go through and listen it to again and blank out the

4

portions you think the public is not entitled to,

5

correct?

6

A.

7

Blank it out?

8

blank it out.

9

Q.

I don't understand what you are saying.
If it's on the same channel,

I can't

You have already recorded it onto a

10

hand-held dictaphone.

You have the entire 911

11

channel and the 911 channel on your dictaphone.

12

A.

Okay.

13

Q.

You are aware with that hand-held

14

dictaphone if you want silence ·to happen, you can·

15

push the record button for a couple of seconds on

16

that tape and that will erase whatever you have

17

recorded on the tape because you are basically

18

recording again, right?

19

A.

Oh, okay.

20

Q.

And you can do that: with that 21-,

21

22-minute tape to take out any portions that the

22

public is not entitled to, where they might be

23

hearing extraneous background information they

24

shouldn't hear?

25

A.

Couldn't you do it that way?

I don't see how you are going to go take
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it out if it's on the same channel.
Q.

I'm probably not being very clear in my

3

question.

Let's say I am dictating something into a

4

hand-held dictaphone for five minutes.

5

dictate letters sometimes?

Do you

6

A.

Sometimes to my secretary.

7

Q.

Do you ever go back in your letter, make

8

a mistake, rewind and dictate over something you have

9

already dictated on?

10
11
12

A.

I don't dictate by tape-recorder.

She

comes in and sits down and I dictate that way.
Q.

Are you aware if you do use one of those
rer~cord

13

hand-held dictaphones you can rewind it and

14

over something you have already recorded on one of

15

those machines?

16

A.

I know you can do that.

17

Q.

And if you didn't say anything, if it

18

was silent for a couple of seconds, you recorded over

19

it and didn't say anything, that would take out any

20

information that you didn't want· somebody to hear?

21

You could do that and blank out information?

22

A.

You are talking about on the hand-held?

23

Q.

Correct.

24

A.

Yes,

25

Q.

You have -- how many requests for 911

I believe so, yes.
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1

phone calls, FOIA requests, have you had during your

2

tenure as sheriff?

3

A.

This was the first one.

4

Q.

No other ones that you can recall?

5

A.

No.

6

Q.

You did allow one citizen access at that

7

citizen's request to listen to a tape that the

8

citizen was involved in,

9

A.

10

come in.
Q.

12

correct?

That was my request.

I requested ·she

Because you thought it would help

exonerate the sheriff's office?

13

A.

Yes.

1.4

Q.

Just like you thought releasing the

1.5
16

transcript would exonerate the sheriff's office?
A.

Yes.

I said it was reference to a

1.7

simple statement, she said this and the dispatcher

1.8

said that.

1.9

Q.

So you are willing to allow a citizen to

20

listen to that tape when you think it's going to

21.

clear up an allegation made against you or something

22

else is not correct?

23

A.

I think we're talking about two minutes

24

versus twenty-some, and I knew at that time - it was

25

during the day shift - there wasn't anything else on
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the tape at that point that I was aware of.

2

Q.

Two minutes is okay,

3

A.

I guess if that's the way you put it.

4

Q.

Do you understand that the people who

twenty-some is not?

5

made the FOIA requests are prepared to pay for your

6

employees'

7

plus minutes of listening to it to blank out any

8

unnecessary noises?

time doing the 20-minute recording and 20

A.

Willing to pay?

11

Q.

They didn't advise you of that?

12

A.

Not that I recall.

Q.

I'm going to ask if you would look with

9

10

13

14

Nobody advised me of

that.

I may have omitted

it.

15

me at Exhibit 2.

16

the last paragraph where Ms. Tull requests an

17

estimate of costs incurred in producing this

18

information.

If you would look at the second to

19

A.

Yes.

20

Q.

Did you understand that to mean the cost

21

of recording this and reasonable charges for the

22

employees'

23
24
25

A.

time?
At the time,

I'm assuming I did not

because I think the attorney asked me that before.
Q.

Would that alleviate some of your
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1

concerns if you understood that they would pay

2

reasonable costs for y9ur employees' time in doing

3

this?

4

A.

According to what she has requested?

5

Q.

Yes.

6

A.

I really don't know how to answer that.

7

I know what the transcript cost me to do it.
MR. RUSSELL:

8
9

10

already in evidence.

They speak for themselves.

MR. SINGER:

That's fine.

I have no

further questions for the witness, Your Honor.

13

THE COURT:

14

(Witness excused)

15

MR. RUSSELL:

16

If

they make the offer, they make the offer.

11
12

All these exhibits are

Thank you,· sir.

May I confer with counsel

for just a second?

17

THE COURT:

Yes, sir.

18

It's about 12:25.

It's about time for

19

lunch.

You can tell the Court doesn't miss many of

20

them.

21

Keep in mind that lot of note taking during the

22

presentation of the case.

23

MR. RUSSELL:

What do you think you will need to argue?

Most of the argument at

24

this point would be a little repetitious.

25

can handle it fairly quickly.
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MR. NOONA:
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One suggestion might be -

2

there are briefs - that the Court take the briefs and

3

read them over the lunch break, come back and ask

4

questions and allow you not to miss the cherished

5

break here.

6

7

THE COURT:
idea.

8

9

That's probably not a bad

MR. RUSSELL:

That would be fine too.

think I have one other matter that's -- let me find

10

out who is here.

11

matter.

I think I had a 1 o'clock civil

Mr. Poindexter, you had a civil motion?

12

MR. POINDEXTER:

13

that up quick rather than keep them here.

14

THE COURT:

I think we can take

If we .can do that, that is

15

-- it was listed as 15 minutes on a motion to

16

compel.

17
18

MR. POINDEXTER:
agree to it.

.

MR. NOONA:

19

20

I'm probably going to

here.

I can vouch for Mr. Taylor

He'll be brief and to the. point.

21

THE COURT:

Why don't we recess this

22

matter.

23

review them.

24

break and counsel could also --

25

If you do have memorandum,

I would like to

I can perhaps do so during the lunch

MR. NOONA:

It might shorten the
,,
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1

Articles 4,

2

branch, the judicial branch, and executive branch.

3

only in Article 7 do I see that the local governments

4

are set up.

question,

7

B(4) of 342.

me.

I believe it's B(4).

We've talked about B(l).

Look at B(4).

11

MR. SINGER:

12

THE COURT:

1•3

I can get that in front of

MR. SINGER:

8

l.O

Let me ask you this

if you have in front of you Subparagraph

6

9

and 6 and I look at the legislative

THE COURT:

5

,;

·-· ... _..........._-·: ...

Yes, Your Honor.
This is one of the

exceptions, true?

14

MR. SINGER:

15

THE COURT:

True.
So we're talking about
corre~pondence,

1.6

memorandum, working papers,

17

talks about the office of the governor, lieutenant

1:8

governor, attorney general, and then it says mayor or

19

other chief

20

subdivision of the Commonwealth.

21

sheriff and it does not say treasurer and it doesn't

22

say commissioner of revenue and it doesn't say

2•3

commonwealth attorney.

2·4

treasurer, the commonwealth attorney, the sheriff,

2:5

the commissioner of revenue are

exe~utive

and it

officer of any.political

But I

\. :.

It doesn't say

will submit to you the

1G6

utive officers of
A
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l

a political subdivision of the Commonwealth,

2

case, Surry County, are they not?
MR. SINGER:

3

But I believe the

4

language of the section calls for a chief executive

5

officer of any political subdivision of the

6

Commonwealth.

7

Court in two ways:

8

executive officer of Surry County,

9

police chief is not the chief executive officer of a

10

city.

So I guess I

would respond to the

The sheriff is not the chief
just like the

It would be the mayor.
The second thing·I would point out to

11

12

the Court is with regard to the constitutional

13

officers like the sheriff and like the treasurer, we

14

don't have to guess.
THE COURT:

15
16

MR. SINGER:

18

THB COORT:

2"4
2~5

I believe he's a member.

I'm sorry.

MR. SINGER:

Constitution,

I think he comes under

Article 7.
THE COURT:

22
2;3

,.

you are right.

20
2;1

He's a member of the

executive branch of the government?

17

1:9

_,/

Yes.

in this

Constitution.

He's not an executive.

You are right.
MR. SINGER:

I think that's a good

question and that distinction is critical.

((. 166
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1

read the Constitution -THE COURT:

2

3

not an executive officer, and they are not mentioned

4

in this.
That's also correct.

5

MR·. SINGER:

6

The Constitution sets forth the powers

7

and the duties of the executive officers and the

8

legislative branch and the judicial branch.

9

you come back to the Article 7, the local governments

But when

10

and constitutional officers, like the sheriff, it

11

lists them and says they will be elected but does not

12

set forth their powers and duties.

If you look at the annotations in there,

13
14

it makes clear the powers and duties of the

15

constitutional officers like the sheriff are set by

16

statute, statutes passed by the General Assembly.

17

And the difference is when the General Assembly tries

1:8

to abrogate the power of the executive, it is

19

violating the Constitution of Virginia because the

20

Constitution establishes the power of the executive,

2.1

and the legislative branch cannot encroach upon

22

that.

23

But when the legislative branch affects

2·4

the power of the sheriff, they are affecting a power

25
/

The constitutional officer,

, which they themselves gave birth to because it's a

( (. 1.66
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1

power that's statutory by nature.

2

General Assembly could come in tomorrow and say,

3

••sheriff Brown, we are taking away your

4

responsibilities with regard to the service of

5

subpoena by statute.n

6

eliminate it.

7

of powers

I

believe that the

They created it.

They could

That would not violate any separation

8

THE COURT:

9

MR. SINGER:

l:O

THE COURT:

ll

MR. SINGER:

On the constitutional duty?
That's correct.
Under the Constitution?
Absolutely correct.

The

12

Court will search in vein for a constitutional duty

13

that has been abrogated in any way, shape, or form in

14

this case.

15

duties are set forth in the code.

16

The sheriff is an elected official.

THE COURT:

His

Has not the Attorney General

17

in various other opinions made this act applicable to

1a

constitutional officers such as -- in their opinion

19

have opened as if they were executive officers, et

20

cetera, et cetera?
MR. SINGER:

22
2.3

24

25

I'm not sure of the

Attorney General opinion the Court is referring to.
THE COURT:

Each of you have cited

several of them.
MR. SINGER:
~{

What those opinions have

166 D
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1

said is the sheriff is a public body and he is bound

2

by FOIA.
THE COURT:

3

And if there are exceptions,

4

it would apply -- essentially becaus~ he's not

5

mentioned in the exceptions.

6

law, he would also be privileged to exceptions that

7

may apply, would he not?

8

MR. SINGER:

9

percent.

If he's covered by the

I agree with that 100

We have never taken the position and will

10

not that the exceptions to FOIA do not apply to the

11

sheriff.

12

in this case.

13

the 911 question and it was a criminal complaint and

14

someone called and said "I want to report a felony,

15

someone has bribed me and I'm calling 9lln or "I'm

16

looking in front of me and I'm witnessing a murder,"

17

that while there is an ongoing criminal investigation

18

as a· result of that phone call, then it would fall

19

under that exception and we wouldn't argue that it

20

doesn't.

It is our position there is none available
If we had requested a phone call on

There is no criminal investigation.

21
22

sheriff made that clear.

23

cited has to do with chief executive officers of

24

local subdivisions, and the sheriff doesn't fall

25

within those.

The

The section that the Court

It is our position that the exceptions
t{

~66
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l

don't apply generally to the sheriff.

2

THE COURT:

I don't know that I'm so

3

ready to concede that those constitutional offices

4

mentioned are not of an executive nature under our

5

Constitution.

6

7

MR. SINGER:
Fitzpatrick case.

8

9

Let me go to the

THE COURT:

Unless there is something to

the contrary.

10

MR. SINGER:

In the Fit2patrick case,

11

the holding of the case does not hinge on the issue

12

of separation of power.

13

makes it clear.

14

today was looked at and rejected by the Virginia

15

Supreme Court with another constitutional officer,

16

the treasurer, in a very similar fact situation.

The language from that case

The very issue we're dealing with

.._.,.·

17

The language I am referring to, if the

18

Court will look at pages 184 and 185 of Fit2patrick

19

case,

20

reason to say .... "

21

Fitzpatrick and rejected by the Virginia Supreme

22

Court.

23

why the treasurer said they should not have to

24

produce these tapes.

25

that those four or five reasons are echoed in this

"It is no stretch and requires no implicit
These were arguments made in

They list on page 184 and 185 four reasons

I would submit to the Court

. ;

\. \..
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1

Court today.

2

Five, that the cost and the burden to

3

the treasurer to repeatedly produce such tapes is

4

oppressive and not contemplated under the FOI Act.

s

Number six, that under the right to

6

privacy the treasurer would be required to identify

7

each speaker each time the tape was requested and

a

produced.
Number seven, that the treasurer is not

9

10

required by law to maintain and produce the master

11

record,

12

not required by law to maintain and produce this

13

tape.

just like the sheriff is saying today he's

That the only thing they are entitled to

14

15

view are the current books available in the

16

treasurer's office.

17

And lastly, September 25, 1984 opinion

18

of the Attorney General supports the proposition that

19

magnetic tapes don't have to be produced if the same

20

information is readily available through the

21

equivalent information argument we've heard today.
The Supreme Court said give up the

22
23

documents.

The Supreme Court

24

Supreme Court put them in their opinion and rejected

25

them in the Fitzpatrick case.
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1

the same analysis is compelled here.

2

THE COURT:

3

whether or not this constitutes an executive office?

4

MR. SINGER:

5

THE COURT:

6

Did it touch Fitzpatrigk on

No.
You assumed there was

compliance or the treasurer was under the act?
MR. SINGER:

7

Absolutely.

I assume the

8

t~easurer

9

asking today, and mandated compliance.

is a public body, which is what we're
The treasurer

10

argued they were not a public body as defined under

11

the Act; but as the Court knows, the Supreme Court

12

rejected that argument.

13

is the holding of the trial court in that case was as

14

a matter of public policy the treasurer does not have

15

to produce the argument.

~6

Virginia Supreme Court dealt with, and we hold they

17

should be rejected in our case as well.

18

I think what is interesting

That's the issue the

For constitutional reasons.

Under the

19

Constitution there are three branches of government,

zo

and the powers are listed under the Constitution

21

the legislative branch by legislative enactment

22

cannot impose or subtract

23

duties created in the Constitution.

24

constitutional law.

25

creates the powers and duties, then the legislative

~rom

a~d

those powers and
That's basic

But when the legislative branch

•. f
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1

branch can create parallel legislation that puts a

2

burden on some of the powers that they created, which

3

will amount to what the testimony was in this case -

4

an hour or so of taping a conversation and redacting

5

the relevant portions.

6

So for those constitutional and legal

7

reasons, we would submit that the sheriff of Surry

8

county is the equivalent of the governor of the

9

Commonwealth of Virginia.
THE COURT:

10

I'll disagree with that.

11

I'm not totally convinced by your position that he

12

might not be a chief executive officer of a political

13

subdivision for the Commonwealth.
The executive, if he isn't,

14

I don't know

15

who e2se is the member of the local -- local

16

executive branch of government.
MR. SINGER:

17
18

Chairman of the board of

supervisors.

19

THE COURT:

20

MR. SINGER:

He's not a legislative body.
Just like the mayor is a

21

member of the legislative body, city government,

22

mayor of city council.

23

24

25

THE COURT:

You are saying there is no

local city executive officers?
MR. SINGER:

Other than the mayor and
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l

chairman of the board, that would be our position.

2

If we assume he is an executive officer --

~

3

THE COURT:

He is an individual.

That's

4

normally part of the definition of executive, one.

5

He's chosen with some discretion, and that separates

6

him from the administrator, so to speak.

7

recognized by the Constitution.

8

-- academics aside,

9

government is he in.

He's

I'm just trying to

I'm trying to say what branch of
He's clearly not in the

10

judiciary.

11

the power to levy tax or generate revenue or make

12

law.

He's not represented.

13

He does not have

May I come in the back door

MR. SINGER:

14

and ask the Court a question through the back door?

15

It will take me two or three minutes to do that.

16

I ' l l start by saying the powers he doesn't have.

17

doesn't veto,

legislate, he can't impose any

18

legislation.

He doesn't have powers of judiciary

19

other than being one person with discretion.

20

THE COURT:

If I got that position or

21

that is the position, there are no local executive

22

officers in the Commonwealth other than

23

He

MR. SINGER:

What we would suggest, what

24

it says under B(4) and talks about the governor and

25

then the mayor -!

~66
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THE COURT:

1

2

on an equal level.

3

the governor's job.

don't think Sheriff Brown wants

If we go to the specific

MR. SINGER;

4
5

language of the section that gave rise to this whole

6

asking, and that is the language that says that the

7

office of the governor or lieutenant governor,

8

attorney general or the mayor or other chief

9

executive officer of any political subdivision, that

1~0

language makes it clear to me that the mayor is the

1.1

chief executive officer of a city form of government

12

because it says mayor or other chief executive

13

officer.

14

government would be the chairman of the board of

15

supervisors.

The equivalent of the mayor in county

THE COURT:

16
17

about county boards.

18

political subdivisions.

It does not say anything

They talk about the other

MR. SINGER:

19

I think that's what the

20

language "other chief executive officer 11 is entitled

21

to encompass.

22

say the sheriff is executive as opposed chairman 9f

23

the board of supervisors

24
25

"

I

I'm not trying to put them

Let's look at the flip side.

THE COURT:

If you

I'm not saying chairman is,

but is not -- if he isn't in the executive branch of

'· ( 1.66
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1

the government, what branch does he fall into?

2

know they only have three.

3

4

argument.
THE COURT:
the fourth.

7

8

They are in it.
I'll resist the urge to

comment on that.
I think the exception

~oes

to not just

10

what branch they are in, but whether or not they are

11

the chief executive officer of that branch.

12

reason that is important is if a law enforcement

13

official is in the law enforcement branch, then so is

14

the chief of police.

15

THE COURT:

16

MR. SINGER:

17

The

He is an elected official.
The treasurer would be as

well as the Commonwealth if -THE COURT:

18

I agree with you, the court,

19

circuit court treasurer, commissioner of revenue,

20

those are the ones.
MR. SINGER:

21

Not only would it be the

22

elected officials themselves, but what about their

23

staff?

25

This says chief, not the

THE COURT:

24

-·

Well, sometimes the media is

MR. SINGER:

9

-·

That's part of our

MR. SINGER:

5

6

We

deputies.
t.

t
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If we made :a request for

MR. SINGER:

l
2

the deputies for the same tapes, would the deputies

3

be compelled to produce them?

THE COURT:

4
5

No.

This is the chief

officer.
MR. SINGER:

6

I think there can only be

7

one chief officer in a political subdivision; the

a

county administrator or the chairman of the board.

9

don't know

10

THE COORT:

You don't think the

11

constitutional officers are members of the executive

12

branch of government,

13

I

lo~al?

I will say this, and I may

MR. SINGER:

14

be wrong, but I believe this with all my heart:

15

are not the chief executive officer.

16

there is any law to support they are·the chief

17

executive officer.

18

executive branch?

19

the Court was just saying:

20

be staff for the executive branch, the deputies maybe

21

staff for the executive branch.

22

the government will be in ope branch or another.

I don't think

Could they be members of the
Yes, but that gets back to what

23

THE COURT:

2:4

MR. SINGER:

25

They

The police officers may

Every employee of

Not so.

If the Court holds that no

one in the executive branch is compelled to produce

166
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1

information under FOIA --

2

THE COURT:

This just talks about

3

exceptions, about working papers and correspondence,

4

memorandum, working papers and correspondence.

5

doesn't talk about things that are clearly public

6

records.

7

memorandums and working papers and correspondence.

8

That's the notes on my desk, for instance, the notes

9

in the governor's case, phone calls from the

10

It

This is talking about an exception for

governor's office.
I think the Court has

MR. SINGER:

11
12

answered my question.

13

this is a fairly narrow exception about some of the

14

memorandums, working papers - he scratches a note to

15

one of his workers or something like that.

16

what I see as, quote, an exception to this.

Not all of that -- clearly

THE COURT:

17

Wait a minute.

That's

That does

18

not mean you can walk into the chief executive office

19

of any local government or state and say, "Give me

20

all your papers."

21

as being.

22

That's what I see this exception

MR. SINGER:

Whether or not in our that

23

exception would apply to the sheriff as the chief

24

executive officer, what the Court just said -- I

25

don't know if it's what the Court intended me to hear

-~
t

I
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1

or not.

2

that extends to memorandum, working papers and

3

correspondence as opposed to public documents.

4

think we would have a different case and spend a

s

whole lot of time today arguing different cases than

6

what is before the Court.

7

case if Sheriff Brown had notes he jotted down on his

8

desk and Ms. Tull said,

9

we would be dealing with subsection B(4), working

10

The Court said this is a narrow exception

I

It would be a different

"I want those notes."

Then

papers and correspondence.
What we have here is a public call from

11

12

a citizen on a 911 phone line, which is not

13

memoranda, not working papers, and it's not

14

correspondence.

15

distinguished from the Taylor v. Worrell Enterprises

16

case on which the Court construed a member of the

17

governor.

18

created.

l9

911 phone system.

On that basis as well,

it could be

This isn't something Sheriff Brown has·
This is a call by a public citizen to the

And I want to circle back to a comment

20

21

Mr. Nocna made:

It is funded by public money,

run by

22

the county.

23

the repository.

24

think it is a good point, there is no expectation of

25

privacy here.

The sheriff's office just happens to be

As counsel has informed me, and I

I think Sheriff Brown's testimony --
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l

maybe I shouldn't have said what co-counsel informed

2

me.

3

call your office.

4

call will be recorded?

Suppose I call your office tomorrow, dial and
Do I normally expect that phone

THE COURT:

5

If my office happens to be

6

the 911 phone answering service, everyone knows that

7

911 is recorded.

·a
9

MR. SINGER:

If. they didn't before the

O.J. case, they probably do now.

THE COURT:

1:0

Are not phone conversations

11

normally one of those things in life to which there

12

is a reasonable expectation of privacy?

MR. SINGER:

13

14

ways.

I think Mr. Noona has something to say.

THE COURT:

1·5

I'll answer that in two

He gave you the note.

He

16

handed Leroy the ball and Leroy is going to run with

17

it.

18

· MR. SINGER:

I think what Leroy wants to
this is

19

say is when Sheriff Brown was under oath

20

the only witness they put on in their case, and I did

21

give this question some thought before it came up.

22

remember when I asked Sheriff Brown,

23

produced this transcript of

24-

you knew it contained private information?•

25:

admission was no, he wouldn't have.

~he
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1

it contained confidential and private information.

2

He thought producing it was the right thing to do.

on

3

the facts of this case, on the

4

testimony of this case, out of most of their

s

witnesses we established the fact that this is not

6

private or confidential information.

7

I've heard to the contrary is opening statement,

8

which is not evidence in the case.

9

certain that the phone calls don't by their nature

The only thing

I'm not so

10

enjoy some reasonable expectation of privacy by the

11

person originating it.

12

significant amount of law that's involved in the

13

interruption of phone and the necessity for

14

accompanying affidavits and probable cause and all

15

that to interrupt or intercept one.

I'm just thinking about the

I know that 911 is an emergency number,

16

17

and that's clearly not in dispute.

But I don't know

18

that there is a -- it is something that the Court

19

could take judicial notice of - that all of them are

20

recorded.

21

Brown to the contrary, at least some officers don't

22

have r-ecordings on their phone.

23

certain the Court is prepared to not consider that

24

there is this expectation, some reasonable

25

~xpectation

There is some information from Sheriff

So I'm not so

of privacy, if you call a public office
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1

or constitutional officer or the sheriff or anybody

2

for that matter.

3

I know the Court is not prepared to take

4

judicial notice of the fact that you don't expect

5

privacy --

6

THE COURT:

No, that 911 is always

7

recorded.

That's so common knowledge that there is

8

no proof required of it.

9

MR. SINGER:

The Court,

in order to rule

10

against us on that point, would have to take judicial

11

notice of the fact that contrary to Sheriff Brown's

12

testimony, there is an expectation to privacy because

13

what we have proven it is a public document, and

14

public documents falling under 'FOIA are required to

15

be released by public officials.
THE COURT:

16

You are not saying that if

17

Sheriff Brown says it's public, the Court has to say

18

it's public?

19

MR. SINGER:

Not at all.

For them to

20

say there is constitutional law that trumps FOIA,

21

they would have to put evidence on of that.

22

THE COURT:

There is -- I think we're

23

talking about the reasonable expectation of privacy

24

that one would have in a phone conversation.

25

MR. SINGER:

That is

Rn issue that

~~t
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1

redact the portions they say we're not entitled to

2

and copy the rest for us.

3

request of the citizens.

4

under FOIA under the sunshine laws of this state, and

5

we believe it is the type of request that the

6

drafters of that legislation had in mind when they

7

said in a policy section that Mr. Noona read at the

8

very beginning that this section is designed to

9

promote open government, and that includes the

That's a reasonable
It's a reasonable request

10

sheriff of Surry County.

So we would respectfully

11

request you grant our petition to release the 911

12

tapes.

Thank you.
THE COURT:

13

Gentlemen,

I have made some

14

notes.

I need a few moments to collect my thoughts

15

and I think I am going to do that by retiring.

16

for a moment or two leave chambers in my shirt

17

sleeves to look at this thing I've got.

18

gentlemen can be at ease or milling around as you

19

wish, and I will let you know.

20

shortly after I collect my thoughts.

21

that in chambers principally, but I may come out to

22

use this.

23

(Recess)

24

THE COURT:

25

If I

I

may

do, you

And I hope it will be
I will be doing

Aside from the

air-conditioner, it's been a pleasant day.

1.67
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1

enlightening academically and otherwise.

2

find that to be the case when the litigants before me

3

are well represented, when counsel are well prepared,

4

when -- which does not often occur -- when the facts

5

have been stipulated or agreed to, and the evidence

6

is not long or involved.

7

shoulders of the .court then to make those requisite

8

rulings on the undisputed facts based on the law as

9

the Court understands the law.

10

I always

It rests squarely on the

The clients, all of you, should be well

.11

pleased and satisfied with the efforts of your

12

attorneys.

13

challenge to the Court's limited ability and they

14

have given you the full measure of their services.

15

There have been clear and opinioned briefs on the

16

point, as well as good argument.

17

my opinions may be the subject of subsequent review,

18

I

They have posed considerable academic

As I suspicion that

will try to be brief and clear.

19

The issue, simply put, as the Court sees
Is the sheriff required under the Virginia

20

it:

21

Freedom of Information Act to disclose 911 emergency

22

tapes.

23

the act, although admittedly the statute is not

24

crystal clear in that area.

25

the statute, the definition of public body, for

The sheriff is an officer that is subject to

Throughout the body of
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1

instance, is not particularly helpful, nor do other

2

references in the statute to chief executive officer,

3

et cetera, assist the judiciary in interpreting this

4

body of law.

5

they care to read any opinions of this Court or other

6

courts, will maybe address that issue, maybe not.

7

8
9

And perhaps the General Assembly,

if

However, not so clear is the definition
in the statute of this body of law, not so clear .
to this Court is the definition of official records.

10

In part that definition alludes to all tapes,

11

this case we're talking about tapes,

12

prepared, owned, or in the possession of an officer;

13

in this case, the sheriff in the transaction of

14

public business.

15

concluding phrase of the definition,

16

statute in which this Court stubs its judicial toe.

17

and in

sound recordings

It is on that phrase, the
contained in the

Given the general expectation of normal

18

privacy attached to a phone conversation, and perhaps

19

more so an emergency call nor a criminal complaint

20

call, that neither the

21

would reasonably believe or realize they were

22

transacting public business.

23

definitions are sometimes helpful, although this

24

statute gives us specific definitions,

I don't think

25

we're required to look solely to that.

But official

originate~

or the recipient

Further, general
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1

records, the word "official" means some inference of

2

validity, accuracy.
As experience tells me, criminal

3

4

complaints, emergency calls are often subject to

5

false reports and other things.

6

is of the threshold opinion that 911 emergency tapes

7

are not subject to mandatory disclosure under the

8

Freedom of

Inform~tion

9

Therefore, the Court

Act.

Secondary to that opinion, the Court is

10

of the further belief that if these are official

11

records, the 911 tapes, that the provision of section

12

15.1-135.1, which are required records of the

13

sheriff, that portion of the statute that deals with

14

noncriminal incident reports necessary for the

15

efficient operation of a law enforcement agency, are

16

required by that section and are exempt from

17

provisions of section 2.1-340 by statute.
As a concluding opinion, the Court

18
19

believes that if these 911 tapes are official records

20

and if the sheriff is not entitled to a statutory

21

exemption from their mandatory production, t_hen the

22

principles applicable and articulated in Taylor v.

23

Worrell Enterprises, 242 Va. 219, are appropriate

24

here as well.

25

part.

And I endeavor to quote an important

That part of the opinion that I think would be
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1

applicable, if, in fact,

the Court's prior reasoning

2

and logic is in error, the legislative objective was

3

defined in the Taylor v. Worrell Enterprise opinion,

4

"The legislative objective is to encourage and

s

facilitate a policy of openness in government."
The question was asked:

6

Does this

7

policy justify the disruption attendant to the

8

compelled disclosure of the information thought

9

sought, compelled disclosure information at issue

10

presents a potential for disruption.

11

conclusion, the Supreme Court opinioned in Taylor

12

that in viewing the act as a whole presumes that the

13

General Assembly acted within constitutional

14

parameters.

15

And in

We conclude that the General Assembly

16

intended to exclude from mandatory disclosure

17

information which, if required to be released, would

18

unconstitutionally interfere with the ability of the

19

officer, in that case the Governor, to execute duties

20

of his office.

21

That and the reasons for it is the

22

opinion of this Court, the three opinions in the

23

order that I have reached.

24

Mr. Russell and Mr. Poindexter prepare the requisite

25

order setting forth that opinion, those opinions to

And I would suggest that
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1

which counsel for the petitioners and/or respondents

2

would,

I assume, note their objection.

3

4

MR. SINGER:

Yes, we would note our

objection and our appeal.

5

As a housekeeping matter_, can we have

6

some kind of

7

even perhaps a ruling from the Court that with regard

8

to this tape and the custody of the tape -- one thing

9

I'm concerned about is I don't want to run into a

just an agreement on the record or

10

mootness argument if we do appeal and if the Supreme

11

Court grants the

12

reused or destroyed.

13
14

because the tape has been

One thing that Mr. Noona requested_was
injunctive relief.

15
16

app~al

Maybe counsel for the sheriff --

MR. RUSSELL:

We'll agree to maintain

the tape in its present form.

17

THE COURT:

I assume they would.

18

MR. NOONA:

We would be of the same

19

opinion.

We thank you for your time.

We object to

20

your ruling and note an appeal, but we appreciate

21

your efforts in this regard.

22

THE COURT:

Thank you, gentlemen.

23

(Proceedings concluded at 5:15p.m.)

24

25
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CERTIFICATE OF REPORTER

1

2

3

I, Sharon B. Gregory, RPR,

4

certify that I recorded verbatim the proceedings in

5

the Circuit Court for the County of Surry,

6

matter of Judi Tull et al., v. Harold D. Brown,

7

Sheriff of Surry County, on the 6th day of May,

8

1996.

9

I

do hereby

in the

further certify that the foregoing is

10

a true, accurate and complete excerpt of said

11

proceedings.
Given

12

13

May,

under my hand this 16th day of

1996, at Norfolk, Virginia.

14
15

16

--~-- -r-~
Sharon B . Gregor' ,

17

18

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
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VIRGINIA:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR SURRY COUNTY

JUDI TULL,
and
THE DAU,Y PRESS, INC.,

Petitioners,

v.

At Law No.: LA96-7

HAROLD D. BROWN,
SHERIFF OF SURRY COUNTY,

Defendant.
W. ALEC CUNNINGHAM,
and
TIMES PUBtiSHING COMPANY,

Petitioners,
At Law No.:

v.

~L96-1 0

HAROLD D. BROWN,
SHERIFF OF SURRY COUNTY,

Defendant.
BRIAN M. RAFFERTY,
and
CHESAPEAKE PUBLISHING CORPORATION,

Petitioners,
At Law No.: LA96-5

v.
HAROLD D. BROWN,
SHERIFF OF SURRY COUNTY,

Defendant.

DAVID STRICKLAND,
and
WAVY-TV,
Petitioners,
At Law No.: LA96-6

v.
HAROLD D. BROWN,
SHERIFF OF SURRY COUNTY,

Defendant.
HAROLD D. BROWN,
SHERIFF OF SURRY COUNTY

Petitioner,

v.

At Law No.: LA95038

JUDI TULL,

Defendant.
Consolidated
Chancery No. C H' 9"<0 '/' 3
STIPULATION OF FACT

The petitioners, Judi Tull, The Daily Press, Inc., David Strickland, WAVY-TV, W. Alec
Cunningham, Times Publishing Company, Brian M. Rafferty and Chesapeake Publishing
Corporation, (collectively, the "Petitioners"), along with the defendant Harold D. Brown, Sheriff
of Suny County ("Sheriff'), submit the following stipulations of fact in these consolidated
matters:
1.

Suny County established an enhanced, computerized 911 Emergency Response

System (" Emergency 911 System"), and funds the operation of the system with public funding.

2

1.75

S

2.

In contracts with GTE Virginia, Surry County represents that the county

established the Emergency 911 System and that the county is the provider of the Emergency 911
System. True and accurate copies of the contracts between Surry County and GTE Virginia are
attached as Exhibit 1.
3.

The Sheriff operates the 911 Emergency System on behalf of Surry County.

4.

On November 21, 1995, the Office of the Sheriff of Surry County received a .

telephone call from the home of Wayne and Lisa Rickman through the Surry County 911
Emergency System.

As a matter of standard· procedure, the Sheriffs Office records all

communications made through the 911 Emergency System The Sheriffs Office made such a
recording of the communications surrounding the telephone call from the Rickman home (the

"911 Tapes"). The 911 Tapes are still in existence and are in the custody of the Sheriff.
5.

The Suny County Sheriff is a public official whose position is established by the

Constitution of Virginia. The Office of the Surry County Sheriff receives its support in whole
or in substantial part from public funds.
6.

On November 27, 1995, Judi Tull ("Tull"), individually and as a reporter for The

Daily Press, Inc. ("Daily Press") sent a request to the Sheriff under the Virginia Freedom of
Information Act, Va. Code Ann.§ 2·.1-340 et

~·

("FOIA"). A copy of Tull's November 27,

1995 FOIA Request is attached as Exhibit 2. On December _1, 1995, the Sheriff issued a press
release and delivered to Tull a written transcript of the allegedly relevant portions of the 911
Tapes, a true and accurate copies of which are attached as Exhibit 3. In a December 4, 1995
letter, the Sheriff, through County Attorney Gerald Poindexter ("Poindexter"), refused Tull's
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FOIA Request. A true and accurate copy of the December 4, 1995 letter is attached as Exhibit
4. Subsequently, on December 8, 1995, Poindexter again wrote Tull to explain the refusal. A
true and accurate copy of the December 8, 1995 letter is attached as Exhibit 5. Poindexter wrote
a third letter explaining the Sheriffs refusal on December 20, 1995. A true and accurate copy
of the December 20, 1995 letter is attached as Exhibit 6. Tull repeated her FOIA request in a
letter dated December 21, 1995, a true and accurate copy of which is attached as Exhibit 7. In
a letter dated January 2, 1996, the Sheriff again refused Tull's FOIA request.

A true and

accurate copy of the January 2, 1996 letter is attached as Exhibit 8.
7.

· On December 29, 1995, W. Alec Cunningham ("Cunningham"), individually, and

as a reporter for The Times Publishing Company, sent a request to the Sheriff under FOIA. A
true and accurate copy of Cunningham's FOIA request is attached as Exhibit 9. The Sheriff
responded through County Attorney Poindexter in a letter dated December 8, 1995. A true and
accurate copy of that December 8, 1995 letter is attached as Exhibit 10.
8.

On January 12, 1996, Brian M. Rafferty ("Rafferty"), individually, and as editor

. of the Sussex-Suny Dispatch-Chesapeake Publishing Corporation, submitted a FOIA request to
the Sheriff for the 911 Tapes, a true and accurate copy of which is attached as Exhibit 11. The
Sheriff refused the request by a letter of January 16, 1996, a true and accurate copy of which is
attached as Exhibit 12.
9.

On December 22, 1995, David Strickland ("Strickland"), individually, and as an

Executive Producer for WAVY, sent a FOIA request to the Sheriff requesting access to the 911
Tapes. A true and accurate copy of Strickland's FOIA request is attached as Exhibit 13. The
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Sheriff responded by a letter dated January 2, 1996, denying the request. A true and accurate
copy of that letter is attached as Exhibit 14.
10.

Tull, Rafferty, Cunningham and Strickland are citizens of the Commonwealth of

Virginia and the corporations for which they each work, The Daily Press, Inc., The Times
Publishing Company, Chesapeake Publishing Company and WAVY are authorized to transact
business in Virginia.
II.

The Sheriff has refused to provide access and allow the petitioners to listen to the

911 Tapes in response to the Petitioners' FOIA requests.
JUDI TULL and THE DAILY PRESS, INC.
W. ALEC CUNNINGHAM and TIMES
PUBLISIDNG CO:MPANY
BRIAN M. RAFFERTY and
CHESAPEAKE PUBLISHING CORPO~TION

D VID STRICKLAND and
WAVY-TV

Counsel for the Petitioners
Stephen E. Noona
Cynthia E. Cordle
KAUFMAN & CANOLES, P.C.
One Commercial Place
P. 0. Box 3037
Norfolk, VA 23514-3037
(804)624-3000
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Randy D. Singer
Rebecca L. Deloria
WILLCOX & SAVAGE, P.C.
1800 NationsBank Center
Norfolk, VA 23510
(804 )628-5 500

HAROLD D. BROWN, SHERIFF SURRY COUNTY

Counsel for Harold D. Brown,
Sheriff Surry County
Gerald G. Poindexter
11945 Rolfe Highway,
P.O. Box 358
Surry, VA 23883
John B. Russell, Jr.
Shuford, Rubin, Gibney
P.O. Box 675
Richmond, VA 23218
0278095
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ENHANCED HOST PROVIDER AGREEMENT
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GTE Virqinia
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ENHANCED HOST PROVIDER AGREEMENT
THIS CONTRACT (the "Agreement") is entered into by and between
;nc., d/b/a GTE ~irq+nia ("GTE"), trading as a
V1rq1n1a Publlc serv1ce Company, hav1ng 1ts principal office at 9380
Walnut Grove Road, Mechanicsville, Virginia 23111, and surry county
(th«: "Emerqency Service Agency 11 or the "ESA"), havinq its principal
off1ce at·Church and School Streets, surry, Virqinia 23883 (GTE and the
ESA are hereinafter sometimes referred to individually as ''Party" and
collectively as "Parties"). capitalized terms are defined in section 9
below, in Appendix D, or elsewhere in this Agreement.
C~nt~l.of Vir~inia,

WHEREAS, the ESA is lawfully allowed and/or required to establish
Emergency 911 Response in order to effectuate the availability of
Universal Emerqency ~umber Service to the public in the ESA service
Area; and
WHEREAS, the ESA requests GTE to provide to the ESA the services
described in Section 5 so that the ESA may provide Emerqency 911
Response to End Users; and
WHEREAS, subject to the terms, conditions and limitations of this
Aqreement, GTE is willinq to act as the Enhanced Host Provider and
thereby provide the services described in Section 5, as requested·by th~
ESA; and
WHEREAS, tariffs of GTE, now or.hereafter lawfully filed, may qoverJ
GTE's provision of the Enhanced 911 Service described in Section 5; -and
WHEREAS, subject to the terms, conditions and limitations of this
Agreement, and in order to enable GTE to provide Enhanced 911 Service tc
the ESA in accordance with Section 5, the ESA is willinq to undertake
the obligations set forth in Section 6; and
WHEREAS, in order to set forth in detail the specific features and
operational requirements of the Enhanced 911 Service to be provided by
GTE to the ESA, GTE and the ESA have entered into this Agreement;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises set forth in this
Agreement, and other good and valuable consideration, the value and
adequacy of which are hereby acknowledged by the Parties, it is mutual!~
agreed between the Parties as follows:
SECTION 1
TARIFF PROVISIONS
The Enhanced 911 Service to be provided to the ESA by GTE as the
Enhanced Host Provider under this Agreement, is a type of 911 Service,
which is desiqned to permit the ESA to provide Emerqency 911 Response
7
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and thereby make Universal Emerqency Number Service available to the
public in GTE Exchanges within the ESA Service Area. The Parties
acknowledqe that GTE shall act as the Enhanced Host Prov~der hereunder
subject to and in reliance on the terms and provisions of any applicable
tariff(s) of GTE, now or hereafter lawfully filed, includinq any changes
therein as may be made from time to time. Such tariffs are incorpora~ed
herein by reference and made a part hereof. In the event of any express
and irreconcilable conflicts between the provisions of this Agreement
and the provisions of an applicable tariff, the provisio~~ of the tarif=
shall qovern.
SECTION 2
DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES

Pursuant to this Aqreement, GTE is providinq Enhanced 911 Service to
and for the sole benefit of the ESA in support of the ESA's provision of
Emergency 911 Response to End Users within the Exchanges included in the
ESA Service Area, as designated in Appendix A. In so doing, GTE is
actinq as the .Enhanced Host Provider and is undertaking the specific
responsibilities set forth in Section 5 of this Aqreement.
To the extent that the ESA Service Area designated in Appendix A
includes any Exchanges that are served by any Telco(s) other than GTE,
Enhanced 911 Service wirl be offered by GTE in conjunction with such
Telco(s), which will be required to cooperate with GTE and to act as
Enhanced Secondary Provider(s) to provide Enhanced 911 Service with·
respect to such included Exchanges. The ESA acknowledqes that its
responsibilities set out in Section 6 of this Agreement include the
specifically stated responsibility for obtaininq commitments and
agreements of any such Enhanced Secondary Provi~er(s), which
responsibility must be undertaken by the ESA to ensure that Enhanced 911
Service and Emerqency 911 Response can be provided throuqhout the ESA
service Area.
Enhanced 911 Service provided by GTE pursuant to this Aq~eement
shall include only those GTE facilities and features specifically
ordered by the ESA, as described in Appendices A, B, c and D, included
and incorporated herein, as may be amended from time to time~· The
inclusion of definitions and descriptions of other facilities or
features in Section 9 or Appendix D of this Aqreement or elsewhere, are
fo~ informational purposes only, and shall not be construed as an
agreement that such other facilities or features shall be included in
the Enhanced 911.Service to be provided to the ESA by GTE.
SECTION 3
CONTRACT TERM AND SCHEDULE

A.
~.
The effective date of this Agreement shall be the date
indicated below which shall be the date of siqnature and acceptance by
GTE. This Aqreement shall continue in effect for a period of five (5)
years beginning on the system cutover date. Thereafter, this Aqreement
8
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shall automatically renew for subsequent Terms of one (1) year each,
unless written notice of termination is given to the other Party not
less than sixty (60) days prior to the expiration of the initial five
(5) year Term, or not less than sixty (60) days prior to the expiration
of a subsequent one (1) year Term, or unless the Agreement is otherwise
terminated in accordance with the provisions of Section 7 hereof.

·a. Schedule. The Parties aqree that GTE and the ESA shall each use
its best efforts to complete the Implementation Period in compliance
with the schedule set out on Appendix B. The ESA acknowledges and
agrees that timely completion of the Implementation Period depends on
the ESA's completinq all responsibilities listed on Appendix B, and.tha~
GTE's ability to meet the Cutover Date is subject to the ESA's
compliance with the schedule. The ESA shall qive written notice to GTE
as it completes each of its items of responsibility on Appendix B. ·
Based on the ESA's notices and other factors affecting the schedule,- GTE
will give written notice to the ESA. of any substantial changes to the
anticipated time of completion of the Implementation Period.
SECTION 4
PRICE AND PAYMENT
A.
Rates and Charges in Appendix c. GTE's rates and charqes to
the ESA for Enhanced 911 Service provided pursuant to this Agreement are
set forth in Appendix c, which includes both Nonrecurring Installation
Charges and Monthly Rates and Charges.
Rates and Charges May Be subject to Tariff. To the extent that
the rates and charges set forth in Appendix C are different from any
B.

applicable tariff or contrary to any other Applicable Law, the rates and
charges to be charged under this Agreement shall be those permitted by
applicable tariff or other applicable law. Charqes for tariffed
services shall be subject to chanqe as such changes are duly authorized.
In the event that any facilities or services provided under this
Aqreement that are not subject to tariff at the ttme this Agreement is
executed later become subject to tariff, then the services or facilities
shall be as prescribed in any such applicable tariff or tariffs.

·c.

Billing. GTE shall bill the ESA for amounts due under this
Agreement, in accordance with GTE's standard billing system, pursuant to
which the ESA's payments to GTE shall be in accordance with GTE's
standard policy.

SECTION 5
RESPONSIBILITIES OF GTE
Subject to the terms, conditions and limitations·of this Agreement,
GTE shall provide to the ESA Enhanced 911 Service as described herein.
~TE does not undertake to answer, respond to, transfer, terminate, or
9
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otherwise handle any 911 telephone calls, or to dispatch or arrange to
dispatch emergency services, but furnishes the use of its facilities
designed to permit the ESA's personnel to provide Emerqency 911 Response
and to respond, as the ESA in its sole discretion deems appropriate, to
such calls. GTE is relying, and shall be entitled to rely, upon the ESA
and any Enhanced Secondary Provider(s) for.supplyinq Enhanced Database
Information to GTE completely, accurately and promptly. GTE'.s Enhanced
911 service provided pursuant to this Aqreement is and shall be limited
to the following:
A.
Develop Telephone Number <TN> Database. GTE will.e~tra~t
appropriate GTE business records and perform necessary mod1f1cat1ons to
such records to be used as GTE's TN Database information. GTE will
include such information with TN Database information supplied by
Enhanced Secondary Provider(s). in order to develop the TN Database. GT~
will undertake such TN Database development in reliance and based upon
the completeness, accuracy, and timeliness of
information to be supplied to GTE: (i) by the ESA in its identifica~ion
of the Exchanges to be included in the ESA Service Area and/or (ii) by
any Enhanced Secondary Provider(s) in accordance with the terms of any
and all applicable agreements obtained by the ESA pursuant to Section
6(A) below.
B.
Provide the ESA With Master Street Address Guide lMSAGl
Compilation. In order to facilitate the creation of the Automatic
Location Identification (ALI) Database, GTE will, after it compiles the
MSAG information initially received from the ESA pursuant to section
6(E) (3)_ below, provide to the ESA a printout of the Preliminary MSAG to
permit the ESA to review and validate its completeness and accuracy.
Thro~qhout the course of the validation process, GTE will continue to
prov1de to t~e ESA pr~ntouts ~f the Preliminary MSAG as revised in
accorda~ce w1th MSAG 1nformat1on received from the ESA. Following the
ESA's f1nal approval of the Preliminary MSAG, GTE will prepare and
provide to the ESA the final printout of the MSAG to be used at the
CUtover Date, at the ESA's request. Throuqhout the process of
validating the Preliminary MSAG, GTE will, if in GTE's sole discretion
i~ is d~emed necessary, provide a~plicable Enhanced Secondary Providers
W1~ pr1ntouts of applicable port1ons of the Preliminary MSAG and/or
wr1tten notice of discrepancies therein •

. c. Create ALI Database and Selective Routing CSRl Database. In
rel1ance u~on certain MSAG and Emerqency service Zone (ESZ) information
to be prov1ded by the ESA, as described in this Agreement, GTE will
m~tch the TN Database aqainst the MSAG and create the ALI Database. GTJ
W1ll crea~e the SR Database f~om selected portions .of the ALI Database.
The ~I and SR Databases cons1st of Confidential Information and shall
·rema1n the property of GTE.
911-43SURY
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D.
Provide GTE's confidential Information From Ordinary Business
Records.
1.
Any information which may be supplied or used by GTE in
connection with Enhanced 911 Service with reqard to GTE Subscribers
includ~nq but not limi~ed to all such information for non-published'
or unl1sted GTE Subscr1bers, shall be considered confidential
Information for all purposes under this Agreement.

.
2 • . The ESA.acknowledqes and agrees that any such GTE
1nformat1on suppl1ed or used by GTE with respect to GTE Subscribers
in the creation, validation, review, updating, or correction of ·
Enhanced Database Information, or other information related to
E~anced 911 Service, is the same information used by GTE in its
routine, ordinary service, billing or directory records, and that
·such records were not created for, or intended for use in connection
with,· the determination of complete, accurate, or timely information
for emergency purposes. The ESA further acknowledges and aqrees
that even after updates, validations, and corrections are completed,
GTE cannot and does not unconditionally guarantee or warrant the
completeness, accuracy, or timeliness of such records or information
based thereon. ·Accordingly, with regard to such information, and
with regard to any information obtained from Enhanced Secondary
Providers, the ESA acknowledges and agrees that the PSAP Attendant
should not rely solely upon such information, whether updated or
not, but should, where circumstances allow, ·attempt to ask the End
User to verify telephone number and address information at the time
any 911 telephone call is received. The ESA further acknowledqes
and agrees t~at such use of ordinary business records is
necessitated and is contemplated by the ESA under this Agreement,
and is not and shall not be considered to be, negligent, tortious,
~onqful, or a breach of this Agreement. Unless such records
contain inaccuracies or errors which are the product of gross
negligence or willful and wanton misconduct on the part of GTE.
·E. ·Provide Trunks and Access Lines and Route 911 Tele~one Calls.
GTE shall, during the Term of this Agreement, provide and ma1ntain
Trunks and Access Lines in GTE Exchanges, including Xncominq 911 Lines,
necessary to provide Enhanced 911 service within GTE.Exchanqes, to o~
from one or more of the following locations: ·i) Publ1c Safety ~swer~n~
Points (PSAPs) located within GTE Exchanges; ii) GTE's SR locat1on; 1i1)
the ALI Database location; and iv) some other Meet Point agreed upon by
GTE and any applicable Enhanced Secondary Provider(s). Subject to the
cooperation of all Enhanced Secondary Providers, GTE will cause 911
telephone calls from End Users in the ESA service Area.to be routed,
either directly or through Enhanced Secondary Provider(s), to the PSAP
desiqnated by the ESA.
F.
Perform Initial Testing of ALI Cand SRl DatabaseCs> •. After the
PSAP Terminal Equipment is installed and tested, GTE shall, w1th the
assistance and cooperat~on of the ESA, use its best efforts to complete
ll
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initial testing of the ALI (and SR) Oatabase(s) in accordance with the
schedule set forth in Appendix a.
G.
Provide Schedule to Each Enhanced Secondary Provider. GTE
shall provide to each Enhanced Secondary Provider the proposed dates for
installation and testing, and the proposed CUtover Date, under this
Agreement, as such sche~ule may be revised from time,to time.
H.
Cooperate With Enhanced Secondary ProviderCsl in the Provision
of Enhanced 911 Service. Throughout the Term of this Agreement and the
applicable commitments and agreements of Enhanced Secondary Proviqer(s·),
GTE will cooperate with, and assist each Enhanced Secondary Provider in
order to further and carry out all agreed upon 911 Service goals and
purposes. In the event that the commitments and agreements of an
Enhanced secondary Provider with the ESA expire or terminate prior to
the termination or expiration of this Agreement, GTE's obligations under
this Aqreement shall remain in full force and effect as to all Enhanced
Secondary Providers whose commitments and agreements have not terminated
or expired, but GTE shall have no further obligation to.the Enhanced
Secondary Provider whose commitments and agreements have. expired or
terminated.
·
I.
cooperate With the ESA in Notifying GTE Subscribers of
Emergency 911 Response. · At the ESA's request, and in conjunction with
the cutover Date, GTE·will cooperate with the ESA in the notifyinq ·GTE
Subscribers of the availability of Emergency 911 Response, an~ of any
related Emergency Service Fees.
J.
Cooperate With the ESA in Notifying GTE Subscribers With
Non-Published or Unlisted Numbers. At the ESA's request, GTE will
cooperate with the ESA in notifying non-published or unlisted GTE
Subscribers of implementation of Emergency 911 Response and of the fact
that those Subscribers' telephone numbers will be included in the ALI
Database.

K.
Coordinate Testing of Service. GTE shall coordinate all
testing of the Enhan~ed 911 service prior to the cutover Date, includinq
network testing, feature testinq, and final call-throug~ testing.
L.
Test Pay Phones for 911 Coin-Free Operation. GTE shall conduct
testing of a sampling of GTE-owned pay telephones for 911 coin-free
calling capabilities prior to the cutover Date.
M.
Bill GTE Subscribers For £merqency Seryice Fees. At the ESA's
request and to the extent the billing or collection of the Emergency
Service Fees for the ESA is to be accomplished through Subscriber
billing, GTE, acting on behalf of the ESA and as the ESA's agent, shall
bill Emergency Service Fees to GTE Subscribers as part of its normal
billing process. Billing of these Emergency Service Fees shall begin as
1
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authorized by the ESA. GTE shall be entitled·to an administrative fee
equal to 3 percent of the total amount billed. GTE shall remit the
remainder of the Eierqency Service Fees. it receives to the proper fiscal
officer of the ESA prior to the 25th of the second calendar month and
then each month thereafter. With the fee remittal, GTE shall provide a
fee billinq report on a form provided by GTE.
all have no
res onsibility to re "t or to ursue an . col
dure on, the
unpaid ees of any Subscriber or o er user of Emergency 911 Response.
-<

-

N.
Test Circuitry. Following the cutover Date, GTE shall perform
periodic functional tests on each GTE circuit used to provide Enhanced
911 ·service to validate proper operation. Such testinq by GTE shall no~
relieve the ESA of its testinq or other responsibilities under this
Aqreement, and shall not be construed to impose upon GTE any qreater
obliqation with respect to service reliability than is provided ·
elsewhere in this Aqreement.
O.
Respond to Service Interruptions. Followinq the CUtover Date,
GTE will use its best efforts to respond to reports of complete
.
interruptions of Enhanced 911 Service, within 4 hours following GTE's
receipt of notice of complete interruption. Followinq GTE's receipt of a
report-of malfunctions of Enhanced 911 Service that do not result in the
complete interruption of Enhanced 911 Service, GTE will use its best
efforts to respond within 24 hours durinq the normal work week (i.e.,
9:00a.m. - s:oo p.m.; Monday-Friday, holidays exc~uded).
P.
Update TN Database. Followinq the cutover Date, GTE will use
its best efforts to update the TN Datapase promptly: (i) followinq
GTE's completion, processinq, and editing of GTE Service Order Updates/
requirinq updatinq of the TN Database; (ii) followinq receipt of Error
Reports from the ESA; and (iii) if applicable, to refiect chanqes noted
in any service Order Updates and/or changes in any portion of the TN
Database provided to GTE by an Enhanced Secondary Provider, in
accordance with the commitments and agreements of such Enhanced
Secondary Provider.

Q.
Update ALI Database. Followinq the cutover Date, GTE will use
its best efforts to update the ALI Database promptly: (i) followinq
GTE's completion, processing, and editinq of GTE Service Order Updates
requiring updating of the ALI Database; (ii) following receipt of Error
Reports from the ESA; and (iii) if applicable, to reflect chanqes noted
in any Service Order Updates and/or chanqes noted in any portion of the
TN Database provided to GTE by an Enhanced Secondary Provider, in
accordance with the commitments and agreements of s~ch Enhanced
Secondary Provider.
R.
Update SR Database.
GTE will use its best efforts to update
the SR Database promptly: (i) followinq GTE's completion, processing
and editinq of GTE service Order Updates requirinq updatinq of the SR
Database; (ii) following receipt·of Error Reports from the ESA; and
(iii) to reflect chanqes noted in any Service Order Updates and/or
13
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chanqes in any portion of the TN Database provided to GTE by an Enhanced
Secondary Provider, in accordance with the commitments and aqreements of
such Enhanced Secondary Provider.

s. Provide Error Reports. Followinq the CUtover Date, GTE shall
provide to the ESA and/or to the appropriate Enhanced Secondary
Provider(s), Error Reports of discrepancies in data which GTE identifies
durinq the process of updatinq the TN, ALI (and SR) Databases.
Dependinq upon the nature of the data discrepancy identified, GTE will
issue Error Reports directly to the ESA or directly to that Enhanced
Secondary Provider from which the data discrepancy oriqinated.
T.
Cooperate With the ESA in Updating pata. Followinq the CUtover
Date, in addition to updatinq the TN, ALI (and SR) Databases baseq on
GTE's Service Order Updates, any applicable Enhanced Secondary Provider
Service Order Updates, and the ESA's Error Reports, GTE shall cooperate
with the ESA, on an ongoinq basis, in the updatinq of other data
necessary to the operation of Enhanced 911 Service, includinq data
pertaininq to.ESZs, Aqency service boundaries, and MSAG information. At
the ESA's request, GTE will provide the ESA with updated printouts of
the MSAG. GTE is relyinq, and shall be entitled to rely, upon the ESA
for supplyinq any such data to GTE completely, accurately and promptly.
SECTION 6

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE ESA
The ESA shall have the sole responsibility for supplyinq Emergency
911 Response in the ESA service Area and for determining whether, and
how, to use the Enhanced 911 Service provided to the ESA by GTE and by
any applicable Enhanced Secondary Provider(s). In order to use GTE's
Enhanced 911 Service, the ESA shall comply with the following specific
requirements:
A.
Obtain Commitments and Agreements. Where Enhanced Secondary
Provider(s) must participate with GTE in order to provide Enhanced 911
Service throuqhout the ESA Service Area, the ESA acknowledqes ·that the
ESA is solely responsible for obtaining needed commitments and
agreements from such Enhanced secondary Provider(s) on the ESA's and
GTE's behalf. Such commitments and aqreements shall at a minimum
contain provisions of the nature described below.
1.
Timely submission of TN Database information, includinq
service Order Updates, in a form and format as r~quired by GTE;
2.
Timely notification of, and responses to, complete or
partial interruption or other malfunction in Enhanced 911 Service or
Emerqency 911 Response;
J.
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Cooperation and assistance by, between and amonq the ESA,
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the Enhanced Secondary Provider(s), and GTE with respect to all
technical requirements and operational obligations necessary for the
provision of Enhanced 911 Service, including specifically, but not
limited to: (i) provision of necessary Trunks and Access Lines; (ii)
provision, compilation, validation, review, correction, updating and
testing of Enhanced Database Information; and (iii) participation in
the initial testing of Enhanced 911 Service.
GTE does and shall be entitled to rely upon the existence and validity
of such commitments and agreements. The ESA further acknowledges that
without these commitments and agreements, GTE's services may be
adversely affected and that GTE may not be able to perform all or part
of its responsibilities set forth in Section 5 of this Agreement.
B.
Ensure Compliance With Law. The ESA shall take all steps
·necessary to ensure that this Agreement, all related agreements, and the
contracting for, and installation, testing, provision, implementation,
updating, and use of, Enhanced 911 Service, including all charges
therefor, are in accordance with Applicable Law. The ESA shall, and
hereby does, now and forever, release, indemnify and hold harmless GTE
for any violation of law occasioned by, or any liability related to, the
contracting for, and installation, testing, provision, implementation,
updating, and/or use of, Enhanced 911 service and/or Emergency 911
Response.

c. Appoint Appropriate Representatives. Prior to or on the
Effective Date of this Agreement, the ESA shall designate and notify GTE
in writing of the name, address, title and telephone number of the
following representatives:
1.
Coordinator. The ESA's representative who shall work with
GTE and all Enhanced Secondary Providers during the implementation
of the Enhanced 911 Service. The Coordinator shall be available
during ordinary business hours, and at other times as reasonably may
be requested by GTE, to consult with representatives of GTE and
Enhanced Secondary Providers, and, during the Term of this
·
Agreement, shall devote such time as is needed durinq ordinary
business hours, to attend properly to the installation, testing,
.cutover, implementation, updatinq, maintenance, and use of the
Enhanced 911 Service.
2.
Authorized Agent. The ESA's representative, who, at the
ESA's discretion, may or may not be the same person as the
Coordinator, who shall have the legal authority to.bind the ESA and
to act on behalf of the ESA with regard to all matters related to
this Agreement. The Authorized Agent shall maintain familiarity
with all aspects of the· Enhanced 911 Service and Emergency 911
Response, and shall be available during regular
·
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business hours to respond to questions from the public within the
ESA Service Area about 911 Service.
The ESA shall give GTE ten (10) days written notice of any replacement
of any such representative(&). GTE shall have no responsibility for
compensatinq any of the ESA's representatives.

o.

Maintain Confidentiality of Information.

Maintain Confidentiality of Enhanced Databa·se Information
and Other Confidential and Proprietary Information. It is
understood and agreed that GTE is furnishinq Confidential
Information to the ESA in strictest confidence and solely for the
purpose of effectuatinq the ESA's provision of Emerqency 911 .
Response within the.ESA Service Area. Throuqhout the Term of this
Agreement, and thereafter, the ESA shall hold all Confidential
Information in the strictest confidence with a hiqh degree of care
to prevent disclosure to any person or-entity other than PSAP
Attendants, the Coordinator, and the Authorized Aqent (collectively
"Authorized Persons"), and to prevent use in any manner or for any
purpose other than a manner and purpose expressly permitted by this
Aqreement. The ESA further specifically acknowledqes that the
Enhanced Database Information contains non-published and unlisted
numbers that are strictly confidential as to Subscribers, as well as
o
information of a ro rieta
and confidential nature. The ESA
as, and shall have, no riqhts of owners 1p or use beyond that
necessary for the ESA's use of the Enhanced 911 Service, in
accordance with the terms, conditions and limitations of this
Aqreement, which riqhts shall wholly terminate and cease to exist
upon termination or expiration of this Agreement. The ~nhanced
Database Information or any of its components, drafts or revisions.
thereof, in part or in whole, shall not be copied, used,
distributed, disclosed, disseminated, or communicated in any way by
the ESA, its employees or aqents, except to the extent necessary to
use and operate the Enhanced 911 Service in accordance with the
terms, conditions and limitations of this Aqreement and_any such
applicable aqreements of Enhanced Secondary Provider(s).
1.

2.
Release and Indemnification for Disclosure or.Misuse of
Confidential Information. The ESA.shall be liable for the
disclosure or use of any confidential Information other than as
expressly permitted under this Aqreement. The ESA now and forever
releases, indemnifies and holds harmless GTE for any liability,
whether known or unknown, existinq or arisinq iri-the future,
resultinq from, or related to, any disclosure or misuse of any
confidential Information. The ESA shall obtain written consent from
GTE prior to the disclosure of any Confidential Information to any
person other than Authorized Persons for any purpose, includinq but
not limited to, a purpose which the ESA considers permitted by this
16
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Agreement. The ESA shall notify GTE in writinq immediately of any
disclosure of any confidential Information to, or use of any
Confidential Information by, any person or entity other than
Authorized Persons, for any purpose whatsoever, whether intentional
or not. The duties set forth in this Section shall survive the
termination of this Aqreement, with or without cause.
3.
Right to Immediate Injunctive Relief for Unauthorized
Use of Confidential Information. Without limitation of any and all
other leqal or equitable remedies available to GTE, GTE may, at its
discretion, seek and obtain injunctive relief, includinq but not
limited to temporary restraininq orders, preliminary injunctions,
and/or permanent injunctions, prohibitinq and enjoininq the ESA from
disclosinq or usinq any Confidential Information except as expressly
permitted by this Agreement. Waivinq all objections and defenses to
the contrary, the ESA acknowledqes and admits that a breach of any
of its obliqations related to the protection of the confidentiality
of the Confidential Information does cause and threatens to cause
immediate and irreparable injury to GTE, which injury cannot be
adequately compensated throuqh damaqes or other remedy at law. The
ESA waives any and all objections to jurisdiction and v~nue in any
court of competent subject matter jurisdiction in which GTE seeks
injunctive relief as described in this Section, includinq, but not
limited to,'lack of personal jurisdiction; lack of proper venue; or
forum non conveniens. The ESA also waives any claim, request, or
· requirement that may otherwise exist to the effect that GTE post a
bond in connection with, or as a prer~quisite to, obtaininq
injunctive reliet as described in this Section.
E.

Provide and Validate Information.

1.
Review and Validate Exchanges. The ESA shall provide to
GTE·correct, accurate and timely information sUfficient to permit
GTE, subject to the terms, conditions and limitations of this
Aqreement, to determine the Exchanqes to be included in the ESA
service Al;'ea.
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3.
Provide and Validate MSAQ Information. As soon as
possible after the Effective Date, the ESA shall supply to GTE MSAG
information to enable GTE to print out the Preliminary MSAG. The
ESA shall validate all street names, directionals, zip codes, house
number ranqes, county boundaries, ESZs, and other MSA~ information
to be included in the Preliminary MSAG for the purpose of the future
development, if any is needed, of the MSAG. The ··ESA shall supply to
GTE complete, accurate, and timely information in the form reques~ed
by GTE, sufficient to permit GTE, if necessary, to compile the MSAG.
GTE is relyinq, and shall be entitled to rely, upon the ESA to
ensure the completeness, accuracy, and timeliness of the data
·supplied to GTE for the purpose of compiling the MSAG. Until·
such MSAG information is provided and validated by the ESA, GTE
~annat and shall not be required to create the ALI Database.

4.
Identify ESZs and Associate Emergency Seryice Numbers
CESNsl. The ESA has _sole responsibility for providing to GTE.
complete, accurate, and timely information reqardinq the service
boundaries of all Aqencies to which a 911 telephone call from an End
User may be referred, transferred or routed. Within the time period
desiqnated on the schedule set forth in Appendix B, the ESA shall
identify any unique ESZs that may be within the ESA Service Area,
and supply GTE with a complete and accurate list of all such ESZs.
GTE will provide an ESN for each unique ESZ identified. The ESA
will associate these ESNs with stre.et address ranqes in the MSAG.
ESZ and ESN information contained in the MSAG will be used in
creatinq the ALI Database (and SR Database). Until such ESZs are
identified and ESNs are associated by the ESA, GTE cannot and shall
not be required to create an SR Database.
·
·

s. Assist in Validation of Database Information. The ESA
shall, durinq the Implementation Period, assist as requested by GTE,
in the validat~on of ALI (and SR) Database information. ·
6.
confirm Availability of Enbanced Database Information.
Prior to the cutover Date, the ESA shall have the responsibility to
ensure the existence, availability, and functionality of all of the
information to be provided by the ESA hereunder in order to .ensure
the availability of complete and accurate Enhanced Database
Information with respect to the ESA service Area. The ESA shall
provide written confirmation thereof to GTE. The ESA acknowledges
that the existence of Enhanced Database Information is a condition
precedent to the availability of Enhanced 911 Service. The ESA
further acknowledqes that until the MSAG is developed and validated,
and complete and accurate Enhanced Database Information is available
with respect to Subscribers, Enhanced 911 Service cannot be provided
throuqhout the ESA Service Area. In the event that the ESA requires
cutover of 911 Service and beqins to provide Emerqency 911 Response
without completinq the ESA's obliqations with respect to Subscribers
and other members of the general public who may be placinq 911
911-43SURY
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telephone calls as End Users within the ·ESA Service Area, the ESA
further acknowledges that it is the ESA's sole respansibility, in
accordance with Section 6 (K)(l)(b),. below, to inform the public of
the fact that Enhanced 911 Service is not fully functional
throughout the ESA Service Area and that affected End Users must
provide location information in order to receive Emergency 911
Response.
F.
Provide Updated Information. on an ongoing basis after the
cutover Date, the ESA shall notify GTE in writing as soon as the ESA
becomes aware of any change and/or update in the following types of
information:
1.
MSAG Information.
such information shall include, but no~
be limited to, street name changes, ·establishment of new streets,
changes in address numbers used on existinq streets, closing and
abandonm~nt of streets, annexations, incorporations, other changes
in municipal and county boundaries, errors in MSAG information or
any other matter that may affect the routing of 911 telephone calls
to the designated PSAP.
2.
ESZ and ESN Information. such information shall include,
but not be limited t9, changes in Agency service boundaries, changes
in services offered, additions and deletions of Agencies,
annexations, incorporatio~s, other changes in municipal and county
boundaries, or any other matter that may affect the designations of
ESZs and/or ESNs or the proper routing of 911 telephone calls to the
appropriate Agency or Agencies.
_G.

Issue and Respond to Error Reports.

1.
Issue Error Reports. The ESA shall, on an immediate and
onqoing basis, issue Error Reports with respect to the following
types of discrepancies identified durinq the provision of Emerqency
911 Response: (i) incorrect address displayed by the ALI feature;
(ii) ·incorrect telephone number displayed by the ANI feature; (iii)
incorrect Agency associated with Service Address information; (iv)
call automatically routed to incorrect PSAP; and/or (v) call
selectively routed .to incorrect Agency.· The ESA shall issue Error
Reports directly to the.Telco servinq the Exchange oriqinatinq the·
·.911 telephone call with which the discrepancy was associated.

2.
Review and Respond to GTE Error Reports. The ESA shall,
within J business days (excluding weekends and leqal holidays) after
receivinq an Error Report from GTE, respond in writinq to the Error
Report by resolving all discrepancies noted therein and supplyinq
complete and accurate data to GTE, or by notifying GTE of any
.continued data discrepancies.
H.
Validate Changes in ALI Database. The ESA shall, within 5
.business days (excluding weekends and leqal holidays) after receiving
19
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written notification from GTE of a chanqe or correction to any portion
of the ALI Database, validate the accuracy of such chanqe and/or
correction, or notify GTE in writinq of any continued discrepancies by
issuinq a new Error Report.

•

I.
Designate, Equip, and Staff PSAPs and Train PSAP Personnel.
The ESA acknowledqes its responsibility to desiqnate~ equip, staff, and
obtain appropriate telephone service for, all PSAPs, as follows:
1.
Designate and Outfit PSAPs. For all Primary PSAP,
secondary PSAP, overflow PSAP, and Alternate PSAP locations .
desiqnated in Appendix A, the ESA shall provide suitable floor space
and facilities at .each PSAP location for any PSAP Terminal Equipmen~
and personnel.
2.
Provide Backup Power. If the ESA desires that backup
power be provided for the Enhanced 911 Service, the ESA shall
provide qenerator backup or backup power supply, to all PSAP
locations.prior to the installation of any PSAP Terminal Equipment.
3.
Obtain and Install PSAP Terminal Equipment. The ESA shall
cause to be installed at each PSAP location such PSAP Terminal
Equipment which GTE,. in its sole discretion, deems compatible with
Enhanced 911 Service, includinq, but no~ limited to, the ALI
Database. The ESA may, at its option, elect to obtain PSAP Terminal
Equipment from GTE or from another supplier. In order to ensure
technical compatibility with GTE's network facilities and ALI. (and
SR) features, PSAP Terminal ~quipment provided by the ESA or
obtained from sources other than GTE must meet the specifications
of, and be approved by, GTE. If the ESA elects to obtain PSAP
Terminal Equipment from GTE, it will enter into one or more separate
PSAP Terminal Equipment contracts qoverninq the provision of such
PSAP Terminal Equipment to the ESA.
4.
Subscribe to Non-911 Telephone Seryice for P$APs. The ESA
shall subscribe to local exchanqe telephone service other than
Enhanced 911 service at all PSAP locations in order to maintain
sufficient capacity for its administrative purposes and normal
business operations. Such local exchanqe telephone service shall be
used by the ESA to handle all non-911 telephone calls, and to
receive other non-911 emerqency calls, including any· which miqht be
relayed by telephone company operators. The ESA acknowledqes that
Enhanced 911 Service is not intended to replace the local exchanqe
telephone service of the ESA or any of the vario~s Aqencies which
may participate in the use of the Enhanced 911 service.

s. Subscribe to Adequate Number of Lines. The ESA·shall
subscribe to or provide telephone equipment with the capacity
adequate to handle the number of Incominq 911 Lines recommended by
GTE. The ESA is responsible for maintaininq sufficient 911
20
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telephone lines to ensure that all 911 telephone calls may be
handled properly, and, while GTE may advise the ESA of the number of
911 telephone lines which GTE estimates should be sufficient to
handle the expected volume of 911 telephone calls, the ESA
acknowledqes that no such advice or estimate can anticipate changes
in population, usaqe patterns, or unforeseen volumes of 911
telephone calls, and, therefore, the ESA shall ultimately be solely
responsible for determininq and orderinq the number of 911 telephone
lines, includinq Incominq 911 Lines, necessary and sufficient for
proper operation of the Enhanced 911 Service and Emerqency 911
Response. The ESA shall and hereby does, now and forever, rel~ase,
indemnify and hold harmless GTE for any liability resulting from or
related to the number of lines maintained or any related advice by
GTE.
6.
Hire and Train PSAP Personnel. The ESA acknowledqes that
as part of its obliqation to provide Emerqency 911 Response to the
public, it is the ESA's sole, separate and independent
responsibility to hire and train PSAP Attendants to provide proper,
adequate and continuous coveraqe of all 911 telephone calls. .Tbe
ESA further acknowledges that it
onsible for trainin PSAP
endanes
I informa
escribed 1n sect1on
2)
a ove.
J.
Contract and Interface With Agencies and Governmental
Authorities.
1.
Execute Emergency Coverage Agreements. The ESA
acknowledges that it shall be solely responsible for making
arranqements, or, as necessary, enterinq into aqreements, with any
or all Aqencies as required to provide complete and timely coveraqe
of Emerqency 911 Response. such coveraqe may entail mutual coverage
agreements where the ESA deems such aqreements appropriate. The ESA
is solely responsible for designating appropriate Agencies and
determining appropriate coveraqe areas and arrangements. The ESA
shall communicate all such decisions and information to GTE• GTE is
relyinq, and shall be entitled to rely, upon the completeness,
accuracy and timeliness of all such information, and the ESA shall
and hereby does, now and forever, relea~e, indemnify and hold
·.harmless GTE from any liability related to such decisions and/or
information.

2.
Act as Interface for GTE. Both prior to the cutover Date
and throughout the Term of this Agreement, the ESA shall act as an
interface between GTE and all Aqencies, all affected counties,
municipalities and other governmental entities and subdivisions, and
the qeneral public, and shall cooperate with and assist GTE, as
necessary and/or as requested by GTE, to coordinate Enhanced 911
Service with: (i) the services to be provided by Aqencies; (ii) the
21
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activities of the PSAPs and PSAP Attendants; (iii) the needs and
requirements of the general public; and (iv) Emergency 911 Response.
K.

Notify Public. Subscribers. Agencies and Counties.
1.

Notify Public.

a.
In conjunction with the CUtover Date, the ESA, shall
be solely responsible for notifyinq the public of the
availability of Emergency 91~ Response. To the extent deemed
necessary by the ESA, the ESA shall create and conduct a.public
awareness proqram to educate the public about the proper use c:
Emerqency 911 Response.
b.
In the event that Emerqency 911 Response is not fully
available throuqhout the ESA Service Area at the same .
functional level as may be available elsewhere within the ESA
Service Area, then the ESA shall be responsible for so
notifyinq and further educatinq the public of any such
differences in 911 Service level, the locations where such
differences exist,· and the necessity for persons callinq 911
from such locations to provide location information in order to
receive emerqency assistance. To the e~tent that Emergency 911
Response is not fully functional throuqhout the ESA Service
Area because the ESA undertakes to beqin providinq Emergency
911 Response to the public prior to the completion of all ESA
or Enhanced Secondary Provider obliqations required as a
condition precedent to the full availability of Enhanced 911
Service, then the ESA must further notify the public that the
full availability and functionality of Enhanced 911 Service and
Emergency 911 Response depend upon the availability of accura~e
and complete street address information and is not the
responsibility of GTE as Enhanced Host Provider.
c.
In addition, the ESA shall be solely responsible for
immediate notification.to the public in the event of any delay
in, termination of, or interruption in, Emerqency 911 Response.·
2.
Notify Subscribers. In conjunction with the cutover Date,
the ESA shall be responsible for notifying (i) Subscribers with
non-published or unlisted numbers of the fact that their telephone
numbers will be included in the ALI Database; and (ii) all
Subscribers, includinq Subscribers with non-published or unlisted
numbers, that Subscriber information provided i~ accordance with
Enhan~ed 911 service may be used for the investiqation of false or
intentionally misleadinq requests for Emerqency 911 Response.
Pursuant to Sections S(I) and S(J) above, GTE shall cooperate with
the ESA in providinq such notification to GTE Subscribers.
911-43SURY
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3.
Notify Agencies and counties. The ESA shall be solely
responsible for assuring that all Agencies and all neighboring
counties are fully informed in writing of all aspects of Emerqency
911 Response necessary for its proper operation.
L.
Assist in Testing. Upon request, ·the ESA shall assist GTE, at
no charge, in the initial database testing, network testing, feature
testinq and final call-throuqh testinq of the Enhanced 911 service.
M.
Monitor PSAP Terminal Equipment and Enhanced 911 Seryice.
After the cutover Date, the ESA shall be solely responsible for .
monitorinq the functioning of.all PSAP Terminal Equipment ana the
Enhanced 911 Service, .in such manner as is required in order to discove:
any defects, deficiencies or malfunctions in PSAP Terminal Equip~ent or
the Enhanced 911 Service that impede the proper function of Emerqency
911 Response. As to those facilities which are under the ESA's control
the ESA shall perform at least one daily test of the system to determini
whether the Enhanced 911 Service is functioninq as designed and
intended. The ESA shall notify GTE immediately of any indication that
the Enhanced 911 service and/or any related equipment may not be
functioninq properly.
·

SECTION 7.
TERMINATION
A.
Termination for Default. A default is defined as the failure
of any Party to comply with its obliqations under any provision of this
Aqreement, includinq but not limited to, substantial failure to adhere
to deadlines, schedules and other time requirements set forth in this
Aqreement, includinq but not limited to Appendix B.
Upon the occurrence of a default, the non-defaulting Party may give
written notice to the defaulting Party of such default and of the
intention of the non-defaulting Party to terminate thi~ Agreement
because of said default. If such default is not cured by the defaultin~
Party within thirty (30) days after such written notice, then the
non-defaulting Party may immediately terminate this Agreement by qivinq
written notice to the defaultinq Party of.such failure to cure and of
the non-defaulting Party's election to terminate immediately the
Aqreement.
B.
Termination Without Default. Either Party may terminate this
Agreement, effective at the end of the initial five. (5) year Term or an~
subsequent one (1) year Term then in existence, by giving written
notice,. in accordance with this Agreement, to the other Party of the
terminatinq Party's intent to terminate, not less than sixty (60) days
prior to the expiration of the five (5) year Term or one (1) year Term
then in existence.
23
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c. Return of Information Upon Termination. Within ten ·(10) days
following the termination of this Agreement for any reason, the ESA
shall return to GTE all Confidential Information alonq with all other
documents, materials and information obtained or received from GTE
related to the Enhanced 911 service, includinq all copies and oriqinals
thereof, reqardless of the form in which such information is maintained.
The riqhts and duties set forth in this Section 7(C) shall survive any
termination of this Aqreement, with or without cause.

o. GTE's Access to PSAPs for Repossession of Information and
Equipment. In the event of termination of this Aqreement for any .
reason, the ESA shall permit GTE to repossess all facilities, equipmen~,
materials, documents, and other qoods obtained or received from GTE,
wherever these qoods are located, includinq any location owned, l~ased
or controlled by the ESA. The ESA grants GTE a license, and free and
unrestricted access to all such premises for the purpose of peacefully
disconnectinq, detaching, unfastening, removinq, repossessinq, and
takinq possession of all such facilities, equipment, materials,
documents and other qoods. The ESA shall take no action to prevent,
hinder or interfere with GTE's repossession as defined in this Section
7(0) and, moreover, shall instruct all its employees, independent
contractors, and other personnel located at such premises to cooperate
with GTE in such repossession. The riqhts and duties set forth in this
Section 7(0) shall survive the termination of this Agreement, with or
without cause.
·
E.

Obligations for Payments After Termination.

1.
If the ESA Defaults, the ESA to Continue to Pay Monthly
Charges. In the event that this Agreement is terminated due to the
ESA's default on any obligation under this Agreement, including but
not limited to the ESA's misuse of confidential Information, the ESA
shall continue to pay Monthly Charqes otherwise due for the
remainder of the five-year or one-year Term in existence immediately
prior to service of notice of termination, plus all costs and
expenses incurred by GTE as a result of such termination.
2.
If the ESA Terminates Prior to Recovery of costs,· the ESA
to Pay Costs. If the ESA terminates the Agreement for any reason
prior to the time that GTE has recovered through depreciation
·
charges its costs of the facilities to be provided under this
Agreement, the ESA shall promptly upon termination of this Agreement
pay to GTE an amount equal to the installed cost to GTE of said
facilities, less depreciation charges actually ~ecovered by GTE
under the Aqreement. Such payment by the ESA shall not vest title
to any facilities in the ESA.
3.
Post-Termination Payments po Not Affect Any cause of
Action. Any payments required and/or made under this Section 7 are
not intended, and shall not be construed, to be in a settlement or
compromise of any claim or cause of action which GTE may have
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against the ESA. No such payment shall be considered to constitute
liquidated damages, and no such payment shall bar, nullify, or
otherwise affect any cause of action which GTE may have against the
ESA, whether such cause of action arises out of or is related to
this Aqreement, the performance or non-performance of this
Agreement, the termination of this Agreement, Enhanced 911 Service,
Emergency 911 Response, or any other matter.
4.
Post-Termination Payments to Survive Termination. The
post-termination payment obligations set forth above shall survive
any termination of this Agreement for any reason.
SECTION 8
LIMITATION OF LIABILITY
In addition to the releases, indemnifications and hold harmles·s
and other limitations of liability set forth elsewhere in
this Agreement, and not by way of limitinq or otherwise affecting the
validity or enforcement of such provisions, the Parties agree that GTE's
liability under this Agreement is limited as set forth below. For the
purposes of this Section, "GTE" shall be deemed to include GTE and all
of its agents, employees, officers, directors, shareholders, attorneys,
successors and assigns.
agreem~nts,

A.
Liability Limited by Law. GTE is providing Enhanced 911
Service pursuant to all limitations of liaQility that may be provided in
·any Applicable Law. GTE's liability ~s limited as set forth in the
tariff provisions now, or hereafter, on file with the State Corporation
Commission of Virginia in accordance with the provisions of Section 1 of
this Agreement.
B.
No Third-Party Beneficiary Relationship or Liability Created.
Enhanced 911 Service is offered by GTE solely to the ESA as an aid in
the ESA's provision of Emergency 911 Response. GTE's provision of
services and facilities to the ESA does not create any relationship or
obligation to any person or entity other than the ESA.

c. Tariff Provisions Applicable. Tariff provisions now or
hereafter on file with the applicable authorities that are necessary,
incidental, or otherwise applicable to the provision of Enhanced 911
Service to the ESA are incorporated herein by reference and made a part
of this Agreement. GTE shall not be liable for any injury or death to
person, loss or damage to property, or infringement or invasion of the
right of privacy of any person(s) caused or claimed to.have been caused
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by the installation, operation, maintenance, removal, presence,
condition, use, error, interruption, defect, failure or malfunction of
Enhanced 911 Service or any part thereof, or equipment associated
therewith, other than as described in the applicable tariff or tariffs.
D.
sovereign Immunity. GTE recognized that the sovereign cannot
grant to its sovereign or government immunity because of the agency or
contractual relationships which may be created by this agreement.
E.
General Indemnity. To the extent allowed by law, the ESA
releases, indemnifies and holds harmless GTE against all losses, costs,
claims,· injuries, damages, liability, infringements, illegalities,
attorneys' fees, court costs and expenses, and all other actions arising
in the future, relating to or arising out of this Agreement, and for all
acts or omissions associated with this Agreement or associated with.the
handling of any 911 telephone call, and for any performance or
•
non-performance of any obligation under this Agreement. such release
and indemnification applies fully and without exception to any and all
of the following types of claims: ~ort; breach of contract; injuries,
death or loss to person or property; trespass; infringement of patents,
copyrights, trademarks, trade names, or service marks; misuse of
proprietary or Confidential Information; invasion of privacy or other
violation of any privacy rights; violation of constitutional rights;
antitrust; defacement of, or damage to, the ESA's premises; unless the
act or omission complained is due to the neqli~ence of GTE.
SECTION 9
DEFINITIONS
A.
Access Lines. The individual telephone l~nes, as opposed to
Trunks, from the Central Office to a point at the Service Addresses for
all telephones which, now or hereafter, are included in the Exchanges
listed on Appendix A.

.

B.
Agency. A person or entity, which may .inQlude the ESA, public
safety agencies, and private emergency service providers designated by
the ESA to respond to certain 911 telephone calls,
in accordance with the ESA's instructions.

c. Alternate PSAP• The PSAP where 911 ·telephone calls are to be
routed when the Primary PSAP shuts down for routine maintenance, an
emergency, or because it does not operate twenty-four (24) hours a day.
The Alternate PSAP can be another Primary PSAP, a secondary PSAP, an
Overflow PSAP, or any other location designated by the ESA.
D.
Applicable Law. All federal, state, and local laws, statutes,
rules, regulations, and ordinances governing the provision of 911
Service and Emergency 911 Response.
26
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E.
Automatic Location Identification CALI>. A feature desiqned tc
permit Service Addresses within the ESA Service Area to be displayed on
a Display Screen at a PSAP when a 911 call is received. Additional
telephones with the same number as the callinq party's (secondary
locations, off premises, etc.) may be identified with the address of thE
telephone number at the main location. ALI for calls from party line
telephones will not be automatically displayed.
F.
Automatic Location Identification CALI> Database. A database
which supports the ALI feature and results from matchinq.the address
ranqes and any applicable ESNs contained in the MSAG with the telephone
numbers and associated Subscriber name and Service Address information
contained in the TN Database.
G.
Automatic Number Identification lANil. A feature desiqned to
permit the number of a telephone from which a 911 telephone call is
placed to be displayed on a Display Screen at the PSAP.
H.
Automatic Number Identification-Only 911 Service CANI-Only 911
Service>. A type of 911 Service, as defined in applicable tariff or
tariffs, which includes the provision of the ANI feature, but not the
ALI or SR feature.
I.
Basic 911 Servi~e. A type of 911 Service, as defined in
applicable tariff or tariffs, which does not include the provision of
the ANI, ALI or SR feature.
J.
Central Office. A certain telephone company facility where
Subscribers' Access Lines are joined to switchinq equipment for
connectinq to other Subscribers' Access Lines or to other lines, locally
and lonq distance.

K.
Confidential Information. Information, documents, and
materials related to the Enhanced 911 Service, which GTE may provide or
make available to the ESA durinq the Term of this Agreement, includinq
but not limited to any or all of the followinq, in part or in whole,
includinq all oriqinals, copies, drafts, preliminary versions, revisions
and other versions thereof, in any form whatsoever: the· ALI Database;
the TN Database; the SR Database; information used to compile and/or
update the ALI Database and/or the TN Database and/or the SR Database;.
specifications; drawinqs; sketches; models; data; computer proqrams;
other software; documents; manuals; instructions; product descriptions;
and other information, documents and materials.
L.
cutover Date. The date following the Implementation Period, on
which the 911 Service becomes operational and available for use by the
ESA in the provision of Emergency 911 Response.
M.
Emergency 911 Response. All services and facilities which are
now or hereafter provided, or required to be provided, to End Users by
the ESA, to answer, respond to, transfer, terminate, or otherwise handle
911-43SURY
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911 telephone calls by End Users, and to dispatch and/or arrange to
dispatch appropriate emergency assistance. Emergency 911 Response shall
include, but is not limited to: hiring, training, promoting, replacing,
and firing PSAP Attendants and other personnel operating PSAP Terminal
Equipment and other equipment used in connection with responding
to or otherwise handling 911 telephone calls, reviewing, selecting,
contracting for, purchasing, maintaining, repairing, upgrading and
replacing equipment used in connection with responding to or otherwise
handling 911 telephone calls; determining the manner in which 911
telephone calls are to be answered, responded to, transferred,
terminated or otherwise handled; determining the dispatch of appropriate
emergency assistance; all obligations of the ESA pursuant to this
·
Agreement; any agreements or understandings between or among the ESA and
any Agency or Agencies; and decisions made or to be made by the ESA
related to the acquisition of 911 Se~ice and features, facilities and
services included therein.
N.
Emergencv Service Agency CESAl. The ESA, named above,is a municipality or other s~ate or lo~al governmental unit, or an
authorized agent of one or more municipalities or other state or local
governmental units to whom authority has been lawfully delegated within
a defined geographic area to respond to public emergency telephone
calls, i.e., to provide Emergency 911 Response for police, fire or other
emergencies. The ESA is legally authorized to subscribe to the Enhanced
911 Service offered in the ESA Service Area.

o.
Emergency Service Fees. The charges to be paid by Subscribers
for Emergency 911 Response, in accordance with this Agreement, and
pursuant to· any and all Applicable Law and/or tariffs.
P.
Emergency service .Number CESNl. one of various unique numbers
which GTE, or GTE's designee, shall assign to each ESZ.
Q.
Emergency Service Zone CESZl. A geographic area served by a
unique combination of law enforcement, fire and rescue squads.

R.
End Users.
Exchanges.

Persons making 911 telephone calls originating from

s.
Enhanced Qatabase Information. Information to be used in the
provision of Enhanced 911 Service, pertaining to the Enhanced Host
Provider's Subscribers and the Enhanced secondary Provider(s)'
Subscribers, including: ALI information, ALI Database, ANI information,
Preliminary MSAG, MSAG, ESZ and ESN information, and TN information, TN
Database, and may include SR information and SR Databa$e, if the SR
feature has.been requested by the ESA.
T.
Enhanced Host Provider. The Telco that provides Enhanced 911
Service to the ESA and, where applicable, acts as the coordinator· of
Telco(s) acting as Enhanced Secondary Provider(s) within the ESA Service
Area. GTE is the Enhanced Host Provider under this Aqreement, and as
:f11-43SURY
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such shall be responsible for performinq the obligations set forth in
Section 5.

u. Enhanced 911 Service. A type of 911 Service, as defined in
applicable tariff or tariffs, that includes the provision of the ANI
feature, an ALI Database and the ALI feature, and, if and only if
specifically designated in Appendix A, also may include·an SR Database
and SR feature. As used in this Agreement, Enhanced 911. Service is
comprised of the collection of: the services to be provided by GTE
under this Agreement and the services to be provided by Enhanced
Secondary Provider(s) under applicable commitments and agreements.
V.
Enhanced Secondary Provider. Any Telco, other than GTE, that
serve$ any of the Exchanqes so indicated on Appendix A, and provides
Enhanced 911 Service to the ESA.

w. Error Reports. Written documents or oral or computer reports
noting discr~pancies identified: (il by the Enhanced Host Provider when
processing the TN Database against the MSAG, or other applicable data
tables and files, during creation and updates of the ALI Database (and
SR Database); and/qr (ii) by the ESA when providing Emergency 911
Response.
X.
ESA service Area. · The geographic area in which the ESA will
provide Emergency 911 Response, as indicated by the Exchanges designated
in Appendix A.
.

.

Y.
Exchange. A geographic area, specifically identified by NXX
codes, which is served by a certificated Telco. In those instances.
where Exchanges are required to be listed on Appendix A and where an ESA
Service Area does not include an entire Exchange, the term "Exchange"
shall be deemed to include any portion of any Exchange that is included
within such ESA Service Area.

z. Implementation Period. The period of time
following the Effective Date of this Agreement, and prior-to the cutover
Date. Database development, system installation and testing will be
completed during this period.
AA. Incoming 911 Lines.
telephone calls to =a PSAP.

Trunks and/or Access Lines carrying 911

BB. Master street Address Guide CMSAGl. The document or computer
file listing standard street names, address ranges and any applicable
ESNs for the ESA Service Area.
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cc. Meet Point. A junction or point of connection between two or
more Trunks, Access Lines, or Incoming 911 Lines, as the case may be.
DO. 911 service. The collection of all services, facilities and
features provided by the host provider and secondary provider(s) to the
ESA which are used in and designed to make feasible, the provision by
the ESA of Emergency 911 Response to End Users. 911 Service shall be
used by the ESA as deemed appropriate in its sole discretion in
combination with the ESA's own equipment, personnel and services, to
permit the ESA to offer Emergency 911 Response. The 911 Service may
include various types of service options, such as Enhanced 911 Service,
ANI-Only Service, or Basic 911 Service. The facilities, services, and
features to be provided to a particular ESA by a particular host
·provider and secondary provider(s) are, and shall be, as described in
the applicable host provider agreement or secondary provider
·
aqreement(s) between the ESA and such host provider and secondary
provider(s). 911 Service provided pursuant to this Agreement shall be
Enhanced 911 Service.
EE. overflow PSAP. The PSAP used to receive overflow calls when
all lines to the Primary PSAP are busy, pursuant to the Overflow Call
Transfer. The ESA is solely responsible for designating the overflow
PSAP.
FF. Preliminary MSAG. A preliminary form of the MSAG, including
street names and address ranges, for all-locations in the Exchanges
within the ESA Service Area. The Prelimin~ry MSAG is comp·iled from
information received by GTE from the ESA pursuant to the terms and
conditions of this Aqree~ent.
GG. Primary PSAP. The PSAP where 911 telephone calls are first
routed as directed by the ESA.
HH. PSAP Attendant. The individual located at the Primary PSAP,
the Secondary PSAP, the overflow PSAP, or the Alternate PSAP, who
answers a 911 telephone call from an End User.
II. PSAP Terminal Eauipment. Equipment compatible with the
Enhanced 911 Service, which is designed for use by the PSAP Attendant to
answer, respond to, transfer, terminate, and ·to dispatch or arrange to
dispatch emergency assistance in response to, 911 telephone calls. PSAP ·
Terminal Equipment may include, but is not necessarily limited to, a
display screen, keyboard, and printer.
JJ. pyblic Safety Answering Point CPSAP>. The location housing
PSAP Terminal Equipment and PSAP Attendants which the ESA designates to
answer 911 telephone calls originating within the PSAP Service Boundary.
A PSAP may be designated by the ESA as Primary, Secondary, Alternate, or
Overflow, referring to the order and/or manner in which 911 telephone
calls are directed to that PSAP.

KK.

Secondary PSAP.

A PSAP to which a 911 telephone call answered

'Y a Primary PSAP is directed or transferred, in accordance with the

ESA's policies, procedures, and/or instructions.
911-43SURY
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LL. Selective Routing CSRl. A feature designed to permit
the automatic routing of 911 telephone calls from End Users calling from
a given area, to the PSAP designated by the ESA as the Primary PSAP
designated to answer calls from that area,· and which, subject to the
terms, conditions, and limitations of this Agreement, may be included in
Enhanced 911 Service.
MM. Selective Routing Database. A database which supports the
Selective Routing feature of Enhanced 911 Service and which consists of
selected portions of the ALI Database. The completeness, accuracy and
timeliness of the SR Database depends upon the accuracy of the MSAG ~nd
ESZ data supplied to GTE by the ESA, and the TN Database information·
supplied by GTE and Enhanced Secondary Provider(s)~
NN. Service Address.
located.

An

address at which a telephone is physically

00. Service Order Updates. Notices of all adds, deletes,
revisions, and other changes or corrections to TN Database information,
which ultimately may affect the ALI Database, the SR Database, MSAG
information, or ESZ or ESN information, of which an entity becomes aware
as a result of a service order or other activity undertaken in
connection with that entity's provision of telephone services.
PP. SubscriberCsl. Person(s) obligated to pay for local
telephone service in the ESA·Service Area.

~xchange

QQ.
Telco. A telephone company t;hat provides c.ertificated local
exchange telephone service within designated Exchanges.

RR. Telephone Number <TN> Database. A database compiled by GTE to
contain a master list of all telephone numbers, corresponding Service
Addresses, if available, and names of corresponding Subscribers within
the ESA Service Area who are served by GTE or Enhanced Secondary
Provider(s).

ss. Trunk. A telephone communication path or channel, between two
points, which includes numerous Access Lines.
TT. Trunk Number/Trunk Access Number.
assigned to a Trunk.

The identifying number

uu. Universal Emergency Number Seryice. A telephone exchanqe
communication service designed to permit persons in need of emergency
assistance to dial a single, nationwide emergency telephone number, 911.
The availability of Universal Emergency Number Service to the public in
any specific ESA Service Area depends upon the ESA subscribing to an
applicable 911 Service offered within the ESA Service Area by the
Telco(s), and also depends upon the ESA providing Emergency 911 Response
to End Users in the ESA Service Area.
911-43SURY
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SECTION 10
MISCELLANEOUS

A.
Assignment. GTE shall have the right, in its sole discretion,
to assign its rights, and/or to delegate its obligations, under this
Agreement, in whole or in part, to any affiliate or related entity,
successor in interest, subcontractor, or independent contractor upon
thirty (30) days notice to the ESA.
B.
Third-Party Rights. This Agreement is solely for the benefit
of the ESA and GTE and it shall not create for, nor give to, any other
person or entity any claim or right of action against the ESA or GTE
which would not arise without this Agreement.

c.
Notices.
Agreement or under
either Party shall
or by certified or
agents as follows:

Any notice or demand which under the terms of this
any Applicable Law must or may be given or made by
be in writing and shall be given or made by telegram
registered mail addressed to the following authorized

To GTE:

GTE Virginia
9380 Walnut Grove Road
Mechanicsville, VA 23111

Attention:

9-1-1 Sales Engineer

To the ESA:

County Administrator
Surry County
Church and School Streets
surry, VA 23883

Such notice or demand shall be deemed to have been given or made when
sent by telegram to the correct address or when deposited with the
correct address in the u.s. mail with prepaid psostage and designated,
"certified return receipt requested." The above addresses may be
changed at any time by qivinq thrty (30) days prior written notice as
above provided.
D.
Change Orders. Subject to the agreement and approval of GTE, the
ESA's Authorized Agent may request changes in this Agreement which
affect the cost or time of performance. such change orders shall be
delivered to GTE in writing, and shall be specifically designated to be
a change order under which payment to GTE is approved by the ESA's
Authorized Agent. GTE may reject a change order if, in GTE's sole
discretion, the change order would interfere with the proper maintenance
or operation of the Enhanced 911 Service, or if GTE has not received
certification from the ESA's Authorized Agent that there are funds
'Udqeted sufficient to cover the costs of such changes.
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E.
Force Majeure. GTE shall not be liable or responsible for any
delay in the performance of, or the inability to perform, any duties or
obliqations required by this Aqreement when such delay in performance or
inability to perform results from a Force Majeure occurrence. Force
Majeure as used herein shall mean all events and thinqs which render
impossible or impracticable GTE's performance of any duty or obliqation
otherwise required under this Aqreement, and includes, but is not
limited to, the followinq: acts of God, strikes, lockouts, or other
industrial disturbances; acts of public enemies; equipment, material,
supplies, labor or machinery shortaqes; epidemics; liqhtninq;
earthquakes; fire; hurricane; tornadoes; explosions; breakaqe or
.
accident to machinery; unauthorized access to or use of the 911 Service;
breach of contract by any supplier, subcontractor, laborer or
materialman; war; insurrection; civil unrest; sabotaqe; injunction; or
any other similar cause or event not.reasonably within the control of
GTE.
F.
Choice of-Law. The construction, interpretation, and
performance of this Aqreement and all transactions hereunder shall be
governed py the law of the State in which the ESA is situated.
G.
severability. If any of the provisions of this Agreement shall
be invalid or unenforceable, such invalidity or unenforceability shall
not invalidate or render uDenforceable the entire Agreement, but rather
the entire Aqreement shall be construed as if not containinq the
particular invalid or unenforceable provision or provisions, and the
riqhts and obliqations of GTE and the ESA shall be construed and
enforced accordingly.
H.
Entire Agreement. This instrument shall incorporate
information on Appendices attached hereto and referenced herein only to
the extent that such information merely supplements and does not vary
the provisions of this instrument. This instrument as supplemented by
such Appendices, and as supplemented by any applicable tariff or tariffs
shall constitute the entire Aqreement·between GTE and the ESA and shall
not be modified, superseded, or rescinded, except by a written
instrument executed by duly authorized representatives of both GTE and
the ESA. Representatives of GTE may have made oral statements about the
equipment, PSAP Terminal Equipment, facilities, features, repair,
maintenance, and/or other goods and/or services provided or to be
provided to the ESA by GTE. Such statements are not part of this
Agreement. The failure of either Party at any time to require
performance by the other Party of any provision of this Agreement shall
in no way affect or waive the full right to require performance under
that provision at any other time or any other provision. at any time.
I.
Signatories Duly Authorized. Each person signing thi~
Agreement on behalf of a Party hereby represents and warrants tha~ he or
she is duly authorized to enter into this Agreement on that Party's
33
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behalf, and that his or her execution of this Agreement leqally .binds
that Party to the terms, conditions, and limitations of this Aqreement.
J.
Effective Date. This Agreement shall be effective as of the
latest siqning date shown below.
GTE

By:
Title:
Date:

•
THE ESA

By:
Title:
Date:

By:
Title:
Date:

By:
Title:
Date:

34
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APPENDIX A-1
TO
ENHANCED HOST PROVIDER AGREEMENT
DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES, FACILITIES AND FEATURES

a.

Enhanced 911 Service is classified as a business service.

b.

The following is a complete list of facilities and features GTE can
supply to the ESA in GTE Exchanges pursuant to this Agreement. see
definitions in Appendix D.
Alarm Indication
Alternate Routing
Automatic Location Identification
Automatic Number Identification
Call Conferencing
Call Detail Recording
Call Monitoring·
Default Routing
Display Screen Transfer
Forced Disconnect
Idle Tone Application
Manual ALI Request
Manual Transfer
overflow Call Transfer
Fixed Transfer
Selective Routine (SR)
Speed Call

(ALI)

(ANI)

'
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APPENDIX A-2
TO
ENHANCED HOST PROVIDER AGREEMENT
EXCHANGES WITHIN THE ESA SERVICE AREA
The telephone company ("Telco••) listed below for an Exchange is the
certificated provider of local telephone service for such Exchange,· and,
as such, with the exception of GTE, is an Enhanced Secondary Provider
under this Agreement. Exchanges for which GTE is_listed as the Telco,
are GTE Exchanges. Pursuant to the terms, conditions and limitations of
this Agreement, and applicable Enhanced Secondary Provider agreements,
GTE and/or the appropriate Enhanced Secondary Provider(s), will arrange
to route to the Primary PSAP, telephone calls to the telephone number
11 911," made from within the ESA's area, and made from telephones with
the following Exchange names, Exchange numbers, and prefixes:
Exchange Name
SU+ry
Smithfield
Dendron
Claremont
Wakefield
Waverly

Prefix CNXXl

Telco

Z9A.
357
207
866
899
834

GTE
GTE
GTE
GTE
GTE
C&P
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APPENDIX A-3 ·
TO
ENHANCED HOST PROVIDER AGREEMENT

PSAP ADDRESSES AND TELEPHONE NUMBERS
a.

The address for the Primary PSAP is:
Sheriff's Department. School and Church Streets, Surry, Virginia
The telephone number for the Primary PSAP is:
(804)

b.

294~5264.

The address and telephone numbers for Secondary PSAPs are:
NA

c.

The address for the Overflow PSAP is:
TBA
The telephone number for the overflow PSAP is:
TBA

d.

The address for the Alternate PSAP is:
TBA

The telephone number for the Alternate PSAP is:
TBA
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APPENDIX B
TO
ENHANCED HOST PROVIDER AGREEMENT
IMPLEMENTATION STEPS AND SCHEDULES
APPROXIMATE TIME FOR
COMPLETION OF.ITEM,
FOLLOWING EFFECTIVE DATE
ESA to Assign Street Addresses

TBA

ESA to Identify ESZs

TBA

GTE to Provide Schedule to
Enhanced ~econdary Providers of dates
·for Installation, Testinq and Cutover

TBA

GTE to Provide Preliminary
MSAG Printout(s)

TBA

../

ESA to Validate Preliminary
MSAG Printout(s)

TBA

GTE to Complete and Printout
Final MSAG Based on ESA Information

TBA

GTE to Complete Development of
TN Database

TBA

GTE to Complete Creation of
ALI Database

TBA

ESA to Assist in Validation of
ALI Database

TBA

ESA to Desiqnate PSAPs

TBA

ESA to Outfit PSAPs

TBA

ESA -to Install Backup Power
(if desired)

TBA

GTE to Install
PSAP ~erminal Equipment

TBA

ESA to Provide Non-911 Telephones
to PSAPs

TBA

t1-43SURY
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APPENDIX B
TO
ENHANCED HOST PROVIDER AGREEMENT
IMPLEMENTATION STEPS AND SCHEDULES
{paqe two)
ESA to Develop & Implement
Response Procedures
·

TBA

GTE to Provide Limited Training
on GTE Terminal Equipment

TBA

ESA to Execute All Emergency
Coverage Agr~ements

TBA

GTE to Complete Installation of
Incoming 911 Lines

TBA

GTE to Complete Pre-cutover
Testing of Enhanced 911 Service

TBA

CUtover Date

TBA

ESA to Notify Public

TBA

ESA to Notify Subscribers

TBA

GTE to Cooperate in Notifying
GTE Subscribers

TBA

ESA to Notify All
Agencies, and Counties

TBA
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APPENDIX C-1
TO
ENHANCED HOST PROVIDER AGREEMENT
NONRECURRING INSTALLATION CHARGE
Nonrecurring charges for.services and facilities described below
shall be as listed below. Nonrecurring charges for services and
facilities requested by the ESA which are not described below will be by
agreement between GTE and the ESA, or,· in the absence of agreement, will
be at GTE's customary rates for such services or facilities.
These rates do not include C&P Telephone company charges.
The following charges are based on a projected count of GTE Access Lines
at the CUtover Date. These rates are also based upon the ~tion
that sussex County cutsover prior to Surry. Billing of nonrecur:r~ng
installation charges will commence at time of cutove~
Nonrecurring
Installation Charges

Service or Facility

Service Establishment Charge

$ 2,000.00

ANI, ALI,· SR (3)

22,590.00

Printer Circuit (1)

27.00

$24,617.00

GRAND TOTAL

Charges for repairs in Trunks and Access Lines necessitated by the ESA,
and charges for additional moves, adds, changes and rearrangements of
network and central Office equipment which are initiated by the ESA,
will be GTE'$ normal charges for such repairs, moves, adds, changes and
.rearrangements, and shall be furnished to the ESA and agreed to by the
ESA before the work is performed.
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APPENDIX C-2
TO
ENHANCED HOST PROVIDER AGREEMENT
MONTHLY RATES AND CHARGES
GTE's monthly charqes for Enhanced 911 Service are based on a
projected count of GTE Access Lines in the ESA Service Area at the
Cutover Date. These rates are also based upon the assumption that
Sussex County cutsover prior to Surry. An update of the number of GTE
Access Lines in the ESA Service Area will be made by GTE each year to
determine if an adjustment of the Monthly Charqes is necessary.
These rates do not include C&P Telephone charqes.
Billinq of monthly charqes will commence at time of cutover.

Monthly Recurrinq
Charges

Service or Facility

ANI, ALI, SR (3)

$1,104.00
113.40

Printer Circuit (1)

GRAND TOTAL

$1,217.40

Charqes for repairs= in Trunks and Access Lines necessitated by the ESA,
and charges for additional moves, adds, chanqes and rearrangements of
network and central Office equipment which are initiated by the ESA,
will be GTE's normal charqes fpr such repairs, moves, adds, chanqes and
rearranqements, and shall be furnished to the ESA and agreed to by the
ESA before the work is performed.
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APPENDIX D
TO
ENHANCED HOST PROVIDER AGREEMENT
GLOSSARY OF 911 SERVICE FEATURES

The availability of features may vary by Central Office and/or network
facilities, as well as by type of 911 Service requested and PSAP
Terminal Equipment ordered.
Alarm Indication. A visual and/or sound alarm designed to alert a
PSAP Attendant to certain potential problems such as hardware problems,
network failure, or all lines being busy.
Alternate Routing. A feature designed to permit 911 telephone calls
to be routed to an alternate location desiqnated by the ESA, if: (i)
all 911 lines to the Primary PSAP are busy; or (ii) an emergency forces
the Primary PSAP to close down.
Automatic Location Identification CALI>. A feature desiqned to
permit Service Addresses.within the ESA Service Area to be displayed on
a display screen at a PSAP when a 911 call ·is received. Additional
telephones with the same number as the calling party's (secondary
locations, off premises, etc.) may be identified with the address of the
telephone number at the main location. ALI for calls from party line ·
telephones will not be automatically displayed. The ~ feature is
available only with Enhanced 911 service.
Automatic Number Identification CANil. A feature designed to permit
the number of a telephone from which a 911 telephone call is placed to
be displayed on a display screen at the PSAP. The ANI feature is
available only with ANI-Only 911 Service and Enhanced 911 Service.
Call conferencinq. A feature designed to permit the PSAP Attendant
to transfer the call to another Agency and have all people.talk to· one
another -- the 911 caller, the PSAP Attendant·, and the Agency.
Call Detail Recording. A feature designed to permit the creation of
a printout of information regarding each 911 telephone call answered by
the PSAP, which information may, but does not necessarily include: the
ANI telephone number; the identification number of the·position of the
PSAP Attendant handling the call; the Trunk Number; the time the call
was received; the time the call was answered by the PSAP Attendant; the
time, if any, that the call was transferred; and the time the call was
terminated.
42
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APPENDIX D

TO
ENHANCED HOST PROVIDER AGREEMENT

GLOSSARY OF 911 SERVICE FEATURES
(page two)
·
Call Monitoring. A feature desiqned to permit a ·psAP Attendant to
transfer a given 911 telephone call to another Agency and stay on the
line if desired to ensure the call is transferred.
Default Routing. A feature designed to permit a 911 telephone call
which cannot be routed due to ANI failure, to be routed to a designated
PSAP based on the Trunk Number.
pisplay Screen Transfer. A feature designed to permit the PSAP
Attendant to transfer a screen of information related to a 911 telephone
call to another Agency with compatible computer equipment and lines·.
Fixed Transfer. A feature designed to permit a PSAP Attendant to
transfer a 911 telephone call (voice and/or Display Screen data,
depending upon equipment) to another Agency, person or entity by
pressing one or more keys on a keyboard or telephone console. In using
the Fixed Transfer feature, the PSAP Attendant must determine to which
PSAP or Agency to transfer a 911 call.
Forced Disconnect. A feature designed to permit a PSAP Attendant to
terminate, at any time, any established 911 call regardless of the
action of the calling party.
Idle Tone Application. A feature desiqned to permit a PSAP
Attendant to obtain an audible tone indication of whether the telephone
from which a 911 telephone call was placed is on or off hook.
Manual ALI Requests. A feature designed to permit a PSAP
Attendant-- in the event that the telephone number and location of the
telephone from which a 911 telephone call is placed are not
automatically displayed on a display screen-- to obtain from the 911
telephone caller the telephone number and/or Service Address and/or
subscriber Name, for the telephone from whicb.the 911 telephone call is
placed, and thereafter call up on a display screen the information in
the ALI Database corresponding to that telephone number by typing the
information provided by the End User onto a keyboard. ALI Database
information will not be displayed for 911 telephone calls made on a
party line, and that the 911 caller from a party line must provide to
the PSAP Attendant information regarding the caller's location. The
Manual ALI Requests feature is available only with Enhanced 911 Service.
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ENHANCED HOST PROVIDER AGREEMENT
GLOSSARY OF 911 SERVICE FEATURES
(page three)
Manual Transfer. A feature designed to permit the PSAP Attendant to
transfer a 911 telephone call to another telephone by dialing a 7 tQ 10
digit telephone number or a reduced-digit' speed dialing code.
overflow Call Transfer. A feature designed to automatically
transfer 91l·telephone calls to an overflow PSAP when all lines to the
Primary PSAP are busy.
Selective Routing CSRl. A feature designed to permit the automatic
routing of 911 telephone calls from End Users calling from a given area,
to the PSAP designated by the ESA as the Primary PSAP designated to
answer calls from that area. The SR feature is available only with
Enhanced 911 service.
Speed
repertory
telephone
dialed to

:Jll-43SURY

Call. Permits the fast dialing of frequently used numbers.
of numbers may be stored in the instrument andfor in the
switch. Usually a button or one, two, or three digits are
activate speed dialing.
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~ERMINAL EQUIPMENT
:.ZASE AGREEMENT

THIS CONTRACT (t~e 11 !..ease Agreement: .. ) is ent:ered into by and between
:ontel of Virqinia, :~c., d/b/a GTE Virginia ("GTE"), tradinq as a Virqin1a
?ublic Service Company, havinq i:s principal office at 9380 Walnut Grove Rca~
=~ecnanicsville, VA
~Jlll, and surry Count:y (the ••E:erqency Service Aqency·• ~
:!'le 11 ESA"), having i~s principal otf!.ce at: Church and School Streets, sur:-'":
·~GTE an~ the ESA are somet:i:1es here1nafter referred to individually as."?:.!'~·.
~nd collect:ively as "Parties••). capitalized terms are defined in sec1:ion ~
~e!ow, ~n Appendix 0, or elsewnere in this Agreement:.
Appendices A, B, c. J, attached hereto, and as may ce amended from time to time, are included
~erein by reference.
·

WHEREAS, the ESA !s lawfully allowed and/or required to establish
911 Response in order ~= effectuat:e the availability ot Universa_
number Serv1ce to the ;::1blic in the ESA Service Area; and

~erqency
~erqency

WHEREAS, ~he ESA ~ants to lease f=cm GTE certain PSAP Terminal Equipmen~
:esiqned to be used in connection with the provision of Emerqency 911 Respon!
:.y ehe ESA; and
WHEREAS, subjec~ ~o the t~r=s, conditions and li~itations of.this Lease
GTE is willing to :ease ~he PSAP Terminal Equipment to the ESA as
iescribed in Section 3; and

Aqreemen~,

WHEREAS, subjec~ ~= the teres, conditions and limitations of this Lease
~areement:, in order ~= enable GTE to lease PSAP Terminal Equipment in
lccordance with Sect:~=n 3, the ESA is willinq to undertake the obligations sE
=~ren in sec~ion 4; ~nd
WHEREAS, tariffs ot GTE, now or ~ereafter lawfully filed, may qo~ern GTZI
;=ovision of services ana/or facilities relaeed to E=erqency 911 Response:
NOW, !HEREFORE, ~~ considerat:ion oi the promises set forth in this Lease
and oeher qood and valuable consideration, the value ana adequacy
:f which are hereby acknowledqed by e~e Par1:ies, it is mutually aqreed be~we 4
:~e Pa~ies as follcws:
·
~qreemene.

SECT:ON 1
CONTRACT

_........
_,.,.._ .....

_..

·-· ·-.. ....

'!'~

AND SCHEDULE

a.

~he Par~ies agree tha~ GTE and ~he ESA shall
ccmclece the Implemen~ation Period in compliance

each use ::s
:es~ effor:s eo
with the
schedule see out on.Appendix a. The ESA acknowledges and aqrees that ti:ely
==~pleeion of the I~plemen~aeion Period depends on ehe !SA's completing al:
:esponsibilities lisced on Appendix a, ·and that GTE's ability to mee~ the
~u~over Oa~e is subjec~ to the £SA's compliance with the schedule.
The ESA
~hall, and hereby does, Narran~ and represent t~a~ all third parties wit~ ~n=:
:~e ESA rnav have concrac:ed secaracelv with reaard to 911 service, ~ill
~oopera~e fully wi~h GTE and ~ill noe.hamper GTE's completion of its dut~~=
~ithin che schedule sec for~~ on Appendix B.
The ESA shall qive written
:lo~ice co GTE as it compleces each cf its items of :-esponsibility on Appen~::
:. Based on the ESA's nocices and ocher fac~ors affe~inq the schedul~, u~~
·1111 qive written no~ice to ehe £SA of any substan~ial changes to the
1ncicipaced time of compleeion of the Implementation Period.
schedule.

SECTION 2
?RIC~

AND PAYMENT

A.
Rates and c~arqes in Appendix c. GTE's ra~es and charqes to the ESA
:or the provision of the PSAP Terminal Equipment and services provided
~ursuant to this Lease Aqreemenc are set forth in Appendix c, which includes
;och Nonrecurrinq Ins~allation Ch~rqes and M~nthly Rate~ and Charqes.
B.
Rates and c~arqes May Ee Subieet to Tariff. To the extent that t~e
=a~es and charqes se~ foreh in Appendix
are different from any applicable
~ariff or contrary to any other Applicable Law, the rates and charqes to be
~~arqed under this Lease Aqreemen~ shall be those permitted by applicable

c

or ocher Applicable Law. Charqes for tariffed-services shall ~e
JUDjecc ~o chanqe as such chanqes are duly authorized. In the event that any
:acilities or services provided under this Lease Agreement that are not
lubjec~ to tariff ac ~~e ti~e this Lease Agreement is executed later become
subjec~ to tariff, ::en the serv1ces or facilities shall be as prescribed i~
:ny such applicable eariff or tarif!s.
~ariff

c.

GT~ shall bill the ESA for amoun~s due under this Lease
in accordance with GTE's s~andard b~ilinq system, pursuant to wnich
£SA's paymen~s t: GTE shall be d~e in accordance with GTE's standard

Billing.

~qreemen~,
~~e

:licy.

SEC'!'ION 3
RESPONSIBILITIES OF GTE
Subjec~

to the cer=s. conditions and

li~itations

of this Lease Aqreemenc,

;~z shall lease to t~e £SA all PSAP·~erminal Equipment described with
;ar~icularity in Appendix A.
The execucion of this Lease Agreement, in

.
and or
~:self, is noc intended to, ~nd shall no~ be construed to, constitute any
~qreemen~ !or ~he provision by G~Z o: 911 service, or any services other than
~a·se see !'orch under :::eccion 3 ~= ~!'::.s Laase Aqreemen1:, below.
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A.
:ro T!tle passes. All PSAP Terminal Equipmen~ and any other equipmer
:o be prov1dea to the ESA by GTE pursuane to this Lease Agreement are the
?roperey of GTE, and shall remain the properey of GTE throuqhout the Term 0 :
:his Le~se.Agreemen~. This Lease Agreemene ~oes.noe pass any title, right cr
~wnersh~p 1nterese 1n ehe PSAP Term1nal Equ1pment to the ESA.
The ESA aqree!
~~at the PSAP Terminal Equipmene installed at the ESA's PSAP locations are r.:
!ixtures or otherwise considered the prope~y of ~~e £SA. The ESA's riqht ~=
~se and/or control such PSAP Terminal Equipment and/or other-equipment is
strictly subjece to ~~e terms, conditions and limita~ions of ·this Lease
~greemene.
With the sole exception of any equipmene which is expressly sol=
!nd with reqard to which title expressly passes in accordance with the ex~r2~
?revisions of this Lease Aqreemene. ~he Pa~ies agree that the relationsh~;
~etveen the Parties hereto is thae of.lessor and lessee and not of lender~~=
~orrower. and the PSAP Terminal Equipment is and at all times shall remain -·
~roperey of GTE durinq the Term of this Lease Aqreement.

B.
:ns~all PSAP Terminal !quip=ent.
Prior to the CUtover Date, GTE
shall ins~all (or cause to be 1ns~alled) PSAP Terminal Equipment on the
?remises of desiqna~ed PSAPs, descr~ted with particularity in Appendix A.
C.
~est PSAP Terminal Eguipmen~ Prior to Cutover.
Prior to the CUtovei
Jate, and in the manner thae GTE, in its sole discre~ion, deems appropriate.
~TE shall test all PSAP Terminal Eauicmene installed at each PSAP location.
~TE shall assist and coopera~e with ~he ESA and the provider(s) of 911 servic
:n the teseinq of 911 Service as it relates to the PSAP Terminal Equipmen~.

E.
Respond to Service Interrup~ions. Followinq the CUtover Date, GT~
;ill use its bes~ etfores to respond eo reports of complete inte~ptions 1n
:~e opera~ion of the ?SAP Terminal Equipmene at a PSAP location, w1thin 4.
:~urs followinq GTE's receip~ o£ no~ice of complete interruption.
Follow1nq.
:~E's receipt of a repore o£ malfunc~icns of PSAP Terminal EqUipment at a p~,
;ca~ion e~a~ do no~ =esult in ~~e cc:~lete interrupeion.of the operatic~. o~
ach PSAP Terminal Eauicmene. ~TE ·.-~il! ·.:se its best etforts to respond w1th.LI
~~ours durinq.ehe r.o~al ~~rkweek (i.a., 9:00a.m.- 5:00p.m.; Monday.
:iday, holidays excl~ded). GTE will :ain~ain reasonable inventory of cer~~.
:AP Term1nal Equipmene. ~nich is described with pa~icularity in Appendix o.

.-.
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rldvise the ESA of Technological !mprovemen~s. Throuqhout the Te~ c
Lease Aqreemen~. «hen deemed appropria~e by GTE, GTE shall make availaoi·
~o the £SA technoloqical imprqvemen~s tha~ may inc;ease the efficiency or
serviceability of the PSAP Terminal !quipmen~. The ESA shall have the op~!=~
~o accep~ or rejec~ any such improvemen~s.
If cus~cmer ele~s to accep~ any
Jf such improvemen~s. :he ra~es and charqes payable cy the ESA shall be
=hanqed accordinqly. GTE shall have ~he riqht to make any improvements c=
:hanqes in the PSAP Terminal Equipmen~ without consen~ of the ESA, if sucn
:~provemen~s or chanqes do no~ increase the rates and charqes payable by :~e
!SA and do not deqrade the quali~! or quantity of service to be rendered ~Y
~he fSAP Terminal Equipmen~.
~his

F.

SEC!'ION 4
RESPONSIBIL:=!ES OF THE ESA
The ESA shall have the sole responsibility for supplyinq Emerqency 911
in the ESA service Area-and for determininq whether, and how, to use
Terminal Equipment provided to the ESA by GTE pursuant to this Lease
~qreement.
!n order to use the PSAP Terminal Equipment, the ESA shall comply
~ith the followinq specific ~equiremen~s:
~esponse
~~e PSAP

A.

Ensure Compliance With Law.

The ESA shall take all steps necessary
and the contrac~inq for, and installation.
updatinq, and use of the PSAP Terminal
~quipmen~ provided to the ESA by GTE pursuant to this Lease Aqre~ent,
:ncludinq all charqes therefor, are in accordance with Applicable Law. Th~
~SA shall, and hereby does, now and forever, release, indemnify and hold
.:armless GTE for any violation of· law occasioned by, or any liability rela~ed
~~, the contractinq for. and installa~i~n, testinq, provision, implementation.
·~pdatinq, and/or use of any such PSAP Terminal Equip=ent.
~o ensure that this Lease Aqreemen~
~es~inq, provision, i=plemen~ation,

a. Appoint Authorized Agent. ·?rior to or on ~e Effective· Date of this
.aase Aqreemen~, the £SA shall appoin~ and/or hire, and provide in writinq t:
;TE and all 911 service providers, the name, t~tle, address, and telephone
~umber of the person it has desiqnated to be the ESA's Authorized Aqent (the
'Authorized Aqent•). The Authorized Aqen~ shall have the leqal authority to
:ind the ESA and to ac~ on behalf of ~~e ESA with reaard to all matters
·
~alated to this Lease Aqreemen~. The Authorized Aqen~ shall maintain
:3m11iar~ty with all aspects ot the PSAP Terminal Equipment, 911 Service and
!:lerqency 911 Response. !'he ESA shall qive GTE ten ( 10) 'days written notice
:f any replacement of the Authori:ed Aqen~.

1 5S
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c.

In the

~aipta1n c:nf!den~:3l:;y ~f ~er~ain GTE ;pfor;ation.
course
~rov1dinq ?SAP ~erm~nai Equ~pmen~ :o che £SA pursuan~ to ehis Lease
Agreemene, GT~ ~i!l provide co ehe £SA cer~ain Confideneial Information
~elaeed to such PSAP Term1na1 Equipmene.
confideneial Information obtained (
~eceived by the ESA from GTE shall noe be copied, used, distributed,

j:

~isclosed,

disseminaeed, :r communicated in any way by the ESA, its employees
agenes, excepe to the exeene necessary to the use and operation of sue~
?SAP ~erminal Equipmene, :n accordance with the ter=s, conditions, and
:!~itations of this Lease Aqreemen~.
!hrouqhout the Term of this Lease
~qreemen~, and thereafter, ~~e ESA shall hold all confidential Informa~ic~ ..
~he seric~ese confidence with a hiqh degree of care to prevent disclosure ~=
any unauehorized person or en~ity, and to preven~ the use of any confiden~:~~
:~formation in any manner cr tor any purpose other ~~an a manner and pur;cs:
~xpressly permitted by ehis Lease Aqreemene.
~r

u. ?rovide 911 Sertice =aeci!!=stions. If the ESA is not obtaining :::
Eervice from GTE as a hos~ prov1aer, prior to the Effective Date of this :=~s
~greemene, the ESA shall provide, ~~ ~ause to be provided, to GTE all 911
5ervice fea~ures, facilities, spec1:!:aeions, product descriptions, Enhancec
Ja~abase Informa~ion form and formae descriptions, and any other informa~~=~
~the .. 911 service Specificaeions") ::ecessary to permit GTE to determine 1:~e
?roper PSAP Terminal Equip~ent to ce provided pursuant to this Lease
~areemen~.
All such 911 Service Scecifica~ions shall be set forth in Appendi
A·here~o. The ESA acknowledges and agrees that any chanqe, addition, or
:eleeion of any 911 Service Spec1fica~ions may necessitate a chanqe in the
]SAP Terminal Equipmen'C ~o be provided, and/Or chanqe in the ~ates and charqe
:or PSAP Terminal .Equipmen~.
E.
!den~ify ·and :urpish PSAPs; ~ran~ GTE Access to PSAPs.
The ESA shal
:den~ify and, within sixey (60) cays aiter the Effec~ive Date of this Lease
;areemen~, noeify GTE in wri~inq of ail locations of desiqnated Primary

::SAP(s), Secondary PSAP(s), cvert!·ow ?SAP(s), and Alternate PSAP(s). The ES~
shall, throuanou~ t.'le Ter:l of t!1is Laase Aqreemen1: and for a1: least ~ircy
30) days thereafter, provide secure, dry, suitable floor space and facili~ie
l~ each PSAP for the hcusina and main1:enance of all rSAP Terminal Equipmene ~
:e provided ~o t.~e ESA pursuan~ to e~is Lease Aqreement. ~e ESA shall, an~.
~ereby does, qran~ license eo GTE for full and unlimited access by GTE to ~~J
?SAP loca~icns ~hrcuqhou~ ~~e Term ot this Lease Agreement,. for purposes ot
~ns~allation, testinq, updaeinq, ~ain~enance, repair, replacement, and remove
~f PSAP Terminal Eqttipmen~ and relaeea equipment, or any part, component, o~
~orcion thereof, and fer oeher ~urcoses which GTE, in its sole discretion,
~eems sufficien~.
• ·
:.
Assisk in Ins~allaeion and ;estiDq of PSAP Term·inal EqUipment. At
;TE's requese, ~hrouqnou~ :~e ·rerm c: ~his Lease Aqreemene, the ESA ~ball
~ssis~ and coopera~e with G~~. a~ r.o c~arge to GTE, in the ins~allat1on,
:3seinq, repair, maineenance, upda~ir.~, replacement and removal of all ~s~P.
:arminal Equipmen~ and relaeed equi~:ene, including but not limited 'CO 1n1e1~
:eseinq and final c3ll-threuqn ~es1:i~~ or the PSAP Terminal Equipmen~.

Sear ·~=s1: ~; .:-:ondui:. !lo'C~l-:!'ls~andinq anyt:hinq to the contrary :.::
or any c~~er 3qreemene. :~e £SA shall bear the ·cost of any new condu1:
.~y PSAP wnich GTE deems necessary ~=~ the ins1:allat1on, operation and
:31n1:enance ot ~he PSAP Ter=1nal Equl;=en~ to be provided to the ESA pursuan 1
.~is

~.

·
--~~~========~
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:: ~~is Lease Aqreemen~. At ~he reques~ of the ESA, GTE will provide the
4l~~ a :is~ of sucn condui~ requlremen~s.

.........
~c::.

~ain~ain and Cpdaee Databases.
~he ESA acknowle~qes ana
Lease Aqreemen~ snall no~ obliqate GTE to undertake any
~c~ion ~ith reqard to any daeabase or information used in the provision c:
~:erqency 911 Response, i~cludinq cu~ not li=ited to any Enhanced Database
:~fo~ation, o~her t~an prcvidinq PSAP ~erminal Equipment in accordance ·.:=~
~~e ~erms, :onditions, ana limi~aticns of this Lease Agreement.
The ESA
3ha1l, either actinq on its own behalf or through separate aqreement ~it~ ~7:r another entity, provide for the c:=pilation, creation, review, correc~:=~
·~pda~inq, =evision, ~~s~alla~ion, processinq, and o~her handlinq of all
:atabases rela~ed to ~~e provision o: 911 Service.

H. · c=~pile.
~qrees ~ha~ ~his

?r:vide Elec~~ic Power. ~hr:uqhout the Term of this Lease Aqree~er.~
:nd for at :east thi~y (30) days t~ereafter, at no cost to GTE, the ESA ~~a-
supply and :aintain sufficien~ elec~=ic power to ensure the proper opera~~=~
:: ~he PSAP Terminal Equipment, and ~~ ensure that all 911 telephone cal:~ =~
~e handled properly.
:he ESA shall and hereby does, now ana forever, re~:as~.
:~demnify and hold harmless GTE for any liability resultinq from or rela~sd -:~e elec~ric power ordered or =ain~ained, or any related advice by GTE.
~.

Provide Backup Power. : f t~e £SA desires that backup power be
fer the 911 serv1ce, ~~e ESA shall provide qenerato~ backup or :ack~=
?Ower supply, to all ?SAP"locations prior to installation of PSAP Terminal
!quipmen~.
: f the ESA so desires, GTE can provide backup power at an
~dditional charqe. :! G~E backup power is desired, it shall be indica~ed en
.;ppendix c.
~rovided

K.
Subscribe to ~dequate ~umber ~f Voice and Data Access Lines. The ES~
Eha11 subscr:=e ~o or prov1de all ~alepnone equipment, includinq all voice a~c
!ata.Access _ines, necessary a~d sui!!:ien~ for proper operation of the PSAP
::r=1nal Equ1pment.
~.
Xonitor PSAP ~a~inal ~qui;=en~. After the CUtover Date, ~~e ESA
.=nall be solely respons1ble fer :ton1~:r1nq the functioninq of all PSAP
7er=inal Equipment i~ such manner as !s required in order to discover any
:etec~s, deficiencies or calfunc~ions in PSAP Terminal Equipment.
The ESA
:h~ll perfor= a~ leas~ one daily eest ot PSAP Terminal Equipment to determine
;neeher ~he PSAP Terminal !quipmen~. :s func~ioninq as desiqned and
..
-~~ended.
~e ESA shall no~ify GTE !:=ediately of any indica~ions that all,
:r ~ny part ~t, the PSAP Term1nal !qu!~men~ may noe :e funceioninq properly
lnd as des1qned and in~ended.

Pay ;~r Oamaae to PSAP Ter=;~~l !guipment. ~he ·EsA shall promptly
GTE all expenses and losses ~n!~~ =ay be incurred due to damaqes to t~e
·sAP Terminal Equipmene and any o~her ~quipment supplied by GTE, caused by
:tl!fulness, carelessness or neql.iqence on the par~ ot the £SA, its employees.
:qents or visitors to ~~e PSAPs. :~e amoune of such charqes shall be
:a~er=ined en the bas1s or ac~~al ~=s~ ~o GTE of labor and material required
-~ ~epair or ~eplace ~~e camaqed :~:!:~~ies or equip~ene.
~.

~~v ~o

:l
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.:Ec-!'!ON 5
:'!.~INATICN

A.
-er;lnat•;n ~=r :etault. ~default is defined as the failure of a~y
~ar~y to c;=ply Wl~~ any prov1s1on of this Lease Agreement, includinq bu~ ~o~
::~1~ed ~o. subs~an~!a1 failure to adhere to deadlines, schedules and other
::~e requi=emen~s set !or~h in ~~is tease Aqreemen~, includinq but not li~l~~·
:~ Appe~dix

3. ~pon ~he occu:renc~ of a default, ~~e non-defaultinq Par~! =~
not1ce :~ the detault~~q Par~y of such default and of the
-~~ention c: ~he non-defaulting Part! ~o terminate ehis Lease Aqreemen~
:ecause of said default. :! such default is not cured by the defaulting ~=~~
·~1~hin ehir:1 (JO) days after sucn ~ltten notice, ~hen t~e non-defaulting
:ar~y may ::media~ely· ~erminate this Lease Aqreemen~ by qivinq written no~:=~
:c ~he defaultinq Par~y of such :ailure to cure and of the nondefaulting
?ar~y's elec~ion to ~er=inate i:meaia~ely the Lease Aqreement.
;1ve

wr!:~en

3.
~e~inati~n ~ithou~ ~efault.
Zither Party ~ay terminate this Leas:
.;qreement:, effect:lve at the end ct -=~e initial five (5) year Term or any
~ubsequene one (1) year Ter.c e~en !n exis~ence, by qivinq written notice. ~~
~ccordance wi~ this Lease Aqreemen~. ~o ~he other Party of the termina~inq
:art:y's in~ent to te~inaee, no~ !ass than sixty (60) days prior to the
:xpiration of the f!ve (5) year ~er= or one (1) year Term then in existence.

c.
!SA to Not!:y End Users oi ~ny ~er.nination or Interruption in
~erqency 9!1 Besconse.
The.ESA snall be solely responsible for notifying,
~nd shall i~ediately notify all ~nd Csers of any termination of, or
:~~errup~ion

in, Emergency 911

~esponse.

GTE's Access to PSAPs f=~ ~epossession of PSAP Terminal Equipmen~.
of term1na~ion ot ~his Lease Aqreement for.any reason, the ESA.
=hall permit GTE to repossess all ?SAP Terminal Equipment located at any ana
lll PSAP locations.or o~her !ocaeicn c~ned, leased or controlled by the ESA.
:~e ESA cran~s ~o GT~ a license, and :=ee and unres~icted access to all sue~
;remises-for ~he purpose of peacefully disconnectinq, detachinq, unfastenin~,
~emovinq, and repossessinq ot all ?SAP Terminal Equipment and any documenes •.
~a~er1als or oeher i~formaeion i~ ~naeever form or format.
The ESA shall ~~Ke
~o ac~ion to preven~. hinder or !n~er~ere with GTE's repossession of all sue~
::ems and shall ins~ruce 311 its personnel and independent contractors locaeac
iC such premises to cooperaee wi~h GTE in the disconnectinq, detacbinq,
..
~nfas~eninq, :emovinq, and repossession of all·PSAP Terminal EqUipment wh1~n
.s located at such premises. The ~iqh~s and duties set forth in this Sec~~~n
·(c) shall survive t~e terminaeion oi this Lease Agreement, with or withoue
::s.use.
D.

=~the even~

E.

Obligations

=~r

Payments

Af~er ~ermination.

~.
;: ~he ~SA pet3ults. ~~e !SA to Continue to Pay MonthlY Lease
Charges. !n the event :~ae :~e Lease Aqreement is terminated on the
qrounds ~hat the £SA defaulted, i~cludinq but noe limited to the ESA's
~isuse or Coniidential :nrc~ation, the ESA shall continue to pay Monthly
Equipment ~ease c~arqes othe~«ise due for the remainder of the f~vey~ar
~erm i~ exis~ence :~edia~elv ~~!:r to service ci notice of term1nat1on.
~lus all ~osts and ~xpenses ~~c· ==ed by GTE as a result of such
:er:u.na t:..jn.

-

__ .. _. -· .
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:: ~~e ;sA ~er;inakes ?rior ~~ Recover' cf Costs, ~he ;sA ~~ ~=
c~s~s.
:! the !SA eerm1naees the Lease Aqreemene for any reason pr1o: ~=
~he ~i=e ~ha~ GTE has recovered ~hrouqn deprec1aeion charqes its ccs~s ==
the PSAP Terminal Eauicmen~, the ESA shall prompely pay to GTE an amoun~
eaual to the ins~alied-cos~ to GTE of said PSAP Terminal Equipmen~, :=ss
depreciation charqes actually recovered by ~TE under the Lease
Agreement. Such payment: by the ESA shall no~ q1~e the ESA title to ~~:·
the PSAP ~erminal Equipment:.
~.

3.
Post:-"!'er;:tination Pavment:s Do tfot Affec~ Any Cause of ~ctic~ ·
.l.ny oavments reau1red and/or ::tacie under this Sec~ion 5 are no~ lntenc.:·= ·
and shall not
construed, ~0 be in settlemen~ or compromise of any :-~
or cause of action whlch GTE may have aqainst the ESA. No such payme~~
snall be considered to constitute liquidated damaqes, and no such pay~:r.
shall bar, nulli!y, or other«ise affect any cause of action, in law r.= ~
equity, «hich GTE :ay have aqains~ the ESA, whether such cause of ac~:=~
relates ~o or arises cue of performance or non-performance of the Leasa
Aqreement, the.eerminaeion of the Lease Aqreemene~ or any other ~atta=.

be

~.
?os~-Te~ination Payments to survive ~ermination.
The
pos-c-ter:~inaeion payment obliqa~:.ons se-c for-eh above shall survive

termina-cion of

t~is

Lease

Aqreemen~

an?

for any reason.

SEc:'!ON 6
L:MITATICN OF L~ILITY

!n addition to the releases, indemnifications and hold harmless
:qreemen-es, and otiler limita~ions oi· liability set !orth elsewhere in this
:ease Aqreemen1:, and not by way of l!~itinq or otherwise affectinq the
'lalidity or enforcemen1: of such provisions, the Parties aqree that GTE's
:iabili~y under this Lease Agreemen-c !s limited as set forth below.
For
;urposes of 't!lis Sec-cion, 1'GTE" shal: !:e deemed to include GTE and all or :ts
~qents, employees, ot!!cers, directcrs, shareholders, attorneys, successors
1nd assiqns.

A.
Liability ti:ited by ~aw. ~~E is ieasinq t!le PSAP Terminal Equic:en~
lnd providinq relaced serv1ces as p=:vided in this ~ease Aqreement pursuan-c
111 li~itations of liability that may be provided in any Applicable Law.
:ursuan1: to such liMitations, GTE shall no1: be. liable for any damaqes in a
:ivil action for deaeh cr injurt to ;erson, or damaqe to property resultinq
:rom.any ac~ or omission of GTE, or :=om the installation, operation, failure
:~ operate, ~aintenance. :emoval, presence, condition. occasion or use or 31:
:r any par~!=~ or 't~e FSAP Term1nal !quipmene and related services and
:acilities. o= from errors, ineerruptions, defects, ~ailures or malfunctions
:t the PSAP Ter=inal ~quipment or reia~ed services and facilities or any pare
:~ereor unless ~he ac~ or om~ssicn c3usinq said dea~~. injury or damaqe
==nsl:itutes willful or ~an-con misconduct bv GTE in connection with technical
:=3ini~q on, :nsealli~q, ~aintaininq, ~r operatinq t~e PSAP Terminal
~~ip:aene.
911-68SL~r
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3.
~o -~i:d-P,r:y ~eneticiary felationship or ~!ability Created.
T~e
:SAP ~e~1nal !qu1pmen~ and reia~ed serv1ces and fac1lities are offered by G7:
solely to ~he ESA as an aid in the ESA's provision of Emerqency 911
~esponse.
GTE's provision of such services and facilities does not crea~e a~~
:gla~ionship or obliqa~ion ~o any person or en~ity o~her than the ESA.

c.

Provisions Appl!cable. Tariff provisions now or hereafter
applicacle au~nor1~ies ~hae are necessary, incidental, or
:~herwise applicable ~~ t~e provision of PSAP Terminal Equipment and rela~=Q
3ervices and facili~!es to the ESA are incorporated herein by-reference a~=
""::ade a par-e of this Lease Aqreemen~. GTE shall not be liable for injury ::: .:
:eath of persons, loss of or damage ~~ property, or infrinqement or invasl=~
:r the right of privacy of any person(s) caused or clai!lled to have been c~us:.:
:y ~he installation, operation, ~ain~enance, removal, presence, condition.
·Jse, ·or arisinq from error, !nterruption, defece, failure or malfunceion, ::
~~e PSAP Ter.cinal Equ1pmen~ and related services and :acilities, other tr.an -:escribed in ~he applicable tari!!(s).
~arif!

::le with

~he

D.
General !ndemnitv. ~o cbe ex~en~ allowed by law, the ESA releases.
:naemnifies and holds harmless GTE aqainse all losses, costs, claims,
:njuries, damages, liability, infringements, illeqalities, attorneys' fees,
::urt cos~s and expenses, and all c~her ac~ions, wheeher known or unknown,
~xistinq or arisinq in the future, :elatinq to or arisinq out of this Lease
~greement, and fer all acts or c=iss1ons associated with this Lease Aqreemen~.
1nd for any performance or non-pertc~ance of any obliqation under this Laase
~qreement.
such release and !~demnifica~icn applies fully and without
axception to any and all of the follc~inq types of claims: tort; breach ot
:on~ract: injuries, death or !oss ~o person or propercy; trespass1
•
_nfringemen~ of paten~s, copyrights, ~=ademarks, trade names, or serv1ce.
~arks; ~1suse of proprietary or conii:sn~ial informat~on; invasion of p~1vacy
::- ot:her violaeion c: any privacy :-:.;n~s; violation of constitutional rl.ghes :.
lntitrust; defacemen~ of, or damage :=, ~~e ESA's premises.

.
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I.

SE:C!'!ON i
OEF!!liT!ONS

A.
Access Lines. ~he individual telephone lines, as opposed to
:rom the cent=al Office to a point ae the Service Addresses for all
Subscr.:.!:ers.

Tr~~Ks.

S.
~qencv.
~ person or en~ity, ~hich may include the £SA, public
aqencies, and private emerqency service providers desiqnated by the ESA
=espond ~o cer~ain 911 telephone cal:s, in accordance with the ESA's

sate~·

::tst:ruc~ions.

c.

.~1 ternat:e

PSAP ·•here 911 telephone calls are to be rc·.:. -:~-:·
·;nen the.Prlmary PSAP shuts down for =ou~ine maint:enance, an emerqency, ~=
·:ecause it does not: cperate tATentyfour ( 24) hours a day. The Alternate E E.;?
:3n be another Primary PSAP, a Secondary PSAP, an overflow PSAP, or any c~~e=
_ocaticn desiqnat:ed by the ESA.
PSAP.

~he

o. Applicable Law. ~11 !ederal, st:ate, and local laws, statutes,
=equlations and ordinances applicable to 911 service and Emerqency 911

=~~e:.

.~esponse.

E.

Automatic ~rum.ber !dent:ifica1:ion-only 911 service <AHIOnly 911
A type oi 911 Sery1ce, as defined in applicable tariff or tari::s.
"Jhich includes the provision of the Automat:ic Number-Identification (ANI)
!ea~ure but: not the Automatic Location r:ent:ification (ALI) or Sele~tive
1outinq (SR) features.
~ervicel.

F.
3asic 911 service. A type of 911 service, as defined in applicable
:ariff or tariffs, which does not: include the provision of the Automatic
.;umber !dentificat:ion (ANil , .l.utomat:ic Locat:ion Ident:ification (ALI) or
:elec~ive Rout:ing (SR) !eat:ures.
G.
cent~al Off!ce.
A cert:ain t:alephone company facility where
·Eubscribers' Access L!~es are joined ~o switching equipment: for connectinq t:
:1:her Subscribers' Access Lines or t~ ot:her lines, locally and lonq dis~ance.
H.

Confidential !nfor;a~ion. :~format:ion, documents, and materials
to ~~e PSAP ·armina! Equipment which GT~ may provide or make available
:o the £SA durinq the Term of this Lease Agreement, includinq but not: limi~ed
~~ any or all of the followinq, in part: or in whole, includinq all oriqinals,
:=pies, drafts, preli~inary versions. =evisions and ot:her versions thereof, :~
.ny for= what:soever: spec1fic3t:ions. jrawinqs, sket:ches, models, data,
:omputer programs, ot:her software, document:s, manuals, instructions, product:
!escrip~icns, and other information, iocument:s and mat:erials.
:~lated

I.
cutover pate. The date roi:~~1nq ~he Implementation Period, on whic~
PSAP Terminal Equ~pment beqins ce~nq used by the ESA in the provision of
::erqency 911 Response by :~a ESA to =~e End Users.
:~e

J.
!~erqency ~1! ~esponse.
~1: :ervices and f3cilities which are now
eafter prov1dea. ~r ~equ~rea to ~e provided, to End Users by the £SA, :o
•er, =espana ~o. :=3nster. ~erminat:e or otherwise handle 911 telephone
~lls by ~nd Csars. ~nd to dispatch ~nd/or 3rranqe ~a dispacch appropriate

..
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~=erqency ass1s~ance.

!~erqency

91! Response shall include, but is not

..• .:11 :eci co:
.1irinq, ::-a1n1nq, promo~inq 1 replacinq 1 and firinq PSAP
.. :~andan~s and o~her personnel opera~inq PSAP Term1nal Equipment and other
:quipmen~ used in connec~icn with respondinq to or o~herwise handlinq 911
:e!ephone calls; reviewinq, se!ec~inq, con~ractinq for, purchasinq,
~a~n~a~n~nq, :epairinq, upqradinq and replacinq equipmen~ used in connec~icn
~1t:h respondinq tc or oeherwise handlinq 911 telephone calls; determining ~~e
~anner in which 911 ~elepnone calls are to be answered, responded to,

or o~herwise handled; determininq the dispatch ot
all obliqa~ions of the ESA pursuant to ··this Lease
~qreemen~ and/or any rela~ed aqreemen~; any aqreements or understandinqs
;e~ween or amonq the ESA and any Aqency or Agencies; and decisions made cr
~e made by ~he ESA related to ~he acquisition of services, equipment, and
:eaeures i~cluded therein.
::ansferred,

~erm1naeed

~merqency assis~ance:

X.
;aerqency Sertice naency '!$Al. The ESA, named above, is a
.:unicipality or oU1er seaee or local governmental unit, or an authorized a~a.-.·
:f one or ~ore municipalities or o~~er seate or local qovernmental units ~=
·~hom auehority has been lawfully delegated within ·a defined qeoqraphic area ·
:espond to public emerqency telephone calls, i.e., to provide Emerqency 91:
~esponse for police, fire and o~her emerqencies.
The ESA is leqally
au~horized to subscr.ibe to ~he 911 Service offered in the ESA service Area.
L.
End Users..
!Xchanqes.

?ersons making 911 telephone calls oriqinatinq from

Information, such as telephone
compiled into databases and used
connection with the ~. ANI and
Enhanced Database Information
·•ill r::;)t be provided under this Lease· Aqreement.
·
~.

Enhanced Database

Infc~at!:n.

~~mber, name, address or loca~ion, ~nich is
-~ the provision of Enhanced 91~ service in
·ER features of the. PSAP Terminal Eaui~men~.

N.
£n~anced ~1! Service.
A t:~e of 911 Service, as defined in
lpplicable· ~ar1ff or ~sriffs, that ~~eludes the provision of the Automatic
:lumber Identification \ANI) fea~ure. ~he Automatic Location Identification
~~) feature, and, ~f and only it speclfically ordered, may include the
;elective Routinq (SR) feature.
·

o.
ESA·service Area.
!=erqency 911 Response.

The qeoqraphic area in which the ESA will provide

P.
Exchange. .; qeoqraphic area. specifically identified by NXX codes·,
;hich is served by a cer~ifica~ed telephone company.

Q.
Iaplemenk3;ion Period. • ~he period of time foll~winq the Effec~ive
:ate of this Lease Aareement, and cr~=r to the CUtover Date. PSAP Term1nal
~q~ipmen~ installation and testinq--1!1 be completed durinq this period.

R.
911 Seryice. The collec~ion of all services, facilities and.features
~rovided by ~he host ~rovider and secondary provide~(s) to the ESA wh1ch are
:sed in and desiqned·~~ make reasible. ~he provision by the ESA of Emerqency
·:1 Response ~a End Csers. 911 Servl:e shall be used by the ESA as deemed
=~ocria~e in its sole discre~ion ~~ ~ombination with the ESA's own
~u~=mene. personnel ~nd services. :: permit the ESA to offer emerqency 911
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~esponse.

:~e 911 Service may include various types of service options, ~uc~
as Enhanced 911 serv1ce, ANI-Only Service, or Bas1c 911 Service. The
:acilities, services, and :ea~ures eo be provided to a par~icular ESA by par~icular hos~ prov1der and secondary provider(s) are, and shall be, as
jescribed in ~he applicable hose provider aqreemen~ or secondary provider
!qreemene(s) be~ween the £SA and such host provider and secondary provider:s; ·

s.
:verflow PSAP. ~~e PSAP used to receive overflow calls when all
:ines to the ?rimarJ ?SAP are busy, ~ursuane to the overflow Call Transfer.
~he ESA is solely responsible for desiqnatinq the overflow PSAP.
~.
?ri&ary PSAP.
:irected by ~he ESA.

The PSAP where 911 telephone calls are first

rou~~~

.:

u. ?SAP Attendan;. An individual located at ~~e Primary PSAP, t4e
3econdary PSAP, the overflow PSAP, cr the Alternate PSAP, who answers a 9::
~elepnone call from an End User.
v. ?SAP ;e~inal ;quipment. !quipmen~ compatible with the 911 serv:~~
•nich is des1qned f~r use by ~he PSAP Attendant to answer, forward, trans:=~·
!nd o~herwise process 911 telephone calls, which may include,. but is not
~ecessarily limited to: a Display screen, Keyboard, ?rinter, headsets,
~elephone se~s, console, supervisory console, ANI display equipment, and c~~e~
:ea~ures and facilities, •hich PSAP Terminal Equipmen~ is described with
;a~icularity on Exhibit A, ~etached hereto and incorporated herein by
:eference.
·~.
Public Safetv Answering Point CPSAPl. The location housinq PSAP
er.c1na1 Equ1pmen~ and PSAP Attendanes which the ESA desiqnates ~o answe~ 911
:elephone calls oriqinatinq within the PSAP service boundary. A PSAP may be
!esiqnated by the ESA as Pri~ary, Secondary, Alterna~e, or overflow, referrinq
-~ ~~e order and/or :anner in which 911 telephone calls are directed to tha~

·:AP.

X.

Seccndary PSAP.

A PSAP to which a 911 telechone call answered by a

~~i=ary PSAP !s direc~ed or transferred, in accordance

:olicies, procedures, and/or
Sertice Address.

Y.

with the ESA's

ins~ruc~ions.

An address

a~

which a telephone is physically

. .:.ca~ed.

z. Subseriberrsl. Person(s) obliqated to pay for local telephone
·ervice in the ESA Service Area.
AA.

Telco.

2lephone service

SB.
:ints,

cc:.

A telephone company ~ha~ provides cereificated local exchanqe
wi~hin desiqnaeed !xcnanqes.

T:unk. A telephone communic3eion path or channel, between two
includes numerous Access Lines.

~hich

~lumber ~:!rvice.
A telephone exchange
serv1ce des1qnea t~ per:1~ persons in need or emerqency
dial a s1nqle. nat::.onw1.:ie emerqency telephone numJ:)er, 911.
.lability cf t:niversal =:::erqency !lu:a!ler Service t:: 1:he public in any

t:ni•:ersal ;:::er;enc:y

::munica~icn
~.s.eance e:

tl
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~pecific ESA Service Area depends upon the ESA subscribinq to an applicable
:l! Serv~ce offered ~lehin ehe £SA service Area by Telco(s), and also depends
~pen the ESA providinq Emerqency 9ll Response to End Users in the ESA serv1ce

.;rea.

SECTION 8
!~ISCZLLANEOUS

sole discretion, :=
under this Lease
~qreemene, :~ whole or in pare, ~o anv affiliate or related entity, successc~
in interese. subcon~rac~or, or independent contraceor upon thirty (30) days
~oeice to ehe ESA.

A.

:ssign

'I"

~ssignmen~.
GTE shall have ~he riqht, in its
i~s r!ghes, and/or ~o delega~e its obliqaeions,

Aqreement is solely for the benet:~
:reate for, nor give to, any other per~=~
:r entity any claim or riqht of ac~!:n against the ESA or GTE which would ~=:
·irise without this Lease Aqreemene.

9.

~hi::-Par~y ~iqhts.

:f the £SA and GTE and

c.

~~is ~ease

i~.shall no~

Any noeice or aeaand which under the terms of this Lease
.;qreement or under any Applicable Law or regulation must or may be qiven or
=ade by either Party shall be in wri~inq and shall be qiven or made by
~eleqram or by cerei!ied or reqis~erea mail addressed to the authorized aqenes
:s.s follows:
~otices.

To GTE:

GTE Virqinia
9380 Walnue Grove Road
Mechancisville, 7~ 2Jlll

Atten~ion:

9-l-l Sales Enqir.eer

To the ESA:

~err1 Lewis, c=un~y Administrator
.:urry county
c~urch and School Stree~s
Surry, VA ~J883

3uch no~ice or demand shall be deemed ~o have been qiven or made when sene :y
:3leqram or ~hen deposited in the u.s. mail. The above addresses may be
~~anqed at any ~ime by qiving thir~y {JO) days prior written notice as above
.~rovided.

o. Change Orders. Subjec~ t~ ~~e agreement and approval at GT~, the.
~SA's Au~hor1:ed Aqen~ ~ay reques~ c~3nqes in this Lease Agreement, ~nclu~1nq
:hanqes in the feaeures to be included in the PSAP Terminal Equipment, wh~ch

:hanqes may affec~ the cos~ or ~i:e ct performance. such chanqe orders shall
· :e delivered ~o GTE in writinq, and shall be specifically designated.to.be a
=~anqe order under ~hich paymene t~ ~~~ is approved by the ESA's Author1zed
qent. GTE :ay rejec~ a chanqe crcer. :!, in GTE's sole discretion, the chanqe
===er would ·!ntertere with or :e i~c::~acible with the proper maintenance or
ration of ?SAP Te~1nal Equ~pmene ~r the 911 Service~ or if GTE has noe .
aived a cer~ific~e~on t=om che ESA's Authorized Aqent that there are funas
.~~qeeed suff!ciene := cover :he coses of such chanaes.

·:::.::.::
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E.
:~rce Majeure. GTE shall no~ be liable or =esponsible for any delay
:~ the perfor~ance of, or ~he inability eo perfo~, any duties or o~liq~~7:~s
=equired by ~his Lease Aqreemen~ ~nen such delay 1n performance or 1nab~~-wt
~o perform results from a Force Majeure occurrence.
Force Majeure as usea
~erein shall ~ean all events and thinqs which render impossible or
.
i~cracticacle GTE's cerformance of any duty or obligation otherwise requ1=ea
~nder this Lease Agreemenc, and.includes, buc is noc limited to, the
:ollowinq: ac~s of God, scrikes, lockouts, or other industrial disturbances:
3Cts of public enemies: equipment, ~aterial, supplies, labor or machinery
shortaqes: epidemics: liqhtninq; ear~~quakes; fire; ~urricane; tornadoes:
axplosions: breakaqe or accident to Qachinery; unau~orized access to or -~=
: f the PSAP ~erminal Equipment; breach of contract by any supplier,
iubcontrac~or, laborer or macerialman: war; insurrection; civil unrest;
:abotaqe; injunction; or any other si~ilar cause or event-not reasonably
:ithin the control of GTE.
The constr~c~ion, interpre~ation, and performanca.;~
~~is Lease Aqreemen~ and all transac~ions hereunder shall be qoverned by ~~e
:aw of the Staee in which the ESA is situated.
:.

c~oice

of taw.

G.
severability. If any of the provisions of this Lease Agreement snal:
invalid or unenforceable, such invalidity or unenforceability shall no~
:nvalidate or render unenforceable ~~e en~ire Lease Aqreement, but rather ~~e
~n~ire Lease Aqreemen~ shall be conserued as if not containinq the particular
:nvalid or unenforceable provision or provisions, and the riqhts and
~bliqations of GTE and the ESA shall ~e cons~rued and enforced accordinqly.
~e

H.
Entire Lease Agreement. This instrument shall incorporate
:nformation on Appendices a~tached hereto and referenced herein only to the
:xeent thae such information merely supplements and does not varY. the
?revisions of this inserument. This i~strument as supplemented by such
~ppendices, and as supplemeneed by any applicable tariff or tariffs that are
:~corporated herein by_reference shall constitute ~~e entire Lease Aqreemen~
:eeween GTE and the £SA and shall no~ be modified, superseded, or rescinded,
!Xcept by a written instrumene execu~ed by duly authorized representatives ot
:oeh GTE and ~~e ESA. Representatives of GTE may have made oral ~tatements
;~oue the PSAP Terminal Equipment. facilities, features, repair, maintenance.
1nd/or other qoods and/or services provided or to be provided to the ESA by
;TE. such statemenes do not cons~itu~e warrant~es, shall not be relied on by
:he ESA or any other person or entity, and are not part of ~is Lease
~qreemene.
The failure of either Par~y a~ any time to require performance by
:~e other Party of any provision of ~~is Aqreement shall in no way affect or
:aive the full riqht ~o require perfcr=ance under that provision at any o~her
:!~e, or any o~~er provision a~ any ~i=e.
I.

~uly ~uthori;ed.
Each person siqninq this Lease
Jn behalf ct a Par~v herecv recresents and warrants that he or she
duly authorized to encer ineo ~his Lease Aqreement on that Party's behalf,
~nd that ~is or her execucicn or this :aase Aqreemen~ leqally binds that Par~:
:~ the teres, ~onditi=ns, and li=ita~~~ns of this Laase Aqreement.

~~reemen~

Siqnaeories

.s
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J.

the

Ef:ec;iye pate. This Lease Aqreement shall be effective as
siqninq date shown below.

la~es~

:;TE

3y:

'!'itle:
~ate:

:HE ESA

3y:
Title:
:ate:

~---v-a-

~t; Administrator

.

November 8, 1994

3y:
!'itle:

Jate:

3y:

!'itle:

. Jate:

3y:
:'itle:
:ate:
20
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ArPENDIX A-1
TO
911 PSAP TERMINAL EQUIPMENT
LEASE AGREEMENT

ADDRESSES OF PSAPs WHERE
PSAP TERMINAL EQUIPMENT IS TO BE !!lSTALLED

surry

c:un~y

Sheriff's Department

School and Church

surry, ·:A

Stree~s

2JSS3
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APPENDIX A-2
:'C

911 PSAP TERMINAL EQUIPMENT
LEASE AGREEMENT
911 SERVIC! SPECIFICATIONS

:'!le following is a list: of facilities and features GTE can supply to t!'l·e
:n GTE exchanges. See defini1:ions in Appendix o.
Alarm Indicaeion
Alternate Rou1:inq
Automa1:ic Lcca1:ion Identification (ALI)
Automa~i= N~cer Identification (ANI)
Call Ccnferencinq
Call Detail Recordinq
Call Monitorinq
Default Rou~inq ·
Display Screen Transfer
Forced Disconnect
Idle Tone Acplication
Manual ALI Requests
Manual Transfer
overflow Call Transfer
Fixed Transfer
Selective Roueinq (SR)
Speed Call

911-68SURY

-
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APPENDIX B
TO
911 PSAP TERMINAL EQUIPMENT
LEASE AGREEMENT

IMPLEMENTATION STEPS
AND APPROXIMATE TIME REQUIREMENTS

APPROXIMATE TIME FOR
COMPLETION OF ITEM,

FOLLOWING EFFECTIVE DATE
!SA to Provide 911 Service·specifications

TBA

!SA to Identify and Desiqnate PSAPs

TBA
TBA

!SA to Outfit PSAPs .
!SA to Install Backup Power (if desired)
GTE to Beqin Installation
~f PSAP Terminal Equipment

TBA

!SA to Provide Non-911 Telechones
to PSAPs
...

TBA

!SA to Develop and Implement Response
rocedures
.
~

to Hire and Train PSAP Personnel

;TE to Provide Limited Traininq on
jTE PSAP Terminal Equipment Features

TBA

ZSA to Execute All Emerqency Coveraqe
.;.qreements

TDA

;TE to complete Installation of
?SAP Terminal Equipment

TBA

•'

to Complete Pre-cutover
:es~inq of PSAP Terminal Equipment
;~E

l'BA

!ina! Call-Throuqh Testinq
:~tover

TBA

Date

TBA

911-68SURY
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APPENDIX C-1

ro

911 PSAP TERMINAL EQUIPMENT
!.EASE AGREEMENT
NONRECL~ING

:~lSTALLATION

CHARGES

Nonrecurring charges for ins~alla~ion, service, and equipment and
:acilities o~her than the PSAP Terminal E~tjpment and other equipmen~, .shal:
;e as listed below. Nonrecurring charges for services, facilities and
equipment oeher than PSAP Terminal Zquipmen~ and other Equipment, which are
=equested by ~he ESA and which are no~ described below, will be by aqr~emen~
:e~ween GTE and the ESA, or, in the absence.of aqreement, will be at GTE's
=ustomary ra~es for such services, :acilities and equipment. The charqes ce~~
jo not include costs associa~ed with the.connection of voice recardinq
~quipmen~ onto: the 911 trunks.
3illinq of nonrecurrinq ins~allation charqes will be effective at time of
=u~over.
Payments shall be due in accordance with Section 2 of this Lease
.;qreement.
Installation
Nonrecurring Charge

Service

2

Aqent Consoles (Flush

2

ANI Displays

2

ALI Displays (Flush

1

Printer

ao.oo
so.oo
so.-oo

1

UPS (SOOW)

40.00

~

Modem (Printer)

40.00

2

Handsets

4

Remote

2

Headset:s

2

Programminq Charqe

Headse~

Moun~)

$

Moun~)

o.oo
Jack

40.00

o.oo
1.000.00

':'otal

$1,600.00

24
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APPENDIX C-2
TO
911 PSAP TERMINAL EQUIPMENT
LEASE AGREEMENT

MONTHLY EQUIPMENT LEASE CHARGE
GTE's initial Monthly Equipment Lease Charqe to be paid in accordance
Section 2 of this Lease Aqreement, shall be:
Equipment

wi~~

Monthly Reegrrinq

2

Aqent console (Flush)

2

ANI Displays

2

ALI Displays (Flush)

1

Printer

1

UPS (SOOW)

56.22

1

Modems (Printer)

26.94

2

Handsets

4

Remote Headset Jack

22.04

2

Headsets

10.10

$389.32
46.16
. 227.26
124.83

4.26

Total

$907.13

25
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APPENDIX 0

TO
911 PSAP TERMINAL EQUIPMENT
LEASE AGREEMENT
GLOSSARY OF 911 SERVICE FEA'l'URES

The availability of features may vary by central office and/o~ network
facilities, as well as by type of 91l Service requested and PSAP Terminal
~quipmen~ ordered.
Alarm Indication. A visual and/or sound alarm desiqned to alert a PSAP
to certain potential problems such as hardware problems, network
!ailure, or all lines beinq busy.

Attendan~

Alternate Routing. A feature desiqned to permit 911 telephone calls to
routed to an alternate loca~ion designated by the ESA, if: (i) all 911
:ines to the Primary PSAP are busy; or {ii) an emerqency forces the Primary
?SAP to close down.
~e

Automatic Location Identification CALil. A feature desiqned to per.mit
Service Addresses within the ESA service Area to be displayed on a display
screen at a PSAP when a 911 call is received. Additional telephones with the
same number as the callinq pa~y's (secondary locations, oft pr~as, etc.)
~y be identified with the address of the telephone number at the main
:ocation. ALI for calls from party line telephones· will not be automatically
Jisplayed. The ALI feature is available only with Enhanced 911 service.
Automatic Number Identification CAHtl. A featur~ designed to per.mit the
of a telephone from which a 911 telephone call is placed to be
iisplayed on a display screen at the PSAP. The AHI feature is available only
~ith ANI-only 911 service and Enhanced 911 Se~ica.
~umber

Call conferencinq. A feature desiqned to permit the PSAP Attendant to
the call to another Aqency and have all people talk to one another -911 caller, the PSAP Attendant, and the Aqency.

~ransfer
~e

call Detail Recording. A feature desiqned to per.mit the creation of a
?rintout of information reqardinq each 911 telephone call answered by the
?SAP, w~ich information may, but does not necessarily include: the AH%
.
:elephone number; the identification number of the position of the PSAP
~ttendant handlinq tlte call; the Trunk Number; the time the call was received;
~he time ~he call was answered by the PSAP Attendant; the ttme, if any, thae
:he call was transferred; and the time the call was terminated.

Z50
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APPENDIX 0
TO
911 PSAP TERMINAL EQUIPMENT
LEASE AGREEMENT
GLOSSARY OF 911 SERVICE FEATURES

(paqe two)
Call

~onitorinq.

A feature desiqned to permit a PSAP Attendant to
a q1ven 911 ~elephone call to another Aqency and stay on the l~ne ·:esired to ensure the call is transferred.
~~ansfer

Default Routing. rl feature desiqned to permit a 911 t~lephone call whic~
:annot be routed due to ANI failure, to be routed to a desiqnated PSAP.based
on the Trunk Number.

Display screen

T~ansfer.

A feature desiqned to permit the

PSAP·Attendan~

:o transfer a screen of information related to a 911 telephone call, to
!nether Aqency with compatible computer equipment and lines.
Fixed Transfer.

A feature desiqned to permit a PSAP Attendant to transfer
data, dependinq upon
pressinq one or more keys on
l keyboard or telephone console.
In usinq the Fixed Transfer-feature, the PSAI
~ttendant must determine to which PSAP or Aqency to transfer a 911 call.
·
~ 911 telephone call (voice and/or Display Screen
~quipmen~) to another Aqency, person or entity by

Forced Disconnect. A feature desiqned to permit a PSAP Attendant to
any time, any es~ablished ~11 call reqardless of the action of
calling party.

~erminate, a~
~he

Idle Tone Application. A feature desiqned to permit a PSAP Attendant tO
audible tone indication of whether the telephone from which a 911
call was placed is on or off hook.
·

~btain an
~elephone

Reques~s.
A feature designed to permit a PSAP Attendant-- in
the ~elephone number and location of the telephone from which a
!11 telephone call is placed are not automatically displayed on a display
screen-- to obtain from the 911 telephone caller the telephone number and/or
~ervice Address and/or subscriber Name, for the telephone from which the 911
~elephone call is placed, and thereafter call up on a display screen the
:
:nformation in the ALI Database correspondinq to that telephone number by
:ypinq the information provided by the End User onto a keyboard. ALZ Database
:nformation will not be displayed for 911 telephone calls made on a party
~ine, and that the 911 caller from a party line must provide to the PSAP
;ttendan~ information reqardinq the caller's location.
The Manual ALI
~eques~s fea~ure is available only with Enhanced 911 Service.

Manual ALI
even~ tha~

:he

Te3nsfer. A feature desiqned to permit the PSAP Attendant to
a 911 te!epnone call to ano~her telephone by dialinq a 7 to 10 diqit
:alephone number or a reduced-diqit speed diali~q code.
~anual

-~3nsfer

Overflow C3ll T:~nster. A fea~ure desiqned to automa~ically transfer 91!
__ .epnone calls eo an ~vertlow PSAP when all lines to the Primary PSAP are
;usy.
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APPENDIX 0
TO

911 PSAP TERMINAL EQUIPMENT
LEASE AGREEMENT

GLOSSARY OF 911 SERVICE fEATURES

( paqe three)
Selee~ive Routing fSRl. A feature desiqned to permit thQ· automatic
~outinq of 911 telephone calls from End Users callinq from a qiven area, to
:he PSAP desiqnated by the ESA as the Primary PSAP desiqnated to answer calls
from tha~ area. The SR feature is available only with Enhanced 911 Service.
Speed Call. Permits the fas~ dialinq of frequently used numbers. · A
~epertory of numbers ~ay be stored in ·the instrument and/or in the telephone

:witch. Usually a bu~ton or one, t~o, or three diqits are dialed to activa~e
speed dialinq.

;:a
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-
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APPENDIX B
TO
911 PSAP TERMINAL EQUIPMENT
LEASE AGREEMENT
IMPLEMENTATION STEPS
AND APPROXIMATE TIME REQUIREMENTS
APPROXIMATE TIME FOR
COMPLETION OF ITEM,
FOLLOWING EFFEctiVE PATE

!SA to Provide 911 Service Specifications

TBA

!SA to Identify and

!SA to Install Backup Power (if desired)

IBA
rBA
rBA

GTE to Beqin Installation
~f PSAP Terminal Equipment

TBA

!SA to Provide Non-911 Telephones to PSAPs

TBA

Desiqna~e

PSAPs

!SA to Outfit PSAPs

~SA

to Develop and
·rocedures

~

Implemen~

Response

TBA

to Hire and Train PSAP Personnel

TBA

~TE to Provide Limited Traininq on
;TE PSAP Terminal Equipmen~ Fea~ures

T»A

!SA to Execute All Emerqency coveraqe
.;qreemen~s

TBA

;TE to Complete Installation of
?SAP Terminal Equipment
;~E

•'

to complete Pre-cutover
of PSAP Terminal Equipment

:es~inq

:inal Call-Throuqn Testinq

TBA

:atover Date

tBA
... .,
...
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APPENDIX C-1
TO

911 PSAP TERMINAL EQUIPMENT
LEASE AGREEMENT
NONRECL1miNG :!fSTALLATION CHARGES

Nonrecurring charges for ins~allaeion, service, and equipment and
!acilities o~her than the PSAP Terminal E~Jjpment and other equipmene, shal:
as listed below. Nonrecurrinq charqes for services, facilities and ·
equipment oeher than PSAP Terminal !quipment and other Equipment, which are
=equeseed by ~he ESA and which are noe described below, will be by aqreemen~
:eeween GTE and the ESA, or, in the absence of agreement, will be at GTE's
:useomary raees for such services. :acilities and equipment. The charqes ce~
:io not include c:osts ass·ociaeed with the. connection of voice recordinq
~quipmene oneo the 911 trunks.

=e

3illinq of nonrecurrinq ins~allation charqes will be effective at time of
=~eover.
Payments shall be due in accordance with Section 2 of this Lease
.;qreement.
Installation
Nonresur:inq Charge

Service
2

Aqent Consoles (Flush Moune)

2

ANI Displays

2

ALI Displays (Flush

1

Printer

80.00

1

UPS (SOOW)

40.00·

l

Modem (Printer)

40.00

2

Handsecs

4

Remote Headset 3ack

2

Headsees

2

Proqramminq Charqe

$

8o.oo
Moun~)

80.00

o.oo
40.00
o.oo
1 1 00(2 1 00

'!'eta!

$1,600.00

24

··-

240.00

-
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APPENDIX C-2

TO
911 PSAP TERMINAL EQUIPMENT
LEASE AGREEMENT

MONTHLY EQUIPMENT LEASE CHARGE
GTE~s initial Monthly Equipment Lease Charqe to be paid in accordance
Section 2 of this Lease Agreement, shall be:

Equipment:

wi~:.

Monthly Resurrinq

2

Aqent console (Flush)

2

ANI Displays

2

ALI Displays (Flush)

227.26

1

Printer

124.83

1

UPS (SOOW)

56.22

1

Modems (Printer)

26.94

2

Handsets

4

Remote Headset Jack

22.04

2

Headsets

10.10

$389.32

46.16

4.26

Total

$907.13

25

Z55
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APPENDIX 0

TO
911 PSAP TEBMINAL EQUIPMENT
LEASE AGREEMENT
GLOSSARY OF 911 SERVICE FEATURES

The availability of features may vary by central office and/or network
facilities, as well as by type of 911 Service requested and PSAP Terminal
!quipmen~ ordered.
Alarm Indication. A visual and/or sound alarm designed to alert a PSAP
Attendane to certain potential problems such as hardware problems, network
failure, or all lines beinq busy.
Alternate Routing. A feature desiqned ta permit 911 telephone calls to
~e routed to an alternate locaeion designated by the ESA, if:
(i) all 911
:ines to the Primary PSAP are busy; or ( ii) an emerqency forces the Primary
?SAP to close down.

· Automatic Location Identification CALil. A feature designed to permit
Service Addresses within the ESA service Area to ~e displayed on a display
screen at a PSAP when a 911 call is received. Additional telephones with the
same number as the callinq party's (secondary locations, oft preJiisu, etc.)
:laY be identified with the address of the telephone .numJ:Ier at the main
:ocatian. ALI for calls from party line telephones· will not ~· automatically
Jisplayed. The ALZ feature is available only with Enhanced 911 Service.
Automatic Number Identification CAHil. A feature desiqned ta par.mit the
of a telephone from which a 911 telephone call is placed ta be
~isplayed on a display screen at the PSAP.
The AHI feature is available only
~ith ANI-only 911 Service and Enhanced 911 Service.
~umber

Call conferencing. A feature desiqned to permit the PSAP Attendant to
the call to another Aqency and have all people talk to one another
911 caller, the PSAP Attendant, and the Aqency.
·

~ransfer
~he

call petail Reeo;dinq. A feature desiqned to permit the creation of a
~rintout of information reqardinq each 911 telephone call answered by the
?SAP, w~ich information may, but does not necessarily inclucla: the AHI
.
:elephone number; the identification number of the position of the PSAP
.;ttendan1: handlinq tlte call; the Trunk Number; the time the call was received:
-:.'le time t:he call was answered by the PSAP Attendant; the time, if any, that
:he call was transferred: and the time the call was termi~ated.
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APPENDIX 0
TO

911 PSAP TERMINAL EQUIPMENT
LEASE AGREEMENT

GLOSSARY OF 911 SERVICE F.EATURES

(paqe two)
Call "onitorinq. A feature designed to permit a PSAP Attendant to
a q1ven 911 telephone call to another Agency and stay on the line ·:esired to ensure the call is transferred.
~~ansfer

Default Routing. A feature desiqned to permit a 911 t~lephone call whi~~
:annat be rou~ed due to ANI failure, to be routed to a desiqnated PSAP. basea
on the Trunk Number.
·

Display Screen +~ansfer. A feature designed to permit the PSAP·Attendan~
:o transfer a screen of informaeion related to a 911 telephone call, to
~nether Aqency with compatible computer equipment and lines.
Fixed Transfer.

A feature desiqned to permit a PSAP Attendant to transfer
data, aependinq upon
pressinq one or more keys on
l keyboard or telephone console.
In usinq the Fixed Transfer-feature, the PSAI
~~tendane must determine to which PSAP or Aqency to transfer a 911 call.
~ 911 telephone call (voice and/or Display screen
~quipmen~) to another Aqency, person or entity by

Forced Disconnect. A feature desiqned to permit a PSAP Attendant to
ae any time, any eseablished ~11 call reqardless of the action of
callinq party.

~ermina~e,
~he

A feature desiqned to permit a PSAP Attendant to
an audible tone indication of whether the telephone from which a 911

Idle Tone Application.
.~btain

~elephone

call was placed is on or off hook.

Reques~s.
A feature desiqned to permit a PSAP Attendant-- in
thae the eelephone number and location of the telephone from which a
!11 telephone call is placed are not automatically displayed on a display
screen-- to obtain fram the 911 telephone caller the telephone number and/or
~ervice Address and/or subscriber Name, for the.telephone from which the 911
~elephone call is placed, and thereafter call up on a display sere~ the
·
~nforma~ion in the ALI Database correspondinq to that telephone number by
:ypinq the information provided by the End User onto a keyboard. ALZ Database
:nformation will not ce displayed for 911 telephone calls made on a party
~ine, and'that the 911 caller f~om a party line must provide to the PSAP
;ttendan~ information reqardinq the caller 1 s location.
The Manual ALI
~equests fea~ure is available only with Enhanced 911 Service.

Manual ALI

even~

:he

~anual T:3nsfer.
A feature desiqned to permit the PSAP Attendant to
-=3nsfer a 911 telepnone call to ano~her telephone by dialinq a 7 to 10 diqit
:alephone number or 3 reduced-diqit speed dialinq code.

over;!ow C3ll
:usy.

desiqned to

T~;nster.
A fea~ure
~vertlow PSAP when

._.epnone calls to an

au~omacically

transfer

91!

all lines to the Primary PSAP are
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APPENDIX D
TO
911 PSAP TERMINAL EQUIPMENT
LEASE AGREEMENT

911 SERVICE FEATURES
(paqe three)

GLOSSARY OF

Selec~ive Routi~q fSRl. A feature desiqned to permit the automatic
~outinq of 911 telephone calls from End Users callinq from a qiven area, to
the PSAP desiqnated by the ESA as the Primary PSAP desiqnated to answer call
!rem that area. The SR feature is available only with Enhanced 911 service.

Speed Call.

Permits the fast dialinq of frequently used numbers.. A

~epertory of numbers ~ay be stored in the instrument and/or in the telephone

:witch. Usually a button or one, two, or three diqits are dialed to activat
:peed dialinq.

:a
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~rown

Sheriff

Surry County
Su~

Su,...., ..

Ud~ern•~ne

Center

UQ

Dear "''• Brawn:
This is a a•equ·t'st undtat• ~he Ui1•ginia ~reeaa• a'f lnfor•a'tion AC't,
Virginia Cod~ Sec:. ~.1-3~"• and fallowing. l want 'tD liste-n tta
.
tape r-eeording •ade- at the eo'-&n'ty dispa~c:h office, eantaining
c:anversations in¥alving and rela1:ed to
the eall ~roD t:hll' haDe o'f
uayn~ ana Lisa Ri~k•an ~a th~ Surry Couft~y 911 sy5teR an Tuesaay,
No". i.'lw 1995.. This request .incluCS•s th• call Dade f1•ota theJ<ic:kaan house ta the CJitapiltcher. 4\nd any &ubsequc-n1: canve••sations.
ar C'alls llad• by anyon• at 'th• dispatch" o'f'fice or- other
governaent cri'1'ic:~ in rela~ion ~o this call. Jft adcti'tian, 1 aa
also asking for any writt•n dae~•ent~ or any infaraation stored
eleet.w-onic:ally at- ••gn•Uc:ally, related to this dir.patch C'all and
ae'tians. b~ the dispa'tctaeor, includina .any in~oraation store-d in a

"'"e

co•put.eor or oft dis c.
If you deter•in• ~"at all ar portions of ~he requeoratccl aaterial
are •xe•pt•d 'fro• release, I rrqu•s-t <that 1 r,e pr"vided -...ith all
nan-••~•P~ po~ions tha~ arv reasonablV s•gregablC!'.

"1••••
~eel

pPOvid• an esti•a~• o~ c:asta prior to ••eting ay r-e"qu~st.
fp•• ~a r•ach •v at 884-357-~137 if ~ou hav~ any questions.

I look fo?-Wan:f

~o

yaur r••pons• -.ithin five wonc days as provided

bv the Act •

..
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PRESS RELEASE
SURRY COUNTY SBEIUFF'S DEPARTMENT
SURRY, VIRGJNIA
DECEMBER 1, 1995 ·
6:00P.M.

Our Community is saddened by the recent and untimely death of Jeremiah
Jolmson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Johnson of Elberon, who passed on the
evening of the 21st of November.
In light of certain comments made in the commUDity regarding the manner in

which emergency services were provided the Jolmsons and the news media's
treatment of Jeremiah's death, I have personally conducted an informal investigation
of the relevant events and my department's involv~ent. I have listened to the tapes
of all relevant phone calls and radio communication received in our office, had them
transcribed by a court reporter and talked to a number of people to include Mr. and

Mrs:. Wallace Johnson, who have first band knowledge of what actually transpired.
The court reporter's transcript is attached along with an activity .directly taken .from
the 911 system.

Many people were involved in efforts to help.Jeremiah and his family on the
night he died.

The Surry County Sheriff's Department first received a 911 call in this matter

at approximately 8:46p.m. when Mrs. Lisa Riclcmond, a neighbor of the Johnsons,

------

reported that a child bad stopped breathing and that help was needed at the

EXHIBIT.
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Riclanond' s address .
.Mrs. Riclanond gave her name, address and directions to her home to the
Deputy who answered the call. The Deputy gave the call to the on duty Dispatcher

who immediately checked the .address given-by Mrs. Riclanond against the 911
address appearing on her screen. The two did not match. The correct name and
c~ent

address were confirmed by the Dispatcher with Mrs. Riclanoncl and within

approximately two minutes of the receipt of the call the on duty rescue squad crew
members were paged.

Within four minutes of the 911 call a squad member responded by phone to
the dispatch and advised that she and another squad member were responding to
Green Swamp Road. Within approximately nine minutes of the call squad
volunteers had come to squad headquarters in Suny and were enroute to the
Riclanond's with the squad vehicle.
Within ten minutes of the call, the Dispatcher was advised by telephone from

the Rickmond' s home that the child was being taken directly to the hospital; the
male caller did not know to which hospital or the direction of travel but suggested
that they were probably traveling on Route 10 east towards Obici or Riverside
Hospital.
The Deputy who received ~e ftrst call and who was by then on the scene at
the Riclanond~ s residence requested that the Dispatcher ~otify Isle of Wight of the
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fact that the child was enroute by private vehicle to the hospitaL· probably traveling
on Route 10 East, and to request that Isle of Wight attempt to assist the Jolmsons.
Our Dispatcher alerted the Isle of Wight County Sheriff's Department of the
situation; I have since learned that Jeremiah was administered aid by the Isle of
Wight Rescue Squad personnel and was then transported by them to Louise Obici
Hospital, Suffolk.
I am very disappointed that the news media has made it appear that some
action or lack of action on the part of county persoDnel attributed to Jeremiah's
death; That is not true and the Johnsons have made no such claim.
I am convinced from the record that both my employees and our voltm.teer
rescue personnel acted promptly, and that we did all that we could for Jeremiah
given the circumstance; Some momentary confusion was indeed caused by the
vvrong address appearing in the 911 system. Despite that the response time was
average or better than average.
It is not the Sheriff's Department responsibility nor that of Suny County to
update the 911 database. Under our agreement with GTE it is GTE's responsibility
using data it obtains from its own activities, its customers and from other sources.
At this point we have no explanation from GTE,. for example, why the Riclanond's

telephone number would. appear with a different address in each of the last three
G~ phone books. 1 am advised that the Riclanonds have lived at the same address
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on Route 631., which is now called Green Swamp Road. for more than two years.
The lastest GTE phone book list their address as '£33 Cobham Bluff Lane"., some
ten miles away.

As tragic as Jeremiah's death is; we should all use it to make an all out effort
to strengthen our emergency setVice response system. I am requesting that all Surry
County residents immediately check their 911 phone numbers and addresses with

GTE to ensure that GTE has the correct information in its database. My
Department will continue to assist citizens in any way we can.
I wish to thank everyone who attempted to help the Jobnsons and I want to

thank those people who expressed confidence in our response process despit~ the
unfortunate light cast upon us by the news media.

Harold D. Brown
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••• TIMES RECORDED ARE DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME. ACTUAL TIME IS
ONE HOUllEARLIE.R. THAN TIME SHOWN. •••
21:46:22

OFFICER:

YES, 911, SURRY COUNTY SHERIFFS

DEPARTMENT. MAYIHELP YOU1
CAILER.:

OFFICER:

I NEED YOU TO COME QUICK. THERE'S A"BABY
CHOKING. HE'S NOT BREATHING. WE'RE AT 631/
GREEN SWAMP ROAD.

OKAY, HOLD UP, MA'AM. WHAT'S THE NUMBER.
AGAIN?

CALLER:

631/GRBEN SWAMP ROAD.

OFFICER:

631?

CALLER:

YES.

OFFICER:

GREEN SWAMP?

CALLER.:

611 IS THE HOUSE NUMBER.. IT'S ROUTE 631.

OFFICER:

OKAY, HOLD ONTHEPHONE, MA'AM.

DISPATCHER:

OKAY, HBT.I . O, MA•AM?

CALLER.:

YES.

DISPATCBEll:

WHO'S CALLING?
USAIUCICMOND.

DISPATCBBll: OKAY, THE ADDRESS THAT CAME UP IS 33
COBHAM BLUFF LANE.

CALLER.:

NO, ITS NOT. WE ARE ON mumN SWAMP R.OAD.

DISPATCHER:

OKAY, HOW DO YOU GET TO YOUilHOUSE,
'CAUSE THE WRONG- I HAVB TO GET THIS OFF
THB-

CALLER:

llOUTE31.

DISPATCHER:

R.OUTEll.

CALLER:

TOWARDS WAKEFIELD.

DISPATCHER:

31 TOWABDS WAKEFIELD.

CAlLER:

TAKE ALEFT ONR.UNN'Y.MBDE.

DISPATCHER:

ROUTE 31 TOWABDS WAKEPIELD.

CALLER:

TAKE A LEFT ON GREEN SWAMP ROAD.

21:47:22

,.

DISPATCHER: GREEN SWAMP !lOAD.
CALLER:

YES, WE ARE HOUSE NUM8Ell611.

DISPATCHER:

YOU'BE ON 611?

CAlLER:

YES.

DISPATCHER:

AND WHAT'S THE PROBLEM?

CALLER:

THE BABY HAS STOPPED BREA1BING.

DISPATCHER:

OKAY, GIVE :ME YOUR TELEPHONE NUMBER
RIGHT QUICK.

CAllER:

294-

DISPATCHER:

OICAY.

CAlLER:

3510.

DISPATCBER.: OKAY. WB'LL IllY TO GBT SOMEONBIUGHT
AWAY.
OFPICEll:

GOT THE RIGHT PHONE NUMBER.

DISPATCHER:

GOT THE RIGHT PHONB NUMBBll.
WE GET nilS EVER.YNIGBT.
(SQUAD TONE)

21:48:19

CALLEll:

HANG UP THE PHONB.
2
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21:48:22
DISPATCHER:

SURRYT048. SURRYT048. IHAVEACODE99.
INFANT IS NOT BB.BATHING. ITS GOING TO BE
WAYNE RICKMOND'S RESIDENCE. WAYNE

RICKMOND RESIDENCE. IT'S ON HIGHWAY 31
TOWARDS WAKEFIELD. MAKE A LEFT~ GREEN
SWAMP ROAD.

OFFICER.:

WHAT'S THE HOUSE NUMBER?

DISPAT
OFFICBll:

WHATS THE HOUSE NUMBE.ll? SHE. GIVE YOU

THE HOUSE NUMBER.?
CALLER:

NO, ~:JELEN. HE.LEN. ABE YOU PEOPLE COMING?
(SQUAD TONE)

21:49:01

ATI'ENTION~

DISPATCHER:

RESCUE 39. AlTENTIONRESCUE 39.
I HAVB A CODE 1, POSSIBLY CODE 99. BABY,
INFANT HAS DJFFICULTY BREATHING.

CALI.Ell:

THE BABY HAS STOPPED BREATHING.

DISPATCBEll:

GREEN SWAMP ROAD. 31 TOWARDS WAKEFIELD.

OFFICER:

GREEN SWAMP !lOAD.

DISPATCHER:

YOUGOTIT.

OFFICER:

NO I'M l'ELLlNG YOU. GREEN SWAMP ROAD.
.

21:49:22

.

HELLOI HETIDI
(SQUAD TONE)

21:49:40
DISPATCHER:

14, I H'AVB A CODE 99. POSSmLY CODE 99.

B'RLIDI
DISPATCHER:

mGHWAY 31, GREEN SWAMP ROAD~ BE THE

BICICMOND'S RESIDENCE.
OFFICER:

DB DON'T LIVB ON HIGHWAY 31.
3
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DISPATCHER:

THAT'S WHAT SHE SAID, ROUTE 31.

OFFICER.:

NO.

CALLER:

HEllOI

OFFICER:

SBELIVEON631. SHEUVEON631.

CALLER:

THEY WON'T HANG UP THE FUCKING PHONE.
(BABY CRYING lN BACKGROUND.)

OFFICER:

SHE TOlD :ME 631.

DISPATCHER:

SHE TOLD ME 631.

OFFICER.:

631.

DISPATCHER.:

631.

OFFICER.:

631 IS RIGHT OFF MIKE ROBINSON'S PLACE.

DISPATCHER:

SURRY COUNTY SIIERmFS DEPARTMENT~

21:50:22

DISPATCHER POOLE.
RtJT.BIB:

HEY.

DISPATCHER.:

UH-HUH.

RU'I'HJE:

THIS IS RUT.BIE.

DISPATCHER.:

DO YOU KNOW HER.?

IU.JTBIE:

NO. WHOISm

OFF!CEll:

631-

DISPATCHER.:

THE LADY -JP SHE· SAm GREEN SWAMP R.OAD

tHE 911 ADDRESS IS WllONG. BUTHEB.
T.ELEPHONB NUMBElliS 294-3510.

OFFICER.:

rrs ON GREBN SWAMP ROAD.

DISPATCHER:

AND ITS ON GREEN SWAMP R.OAD. YOU DIOW

WHERE GREBN SWAMP ROAD IS?
4
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OFFICER:

ITS RIGHT OFF OF 622.

SQUAD:

THATS WHAT rM ASKING, 'CAUSE ANITA AND I
WERE GONNARESPOND.

DISPATCHER:

OKAY, WELL YOU KNOW WHAT, niB 911 NUMBER
COMB UP AND SHB WAS SO :EXCITED AND TELL
HBll I COULDN'T GET THE INFORMATION BUT I
GOT 1HE 911 BUT IT'S nm WRONG ADDRESS~ ·so
I'M TRYING TO CALL HEll BACK.

SQUAD:

AIL RIGHT. PAGE ME OR.DO SO:MEnDNG.
'CAUSE ANITA AND I ARE ON THE WAY
SOMEWHERE.

DISPATCHER:

OKAY.

llUTHIE:

BYE.

DISPATCHER.: BYE.
OFFICER:

.

~

.

WHO WAS THAT?.
(911 TONE)

THArS911. I'LLCALLBER.

21:51:10
DISPATCHER:

StllUlY 911.

***CHILD CRYING IN BACKGROUND T.HllOUGHOUT CALL***
CALLER.;

WHAT IS WRONG WITH YOU PEOPLE? THE ClDLD
ISN'T BREATHING.

DISPATCHEll:

CALLER:

YES.

DISPATCHBll:

T.ELL :ME HOW TO GBT TO YOUR HOUSE. YOUR
ADDRESS CAME UP WllONG.

CALLER:

I TOLD YOU YOU TO TAICE 31 L1I<E ~OU'RE GOING

21:51:22
TO WAKEFIBLD.

OFFICER:

I GOT lT. ITS OFF OP llUNNYMEDE ROAD. 622.

s
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DISPATCHER.:

31 TOW.AIIDS WAKEFJELD?

OFFICER.:

WHAT'S HER HOUSE NUMBER? ASK HER. HER
HOUSE NUMBEll

CALLER:

YOU TAKE A LEFT ON RUNNYMEDE, WHICH IS
ROUTE622.

DISPATCHER.:

622. A LEFT ON RUNNYMEDE?

RIGHT.
YOU TAICB A LEFT ON GREEN SWAMP ROAD. THE
FlRST LEFT, WHICH IS R.OUTB 631.
DISPATCBEll:

OKAY, WHATS YOUB.HOUSENUMBER?

CAi..LER:

611.

DISPATCHER: WHArS YOUR HOUSE NUMBER?
CALLER:

611.

DISPATCHER.:

WHAT IS IT, MA!AM1. WHAT IS YOUR HOUSE
NUMBER?

CALLER:

611.

DISPATCHER.:

611. ANDWHATISYOUllNAME? PLEASETELL

ME YOUR. NAME.
RICKMOND.
DISPATCHER.:

ISITWAYNElUCKMOND?

CALLER:

YES.

DISPATCHER.: OKAY, THANK YOU.
I DECLARE.
CALLE.R.:

HANG UP THE PHONB. HANG UP 'J."HB PHONE.

2I:S1:22
21:52:24

(SQUAD TONE.)

6 .
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DISPATCHER.: RESCUE WORKER 3S, RESCUE WORKER 35, IF YOU
ARE RESPONDJNG. AS YOU GE.T ON 6 OFFICER:

22.

DISPATCHER.:

622. IT'S GOING TO BE HOUSE NUMBER 611.

CALLER:

HANG UP.

DISPATCHER:

IT IS WAYNE IUCKMOND'S RESIDENCE. WAYNE
RICICMOND'S RESIDENCE.

OFFICER:

TEIL HER 631.

DISPATCHER:

mGBWAY631.

CALLER.:

WHATS WRONG WITH YOU PBOPLB?

OFFICER:

TAKE 31.

DISPATCHER: tJH..HUH.
OFFICER:

TAKE. 31 TO llOUTE 622. RUNNYMEDE ROAD.
RUNNYMEDE ROAD. RUNNYMEDE. TAKE. A LEFT
ON631.

DISPATCHER:

TAKE A LEFl' ON 631.

OFFICER:

TAXE ALEFI' ON 631.

DISPATCHER:

I'M GOING TO LET YOU DO IT 'CAUSE I'M GONNA

21:53:22
PAGE 1HBSBFOLKS AGAIN.
OFFICER:

HOUSENUMBEll611.

DISPATCBBlt.:

ARB YOU GOING OUT lliBRE?

OFFICER:

OUT WHERE?

DISPATCHER:

TO THE BABY.
(SQUAD TONB)

21:53:35

OFFICER:

AIN'T NOTHING I CANDO. I SURE~ GONNA ·
GIVENOCPR.

7
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DISPATCHER:

21:54:14

SURRY TO 48. SURR.Y TO 48, THE SQUAD IS
NEEDED AT THIS LOCATION. IT'S WAYNE
RICKMOND, WAYNEIUCKMOND.IT'S GOIN"GTO
BBmGHWAY631. TAKBJl T0~22TO
RUNNYMEDE, TAKE A LEFT ON 631. THE HOUSE
NUMBBlliS 611. THAT INFANT IS NOT
BREATHING. WB NEED THE SQUAD RIGHT AWAY.

(SQUAD TONB)

ATIENTIONPAGBR.39. TBB SQUAD IS NEEDED
RIGHT AWAY AT 631, 631, HOUSE 611, WAYNE
lUCKMOND'S RESIDENCE. lNPANT IS NOT
BREATHING.

21:54:22

SURilY SHBR.1FFS DEPAR.TMBNT. DISPATCHER
POOLB.

KYTILE:

MRS. POOLE.

DISPATCHER:

UH-HUH.

KYTILE:

MRS. POOLE, YOU HAVE GlVENLlKB 1'BREE

DlF'FERENT ADDRESSES. WBBRE DOES THIS
PERSON UVB'l

..

DISPATCHER:

NO, SEE THE 911 ADDRESS IS WRONG. THATS
WHY I GAVB IT TO 'EM.

KYTILE:

631?

DISPATCHER:

UH.mJH.

ICYTILE:

WELL 631 IS DOWN THEBE WBERB DEBBlB LIVES.

DISPATCBBll:

THAT'S- SBB TOLD ME TOWAlUlS WAKEFIELD. ;
AND MAICB AI.EFI' ON GKEEN SWAMP R.OAD.
AND TBE LADY IS SO EXCITED. I'M- I'M -SHE'S
RBALLY GIVEN ME THREE ADDRESSES. BUT
wn.tlAM SAlD YOU TAKE 31 TO 622, AT
RUNNYMEDE, TAKE A I..BFT ON 631. IrS HOUSE
611. DOYOUICNOW-DOYOUICNOWWBERE
WAYNB RICICMOND LIVES?
8
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KYTTLE:

NOT RIGHT OFF HAND BUT 631 IS THE ROAD THAT
DEBBIE LIVES ON.
.

DISPATCHER:

THAT'S WHAT I THOUGHT, Bur -

KYTTI..B:

THATS OFF OF 622 WHERE CORDIE ANDREWS

LIVES.
·CALLER:

DISPATCHER:

BELLO. HELLO.
BERT, DO 1MB A FAVOR. SEE IF YOU CAN GET

ANYT.BlNG OUT OF BEll. HER TELEPHONE
NUMBER. IS RIGHT. IrS 294-3510.
2l:SS:22

KYTTI..B:

WAIT A MINOTE, WAIT A MINUrE, WAlT A
MINUTE. WHAT'S THE NUMBER.?

DISPATCHEll:

294-3510.

'

~:

3510?

DISPATCHER:

UH·HUH. MAYBE YOU CAN GET IT. I CANT GET
IT.

KYTTLE:

ALL RIGHT, BYE..BYB.

CALLER:

I HEARD TBElll(lNAUDmLE). THBYWONT STAY
ON THE FUCKING PHONE. 1BBY TOOK HIM TO
THE DOCTOR. HRT I .Of

DISPATCBEB.:

SURRY SHEIUFFS OFFICE, DISPATCHEllPOOLB.

E.AIU.,:

MRS. POOLE -

DISPATCHER: UH-HUH. I ICNOW I'VE GIVEN THREE DIF'FBRENT
ADDRESSES BUT I'M GIVING WHAT 1BB LADY
GAVEMB.

I WAS TRYING TO CALL YOU AND SCOTT AND

BVBR.YBODY.

9
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EARL:

OKAY, I KNOW, BUT I NEED -WE'RB GOING TO
NEED ACT IF THAT BABY'S NOT BREATHING.

DISPATCHER.:

HE•s NOT BREA.llDN'G.

SO WHO DO I NEED?

SHARON?
EARL:

CA.LLER:

SHARON, CLAUDE, OR ANYBODY YOU CAN GET.
THEY WONT HANG UP THE GODDAMNPHONE.
911. THEY WON'T EVEN LISTEN TO ME.

DISPATCHER:

DO YOU KNOW WHO -WHO SHE IS?

EARL:

DO YOU KNOW WBEBE IT'S AT, STEPHEN?
SIEPHENXNOWS WBBREITS AT.

MALE CALLER: HRJ I.Q?
DISPATCHE.ll:

OH, OKAY. SHE IS SO EXCITED, AND I KNOWHOW
SHE FEELS.

EARL:

ALL RIGHT. WElL, GET US ACT OR. AN ST.
WinCHBV:ER. TOMMY, ANNE, Oll WHOEVER. YOU
CAN GET.

DISPATCHER:

OKAY. OKAY

21:56:17

(SQUAD TONE)

21:56:22

DISPATCHER.:

ATT.ENTION ANY AVAILABLE CT. ANY
AVAILABlE cr PLEASE 102S 'lHB SQUAD
BUILDING. ANY AVAILABLE CT. PLEASE 1025
THE SQUAD BUILDING.
....

MALE CALLER.: TIDS IS A NBIGBBOll. SBB HAS LEFT.
DISPATCHER.:

AN INFANT IS NOT BREATHING. PLEASE 1025 'lHB
SQUAD BUILDING.
.

MALB CAI...LB1t: OPERATOR. TIDS IS A NEIGHBOR. SHE HAS LBFT
TO GO TO THE HOSPITAL.
EARL:

10 TO SUIUlY.

10.
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DISPATCHER:

00 AHEAD, 10.

EARL:

WE NEED FOlllBEM TO COME TO THE SCENE. 25
US AT lHE SCENE. WE'RE 1017.

DISPATCHER:

10-4.

MALE CALLER: OPEllATOR•

DISPATCHER:

..
SURR.Y SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT. DISPATCHER.

POOLE.
E. CURL:

MRS. POOLE, miS IS EDDIE CURL. LOOK, ANITA'S

ON nm WAY TO st:JRRYRIGHT NOW.

.

DISPATCHER:

OR, OKAY. But SHE.-TBEYWANTBER TO GO TO
Tim SCEN!,. IS SHE A CTl ...

CALLER:

Y.EAH.

DISPATCHER:

DO YOUICNOW A WAYNERICKMOND? WHEilE
WAYNE-

CALLER:

SHE DOES.

DISPATCHER.=

OKAY, THAT'S WBEJ.(E. IT IS.

~·

__ _si:"·
...::~

-··- -

OKAY.
DISPATCHER.:

ALLlUGHr, BYE-BYE.

.B. CURL:

BYB.

DISPATCHEll:

SUlUlY SBElUFF'S DBPAR.'IMENT. DISPATCHER
POOLB.

-

rrs USA AT 13 NEWS. IS ANYTHING
WOIUCING?

13 NBWS:

BBY,

DISPATCHER.:

BVBR.YTBINGS IN AR.OW AT 1HIS TIME. Btrr I
DON'THAVB TIME TOTALIC. OKAY?·

13 NEWS:

OKAY. THANKS.

DISPATCBER:

SURR.Y SHBRIFFS DEPARTMBNT.

21:57:22

11
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MALE CALLER: THIS IS R.AY IUCKMOND CALLING AGAIN.
DISPATCHER:

YEAH, WE GOT A SQUAD-- WE GOT A SQUAD
COMING.

MALE CALLER.: ALL RIGHT, USTEN TO ME. llmY'VE LEFT. llmY
HAVE TAKEN- THEY'VE GONE WITH 11m BABY
TO Tim HOSPITAL.

DISPATCHER:

THEY'VE GONE WITH THE BABY?

MALE CAlLER: UH-HUH. TBEY'VB ALREADY LEFI'.
DISPATCHER=

OKAY.

MALE CALLER: OKAY?
DISPA1CH£ll:

THANK YOU.

MALE CALLER.: ALL RIGHT.
DISPATCHER:

SURR.Y SBEIUFFS DEPARtMENT. DISPATCHER
POOLE.

R20- ANITA:

MRS. POOLE, THIS IS RESCUE 20. WHICH END OF
622 IS THAT ON?

DISPATCHER:

OKAY, TBEYSAYTHBY'VEOONE-THEY'VE
GONB ONWITH1HE BABY.

R20- ANITA:

THEY'VE GONE ONWI'IH TBE BABY.

DISPATCHER:

THEY SAY THEY'VE GONE WITH THE BABY.

-R20- ANITA:

OKAY. WE'LL SLOW DOWN AND GO BACK HOME.

DISPATCHER:

OH, OKAY.

R20- ANITA:

mANK YOU.

DISPATCHEll:

AlllUGHT.

IUO- ANITA;

BYE.

12
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21:58:06

(SQUAD TONE)

UNIT 5:

UNITS TO St.T.RRY. YOU HAVE A SQUAD-

DISPATCHER.:

ATIENTIONRESCUE SQUAD WORKERS. 1022.
1022. THE BABY HAS BE.EN TRANSPORTED TO

THE HOSPITAL. TBEY'REONlBEIR. WAY TO THE
HOSPITAL. 1022.
21:58:22
UNIT 10:

10 TO SUIUlY. -

DISPATCHER.:

GO ABEAD:. 10.

UNIT 10:

DID THEY SAY WHERE THEY WERE- WHICH WAY
THEY WERE HBADED?

DISPATCBEll:

'IHATS NEGATIVE..HE JUST TOLD ME TimY
WERE ON Tim WAY TO TBE HOSPITAL. STAND
BY.

UNIT 10:

10-4. THANK YOU.

10 TO SURRY. WE'RE STIU GOlNG TO THAT

RESIDENCE TO MAICE SURE THEY MAKE IT ALL
RIGHT. OR EliBElllF ~MEET 'EM WE'LL STOP

'EM.
DISPATCHER.:

10-4

(CALLJNG RICKMOND RESIDENCE.)
CAT TEE:

BELLO:

DISPATCBEll:

Mll.IUCKMOND?

CAT I BE:

YES.

DISPATCBEll:

OKAY. ARE 1HEY- WHICH WAY ARE TBBY

GOING?
CAT TEE:

'IHAT'S WHAT I'M TRYING TO FIND OUT NOW.
1HEY DON'T- THEY DON'T KNOW. SHE DIDN'T
KNOW WBBTBEll THEY'RE GONB TO RIVERSIDE
OR.TOOBICL

13
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DISPATCHER:

OKAY.

CALLEE:

I WOULD IMAGINE TIIEY'RE GONE TOWARD
OBICI.

DISPATCHER: BUT YOU DON'T KNOW WHlCH WAY THEY'VE
GONE?
CALLEE:

NO, I JUST GOT HERB 'CAUSE I HEARD THE PAGER
GO OFF AND I THOUGHT IT WAS MY LITrLE
NIECE.

DISPATCHER:

YOU KNOW YOUR. ADDRESS IS WRONG IN THE
911. I'M SO SOIUlY, Bur IrS WRONG. IT'S
COBHAM BLUFF LANE. IS THAT- THA.'rS NOT
WHERE YOU LIVE, IS IT?

CAIIEE:

NO, I LIVB ON- WHAT DID YOU ASK ME FOil?

DISPATCHEll:

GREEN SWAMP.

CALLEE:

THERE YOU GO.

21:59:22

DISPATCHER: YEAH. 'CAUSE WE- WHEN I DIALED IT BACK
THATS THE ADDRESS THAT I GOT FROM YOUR
.WlEE- Oil WHOCAITEB:

WELL, I'M- I'M WAYNE'S BllOnmR. I'M AT MY
BR.Ol'HElrS HOUSE.

DISPATCHER:

OKAY. OICA.Y.

CAITBE:

ALL RIGHT.

UNITS:

UNITS TO SUIUlY.

CALLEE:

HE'S GONE.

DISPATCHER.:

rM SORR.Y ABOUT THAT.

CALLEB:

DISPATCHER:

WELL, NO, HE'S GIVING THB BABY CPR. SO
·THEY'VE GONE ONSTAND BY, UNITS, PLEASE.
WHAT DID YOU SAY?
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UNITS:

HOUSE BE ABOUT A MILE DOWN ON 631 ON THE

LEFT...HAND SIDE..
DISPATCHER.:

REPEAT YOUR. TRAFFIC.

UNITS:

HOUSE WILL BE ABOUT A MILE DOWN ON 631 ON
THE LEFT-HAND SIDE.

DISPATCHER:

10-4. SUlUlYTO UNIT 10.

UNIT 10:

GO AHEAD.

DISPATCHER.: TBEYDONT KNOW WHE.RE THEY'RE TAKING THE
HOSP- WHICH HOSPITAL THEY'RE TAKING 1HE
BABY TO. BE DOESN'T KNOWIUGHT NOW.
UNIT 10:

10-4.

DISPATCHER:

THANK YOU, SIR.

~

UNIT 10:

WE'RE GOING TO RUN ON DOWN HERE TO THE
HOUSE. lFNOT, WEWILLBE 1022.

DISPATCHEll:

10-4. S, GO AHEAD WITH YOUR. TRAFFIC.

UNITS:

I BELJEVE I WAS JUST ADVISEP THEY ALREADY
TOOK THE BABY TO 1HE HOSPITAL.

22:00:22

DISPATCHER.: 10-4. I GAVB THAT INFORMATION TO THE SQUAD,
UNITS. THEY'RE GOING TO STJLL CONTINUE TO
COMB TO lHAT LOCATION.
UNIT 10:

10 TO SUlUlY; WE'LL BE 1017 BACK TO THE

BUILDING.

DISPATCHER.:

10.4 UNIT 10.

UNIT 10:

10 TO SUlUlY. WB'llE GO~G TO BB AT THIS
LOCATION POll APBW MINUTES.

DISPATCHER:

10-4 UNIT 10.

22:01:10

22:02:00
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(PHONE CALL FROM DISPATCHER. TO BERT KYTTLE)
22;02;06

KYTII.E:

HBLLO

DISPATCHER:

HELLO, BERTI

.KYTTLE:

YEAH.

DISPATCHER:

YOU KNOW, I'M SORRY IF I SOUND SO EXCITED.
BUT THAT LADY WAS SO EXCITED. AND WHAT
HAPPENED IS HER 911 NUMBER. COME UP AND IT'S
WRONG ON TBE SCREEN. THE RIGHI' NUMBER.

Btrr ITS 1BE WRONG ADDRESS ON THE SCREEN.
AND WHEN I CALI.ED HEll BACK, SHE GAVB MBA
ADDRESS AND THEN WE HAD TO LOOK IT UP. SO
THAT'S WHY TIIAT HAPPENED. I DON'T KNOW
HOW THIS 911 SYSTEM TmNG GOT WRONG BUI'

IrS GOT COBHAM BLUFF LANE.
KYTTLE:

OKAY.

DISPATCHER:

AND THEY LIVE ON GREEN SWAMP LANE. SO
THAT'S NOWHERE- ITS 33 COBHAM BLUFF LANE.
SO I HAD TO GIVE WHAT THE 911 NUMBER WAS
'CAUSE SHE IDST HOLLERED AND SAID I NEED A
SQUAD MY BABY'S NOT BREATHlNG.

KYTTLE:

ALL RIGHT, WELL YOUBETI'ER ~
EVER.YTHING DOWN IN CASE THIS BABY DIES
AND 'IBEY START. YOU KNOW-

DISPATCHER:

WELL, IrS ON 1BE TAPE ANYWAY.

KYTI'LE:

DISPATCHER: ITS ON THE TAPE.

KYTnrE:

OKAY.

DISPATCHER:

BECAUSE YOU KNOW, IT JUST- IT IDST WAS A
MESS BECAUSE THE 911 ADDRESS SHOWING ON
THE SCREEN IS DlFF.EBENT FllOMWHA.T ON HERE.
YEAH, ITS NOT A PROBLEM 'CAUSE ITS ON THE
TAPE.
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KYITLE:

OKAY.

DISPATCHER:

ALLRIGHT. BYE.

22:03:06

\
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22:03:22
OFFICER:

S TO SURRY.

DISPATCHER:

GO AHEAD UNIT S

OFFICER.:

TRY TO CONTACT ISLE OF WIGHT AND SEE CAN
THEY GET A SQUAD REP AVAILABLE THAT MIGHT
CAN MEET THE SUBJECT ON ROUTE 10 HEADED

BAST.
DISPATCHER:

10-4. WHICHHOSPITAL WBRETHEYOOIN"GTO?

UNITS:

NOT SURE. SURRY.

DISPATCBER: BUT THEY ARE ON ffiGHWAY 10?
UNITS

I THINK nmY WERE DIUVING lN A WHITE
COUGAR, UCENSE PLATE IS "RI<:rS WIFE".

DISPATCHER

IS THAT R • ROBEllT, I- ID~ C- CHARLES, K-

KING.E-EDWARD, Y-YANKEE?

22:04:22

UNITS:

R.-C-K-S-W-1-F.

DISPATCHER:

10-4.

22:04:36

DISPATCHER:

SURRY SHERIFFS OFFICE, DISPATCHER POOLE.

CALLER:

YEAH, THIS IS so. DID lHEY TAKE THE BABY TO
THE HOSPITAL?

DISPATCHER:

YEAH, THEY TOOK Tim BABY TO THE HOSPITAL.
TRYING TO FIND OUT WHICH WAY THEY'RE
GOING.
.
·.

CALLER.:

DON'T KNOW WHICH WAY THEY WENT?

DISPATCHER:

NO. TBEYDON'TKNOWWHICHWAYTHEYWENT.
AND rM T.R.YING TO GBT ISLE OF WIGHT TO SEE IF
THEY CAN GET SOMEBODY TO HELP THEM.

CALLER:

OKAY.

DISPATCHER:

ALL RIGHT.

22:05:22
(PHONING TO ISLE OF WIGHT SHERIPFS OFFICE.)

JIW (FEMALE) SBBRIFFS OFFICE
DISPATCHEll:

YEAH, tHrS IS SURllY. WE HAVB AN EMERGENCY
HERE WITH A BABY THAT STOPPED BREATlDNG.
AND THE PEOPLE ARE PROBABLY HEADED
HIGHWAY 10. WE'RE NOT SUBE. WE WERE
WONDERING IF YOU HAD A SQUAD Oil A
POUCHMAN THAT COULD ASSIST THEM ON
HIGHWAY 10. AND TBEUCENSENUMBBR.ISTBBY'BE GOING TO BE IN A W&IB VEHICLE.

lW (FEMALE):, WHAT TYPE OF WHlTB VEHICLE?
DISPATCHER: A wm.TE- HOLD ON JUST ONB MINUTE.
stJlUlY TO UNIT S.
STANDBY.
ITS A WHl'I'E TOYOTA
IW (FEMALE):

TOYOTA?

DISPATCHER:

UH·HOH. Oil THUNDERBIRD.

1/W (FEMALE): SO IrS NOT A TOYOTA?

DISPATCHER:

I'M NOT SURE WHAT KIND IT IS. HOLD ON A

MINUTE.
SURRY TO UNIT S. WHAT'S THE YEAR. AND
MODEL OF THAT CAR. AGAIN?
22:06:22

TimY WANT TO KNOW THE YEAR OF THE CAR.
UNITS:

'84, SURRY. '84 OR. '85

IIW (FEMALE): HOLD ON PLEASE.

DISPATCHER:

HELLO?

JIW(MALE):

BELLO?

DISPATCHER:

YEAH, WE NEED SOME ASSISTANCE FRO~
WE'RE NOT SURE WHAT WAY THIS CARIS GO
BUT IT HAS AN INFANT IN THERE TFIATS VERY
lLL. AND ITS PROBABLY HEADED TO OBICI
HOSPITAL. WE ARE NOT SURE. WE WONDER. IF
YOUHAVB A UNIT IN niE AREA.

22;07:22
JJW(MALB):

I DON'T KNOW WHAT YOURE TALKING ABOUT.
THE DISPATCHER. JUST ASKED ME TO PICK UP.
WHAT- WHAT'S GOING~

DISPATCHER: I JUST SAID WE HAD AN EMERGENCY WI'IH A
BABY NOT BBE.ATBING AND WE WERE
WONDBRJNG IF YOU HAD A SQU~ OR.
SOMEIBING THAT Com..D ASSIST THEM.
JIW(MALE):

YOUHAVBA-

DISPATCHER.:

A BABY. 1NFANT IN A CAB.. lN A CAR. WBBN
THEY LEFT WB HAD ABESCUE SQUAD CALLED
FOil THEM, Btrr THEYIBFT BEFORE THE SQUAD
GOTTBERB.

JIW(MALE):

OKAY.

DISPATCHER.:

AND WB WAS WONDBR.JNG lP YOUR. DEPUTIBS
COULD ASSIST lN ANYWAY AND PROBABLY
HELP THEM GBT TO THE HOSPITAL FASTER, OR.
BlTHEll THE IRAFFIC CONTROL OR. WHATEVER
20
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TO HELP niEM GET TO TilE HOSPITAL. WE'RE
TRYING TO FIND our WHICH HOSPITAL TBErRE
GOING TO. ALSO THErRE DlUVING A-J/W(MALE):

DO YOU KNOW WHERE THEY'RE AT?

DISPATCHER: NO, WBDON'T. THEYLEFT ABOUT'IWENTY
MINUT.ES AGO. THEY SHOULD BE ON m:GHWAY
10. BUT WE DONT KNOW WHICH WAY THEY
WENT.
J/W(MALE):

OKAY.

DISPATCHER: IrS A WBITB CAR. LICENSE :R. R.OBEllT, C,
c:HARLBS, K, KING, S, SAM, I, IDA, F, FRANK.
22:08:22

I!W(MALE):

DISPATCHBR.:·

GIVE MB THE LICENSE AGAIN. R- -~

C X-S-1-F

IIW(MALE):

S-I-F?

DISPATCHER:

UH-HUH.

JJW

ROBERT, CHARLES, KING, SAM, INDIAN, .FRANK.

DISPATCHBll:

UH-HUH

'IJW

OKAY. AIL Y:OUKNOW..1rS.YlBIIE?

DISPATCHER:

IT'S WBlTE. 1 '84 OR 'IS.

UNIT 10:

10 TO SUJ.UtY. WE'BE 1017 BACK TO THE
BUILDING.

JJW(MALE):

OKAY. WE'LL KEBP AN EYE OUT FOR. IT.

DISPATCHER:

OKAY, THANK YOU.

VW(MALB):

lP WJi llUN ACR.OSS IT WE'LL GET lT.'I'BllOUGH
THE UGHTS OR. WHATEVEil.

DISPATCHER.:

OKAY, BYE-BYE.
10-4 UNIT 10.

SURRY TO UNIT S. lHAT MESSAGE HAS BEEN

DELIVERED. 'IBEY SAID THEY WILL TRY TO HELP
AS MuCH AS 'IBEY CAN. YOU COPY, UNIT 5?
22:09:10

22
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DAILY PRESS

CEB.TIFICATB

L DEBRA D. BOWDBN, COURT REPORTER. FOR. THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE COUNTY OF SUlUlY, HBRBBY CER.TJPY THAT I HAVB TRANSCRIBED
THE 911/T.ELEPHONE/RADIO TAPES OFNOVEMBBll21, 1995. THIS
TRANSCRIPT INCLUDES ALL 911 LINE, T.ELEPHONB LINES, AND IlADIO
TRAFFIC RELATED IN ANY WAY TO THE lNCDlENT JECORDBD HEREIN.
I FUilTHBll CER.T.UCY THAT THIS TRANSCRIPT IS A TRUE AND
ACCURATE TRANSCRIPTION OF THESE RECORDINGS, TO THE BEST OF MY
ABRlTY, WITH THE UNDERSTANDING THAT TBR.OUGHOtrr THIS ENTmE
TAPE l'BEJlE WERB OUTSIDE NOISES AND IN"I'BRPERENCE SUCH AS
PHONES RINGING, SOUNDING OF TONES, CHJT,DREN CllYING, AND OTBEll
UNRELATED TRAFFIC, AND WITH THB KNOWLEDGB THAT MANY OF THE
CONVERSATIONS, STATEMENTS, PHONB CALLS, ET CBTBRA. RECORDED
HEREIN WERE OCCUIUUNG SIMULTANEOUSLY
GIVENUNDBR.MYHAND THIS 30TH DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1~5: --~-.......

1
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'urr~ Olount-g
P.O. BOX 65

s....,.
Caunt, &D.1ra
C7f Suc-Nlactt

,urr~, ~ttgittia 23883

G~LC G. POINDEXTER
County Aftctney

(604) Z94-S2~ 1:::::

(804) 2943118

"The countrie It setro, I must
confene ls a very pleasant lend.
rich In commodities;
a"d fertile In sayle . . ...
-S.fl'lllll Alld. Cl,

December 4. 1995

UiOi

Ms. Judi Tull
The Daily Press
16,7 S.Church Street
Smithfield, VA· 23434
RE: FOI Request

Oear Ms. Tull:

On last Monday ycu fi1ed a written re~uest for the tapes cf the· relevant
conversations and transmission regarding a specific 911 call received by the Sheriffs
office en Tuesday, November 2,. 1995 at approximately 8:4S p.m. and subsequent related
calls, transmissions and conversations.
..
,
. .
In response to your request Sheriff Brown personally delivered to you in the
Sheriff's Department on Friday night, a written transcript cf the relevant portions of tne
tapa In question prepared by Mrs. Debra Sowden, a cenified court reporter. J advised
you then that we believed that to be a reasonable response to your FOI request. You
advised me today, by phone, that you wanted an additlonai written response. hence this
letter.
We cannot pro~ide you or your news organization with the actual magnetic tapes
from Which the transcript was prepared. We believe tnat they are e:~Cempt from production
under the act.. The ma~hine and the tapes themselves are an integral part of our S, 1
system and are in constant use.

sy the same token we cannot allow you access to the Dispatchers cffice to listen
ta or copy the tapes. The machine Is in the Sheriff's custody. It is to be operated only
by his personnel. Giving you access to the tapes end the machine upon which they are
recorded would interfere with !he Sheriff's operational responsibHities.
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Ms. Judi Tull
Page Two (2)

December 4, 1995

The transcript you nave already been provided was prepared only after Mrs.
Bowden. the court reporter, listened approximately a tctal af ten hours. aver r.va days, to
the machines separate audio channels which record different communications i.e. the 911
phone. telephone calls, radio transmissions etc. and then integrated the separate
recording into what you have been provided, a written transcript.

Mrs. Bowden had to be assisted throughout by tne Sheriff and by staff people who
operates the equipment. It Is the Sheriffs position that the tape& themselves are ·exempt
from the FOI given tne production af e certified transcript of the requested portions of thetape, and the Interference with the Department's operational responsibilities In giving ycu
or anyone else access to the tapa and the machine upon which they ere recorded and
contained.
If the Daily Press continues to cbject to the fcrm of cur response. put your
objections in writing.
. ___,..
Yours r~peatfully,

,....

/

A'e~ld·G. Poindexter
· surry County Attorney
GGP\re
cc: Harold 0. Brown, Sheriff

Surry County
c:\WP:c\c:ournv.es
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POINDEXTER & BROWN
119•5 Rnlfa Hidl-.way
P. 0. BCK 358
S\\ftY, Vi"l1il1ie. 23883

December B, 1995

Ms.. Judi Tulf

The Dally Prass

,617 s.onurch Street
Smithfield, VA 23434
RE; Freedom of Information Act Request
Dear Ms. Tull:
1hsva done some additional research with regards 10 your Freedom cflnfcrmaticn
Act (~erainafter, •Act•) rec:;uest. I have come to the position that the Surry Ccunty Sheriffs
Department ls not a pubbc body within the meanine of the Act. And, further, that even if
the Sheriffs Department were covered by the Act, the particular tapes in question would
ngt be available to you in that such tapes are net •offtclal records" as defined under the
Act.
.
.
Finally, if the Sheriffs Department and the tapes are covered by the Act. I believe
that the Sheriff Departmam has, by proViding you with a transcript. satisfied the
requirements cf production under the Act

You may want to ad\/lsa Mr. Noons of this letter at yo

GGP\ra
· cc: Harold D. Brawn, Shariff
surry Ccunty

lz~(
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<1touutg
Surry County Board
Of Supervisors

P. 0. BOX 65

~urrg, ~fHrginia 23883

GERALD G. POINDEXTER
County Attorney

(804) 294-5204
(804} 294-3118

"The Countrie it selte, 1must
confesse is a very pleasant land,
rich in commodities;
and fertile in sayle . . ."

December 20, 1995

-Samuel Atgall, Cl. 1609

Stephen E. Noona, Esquire
Kaufman & Canales
Post. Office Box 3037
Norfolk, VA 23514
RE: Freedom Of Information Request
Dear Mr. Noona:
Your letter of December 11, 1995 has .been carefully reviewed.
preliminary matters, however, need to be addressed.

Some

First, Sheriff Brown , as a matter of principal, believes that he is compelled by
law and his oath of office to protect the various interests of the public and those of his
department by keeping confidential certain matters entrusted to him and keeping secure
certain documents and records created in his Department and within his custody; I
agree.
Second, I do not think the position the Sheriff has taken in this matter vis a vis
public access to 911 tapes in the custody of his office is "extreme". In fact, the
relevant decisional and statutory law of which I am aware support the Sheriff's
position. For example, the question of whether or not a sheriff is a "public body" has
never been fully litigated in any court of record; the point however has been, apparently
conceded in some cases.

Stephen E. Noona, Esquire
Page Two (2)
December 20, 1995
Thirdly, my use of" ... The relevant portions of the tape ... " to describe the
transcript delivered to Ms. Tull in my letter to Ms. Tull of December 4th, meant
simply "relevant" to Ms. Tull's written request of November 27th; she has been
provided a transcript which fully complies with her description of the portions of the .
911 tape to which she wanted access.
What Ms. Tull and The Daily Press seem to either to forget or to ignore is that
the citizens of Suny County do not want their telephone conversations with the Sheriff
and with his office released on a routine basis to the news media or to anyone else.

It is perhaps a fortuitous coincidence that a celebrated murder trial is just being
concluded somewhere in Wisconsin in which it was alleged and successfully shown by
the prosecution that the six defendants killed a fellow worker and threw his body in a
vat because they believe he had informed authorities of certain criminal activities in
which they had been involved. The killers came to that conclusion by gaining access
to tapes of certain telephone conversations between the victim and law enforcement;
those tapes were in the in the custody of the local Police Department.
It is unforttmate that this discussion of whether or not the 911 tapes are subject
to public disclosure has to take place in the superheated atmosphere created by the
Daily Press in its unrelenting reporting and running commentary on the little boy's
tragic death. Moreover, the Daily Press's reporting and commentary on the alleged
conduct in the matter of the Sheriff's employees, the Sheriff, the County Attorney and
other Surry Comty employees and officials, are in my opinion, scandalous and border
upon libel.
Typical is last Friday's editorial which mistakenly suggests that the Board of
Supervisors is some how in control of the Sheriff's Department and should force him
to surrender the tapes to Ms. Tull. Ignored is the fact that the Sheriff is a
Constitutional officer elected by the people of Surry County. The Sheriff is doing what
he believes he is required to do by law. No Board of Supervisor's member has
attempted to influence the sheriff, or me in my representation of him, and I cannot
imagine that any one of the members of the Board would try to influence Sheriff
Brown, given the respect in which they hold him.

Stephen E. Noona, Esquire
Page Three (3)
December 20, 1995

With regard to the issues raised by Ms. Tull's request, if it is assumed,
arguendo, that the Sheriff is indeed a "public body", for purposes of the Freedom of
Inforination Act, (hereinafter "FOr') it is his position that the 911 tapes themselves are·
not "official records". The Sheriff is not required to create or to preserve the magnetic
tapes as a part of the official duties of his office; the tapes are reusable and the reels
containing the tapes are replaced on a daily basis, therefore, the tapes in question
not pennanent ·records and it is the Sheriff's position that they are not official. Finally,
if the 911 tapes are "official records", and we do not believe that they are, it is the
Sheriff's position that they are exempt from FOI disclosure requirements by a specific
statute.

are

Sheriffs are required by the provisions of VA Annotated Code Section 15.1.135
to maintain certain records. The same Code Section 15.1-135, however, also
specifically exempts virtually all such records froni public disclosure under the FOI
Act, 2.1-340, et. seq. It is the Sheriff's position that if the section of the tape sought
and the infonnation it contains is a record required to be kept by Section 15.1 ~ 135; it
would have to be necessarily included in the coverage of Section 15.1-135B(5) which
defines and include."noncriminal incidents" to include records of"suicide", ''accidental
deaths, etc." which are exempt from public disclosure. Thus, if the 911 tapes are
not "official records" they are exempt from disclosure and if they are "official
records", they are exempt by the very statute which makes them "official".
I respectfully ask that you infonn your clients of the extent of the Virginia
Freedom of Information Act and what it's relationship is to other equally important
statutes and .policies which direct public officials and protect the public in its
communications with government.
· The General Assembly in the enactment of the Freedom oflnfonnation Act more
than twenty-five years ago and the subsequent revisions and amendments to it (Section
2. 1-340.1, et seq.) obviously never intended that any and everything in the way of
infonnation coming into the custody of governmental bodies, government officers and
government employees had to or should be disclosed to either the press or public.
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Stephen E. Noon~ Esquire
Page Four (4)
December 20, 1995

I believe that Ms. Tull's, request to listen to the 911 tapes under the freedom of
Infonnation Act and Sheriff's Brown's decision to deny her request presents a question
of first impression, one not yet decided by the Virginia Supreme Court or a court of·
record. Given what appears to be Ms. Tull's intractable position and what Sheriff
Brown sees as his responsibilities to the public and to his office, there may not exist
in this controversy room for compromise. ·

In fact, because of the importance of the question presented, I am today filing a
request for Declaratory Relief in this matter in Circuit Court for Suny County. I have
enclosed a copy of the Petition.

Yours Respectfully
.
"'-

GGP\re
cc: Sheriff Harold Brown
C:\wp6.1 'county.cl02

Oeceaber 2L

Ha..-~·~~··

Sheriff=

~Ut""rf.

Govern•ent Center

C

L~9~

Surry, u

Dear 1'1r.
Thi~ !.v··a re.-quest under the Virginia FreedoiD of lnfot..•ation Re-t, Vir-ginia Code
Sec. C::.l-3~0, and follo ... in§l.

Please provide liE' with acee-s.!. to any and all Cloc:-u~aentat1on in vo-.,r pa~se-ssian
af complaints, reports, and/ol· eJ<pressions of c-oncern fro11 ~urry c:itize'ns or
othe-rs as to the ef~1cac:y of the- county's eaet-gency aispatche-r·s fo1· the period
f"raa Januttu-y 1990 thro\.agh De-c:eambe,.. 21, l~':t5.

J also wan't to listen to the t.ape recording •adeo in
Nov. ~1, 199~ fro a 8:46 p.11. 'to 12 11idn:i ght.

th~P

--- --

dispatcher's o'f'fice on

·- ........ .......

.._

Harold Brawn, Sheriff
Sur-ry Cou.ntv Govern•ent: Center~U1'"'1""'V' u A

Dear I'll"'. Brown:
This is a request under the Virginia Freedoa o'f ln'for•ation AC!t. Virginia Code
Sec. 2.1-3~0. and following.
Please provide ae with access to any and all doc:uDentation in you,- pOS{.I!'SSlor
af complaints, reports. and.lal.. expressions of ecnce'-n fro• Surry cit12ens o,ath~rs as to the ef~icacy o~ ~he county•s ~nhanced 911 systea andJar
dispatchers Detween May 1995 and Dece•bet.. ~1, 19435•. This reque&t ·inc-ludes, bu~
is not li11ited ta, eo~espandenc:e with GT~ regarding incorrect ~ddresses owother errors found in the syfatea, eorrespande.nc-e with c)tizens :in.. the C'O'-tnty
and ather public officials. Thi& also is to incl\.•de any c:on-esp~ndence
initiated by you or your o'f'fice rega~ng the 911 systea.
·

Sincere! y •
.Judi Tull

The Daily Press.
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COUNTY OF SURRY

*

SHERIFF•s OFFICE

B.D. BROWN
SHERIFF

{804) 2~5264

SURRY. YmGINIA 2388S

January 2, 199&

Daily Press
1617 south Church
Smithf~eld,

Y.A

treet
2 430
RE:

For your info~a.t.ion
request of Dae 21, 1995

Dear Ma Judy Tull,

With regards to yoj"_r letter to me of December 21, 1995, requesting .. any and
all documentation
your possession of eomplaints, reports, and/or
expressions of concern fro~ Surry citizens of other as to the efficiency o£
the County•s emerg ney dispatchers for the period from January 1990 thro~gh
December 21, 1995, no such doeuments exist.

rn

to your request for reports this office has submitted to CT.E regarding
-incorrect address s•, please give ma a call to sea if it can be arranged.
some such report~ ay contain confidential information, for e~ample1 unlisted
phone numbers whic~ X am bound ~y our contract with GTB not to disclose.
As

With regard to your request to "listen to the tape recording made in tha
dispatchar•s offica on November 21, 1995, from 8:46PM to 12 midnight,•
Pursuan~ to Code Section 2.1-342(2), it is my poaition that the 911 tapes you
seek access to are exempt from production under the Freedom of Infcrmation Act
in that they are not official recorda. If oD the other hand, 911 tapas can be
construed as officLal recorda, it is my position that 911 tapas ~e
specifically ex~ froa production pursuant to 15.1-135(5) ~n that they are
compilations of a non-criminal incident.
As you may know in light of several aimilar requests, I have filed a request
for a declaratory jud~ent ia the Circuit court of Surry County as to whether
911 tapes are subject to disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act •

.

As we discussed, please forqive me for aay delay in providing this information
to ya11.

-

r~; ~s~ctfu~ly,

~__;(:$~
. . -.....-~.__
B. D. Brcnm

_.._.:---

Sheriff

copy:

Gerald Poindexter
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The Times

Published Weekly

Seroing Isle of Wight & Surry Counties
228 Main Street· P .0. Box 366

Smithfield. Virginia 23431
Telephone (804) 357-3288

Nov.29, 1995

Harold Brown, Sheriff
Gerald Poindexter, County Attorney
Terry D. Lewis, County Administrator
County of Surry
Surry, Virginia 23883
Dear Sheriff Brown, Mr. Poindexter, Mr. Lewis:
I am a reporter with The Times in Smithfield. As such, my beat covers Surry
County.
I am writing this letter to obtain information about the events concerning 911
and emergency response in regard Geremiah Johnson, on Tuesday, Nov. 14,
1995

·,

Pursuant to Section 2.1-342 of the Virginia Code, I am requesting any written
reports pertaining to the emergency call. Specific reports would include access
to responding Sheriffs Deputies reports regarding Geremiah Johnson and 911
operator written reports. Also, pursuant to the same section of the Virginia
Code, I am requesting access to the tape recording of all emergency 911 calls
pertaining to this event and all those parts of the recording, including Sheriffs
Deputy and dispatcher communications with regard to this emergency.
If you have any questions regarding this request, I can be reached at The Times,
P.O. Box 366, Smithfield, Va. 23431, Phone 357-3288.
I look forward to your response to this request, within 5 working days-- as
provided by the Freedom of Information Act.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely,

{(..~gr;L {~--....
EXHI81T
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LAW OFFICES
OF

POINDEXTER & BROWN
11945 Rolfe Highway
P. 0. Box358
Surry, Virginia 23883
.Gerald G. Poindexter
Del M. Brown

(804) 294-3118 (Phon,
(804) 294-3560 (Fu:)

December 8, 1995

Mr. John Edwards
Publisher/Editor
Smithfield Times
Smithfield, VA 23434

RE: Freedom of Information Act Request
Dear Mr. Edwards:
You recently filed a written request for the tapes of the relevant conversations and
transmission regarding a specific 911 call received by the Surry County Sheriffs
Department office on Tuesday, November 21, 1995 at approximately 8:46 p.m. and
subsequent related calls, transmissions and conversations.
In response to your request Sheriff Brown d~livered to you a transcript of the
relevant portions of the tape in question prepared by Mrs. Debra Bowden, a certified court
reporter. We believed that to be a reasonable response to your Fredom of Information
Act (hereinafter, •Act") request. You advised me by phone. that you wanted an additional
written response and an explanation as to why you cannot have access to the tapes
themselves, hence this letter.
I have advised the Sheriff that I do not believe your request comes under the Act.
I am prepared to defend that position as appropriate.
If on the other hand, my position is incorrect, and the Act does apply, we believe
that the tapes in question are exempt from production under the Act. We have provided
you with a transcript of the portion of the tape requested. The machine and the tapes
themselves are an integral part of our 911 system and are in constant use. By that same
token we cannot allow you access to the Dispatchers office to listen to or copy the tapes.
The machine is in the Sheriffs custody. It is to be operated only by his personnel. Giving
you access to the tapes and the machine upon which they are recorded would interfere
with the Sheriffs operational responsibilities.

Z98L-c9 o
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Mr. John Edwards
Page Two (2)
December 8, 1995

.
The transcript you have already been provided was prepared only after Mrs.
Bowden, the court reporter, listened ·approximately a total of ten hours, over two days, to
the machine's separate audio channels which record different communications i.e. the 911
phone, telephon~ calls, radio transmissions etc. and then integrated the separate
recording into what you have been provided, a written transcript.
Mrs. Bowden had to be assisted throughout by the Sheriff and by staff people who
operated the equipment. It is the Sheriffs position that if the Act applies, the tapes
themselves are exempt given the production of a certified transcript of the requested
portions of the tape, and the interference with the Department's operational responsibilities
in giving you or anyone else access to the tape and the machine upon which they are
recorded and contained.
As I explained to you we do not make claim that any part or the tapes are
confidential in nature or privileged but there is indeed an overriding question as to whether
the tapes in question are an ,.official record" in the sense that the term is used and
referred to within the Act or more, importantly, wh.ether the Surry County Sheriffs
Department is a "public body~~ as defined by the Act. (See Va. Annotated Code Section
2.1-340, et. seq.]
If you continue to object to the form of our respon

G ral
oindexter
Surry County Attorney

GGP\re
cc: Harold D. Brown, Sheriff
Surry County
C;\WP50\COUNTY.95
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e'; put your objections in writing.

Sussex.Surrryl
P..O. BOX 370, WAKEFIELD, VIRGINIA 2S888 • (804) 899·3551

Brim M. Raffercy

BcU~ar. Suua.Suny Dilplldk

DB Ploltwaad. Awnue
Wlbftel4. VL.23888
lu. 12, 1995
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-iJ Wavy Street
Portsmouth, Virginia 23704

804·393·1 010
Fax 804·399-7628

December 22, 199 5
Sheriff Harold Brown
Suny County Sheriff's Dept.
P.O. Box233
45 School Street
Suny, VA 23883

Re: Freedom of Information Request

Dear Sheri1FBrown:

Pursuant to Virginia Code 2.1-340.1 et seq., commonly known as the Virginia Freedom of
Information Act (FOIA), I am requesting access to and exact copies of the entire audiotape of a
911 call to the Sheriff's Department on the night ofNovember 21, 1995 in which it was reported
that a child had stopped breathing and needed emergency assistance and all related conversations
contained on the recording machine lodged in the Sheriff's Office. I am further requesting ·access
to and a.complete copy of any transcripts prepared of the 911 call in question and any and all
related conversations.
I understand that under the FOIA you have five business days to respond to this request and I
look foJWard to your timely response.
Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerelx yours.

(_~-

David T. Strickland
Executive Producer

---.-=---

.......

Clammonwealt!J uf 111-rgtnla
COUNTY Ofl IURfiY

*

SHI!RIWI OFFICE

B.D. BROWN
IH!AfFF

st.JJUl'!', VIRGINIA 13883

January 2, 1996
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FRANK v. EMMERSON I JR. I CLERK
CIRCUIT COURT OF SURRY COUNTY
P. 0. BOX 203
SURRY, VIRGINIA 23883
TEL:(804)294-3161

August 9, 1996

To:

All Counsel of
Re:

R~cord

Judi Tull, et al v. Harold D. Brown, Sheriff,etc.
(Consolidated Chancery No.CH96038)

Gentlemen:
We have assigned to the above-styled consolidated chancery
case the case number CH96038.
Very truly yours,

FVE/sh
cc: Judge Robert G. O'Hara, Jr.
080996JT

VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR SURRY COUNTY
JUDI TULL, et al.,
Petitioners,

v.

Law Nos. 960005, 960006, 960007,
and 96010

HAROLD D. BROWN,
SHERIFF OF SURRY COUNTY,
Defendant.
and

(CONSOLIDATED CHANCERY)
NO. CH96038

HAROLD D. BROWN,
SHERIFF OF· SURRY COUNTY,
Plaintiff, · .

v.

Law No. 95038

JUDI TULL,
Defendant.
ORDER

On this the 6th day of May, 1996, came all parties to.these
actions, now joined in this consolidated chancery matter by orders
previously entered, each represented by counsel.

This court then

received evidence by sworn petition, stipulation, and

testim~ny

ore

tenus, heard argument of counsel and reviewed memoranda submitted
by the parties.

Having now considered the evidence and legal

arguments of counsel on the issue of whether Sheriff Harold D.
Brown

(the

11

Sheriff")

is required by the Virginia Freedom of

Information Act ( "FOIA") to disclose certain tape recordings of 911
emergency communications (the n911 Tapes"), the court finds as
follows:
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The 911 Tapes are not official records subject to FOIA

1.

disclosure because the

911

Tapes are not prepared,

owned or

possessed by the Sheriff in the transaction of public business, as
neither the originator nor the recipient of the emergency call
would reasonably believe or realize they were transacting public
business;
2.

The Court further finds that even if the 911 Tapes are ·

official records, they are exempt from FOIA as noncriminal incident
reports required to be kept by the Sheriff pursuant to

§

15.1-135.1

of the Code of Virginia in the efficient operation of a law
enforcement agency; and
3.

Finally, the court finds that, if not exempt from FOIA by

definition or statutory exemption, mandatory disclosure of the 911
Tapes would not be required because the General Assembly intended
to exclude from mandatory disclosure information which, if required.
to

be

released,

would

unconstitutionally

interfere

with

the

Sheriff's ability to execute the duties of his office; therefore,
such information falls outside the coverage of FOIA by the ruling
of the Virginia Supreme Court in Taylor v. Worrell Enterprises, 242
Va. 219 ( 1991) •
4.

The Petitioners have noted their

~espective

objections to

these rulings for all the reasons stated in their pleadings, in
oral argument, and in their memoranda.
It is therefore:
ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that, for all the reasons set
forth above, the Petitioners' Petitions for Writs of Mandamus and
2

Injunctive Relief in this consolidated matter be and hereby are
dismissed, to which ruling the Petitioners note their objection for
all the reasons set forth in their pleadings, in oral argument, and
in their memoranda; it is further
ADJUDGED, ORDERED, and DECREED that the Sheriff's claim for
declaratory
grou~ds

judgment be granted consistent with and upon the

set -forth in this Order, to which ruling the Petitioners

note their objection for all the reasons set forth in their
pleadings, in oral argument, and in their memoranda; and it is
further
ADJUDGED,

ORDERED and DECREED that the petitions of the

various media in law actions 960005, 960006, 960007 and 96010 which
were consolidated into this chancery proceedings be and hereby are
dismissed; and it is further
ADJUDGED,

ORDERED

and

DECREED

that

this

opinion

shall

constitute the relief requested in the declaratory judgment action
filed

by

the

Sheriff

in

law

action

95038

which

consolidated into this chancery proceeding.

Enter:

iP1 "$- I

VIRGINIA: IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF SURRY COUNTY
I CERTIFY 'l"HAT ~iE DOCUMENT TO WlUCH
TffiS AUTiiENTICATION IS AFFIXED IS A TRUE
COPY
OF ARECORU OF 'I'!:!F AFOP.t;~SII.TT\'COUR'""'"' ... ·• A
.._, "'IoLLI
·~t
TI:r•n.t
~ I.A.. :v~; C ..TS:~:JY (d 't~:IE RECORD AND
THAT r A:.'d TI1E cusru.DiAI-i oF THAT RECORD.

nATE:

L!/dv. ts;tcrerf,

TESTE: FRA&'V".! "{~f:§l~i JR., CLERK

~4

2

~CIDK
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was

also

We ask for this:

n B. Russ
UFORD, RUB N & GI
Suite 1250, 700 East
P. o. Box 675
Richmond, VA 23218-0675
counsel for Defendant Harold D. Brown
Law Nos. 960005, 960006, 960007, 96010

• Poindexter
Rolfe Highway
Box 358
Surry VA 23883
Counsel for Petitioner Harold D. Brown
Law No. 95038
\,,or&..~h·~~

Seen and Objected ToAfor all the
reasons stated in their pleadings,
in oral argument, and in the
.
Petitioners' memo rand~ o..~n~ 1 t?t,h fi~~ d,i ..c.t -D
~ DAAM -4o ~ ~~ ~ ~ rwt.- ·~d-if..t ~,, ~'6 ~
~ {lnifA ~ -&t -f\~Sc.Mf'"' "i,t.t. N.~~~ \'lS\t- ~~ ....~.

Si~

Randy D.
Willcox & Savage, P. c.
1800 Nationsbank Center
Norfolk VA 23510
Counsel for Petitioner WAVY-TV and
Da id Strickland

• Noona
• Cordle
fman
canales, P. c.
o e comm rcial Place, Suite 2000
P o. Bo 3037
N rfolk VA 23514-3037
Counsel for Petitioners Judi Tull,
The Daily Press, w. Alec cunningham,
Times Publishing, Brian Rafferty and
Chesapeake Publishing
~

4

We ask for this:

11, Jr.
UFORD, RUB N & GI
suite 1250, 700 East
P. o. Box 675
Richmond, VA 23218-0675
counsel for Defendant Harold D. Brown
Law Nos. 960005, 960006, 960007, 96010

Poindexter
Rolfe Highway
Box 358
surry VA 23883
counsel for Petitioner Harold
Law No. 95038

o.

Brown

\J,ot&.~h·~~

Seen and Objected ToAf·or all the
reasons stated in their pleadings,
in oral argument, and in the ·
.
Petitioners' .memoranda[ ~~'h~ 1 "'Rh,fic»4.~ ~ic.~'
~ D~ -4o ~ J\.l.[w.:t' ~ ~ rwi. .~c..t- 1"-t ~ ~ ,NA.M.'t, ~
.¥l (lnit\ ~ ~ -f1,GA6-S~~ c1....W.. ~~(., 1 \'l'\(, ~UlAN~·
Randy

o.

si""?ie~c.

Willcox & Savage, P.
1800 Nationsbank Center
Norfolk VA 23510
Counsel for Petitioner WAVY-TV and
Da id Strickland

St
Cy

fman
Canoles, P. c.
o e Comm rcial Place, Suite 2000
P o. Bo 3037
N rfolk VA 23514-3037
Counsel for Petitioners Judi Tull,
The Daily Press, w. Alec Cunningham,
Times Publishing, Brian Rafferty and
Chesapeake Publishing

K
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DAVID STRICKLAND AND WAVY-TV.
Appellants..
·

v.
HAROLD D. BROWN. SHERIFF OF SURRY COUNTY
Appellee.
'

ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR

I.

THE COURT ERRED IN DENYING THE APPELLANTS ACCESS TO THE 911 AUDIO
TAPES AND RULING THAT THE 911 TAPES WERE EXEMPT FROM THE
PROVISIONS OF THE VIRGINIA FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT.

II.

THE COURT ERRED IN RULING THAT THE AUDIO TAPES DO NOT CONSTITUTE
••oFFICIAL RECORDS'' UNDER THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT.

III.

THE COURT ERRED rN RULlNO THAT, EVEN IF AUDIO TAPES CONSTITIJTE
·'OFFICIAL RECORDS," THEY ARE EXEMPT FROM THE FREEDOM OF
INFORMATION ACT AS NON-CRIMINAL INCIDENT REPORTS REQUIRED TO BE
KEPT PURSUANT TO VA. CODE§ 15.1·135.1.

IV.

THE COURT ERRED IN RULING THAT lHE GENERAL ASSEMBLY INlENDED
rnE AUDIO TAPES TO BE EXCLUDED FROM MANDATORY DISCLOSURE UNDER
THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT BECAUSE THEIR RELEASE WOULD
ALLEGEDLY INTERFERE WITH THE SHERIFF'S ABILITY TO EXECUTE THE
DUTIES OF IDS OFFICE.

V.

THE COURT ERRED IN ANALOGIZING TO AND APPL YINO TAYLOR y WORRELL
RNTERrRISES TO TI·HS MATIER.

VI.

THE . COURT ERRED LN ALLOWING AND CONSIDERING THE SHERIFF·s
IRRELEVANT TESTIMONY RELAIING TO THE IMP.t\CT OF RESPONDING TO THE
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUESTS ON THE EFFICIENCY OF
ADMINISTRATION OF HIS OFFICE.
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JUDITULL
THE DAILY PRESS, INC. '
W. ALEC CUNNINGHAM
TIMES PUBLISHING
BRIAN M. RAFFERTY and
CHESAPEAKE PUBUSHING CORPORATION,
Appellants,

v.
HAROLD D. BROWN, SHERIFF OF SURRY COUNTY,
Appellee.

1.

THE COURT ERRED IN DENYING THE APPELLANTS' PETITIONS FOR
WRITS OF MANDAMUS AND INJUNCTIVB RELIEF, AND DENYING
ACCESS TO THE 911 TAPES UNDER THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION
ACT.

n.

THE COURT ERRED IN RULING THAT THE AUDIO TAPES DO NOT
CONSTITUTE "OFFICIAL RECORDS" UNDER THE FREEDOM OF
INFORMATION Acr.

m.

THE COURT ERRED IN RULING THAT, EVEN IF AUDIO TAPES
CONSTITUTE '0FFICIAL RECORDS," THEY ARE EXEMPT FROM THE
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACI' AS NON-CRIMINAL INCIDENT
REPORTS REQUIRED TO BE KEPT PURSUANT TO VA. CODE§ 15.1-135.1.
1

IV.

THE COURT ERRED IN RULING THAT THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
INTENDED THE AUDIO TAPES TO BE EXCLUDED FROM MANDATORY
DISCLOSURE UNDER THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACf BECAUSE
THEIR RELEASE WO~ UNCONST11V110NALLY INTERFERE WITH
THE SHERIFF'S ABILITY TO EXECUTE THE DtrriES OF IUS OFFICE.

V.

THE COURT ERRED IN ANALOGIZING TO AND APPLYING TAYLOR v.
WORRELL ENTERPRISES TO THIS MAlTER.

VI.

THE COURT ERRED IN ALLOWING AND CONSIDERING THE SHERIFF'S
IRRELEVANT TESTIMONY RELATING TO THE IMPACf OF RESPONDING
TO THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACf REQUESTS ON THE
EmCIENCY OF AD:MINISTRATION OF IUS OFFICE.
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